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How do yoiir cigarettes treat you
AFTER you smoke them?

(This is a test that few cigarettes can stand up under)

Many other good ciga-

rettes besides Fatimas
taste mighty good—
WHILE you are smok-
ing them. Fatimas are

not the only good ones.

Although Fatimas taste

so good that they con-

tinue to outsell any other

cigarette costing over 5c.

But Fatimas deliver

something more than
good taste. They will

give you cigarette com-
fort—comfort while you
are smoking them and
comfort AFTER you
smoke them.

While you are smok-

A Sensible Cigarette

20^/15<^

ing them, they will feel

cool and comfortable to

the throat and tongue.

And AFTER you
smoke them — even
though you may smoke
more than usual—they
will leave you feeling as

you'd like to feel No
heavy or "heady" feeling

—none of that "mean"
feeling ofhavingsmoked
too much.

All this is the reason

why Fatimas are called

a SENSIBLE cigarette.

Yes— some day you
will try Fatimas. Why
not do it today ?

The original Turkish blend



The Co-Op
ON THE SQUARE

Complete University

Supplies.
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Quick Service

Postal Station Telegraph Station

Kodaks and Kodak Finishings

The Co-op
THE BIG STORE

769014



Wuestman ^^^ ^'"^ jewelry—diamonds arid gifts of lasting quali-

— ly—come in and peruse our stock—by far the largest

and best selected array in the twin cities.

Wuestman
"^£ ^iffani; of (Campaign"

Classified List of Advertisers
BARBERS—

G. C. Ehrgott 38

Gastons 3.^

Joe's Barber Shop 3

BOOK stores-
Co - op 1

Lloyde -

confectioners—
Bradley 32

D. E. Harris Inside Back Cover

Frank Mead 25

CLOTHIERS—
Cluett, Peabody & Co 31

Marshall ^

Zombro 30

Pitsenbarger & Flynn 33

JEWELERS—
Ray L. Bowman 5

T. H. Craig 32

A. E. Wuesteman — 2

Jos. C. Bowman 27

PHOTOGRAPHERS—
Strauch 3

Renne ^-. 33

POOL AND BILLIARDS—
Newman 5

RESTAURANTS—
L. D. Buck - 39

Ostrands 32

THEATRES—
Belvoir 35

Colonial 6

Lyric 39

Orpheum 40

Park 30

TOBACCOS—
Fatima Inside Front Cover

Bull Durham 37

TRANSFER COMPANIES—
Chester's 33

O'Byrne's Z'i

SHOES—
Curry & Taylor '36

Swearingen's 3 J

W. W. Paul 3

MISCELLANEOUS—
Sam'l Abrams 3

Star Course 4

Philbrick's Gift Shop 25

Beardsley Hotel 30

G. R. Grubb 31

Champaign Sanitary Milk Co 33

Champaign Tea and Coffee Co 39

Champaign Ice Cream Co Inside Back Cover

Klaxon Back Cover

Chicago Market Co 34

J. H. Doyle 35

Illinois Pressing Shop 35

Champaign Steam Laundry .36

Soft Water Laundry 36

Wozencraft & Finder 39

Henderson Print Shop 40

VniT WIT T ^MTT F ALLTHROUGHTHE COLLEGElUU WILL aiyill^t.
Year if you START RIGHT and

BUY YOUR BOOKS AND
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES at

We have remodeled our front sides, enlarged our back

sides, let daylight into our top sides, cut out and adjusted

some of our insides, so as to give you better

Service On A)) Sides

LOYDES
TWO STORES.



JOE'S BARBER SHOP
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BILLIARDS and
POCKET BILLIARDS

The Gentleman's Games
They are games that require a steady nerve, a quick eye, an active brain and sound judgment.

They bring out the best there is in a man. Such games are not only restful—a recreation, but are up-
building in character; they develop the senses of fair play, accuracy and quickness of decision.

We cater only to gentlemen. Our parlor is light, airy, clean, well kept. No improper language is

heard: no improper conduct is allowed. Nothing objectionable can be found.

Our tables, the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Co.. the world's standard balls, cues and all equipment
are the best made and are kept in first class condition.

On these claims and statements we base our solicitation of your patronage. Visit the new room on
the second floor. You will enjoy playing there. Within a stone's throw of the campus,—our door opens
with a hearty welcome to you, one and all.

Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEWMAN, Prop. Bradley Arcade

Real Letters From a Girl to a Student

I.

Sun. Morn.

Darling :-

What are you doing today, I wonder. I hope you are

lonesome for me as 1 am so blue about having you away

from me. Yet your letters help so much as you tell me
that you think of me and want me with you. We'll have

to form a mutual lonesome club, won't we dearest?

Tomorrow is th Bankers Banquet and your little Eva

will wear her best doll clothes and do her best stunt.

Marie will soon be out for dinner— I know you would

like her. I was thinking how nice it would be when we

can invite our friends in for dinner Sundays after you

and 1 are married, hon.

Has Myrtle been dreaming of my man again. I can't

stand for that it makes me wild. So please tell me every

letter than you don't love her any more and I'm the apple

of your eye. Even if my letters sound like a half-haked

apple.

Tonight dear, 1 am so down-hearted and blue and 1

wish you were here with all my heart. Perhaps you could

help me, of course, 1 know you would darling.

Dearest, write me very often as at home it will be so

dull without you.

All my love.

Your own Girl,

EVE.

An into.xicated man hailed a cab.

After he had climbed in, the cabby leaned over and

asked, "What street do you want?"

What streets have you?" he inquired.

'Lots of 'em," smiled the cabby, humoring him.

' Gimme 'em all!" said his fare, waving his arm
grandly.

After they had been driving for several hours, the

mau n the cab ordered a stop.

"H- how mush—hie—do I owe you?"

"Seven dollars and fifty cents."

"Well, hie, you better drive beak till you get to thir-ry

fi' shents
—

'cause thashall 1 got!"

Bridegroom—"Waiter, I hope you haven't told any-
one here that we are newly married?"

Irish Waiter—"No, indade. sor. Oive kaped it a secret.

Wheniver anybody tried to pump me, sor, Oive told them

you weren't married at nil, at all."—Ex.



This Space Reserved for

Colonial Theatre

ShowingHigh ClassPhotoPlays

The Latest Ideas in Jewelry

Everything New

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
In Charge of an Expert

Moderate Charges

Ray L. Bowman
Jewelry Company

Hamilton BIdg. Champaign, III.

IT'S GOOD
to knoAv that tlie I)Ost there is in tailoring

is at vour service.

Seh^-t your garments win'Ie the assortment
of A\o<)]ens is complete, and have them made
by Anderson of Chicago.

Prices $18 to $45

"Marshall"

Bradley Arcade Opp. Library

1
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The Giri I Left Behind

LKT inc (li-()^\st' auotlR'i- hour i»r two, and dream another
dream

Of the iiirl I k-ft behind, of the girl I k^ft behind.

TA't me drift ak)nsi a mouth or two on meni'i-y's golden stream

—

Let me see what 1 can find—let me see what I can find.

Oh. her ci/cs ircre hroivii—or were they blue?
Her lips were dewi/ warm and sweet;

Her smile made gloatninq from the night;

Her lauf/hter made nil/ throat draw tight—
(loodness me. but her picture's fleet—

Her ej/es were brown—or trere thcg blue?

Let me lilt another .strain or two— a sentimental tune—
Of a song that will remind of nights for love designde.

Let uie feel another thrill or two beneath an August moon—
The yi'llow moon that 8hine<l on the girl I left behind.

\oir it seems to me 'twas on the lairn

We sat alone— I think I said:

••Ml/ love, gnn're set mg brain awhirl!"

Or magbe I sighed, ••You're smne girl!"

And in the boat I caressed her haul.

The Jxxit.'—f'erhaps 'twas on the burn!

I>et im- catch a fragrant whiff or two, a i)erfiune gently blown

15v a friendly summer wind from the Evenings When I Pined—
l.et'mc drowse another hour or two, and dream another dream
Of the girl 1 left bi'lrnd — of the girl I left behindl
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"HELLO, BOYS!"

ttHlLL! Gee, I'm glad t' see ya!"

"Hello, Tom!"'B'

"Honest, Dick, you look good t' me.'

"Jim! O-o-o-oh—Jim! C'mover 'n

shake me hand!"

Gosh, but it's great to get back!

It's a good old school.

Lots of fighting spirit; lots of

friendship.

And behind it all, can anyone fail

to feel the big wheels of labor turn-

ing aroimd?

Nothing is more joyous than the

work of youth, the stress of growth,

the labor of love.

Nothing is finer than the smile of

a friend.

Nothing is sweeter than a coed's

eyes.

Lots of noise; lots of ambition;

lots of mental and physical health.

Gosh, but it's great to get hack!

COMPULSORY MILITARY

MANY years ago a bill came up
in the state legislature provinign

for a state university. Senator Blink
saw to it that a compulsory military
training clause was inserted. Then
he leaned back and looked compla-
cent.

He dreamed a pleasant dream.
He saw college students filtering

out into the world, ready to give su-

perior service not only in times ol

peace but in case of war.

He saw sturdy, enthusiastic, capa-

ble soldiers and officers.

He looked even as far ahead as

1916 and pictured such a large reg-

istration at the University that two
T student regiments would have to

he formed. Fighting bodies these

would be, joyfully march'ns, innehine-

like in their precision.

Senator Blink's dream has not

come true.

Our student cadets are a depressed,

irritable, slipshod body of men. They

Our officers are poorly trained; it

is impossible to make an efficient of-

ficer where military is a minor and

^subservient interest.

The methods of drill are madden-

ingly inefficient. The cadet move-

ments are top heavy. The average

cadet stands on one spot, jerky, ner-

vous, ill-humored, more than half the

time of his "drill" period. It is to

be expected. You can't train an of-

ficer under exisrting conditions, to

maneuver a large body of men with

anything resembling mastery.

Therefore, from the viewpoint of

the military department, fully half

of the "drill" time is wasted.

It is more than wasted, from the

viewpoint of the cadet. It makes

him "sore"—disgruntled, dull, weary.

It makes him just that much less

capable of interest in his studies,

iust that much less keenly active in

his human relations.

The average student can learn in

one semester, if properly handled,

more military than he is learnins now

in two years. As it is, he gets a year

and a half of endless repetition

which leaves him more "ragged"

than he was at its beginning. Wit-

ness the superiority of the average

freshman company, after the first se-

mester, over the average sophomore
company.

There is only one way to handle

the cadet properly. Take him out

of college. Give him military train-

ing in the summer, or give it to him
hi'fore he has entered university or

after he has left.

Germany is a great military nation,

but it is also a great university na-

tion. One reason for its greatness in

both is that it does not mix them.

Poor, deluded Senator Blink! How-
ever, one cannot hold him to account.

His dream occurred man.' years ago.

But how about those in power to-

day?

Are they seeing the situation in

good perspective?

Or do they think because our

band's harmonious blare is almost

8



deafening that we are successful ex-

ponents of the preparedness Idea?

How do they know that the plan

here is successful? Reports from

the military department represent

only one side.

There shou d be an official effort

to get the rpal facts, and all of thrm.

IMPUDENCE AND SENTIMENT

Ax impudent Siren she will be

this year—an impudent Siren

and a sentimental one.

She wiil gossip about you to your

face, and she will spoon with you.

She will laugh at you and. at times,

think, earnfst, youthful thoughts

with regard to your welfare.

She will try to help you have a

good time, and she will demand to

know how you are spending your

time—and why.

She will be your pal. your sweet-

heart and your conscience.

So it is with smiling lips, serious

eyes and alluring grace that the

Siren curtsies low and bids you

"Welcome."

ARE YOU A PIN CUSHION?

LOOK at a man's vest if you want

to know what he isn't.

Every little pin you see most like-

ly has a meaninglessness all its own.

There is a difference between join-

ing organizations and collecting pins.

And quite a few of the fellows who

think t.iey are joining organizations

are merely serving the function of a

pin cushion.

Not a common, ordinary, red-plush

pin cushion, of course.. A nice, well

tailored, haberdash-topped, watch

chain-pmbroidercd pin cushion with

beautiful gold and jeweled pins. But,

nevertheless, a pin cushion.

Are you a pin cusaion?

Have J'ou joined one of the twenty

odd useless organizations on this cam-

pus? Do you give time, effort and

money—not to mention vest space—

•

to nothing? Is your picture in the II-

lio three hundred times?

If not—

Are you going to be a pin cushion?

Oh, Green street once was shady.

Shy and cool and shady.

And all its homes retiringly

Stayed off the beaten way.

It was so nice to stroll along

And josh around or sing a song

And look at the girls admiringly

As they passed in bright array.

Green Street

But Green street now is brazen;

The dollar's clutch it sways in

—

A cobbler's place is jutting here

And a lunch room's leering there.

The freshman of tomorrow

—

What memories can he borrow?

Can his mind color the scene so drear?

Do you think he'll learn to care?

A MINOR NOTE.

The only thing which has an orig-

inal cost but no upkeep is a funeral.

A
COLORED lady came to a

surgeon to have a broken jaw

mended.

The man of medicine, desirous of

intelligently understanding the case,

questioned his patient tactfully.

"Was it a hard object with which

you were struck?" he asked, after

she told him that her jaw had been

put in its p ight by a collision.

"Tol'bly haad, boss, lol'bly haad,"

was all she said.

"Was it coming very rapidly?"

continued the doctor patiently.

"Tol'bly swift, boss, tol'bly swift."

The surgeon asked several ques-

tions more, whereupon the colored

lady became exasperated and said:

"Weil, if yo' done must know. Ah
wuz jest naturally kicked in de Jaw

by a gen'l'man friend!"

What is an over-dressed girl?"

"One who has too little on."

Thf- fellow who puts things off un-

til the last minute will have an aw-

ful time on his deathbed.

wmsm
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SUMMER NEWS
D. G'S. ARE FOILED

lo Tin Saving Effort to

Buy Flat

UnivMIe, ..^ ...—Summer school at

the LJ. of I. opened here today with a

total enrollment of nearly 1,000 high

school marms and profs in attend-

ance. Stocks in summer society mar-

kets experienced a slight flurry up-

ward with the registration of "Brink"

Brinkerhoff.

Campusburg on the Boneyard, . .,

-Dean T. A. Clark left early this

morning to attend the annual conclave

of the Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity at

Keysburg.

Sorority Row, III., ..^ ...—Members

of Tappa Nu Keg held their regular

summer meeting here last night.

President Fecker Light of Danville

presided.

The general conclave was opened

at eleven p. m., shortly after a sum-

mer dance at the Beta house was

closed, and continued until 5 a. m..

When Mr. Fecker Light had disap-

peared. The meeting broke up in dis-

order, several members leaving in

pajamas.

The parties who left a five gallon

lard can^ half full of ice, on the Alpha

porch, can get same by calling in per-

son and leaving name for Dean Clark.

Chicago, III., Aug. 8.— Illinois Uni-

versity won the annual team cham-

pionship of the Western Intercollegi-

ate dude shinny association here to-

day with a total of 816, as to North-

western's 854.

Kyleville, III., June 24.—Regular

weekly summer dances at the Wom-
an's building of the University of

Illinois began last night under the

direction of the Beardsley, Brown and

Kyle Co.

TAPPA KEGS MEET

Sept. 18.— initiations of fraternity

freshmen into the secret order of T.

O. C. are frustrated by kindly and con-

siderate brothers.

At this function the season on

school marms opened. Licenses were

taken out at the office of the dean of

women yesterday.

Promboro, III., Aug —The

regular summer 'Prom' was held last

night at the Armory under the direc-

tion of "Duce" Hart, "Hal" Beardsley

and "Tom" Brown. The financiers

cleared $2 each.

Brown failed to cj;rry out his repu-

tation as escort to Dean Martha Kyle,

his usual "Prom" ocupation.

On Sorority Row In Sum-

mer Session

If the "Froshess" looked as she felt!

10

The Triangles, S. A. E. and A. T. O.

houses were entered during the sum-

mer, nothing of great value being

taken. "Slats" Se'nseman, at the Tri-

angle resort, encountered a burglar

in the upper hall of the fraternity

house. Neither saw the other after-

ward.

A University "Movie," which was to

be shown again last week, was taken

during the summer, featuring "Heinle"

Sellards, "Art"Metzler and the Phi

"Sig" fraternity pin.

Written by Mrs. Kay, of Urbana, the

play was a decided success. One of

the most notable features was a

"close-up" on the Phi "Sig" pin, worn

by Metzler.

The acting was good, students of

the University in summer work tak-

ing the parts. The play was filmed

and directed by a Chicago ..cinema

photographer.

Champaign Headquarters of E. J.

James—Dr. Fannie Gates has been

named Dean of Women at the Univer-

sity of Illinois to succeed Miss Mar-

tha Kyle, temporary dean, and perpe-

trator of the "Urbana Sorority Row"
movement.

A scribe in the background opines

that he could "tip" the new dean off

to a few things, but won't.

Delta Gamma sorority .has "pur-

chased" a house in Urbana. Tin foil

collecting got rather tiresome, the

^isters reported, and since the depart-

ure of several fraternity seniors, the

foil has been rather scarce.

It has been estimated that by 1988

the incoming freshman class of the

sorority will have but $25,000 a year

interest and $50,000 principal to pay
in case cigarette companies continus

to wrap their product In foil.
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A SON OF THE WORLD AND A
WONDERFUL LIE

THIS is a tale, interspersed with

with a wail,

Of envy in all its gradations;

The Doings and Dids of The Colleger

Kids

While they were away on vacations.

They've all had their revels like r' g-

ular devils

These cynics with worldliness

bloated,

But they'd scarce be amused if they

were accused

Of saying the things herewith quoted.

Toward the train

For Champaign

Once again

I had dashed;

Embraces

Kissed faces.

Suitcases.

I'd crashed;

In my race

For a place

I would chase

Unabashed.

I arrived at the car,

Heaved a sigh, "Bye and bye,

I'll be cozily seated

Wifhin it," thought I.

Then came profanity,

Half of humanity

Fired with insanity

Came 'fore my eye.

Then I awaken

Wrathful and shaken

I stand with my luggage.

The others quite heedless;

Someone was cheating me.

Someone was beating me,

Hapless and strapless

I_ find myself seatless.

Back of a seat goes my suitcase,

kerplunk:

Tnder a seat goes the rest of my
junk:

Oh, how condoling

At last we are rolling.

Time to start worrying over my
trunk.

Such a bewildering melee of noises.

Tenor and alto and baritone voices

Crowded together in frenzied re-

joices.

Not a face

Any place

Shows a yearning to meet me.

Here are two

That I knew,

But they won't even greet me;

So now I decide that I must abide

By my fate

Or I'll die ere the end of this ride.

In anticipation

Of this situation

1 listen, and shortly I catch a narra-

tion

That seems to shine through from

the conglomeration.

'Tis a chronicle wild

From the lips of a child

Of twenty or so, just returned from

vacation.

"It was slow,

Don't you know,

A fortnight or so

I spent in the Catskills

At our big chateau.

I had two or three cars

And lots of cigars

And enough wines and li-

quors

To start thirty bars.

But what could I do?

It's apparent to you

That I must have pleasure;

Simp life is taboo.

So one July day

I hastened away
And went to Bar Harbor

For a brief little stay,

But all of our set.

From Eileen to Yvette,

Were touring the ocean.

So I got the notion

12

To start an affair.

I wired Ina Claire

The Queen of the Follies

That I'd soon be there

At the Waldorf to meet her,

Say, we are some pair!

She's a little bit gay,

Borders on the risque

The hit of the season

The boxholders say.

Broadway was dead

The whole burg was in bed

—

But few of the sports

Stand the pace that we led.

She's like Bacchus' daugh-

ter.

Drinks wine just like water,

The food that I bought her—
The best Oscar caters;

While champagny juice

Was just running loose

And Oh the abuse

That we heaped on the

waiters

;

And yet it was boring.

So listless deploring.

And all through vacation I caught

myself snoring.

In folly and viciousness I've been im-

mersed;

I've seen the old world at its best

from the first.

And now that I'm grown

I'll have to be shown

—

For fun and excitement I've sure got

a thirst."

And then the youth lialts in his wild

recitation

.\bout his experience during vaca-

tion

Secure in the hunch

That he's faded the bunch

And gained a dare devilish swift

reputation.

Now the rest look askance

With significant glance

—

The youth settles down with a

sigh;

And some believed

And some weren't deceived

And in with the latter am I.

For I was aware

(Continued on Page 27)
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Ukulele Tunes

1. Theta Girls Are Lovelier

B

The-ta ^r\% are love-ll- er tKa.rv a - rv v ^icl^ 1 Know —

m
I'dliif^to maVCe a Th<?-t<x ^^iri xt,y wife . Ar.<i if a The- to.

sexy she'd inr>ar -ar - ry' me, I'd^vekfoB. my

^fj'r,,j J
^^^

'treas-uresond nr\

7
NOW— (?o on with the r2st:

esj — e.r lov "in^ li ^e

I'd give her all my neckties and I'-'

give her all my shoes

—

I'd give her all the pipes upon my

shelf.

I'd give her every coin that's jingling

'round In all my jeans;

I'd give her every moment of my

ever-loving self.

I'd give her all my mem'ri^s ani I'd

give her all of my boofcs

—

I'd give her all .my overcoats and

shirts.

I'd give her all my razors and my

Colgate's shaving soap

—

I'd give her all my good looks—and I

don't care if she flirts .

I'd give her all the pictures of the

girls I used to love

—

I'd give her all the letters that they

wrote;

I'd give her all my future and my

ukulele chords

—

I'd give her all my relatives and

—

I don't care if she votes.

Note: The chords are given according to any standard ukulele instimction book. The instrument should

be strung G, C, E, A. The word "Theta" is used arbitrarily. "Pi Phi," "Kappa," "Chi O," etc., may be read-

ily substituted.

We recommend that you hesitate a long time before you send the

SHOCKING NUMBER of the SIREN
[out October 9th] to your relatives and friends.

13
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SUNDAY CLOSING

NEWCOMERS will be interested

to know that on Sunday all ten-

nis courts, movie and vaudeville the-

,atres and the golf links are c osed.

There is nothing to do on Sunday

but go to church. If one's inclination

does not happen to lie that way, one

can always take a walk or even

study.

You may be constrained to inquire

as to what is harmful about sports

and amusement on the Sabbath

—

from a political viewpoint. But do

your inquiring, in private.

Don't air your complaint, if you

should have one on this subject, in

public. If you do, some may say that

u are a "kicker," one who is al-

ways looking for trouble

It will be pointed out that there

are many attractive things about this

community, and that you have delib-

erately ignored them and selected a,

'o you, disagreeable feature.

You will probably be told that

'^n so many things are nice you

ave no right to recognize the ones

that are not. And if you believe that,

and obediently proceed to boost all

the good things and ignore the poor

ones, you will be well-liked.

Dean Clark Writes On Ihe Funny Freshman

I am not so sure that the freshman is funny;
that depends on the freshman. I haA-e seldom
found him fumiy. He has but seldom been an
object to ]3rovoke laughter in me. If I wislied

to be amused by undergraduate exaggerations
and eccentricities I should seek out the sopho-
more whose monumental self-assurance and self-

complacency and whose bizarre sartorial display
have always had for me a distinct, even though
it were an unconscious,, humor. I always smile
at a sophomore swaggering down the street. He
lias on me the same effect as the contemplation
of a proposed practical joke. He is going to be
surprised when he realizes how much lie has to

Icuirsi.

But the freshman, on his arrival at least, is

no joke—he is a serious reality to himself and
to the college. A thing to be funny has to be un-

expected, has to spring a surprise, and the fresh-

man is as certain as the seasons and as easily

recognizable as "fli^^'ers." If he is funny at all

it is when he has been about the campus just

long enough to adopt its customs without having
assimilated them, to ape a new language, a new
style of dress, new manners, without making
them his own.

When he arrives in September the freshman
often shows a touch of pathos; it is wlien he
goes home at Christmas with his newly acquired
styles, his new experiences, and his smattering
of knowledge that he has to take scrupulous care
lest he be funny.

14
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TH E pretty

picture here,

Theresa, is that of

Pledge Day. Pledge

Day is the day

when all the newly-

made sisters put

on their best after-

noon gowns and
art- driven to their

new homes, where

they are kissed in

public by their new

sisters.

Of course, Tlie-

resa, you silly
child! Of course,

they are ladies

—

perfect ladies

!

Poor taste? Well.

yes, from the point

of view of the la-

dies it should be. But think of all the

men, the hundreds of men, who crowd
the street and stare and make re-

marks.

If we didn't have Pledge Day. what
would these men do in order to en-

joy the afternoon? Why, they might
be driven to go to a vaudeville show

—but even that would not entertain

them as much as seeing all these per-

fectly nice young ladies parading in

public to be kissed.

Certainly, TheTCsa, the pledges

know that the hundreds of young

men will be there to watch. Embar*

rassed? Well, they might be, but

then what fun would there he if the

spectators weren't there?

Theresa, you are unkind! Making

a show of themselves—indeed! Why-

Pledge Day is a university tradition,

and you mustn't question ii.

GUIDE TO CAMPUS HUMOR
Every freshman wants to see the funny things of the

University, but he hesitates to inquire the way. Tut, tut,

it is quite simple. Follow:

First to the laughing hyena at the museum in the

Natural History building. The funny-bones of the mon-
keys are also tasre.

A delightful patch of tickle-grass may be observed in

the southwest zone of the forestry. Also a few haw-trees.

The old Main Ha 1 clock runs in a happy-go-lucky way
somewhat enjoyable to all.

One of the big jokes of the campus is the hospital

behind the military stable. The other is the celebration

urn

"lae take-off at the jumping pit on Illinois Field

should be visited, of course.

If you want a dead give-away, ask for a catalog at the

Registrar's office.

Plenty of waggery on the South Farm.

For good local bits go to some of the preliminary

TootbslI games.

But the most killing thing of all is the cadet brigade.

Summer Reading

ALONG around in May or June, when our vacation's

coming soon, we look ahead and think what we

are going to read when we're all free from note books and

that serious stuff. "I'll read for pleasure—something

rough—instead of grinding Taussig's mess." And then we
ponder, "Well, I guess I'll do some reading that'll make
me feel It's worth the time I'll take—the things I've heard

of since a child; Bennett, Shaw and Oscar Wilde, and

some by this chap Tuergeneff, and some of this stranse

modem stuff." That's what w^e say when it is June and

our vacation's coming soon.

But in July up at the lake we always hated to for-

sake the boats and beaches, and the night was purple

black with stars so white and softened by a silver moon
—a fellow couldn't help but spoon. In August time a lazy

fit took hold of us and we would sit arouna and drearn

and laze away the golden, sleepy, summer day. Why, we

would sort of seem to shrink from things which might

have made us think. Books didn't seem to fill the bill:

on rainy days we'd stall until the "Cosmopolitan" we'd

spy end then we'd sit and read, oh my! It's thu.* in

August and July when our vacation's slippin"? by.

15
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Only One Arm at the Wheel

WITH my home town love, and with etars above,

And only ore arm at the wheel

Of my little old Ford with Its squeaks and discord

—

That's a vacation real!

No summer cruise,

No Alpine views.

No rare Imported wine,

No midnight meals,

No Locomobiles,

No yachting trips for mine;

No River Rhone,

No Yellowstone,

No Adirondack jaunts,

No fishing trips.

No poker chips.

No rest in mountain haunts;

No outing tramps,

No lakeside camps.

No big summer hotels.

No Maine resorts,

No water sports,

No hobnobbing with swells;

No summer spent

On pleasure bent

—

Just simple life, you see,

And yet I'll bet

That you'll regret

Your summer more than me.

I chance to know

—

And it's surely so

—

That most all swell vacations,

Are spent In Spain

By a fertile brain,

In its hallucinations.

With my home town love, and with stars above,

And only one arm at the wheel

Of my little old Ford, Just a Ford, but oh Lord

—

That's a vacation real!

C£ KECK.,

OH, it's "Tommy's a crook," or "Tommy's a god," or

"Tommy's a regular scout,"

Whenever the door of the den of the Dean opens up and

a student comes out.

It's "Tommy's in league with the Champaign police," when

a fellow's been nabbed with a jag.

And I've heard fellows say, "What a heart he has got!"

when he's helped falt'ring feet not to lag;—
But It's "Tommy's got brains, you can say what youi

please!" when his scalpel -like tongue starts to

wag!

A young man who was leaning against the entrance

wall of a large city building, smoking a cigaret, was ap-

proached by an elderly gentleman.

"Young feller," said the latter, "smoking clgarets is

a vile habit. Why don't you quit and become industri-

ous? Why, it you practice self-denial during your life,

some day you'll own this building!"

"Have you practiced self-denial all your lif«?" asked

the young man.

"I certainly have."

"Do you own this building?"

"No."

"I do."

EVOLUTION OF THE FRESHMAN
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SUSAN LUMMOX, HER RISE AND FALL

By W. Chambers Robber

The greatest cereal Mr. Robber has ever written. Susan is the only elevator girl known to

fiction. First she goes up and then she goes down.

Note: You know irhat it is- to be in lore, f/cntlc reader. You knou-, oh, j/ou niu.st know!
Because if you don't— u-^ll , read the story and .vfc On the other hand, if you do—well, rend

the story and' find out wliat THEY did!

What Has Gone Before.

Susan Lummox is, strange to say,

bom without a name. She is even

born without an age. Likewise with-

out coiffure and teeth. But people

have forgotten all about these things

by the time she is an exquisite child

of sixteen. Only they remember that

she was bom without a name. And

it makes a difference. Oh, yes. Teeth

don't count. Age don't count. Noth-

ing don't count except that name

business. Especially did it count

with the malicious and gossiping

women of the village of Cholomond-

e'y-Talliaferro in Exess^ex. They ne-

glected their washing and let their

children go without their drippins' 'n

read just to stand around in their

back yards and tell each other what

a bally, or perchance blooming, dis

grace it was to the fair name of the

countryside that this Lummox was

nrn without a name. Finally Susie's

individuality asserted itself. You

know what that means. Right away

she climbed into the vortex of the

swirl of the turmoil. You know what

that means. Of course. She went

to the city, the big city—all alone,

homeless, friendless, shameless

—

climbed on a street car, and leaned

breathlessly to the thrill of it all.

'ow the warm blood coursed through

herl Her cheeks g'owed and her

fves sbonel Yes, they did. A
millionaire wanted to marry her.

but why should she marry a

millionaire when there were plenty

of shabby young men in Lunnon? So

finally she went on the stage in Os-

* ^^&^''X^,

She hesitated—fearfully.

kaloosa Iowa, and made a big hit.

Life was poignant, swift, terrific,

wonderful I Oh. how she loved it all!

Suddenly she is stricken by poverty,

cold and hunger. Drooping, drab

and dizzy, she leans against the icy

wind and walks the sloppy sidewalks

night after night. She meets Tom

Agony Filbert. He invites her to a

cabaret. Here her fall begins. Now

read the following instalment.

SHE stood there, exquisite.

Her glossy hair looked

like burnished copper with lit-

tle gold glints. Her skin, ivorj'

white on nose, shoulders, neck,

upper chest, forehead and on

her left ankle where a hole had

begun that very evening in spite

of the guarantee, was satiny in

texture— a skin you'd love to

touch

He swayed toward her

She backed toward the door

jamb.

He stepped on her toe. . . She
clenched her teeth.

"You are dragging him
down," he anticipated.

"I don't care!" she announc-

ed. The 5Ian smiled. She is

so ingeiious, he thought, so un-

tutored 1 She really thought

that Avas original. Never had

seen Eva Tanguay's act. You
sweet, wonderful young flower,

he thought. What he said wa.s

subtly psychological and. oh, so

wistful

!

She hesitated—fearfully. Fi-

nally she spoke, and her voice

was soft, liquid, throaty, aJlur-

ing, soprano and tender.

"You

—

man .'" she stammeretl
"Oli-h-h " She trembled.

The sweet scent from her hair

and cheeks and eyes intoxicated

him.
His aruis clo.sed about her

and his hot breath came and
went, as it had been doing mon^
or less during his life. Her
rose petal lips were lifted, ami

(
To he continued)

.
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The College ilnii

THE fellow who comes to col-

lege to study

—

And When he gets there finds that

his physique and athletic abilities

make him inevitable varsity material

along more than one line;

Or that his facility with the man-

dolin is of a magnitude, giving him

the entre to this, that and the other

thing, all of which demand the

pleasurable expenditure of much

time;

The co-eds that spoon in the spring

tra la.

Don't always come back in the fall.

Or that there is something about

him that co-eds like, and flattering

suggestions pertaining to everything

from walks in the afternoon to for-

nals in the evening are offered;

Or that he had a hundred dollars

left after spending his first two

months' allowance and he feels that

this is a direct challenge to his in-

genuity to find new ways of expendi-

ture, so that there shall be no ham-

pering surplus;

—And who does not forget the

original premise and eschews the

time-annihilating pleasures which

are his by virtue of his superior

equipment;

Who, in other words, has the price

and in spite of this counts the cost

—

That fellow is a man.

18
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At the Staticn

I.

Louise, my high school sweetheart, took me to the train

Whan I started out four years ago to come to old Champaign.

She said, "Remember, Jimmie, you've promised that you'd write

And think of all I mean to you from morning until night."

And John, my boyhood chum, who went east when J came west,

Said, "Jim, of all my pals, old man, you sure have been th'S best."

Brother Bob kept telling me that he just knew I'd win
In every tennis tournament that I would enter in.

And Sally Lowe, who lived next door, brought me a cake she'd made

—

Her mother'd put the filling in of her owji marmalade.
Oh, all the fellow^s said "good bye"—Joe and Al and Phil

And Tom and Dave and Sam and Don and Roy and Lew and Will.

But mother only looked at me, and I saw her eyes were wet
"Be good, my son," she said to me. I answered, "Yes, you bet."

And I left them.

11.

Ann, a girl I'd met in camp, to the depot came next y-sar

And said, "You just be sure and write; I'll answer, never fear."

And Jack, a fellow whom I'd met and liked since I got back.

Said, "Jim, remember, you will always have a friend in Jack."

But Bob had played me tennis and had even won a set;

He told me now how I should watch the balls up near the net.

And John had spent his summer away off In the east;

I hadn't heard from him at all— I had wTitten twice at least.

Sweet Louise was married, and so was Sally Lowe,

So even they did not come down to see old Jim off now.

But mother came. She held my hand and her eyes with tears were wet.

"Be good, my boy," she said to me. I answered, "Yes, you bet."

And I left them.

III.

,\t the train a year ago there came another maid,

A blonde this time, and very sweet—too sweet, I'm much afraid.

New fellows, too, the ones I'd met while on my summer trip.

Bob had a date—"Important!"—and so he gave me the slip.

The crowd wished me just heaps of luck. I promised that I'd write.

Say, had I kept my promise I'd be writing day and night .

But mother stood quite close to me; her eyes were dewy wet.

"Be good, my son," she said to me. I answered, "Yes, you bet.''

And I left them.

rv.

And yesterday down at the train there was another set

Of girls I'd taken out this year and fellows that I'd met.

They made a lot of noise and laughed and seemed so very gay

—

Told me to be sure and write them when I had gone away.

But dear old mother looked at me, and her sweet eyes were wet.

"Be good, my son," she said to me." I answered, "Yes, you bet."

And I left them.

SERIAL
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T.-M E:.-- s ija'E n

I worked on a

ranch this Eummer

in the mountains

out near Uncle

Sam's rock pile

and flower bed,

Yellowstone Parli.

It was so blamed

close to the moun-

tains that the bears

and mooses and

elks and fish and

flies and bull—most'y flies and bull

—used to come down to the cook's

shack tor their breakfast. Some-

times it got so hot that the pets re-

fused to come down for their break-

fast. They'd get sore if you didn't

bring it up to them because then

they'd have to sneak down and swipe

it. After they'd swipe a few mfals

we'd go up and get the bones of the

steep and cows and steers and make

soup and varnish out of tliem.

I can't blame them m'Kh for com-

plaining about the heat, tho. Why,

by Golly, at times it got so hot it

was pretty close around 100 in the

shade. But of course a fellow didn't

have to stay in the shade all the

time if he didn't want to.

At first I spent most of my time

looking around for a tree or a barn

or a mountain to stand under to

keep from getting tanned and all

burned up like a guy what's been car-

rying water for the militia down on

the border.

J got a job as a waiter.

There was seven tip-snatchers,

counting myself, and each one of us

had a different way of swearing.

They represented all the scrapping

armies and navies of Europe and

they knew more about the w-ar than

President Wilson did hisself. That

s, I guess they did because they was

always saying what he should do and

how he ought to do it. Me and a Jew

were the only neutral countries rep-

resented. The Jew and me got a ong

tine but I figured he was pretty much

of a spender because he was so darn

reckless with the silver.

The only one that ever tried to

talk to me about the war was the

Russian but 1 couldn't savvy him

[.-tall. Why, some of the fortified

towns and fortified Generals and

crds he'd use would just about

make me run up a Red-Cross flag. 1

bet you they use barbed-wire over in

his country for telephone wires.

I got to go down to the bank now

and deposit my tips. My private

motor truck is waiting. So long.

Fire Chief i On roof)—
women and children first!

^trnd back!
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FOSSUM TWE
When de nights git chill and frosty

And de leaves begin lo turn

And de sky am soft and hazy

And de wood fires start to burn

—

When de harvest's all been gahor:d

And de summer's work's raos' done.

Den I 'gins to git a longin'

For to use ma possum gun.

Well. I gits my rag an' polish

An ole gun down from her pegs,

An I sets down on df door step

Wid her chucked between ma legs.

An' I 'gins to rub an swipe her

Till she shines up like a toy.

While my dogs—ole Lead and Hanner

Set an lick their chops wid joy.

Seems jes' like they know wliut's coi

An' are eager for a chase

Wid ole possum runnin' fore 'em

Puttin' up a speedy race

Till he strikes a nice ta 1 poplar

An' he shins de trunk straight up

—

Den de dogs start jumpin' 'round it

Jes' a whinin' like a pup.

Wid de moon a'shinin' brightly

Mos' as light as in de day

See ole Possum squattin' up dere

Jes' as flat as he kin lay.

An" I t'.ps an' aims my rifle

An' she gives a little spat,

An' ole Possum come a'tumblin'

Wid a hole clean through his hat.

Lead an' Hammer jump right on him

But I jes' drive 'em back

An' I takes up ole Brer Possum
An' I stuffs 'him in my sack.

Nex' day noon you'll see dat Possum

Sett in' up in mighty style.

Wid d€ yams all piled around him

An' you'll wanter stay a while.

Yas, dese nights dafs chill an' frosty

Wen de summer work's mos' done,

Makes me 'gin to git a longin'

Fcr to usf my possum gun.

8VJSHE6 By THt ees.T FR/>Te-RNlTl£S EiecTfts 'FRciH' v/)«i.Ty

<J''

"P«£«y'Tflli oFNis FLFcTft^'

«5 FRE SHMfl^'^Weilt-e'VT—

AboRft) BV f^LL r»C VJCA/IEAJ,

A
For Ladies Only

Ml aiHitlicr year will iiass. iiiul what will

Avc find tlit'ii?

I'oi- on the first niiiht of my rfturn this year,

I Avas licli)ini' my little sister dress her hair fur

lier firadnation exerisics and I was thinking- of

how sweet she had hxiked just eight months he-

fore in her middy and short kilted skirt as she

walked tn tlie station with me. clnt chins' my hand

tiffhtlv.

The Freshman Dreams

NoAV she was telling me of the danre she Avas

to attend the next night, and when 1 a.skwl her
if she Avas to go Avith my brother, she gaA'e me a
look of scorn, and said lumghtily, "Oli, no, I am
going Avith ^Ir. Simpson.''

"And who is he, dear, one of the hoys at

schotd?"'

"One of the boys at school I AVell, I shotild

til Ilk not I ^^'hy, yon knoAA' him, he's that hiAv-

yer Avho took yon ont a fi'w times last summer.
I'A'e been going with him (jnite a bit lately. I

think him raAA-ther nice, don't you? He's so
conrteons ;ind attentive. Please get that tAA'ist

in back a little looser, and do hurry!"
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The '^Post-OrpK" meeting place where the

ice cream is served that is really delicious

aneia^

Letters

The letters you write in the summertime

Are different from those of the fall.

In the summer you're lazy;

Your ftelings are hazy;

You love lovely maidens, that's all.

And if you're far away

From your girl for a day,

Why you'll hand her this kind of a bawl:

"My Mary

"I'm leary

"About you. I'll die

"If soon

"I can't spoon

"With you, dearie. 'UTiy,

"Your picture

"A mixture

"Makes out of my mind.

"I'll cry,

"Maybe die,

"If to me you're not kind."

You'll fill sixty pages

And rave on for ages

—

You mean every word of the guff.

And as soon as you meet her

You'll melt as you greet her^

You'll spill lots of Doris Blake stuff.

But when autumn's breezes

Bring top-coats and sneezes

And back in Champaign you are found.

You're not .such a yeamer,

And no midnight burner

Of oil on your mail. Here's the sound:

"Dear Mary

"I'm very

"Much wearied, you know.

"The strain

"And the pain

"Of college is so

"Very tiring.

"Desiring,

"However, to write.

"These lines

"Are my signs

"Of affection—Good night!'

And your next autumn letter,

(If you've failed to forget 'er)

Is shorter and cooler than this.

For September is work time.

While August is shirk time

—

And idling's ideal with a miss.

Preparedness.

The bride went into the kitchen

of their aew home and returned
shortly carrying a rolling-pin and a
flat-iron, which she laid beside her
twin bed.

"What in the world are you doing?"

asked fje astonished groom. "You
aren't afraid I'll beat you, are ou?"

"I am not afraid of anything,' an-

swered the bride. "I have not the
least suspicion that you will ever bo
anything but sweet and kind to me.
But I am a firm advocate of prepar-
edness."

The Philbrick Gift Shop
Hamilton Arcade

Gifts Out of {Le Ordinary
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How Our Profs. Sound to Us

1. Edgar Allan Floiii Lecfiiriii</ <jn IbscnW HEN the boy Hendr k was about six weeks
'» old, one suiishiuy day in May, He fell

down three flights of sfciirs and broke his leg.

Stnxnge! lUit even at tliat early age the young
genius had a full realization of what liad hap-
pened. Its significance was rich to Him; He
had no delusions about it It shows at once
the marvelous cajjacity for introspection and
self-analysis the man was going to have.

When a young man, He met a young, lovely
girl in a Norwegian boarding house and He
would sit with her for hours on the window seal
of tlie parlor on balmy spring days and they
would talk and talk. Tins incident clearly in-

dicates His overpowering desire to study human
nature at close range— at first hand, as it were.

His first poem was an allegorical iisalm, so
to speak. It was crude, unfinished, and its vast
army of readers, after he had read it, agreed that
it w^as generally rotten. All ! I'ut soon one came
who even tlien saw His genius! Olaf Kassmus-
sen, the combination cobbler, blacksmith, grocei'

and editor of The Dairi/ in aid's (lazette in their
own town— Olaf, in spite of the fact that lie was
in a condition approaching delirium tremens at
the time, said it was good stuff, hie, good stuff!

The great philosopher and mathematician.
Jas W/illiard, once said to Ibsen,, who was a stu-

dent in (Jermany of nineteen years old at the
time: "There are rotten jtotatoes and ripe po-
tatoes in the world, young man."

"Yes," replied tbsen, tlnnightfully, "Yes—
you nnitt!" And it sho\\s the full brilliancy of
these words went sadly unappreciated, for Ibsen
wrote His first great tragedy in the hospital.

When he was twenty-three years old, He was
married to three women and divorced from two.
Till s, ci.nsldered of ordinary people, A\()uld bc>

derogatory. Of Ibsen it only serve<l to accent
uate His wonderful versatility.

At the age of twenty-five He was broke one
day and held a very heated conversation with
his landlady. This conversation, reproduced ad
verbatim l)etween A^oni- and Jake in the Fjord
of Fjinifjanis, serves as the most passioimte cli-

max scene known since Dante wrote Hell.

In 1S<)0, He wrote an epitaph entitled, "To a
Bug." This has peculiar significance because
He was considering at that time whether he
wanted to be God's ne])liew or the president of
the Standard Oil Oompany. This poem indicates
the horrible doubts which were racking His
brain.

I will now read you a little extract from one
of His best lyrics to show you the subtlety of His
feeling

:

"Ml/ Foot! Ml/ Foot!"

Oh, the sun is vainly smattering the whirlpool

—

And Emil stands, pensive, by the sink

!

For my heart is weighted with sorrow.
I am sliding on bananas to the brink—zink ! zink

!

1 nirse beneath the vista of the clothes line."

Note the vague stirrings of an idealistic na-
ture in the second line. And always there is the
recognition of the masses, the hoi-polloi—as you
observe by the uniquely ap])ropriate use of the
word. sink. And the third line—what a bewil-

dering contrast!—no one possibly could under-
stand it. That's why we are giving courses in

Ibsen—so that no one can graduate from college

A\ithout being convincefl that Ibsen is not only
deeji, but unfathomable.

What College Students Read

The Co-op store sells over 125 Cosmopoli-
tan Magazines and over 100 Red Books every
month. The Oreen Street Drug Store sells about
100 Cosmopolitan Mae/azines a month, al»out fif-

ty each of i\\eRed Book. Popular MontMi/ Muq-
a,zine, and that type of publication; and about
three or four copies of each issue of Collier's,
The Netty Repvblic, The Nation,, The Independ-
ent, and that type of publication. The Co-op
sells about nine-tenths of the magazines to men.
The drug store sells more than half to men.

In regard to the men, then, we can safely
conclude that thev read fiotion most when they
do read and usually fiction of the sensational
type; by sensational we Tuean both that which is

startling in nature and that which appeals to
sentimentality and sensu'ility. In regard to the
Avomen, these facts do not give definite informa-
tion ; they suggest, howevev. that colh^ge Avomen
do not do much readina' of magazines.

8uch suggestion Tcceives I'casonablv strong

confirmation in the exiierience of a faculty man
who visited several soi-ority houses. He fcnind

that none of the houses subscribes to useful peri-

odicals. He found that fcAv of the girls indiA'id-

ually do. One matron to whom he spoke on the
matter, a fairly Avell-read, intelligent woman
said : "Of course our girls do not read much.
Thev have too mauA- other things to do." The
subject under discussion at the time was the
reading of periodicals of current interest.

A man or Avoman Avho is graduated from
universitA^ Avithout a working knoAvledge of the
lissues of the day has failed so far as the purpose
of his or her education is concerned. Tollege
courses alone will not giA'e such a knoAAi-

ed'i'^. College courses followed intelligently

must have as auxiliaries a consistent reading and
an intelligent understanding of worth-while cur-
rent periodicals.

Tonditions in this university so far as suc-
cessful education of the average student is con-
cerned seem to be sad. Oui- standards are too
IcAv. We are content Avith too little.
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OITSIDE of this "Welcome to Our City"
stuff this space was bought to slip you

an earful of chatter 'bout Joe Bowman and
his jewelry shop in Champaign. Which, if

anybody should liaj)pen to ask jou, is con-

siderable shop.

SO, if you happen to get loyal suddenly
and want some Varsity jewelry, Jo-

seph can show you some stuff that will sep-

arate you from the kale as fast as Willard
took Moran.

Joseph C. Bowman
YOUR dp:pendable jeweler

First Door North of City Bldg. on Neil St.

CHAMPAIGN

$1000 in Prizes for Best Title to this Picture

YOU see a picture^of a young man and a
young lady. The young lady is standing. The

young man is standing. The young man seems
intensely occupied. The young lady seems deep-

ly absorbed. The .young lady wears a gown. The
Aoung man wears a suit of clothes. IT/i ;/.-" Whatf
Wham f

Here is a problem—but a fascinating prob-
lem. Have ifou any brains? If you have, you
ought to be out for easj^ money. And what is

easier tlian ^vinning a prize in a ])icture puzzle
contest? Contrar}' to custom, th(> winner will

really receive the amount promised.

First Prize .«80l!..">0

Second Pi-ize 4l'i;.7-_>

Third Prize S:5

Fourth Prize !).01

Total .flOOO.OO

Conditions

The answer must be no moro than 10 (ten) words

and not less than 35 (thirty-five) words. .\11 answers

submitted to

Struggle Editor of Siren

Champaign, Illinois

by October 1 will be ignored. Th contest closes October

1. The first $1000 found floating down the Boneyard on

a brick will be used as prize money.

A STUDENT PLAY
T SN'T there enough of the necessary atmosphere pres-
-* ent in this university to arouse interest in a play

written and presented by students? Not an opera. A
play. Isn't there any body or organization who would
find it worth while in more ways than the financial one

to offei* a money prize to a student who writes a play se-

lected by it for presentation by students?

The Mask and Bauble Club appears as a good possi-

bility. For the sake of eliminating the simplest argument

of opposition, we will admit that such a play in all prob-

ability would not be as interesting as an opera. But it

would have some interest—enough to justify its immedi-

ate existence, financially and in many other ways.

And then, the outlook for the future after the prece-

dent is set is a very promising one. A new element of

h'gh values—educational, broadening to the personality,

and pleasing the tastes of human nature in general

—

would be injected in the atmosphere of our college com-

munity. Such an element would add one of the things

which at present give universities like Harvard a finer

atmosphere than that of the University of Illinois. It

would be an element attractive to a class of persons

v4iose presence at this university would be desirable, and

an element enriching to those already here.
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Little Interviews with Great Men

Tuiit, Brown

"I'm democi-atie," said Mr. BroAvn to the

Siren sob sister.

He continued : "I Avant you to feature that

fact. I want every one of your five thousand

(5,000) subscribers to know it."

"Yes, sir. Thank you, sir," said our re-

porter. "Is that all, sir?"

'Oh, no," said the f^reat man generously. "I

have a few more words to say."

"Oh O-o-ohl" the interviewer gasped.

Hardened, cynical, worldly newspaper and mag-

azine writer' that he was, this statement, coming

so abruptlv, so suddenly, so unexpectedly, was

just a little too much. Taking his pencil from

the floor where it had dropped from his nerve-

less fingers, the correspondent looked up eager-

ly.

"I want you to say that I Avould appreciate

it if every student here would greet me just as

if we had been properly introduced. Of course,

I can't know all of tlie fellows. But they all

tnow me when they see me, and I want them to

know that I don't feel one bit superior to them."

"I'm no better than any other fellow on this

campus. I mean this—every word of it. I Avas

never more serious in my life.

"I like the fellows. I like to meet tliem, to

talk with them, to be with them when they are

congregated in groups. I enjoy their youth,

their lack of sophistication, their occasional vul-

4]rQ T*l mOS
"I don't want them to feel anything but at

home when I'm around. Make this plain. I want

the boys—any and all of them—to slap me on

the back when they meet me, to invite me to their

fraternity houses for lunch, to take me into an

ice creani parlor and buy me drinks Just as if

I were one of them."
And then, in a great burst of munificence,

Mr. Brown said:

'-'In fact, you may include the faculty. I

do not believe that I a"m in any way more gifted

than any faculty man here, including President

James. I want them all
—

" ,

But the reporter had faintetl.

A PROBLEM

There was a king lived long ago

Who owned some diamond mines.

He also had nine hundred wives,

And a flock of concubines.

Now I have studied mathematics

And know that marriage make two one,

But I never could just figure out.

How many was King Solomon.

HICKE are Polly and a lady and a pedestal,

you see.

The lady's fascinating, 'cause she's garbed so

foolishly

;

The pedestal is slender and is fashioned charm-
ingly

;

Wliile Polly says mo.st any word she's taught,
with zest and glee.

Now, if somebody let you have your choice
among the three

—

I knoAv, of course, Avliich one you'd take if you
were just like me

—

l>ut of the trio, which would you yourself prefer
to be?

A Highbrow

A
HIGHBROW is a mind gone wrong—an in-

tellectual prostitute.

Knowledge piled into a steamer trunk and
(lumped into the bottom of the sea is better dis-

posed of than knowledge stow^ed in the head of

a highbrow.
The highbrow is an information bureau su-

perintended by a feeble-minded clerk. It—

a

highbrow has no sex—is a waste basket where
a seminar has been thrown, pell-mell. It is a
library without a catalog.
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WHOM SHALL I VOTE FOR?

[Don't but an ei/claxh in the iiii/iortaiit iiiat-

ter of votiufi for President of the I iiitetl Stittes

until i/ou have consulted this page of advice to

voters.

)

BY OUR OWN EXPERT
Dear Sir: Enclosed is seveiitv-fve cents

for a subscription to the ^iren. Wonld "Red"
Everhain make a good president?

Anxious.

Answer : Thanks for tlie subscription. It

is money well spent.

Dear Expert : My mother told nu' never to

vot* for a man with whiskers. I>nt I am a thor-

oun:h-s:oing Republican. Wliat will Hujihes do?
Antoinette.

Answer: I>efore beciniini;' worric' nbont
politics, you oup;ht to learn spellino;. "What will

Hiitihes do" is wrong. I .should be "what will

vouse do."

Siren Expert:
an suffrage?

Answer : I

dearie.

^^'hat do yon tliink of wmii-

Mademoiselle X.

agree with you absolutely,

Revered Sir : What is the democratic plat-

form? Can you recommend a good facial mas-
sage? Mj- eldest girl has the colic ; Avhat shall

I do? Is arsenic in soup beneficial for rheuma-
tsm? How long is a string? I love a neckt

c

salesman; shall I niu away with him—my hus-
band beats me eveiy Saturday night.

Curious.

Answer: 1. A load of planks that a crazy
carpenter hammered together. 2. Sure. 3. Re-
fer the case to your husband. 4. No, try pleu-

risy. 5. You and Professor Bole ought to get

together some evening and have a lovely little

congenial chat. 6. G<. out Saturdav nights.

Dear Expert : What Ls this Mexican situa-

tion that everybody is talking about?
Indignant.

Answer: I am veiw sorry, indeed, but it is

impossible for me to disclose state secrets.

"QUICK, WA.TSON, THE TAPE!"

"Trousers is trousers," said the half-back as he

plunged into the line and lost four yards.

NATURE A LA SCIENCE

In days gone by we used to sigh

And gasp and tremble—yes, and cry.

When blinded by a painted sky

And the joy of nature, shy

In the brilliant glare

Of the sunset flare

Which tints her bosom with shifting dye.

But now we're awfully wise and so

These scenes can't stagger us, oh, no.

We know that dew is H20.

That light so far per hour can go.

If we but look

In our science book.

We'll find statistics for things that grow.

That valley with gold-dappled hue

Is not a mystery for you.

To glory with each glint anew
Would show your learning's gone askew.

So don't get the notion.

The law of erosion

Has made that valley a cute 'Ml view.

Should you desire the country air.

To breathe the odors riot there.

And shout without a damn or care,

Temptation fight. Beware, beware.

They won't be quelled

—

They will be smelled

—

So classify them to a hair.

So if today you like to see

The glory of eternity

In nature's looks, tee-hee, tee-hee.

You're ignorant as you can be!

You don't belong!

Your dome^s all wrong!

Back to the farm for yours, b' gee!

Sir: I am so unhappy. My fiasco is down
on the border and we was to of been married, oh,

so soon. Can vou tell me a wav out of mv trou-
bles?" Wistful.

Answer : Try the Southern Pacific.

"CAROM YOURSELF"

"Kiss me," whispered the cue ball as it chased the

fourteen around the table
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Exclvisive Park Visitors
Marguerite Clark, Pauline Frederick, Theodore Roberts, Mane Doro,

Mary PicHord, BlancKe Sweet, Dustm Farnum,

John Barrymore, Geraldme Farrar, Edna Goodrich,
And many other top-notchers. Always the Best.

Theatre Beautiful PA THl ATRI He of CIass

Sorority Rushing Rules 1916-1917

1. Kusliing may continue until 3:56 1-2 P.

M. of the second Monday on which a rushee is

treated to a double chocolate Boston by a Theta.

2. No all night dates shall be had until

daylight.

3. Lobster salad must be sensed as the sec

end course at dinners; never as the third, unless

the lobster shall have been previously consulted

and his written permission obtained. This per-

mit should be presented for approval to the Pan
Hellenic Council in special session at least two
hours before serving.

4. No men may be rushed by a sorority.

5. Invitations shall be issued as follows : A
sorority member shall take the printed invita-

tion between^ her thumb and forefinger. She
shall stand on the steps of her house and, with

a vacant stare in her eyes, shall revolve slowly

to the left until she begins to feel fcK)lish. Then
a messenger, who must have a mustache and
speak in virile tones, but Avho should not chew
tobacco, shall take the invitation and deliver it.

6. These and no other topics shall be dis-

cussed with a rushee: Weatlier; Fraternity

Standings; Music (Classical); Clothes (Wom-
en's and Misses') ; Courses.

7. No rushee shall occupy a room with an
oak dresser.

8. No rushee shall be spoken to on the

campus; all communication must be by wi'itten

note.

9. Before initiation, every ruslio? must be

examined by an alienist in the office of the Dean
of Women to determine if the rushing season lias

had the desired effect.

Hello, Boys!
Drop In

Everyuiing in me line

CLOTHES

N^

R. E. Zombro
N'ig
—

"If time were money, I'd take you for a ride in

my Peugeot."

Gardly—"If nioiioy were time, I'd be too busy to go."

The Reliable Hotel for Meals and Banquets

C. B. HATCH, PRESIDENT
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Some Coming Xumhers of

THE SIREN

OCTOBER 9—SHOCKING NUMBER

LATER—LADIES' HOME JOURNAL NUMBER

ADVERTISING NUMBER

SUNDAY NUMBER,

HOME TOWN NUMBER

JOHN STREET NUMBER

His Study.

Grubbs—Are you going in for golf

th:s summer?

Stubbs—No, indeed; I have got \,c

ycnd that point. This summer I am
making a comparative study of Ro-

man, Greeli and Egyptian profanity."

—

Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Clerk—il'd like to get off a week,

sir, to attend the wedding of a friend.

Employer—A very dear friend, I

should say, to make you want that

much time.

Clerk—Well, sir, after the ceremony
she will be my wife.—Boston Tran-

script.

Every Issue Replete With

tihalloto Thought,

Prejudice,

Impudence and

Sentiment

"Pa, what is affectation?"

"Affectation, my boy, is carrying

three extra tires on an automobile

that never gets more than four blocks

away from a garage."—Detroit Free

Press.

What Was It THen?

"I don't see why you call your place

a bungalow," said Smith to his neigh-

bor.

"Well, if it isn't a bungalow, what

is it?" said the neighbor. "The job

was a bungle and I still owe for it."

—

Ladies' Home Journal.

Marcel—Do pou know, Claude, cho-

rus girls have a hard time?

Claude—Yes, they do have to bare

a great deal.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

^^•cAum ^^Xd^^^if-&C^^y»

Sl/terv /P/6-/P
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live a Yellfor

Ostrand*s Good Eats

TKey always wm because tney are nome-maae

3rd Street Delicatessen :-: :-: near Green

Cafeteria Service

Announcement

B. L. T. of the Chicago Tribune has promised to per-

mit the Siren staff to write his Line o' Type column some

tjiiic during the coming year.

Blitz
—"What did you save this summer?"

Blatz—"Oh, I got enough blue ribbons to make a pil-

low top."

"Did you tell the mmister that I did not wish him to

kiss me att-er the ceremony?"

"Yes, my lov'?."

"And what 'lid he say?"

•Hi5 said tliai. in that (afc, he would charge only ialt

the usual fee."

Melinda was very sad, and it was not long before her

aged but still hale mammy noticed it.

' Whassa matter yo', chile?" she inquired. But ber

tuxora eighteen year old daughter was silent.

Suddenly Melinda broke down and sobbed.

"Must be dat doggone Rastus yo' am engaged to. Now

come and tell yo' mammy about it."

And Melinda did.

"Fse done broke ma engagement," she wept. "I'se

stooc? enough fum dat Rastus. When he called ma ole

mr.r a good-fer-nothin' nigger, I said nothin", hut jes' kept

or levin' him. When he says you wuz a fat ole bunch o'

u<-.elcss washerwoman, I didn't argufy but jes' kept on

lovin' him. But when he done used ma shoe polish fo'

cold cream, dat nigger went too far. dassal!"

"ColoneV

Invites and welcomes
you to the Highest
Standard Confection-
ery-

Chocolate Boston
"Nuff Sed"

(Continued From Page 12)

That I'd s »- D that saaic

stare

And those duds, and those nr-i-

"owed eyes, too.

But I didn't know when
And I didn't know where

But that I'd seen him, I knew.

So I racked and 1 racked a'l the

brain I had left

And then I went over to face him'

And then he saw me and then I saw
him,

And it took but a second to place him.

his son of the world, with his won-

derful lie

Was certainly one good narrator;

And there's only one species who'd

try to net by

With that stuff—that's the South

Haven waiter.

If YOU buy it of T. H. Craig you know it is right

FOUNTAIN PENS—'
with your name engraved thereon is what you can set at our store. We maintain a pen service station. Privilege to exchange

any pen point we sell after trying it for a while.

Make the Craig Jewelry Store your headquarters when down town, use our phones and meet your friends here.

T. H. CRAIG, Jeweler and Optometrist
Established 1896 .". Main St., Champaign, 111.
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VISIT

Gaston's Hair Cutting Parlor
FIVE BARBERS ~ ALL WORKMEN

Y. M. C. A. Building—Corner Wright & John Street

The Old Adage
"A Stitch in Time" is very true and we are prepared to take that stitch. Now is the time to look over your wardrobe and see

what your clothing needs to be in good shope for winter use. We can make they good as new. We are also e.\clusivp agents for

J. W. Losse Progressive Tailoring Co., of St. Louis
We show the broadest variety of woolens in designs that radiate action and spirit. Brilliant tints and shades made to your or-

der exactly as you want them made. We will serve you in a way that will meet your commendation.

Pitzenbarger & Flvnn. 612 E. Greea St

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

Safetv First Use Pasteurized Milk
Champaign Sanitary Milk Company

Experts in Sanitary Dairying

Auto Phone 1533 Bell Phone 1204

The Siren is published monthly by the students of the

University of Illinois during th^? college year. Entered ;iS

second class matter at the postoffice at Crbana, 111., Feb. I,

1916, und-er Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Printed by

Ifrbafa Courier Co., Urbana, 111. ,- ubscription, 75 cents ;i

year iu advance. Out of town subscriptions, one dollar. Sin-

gle copies, 15 cents. Send contributions to Samps'^n R 'phae

Ison, 311 E. Green St., Champaign. Business comijunications Catering to those who appreciate

The Best In Photography
Bell Phone 35— .\uto Phone 2258

208 N. NEIL ST. CHAMPAIGN. ILL *
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The Chicago

Market Company

The Quality Market of the Twin Cities

Special Rates to—

Fraternities, Sororities

Clubs and Restrurants

49 Main Street, Champaign, Illinois

Bell Phone 232 Auto Phone 1611

BOWLING

The Arcade Bow-
ling Alleys have been

leveled and trued up this

summer and are now in as

fine condition as any in the

the state.

Under New Management

ED W. COLLORD
Proprietor

BUY

Three Doors North "JKe Boobg Hatch" on Neil

T,

The Kisses She's Saving for Me
HERE'S a little girl down in my little home town-

left her just two days ago

—

And already I yearn to pack up and return,

And she's yearning to meet me I know.

'Cause back in our childhood we played in the wildwood,

And I loved her then and before

—

If there's aught to be known or aught to be shown,

This girl knows it all, and some more.

The tales that I'd tell to a gay college belle

Would be to this girl only jokes,

'Cause she's long been wise to th' approximate size

Of my bankroll, and that of my folks.

She may be above me, but she surely must love ma
In spite of the facts,—as you see.

So here goes a stein to that old girl of mine.

And the kisses she's saving for me.

SPECIAL ATTENTION °Vr FRAT ORDERS

BOTH PHONES Gehrke's Illinois Bakery CHAMPAIGN
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NO TIME LIMIT ON
TICKETS

FOUR SUITS
PRESSED
$1.00

r ILLINOIS
CLEANINe S«o PRESSme

GOODYEAR
SHOE REPAIRIN6 SYSTEM

510 East Green St.

Champaign, III.

AUTO
SERVICE

Aunt—"You'll be late tor the party,

won't you, dear?"

Niece—"Oh, no, auntie. In our set

nobody goes to a party until every-

body else is there."—Boston Tran-

script.

Safety Mrst.

First Boy—"What is this big-broth-

er movement?"
Second Boy—"Well, as I understand

it, never lick any boy who has a big

brother."

The Wise Fool.

"Wise men write proverbs and fools

quote them," observed the Sage.

"That's right',' agreed the Fool.

"Who wrote that one?"—Cincinnati

Enquirer.

Students' Hardware

John H. Dovle

3HE

Lots of Locks

28 Main St., Champaij^n
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Only Soft Water Laundry in the Twin Cities

No Worry, No Trouble If You Have

O'Byrne Transfer & Storage Company
For Your Baggage—We Want Your Business

MISTRESS MARY
Mistress Mary, quite contrarj-, J'll while the hours among your flowers.

How does your garden grow? 'Till all the days seem rosy,

With silver bels, and cockle shells And who will dare, while I am there,

And pretty maids all in a row? To try to steal a posy?

Ah. Mistress May, I wish to say
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The Smoke of the U. S. A.
That snappy, spirited taste of "Bull" Durham in a cigarette gives

you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-chest-out feeling of the live,

virile Man in Khaki, //e smokes "Bull" Durham for the sparkle

that's in it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

•«i
oenuine:

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

**Roll your own'* with "Bull" Durham and you have a dis-

tinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be equalled by any other
tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich mel-
low-sweetness and its aromatic fragrance,

"Bull' 'Durham is uniq ue. For the lastword in

wholesome, healthful smoking enjoyment
'roll your own" with "Bull" Durham.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Ask ror FREE
package of
"papers^* with
each Sc sack.

llll'lillll i iiUllllllllllllllll Illilillllll I mill Ill;



Kandys U. of I. Barber Shop
614 East Green Street

We Still Specialize On

Repair and

Remodeling

Work

Wozencraft ^ Finder

Practical Plumbers Catering to

Particular People

57 E. University Place

I

RESTAURANT
LUNCH ROOM

Short Orders All Time

Student Crumb Shelf

L. D BUCK, Prop. 506 1-2 E. Green

Champaign, Ilhnois

DID YOU?

Did you ever sit on a starlight night

—

And spoon—with the trees all round?

And tell of your love—to the musical chirp

Of the Katydids down on tht ground?

Have you ever danced with an orchestra swe 1

Or been tripped by the door to the hall,

And suddenly squeezed—the lemon th' y se; vcd

With the iced tea after the ball?

Did you ever ride—in a panama hat?

Or swim on a bright afternoon?

Or walk along by the side of a house?

Or get lost in the dark of the moon?

Did you ever taste a pear of shoes

Or complexion of peaches and cream?

Did you ever hear a dog wood bark,

Or see moss on an old sun beam?

Did you ever drink with a ginger bread girl

Set up within reach—of your eye?

Or eat a bite a mosquito made?

You haven't? Well, neither have I!

STILL ON THE JOB
WITH EVERYTHING IN AUTO

AND HORSE DRAWN LIVERY

The Chester Transfer Co.



LYRIC Theatre
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

WILLIAM FOX FEATUKE PLAYS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

A VITAGRAPH FEATURE DE LUXE
EVERY THURSDAY' AND FRIDAY

COMING

WED., SEPT. 20

WILLIAM

FARNUM

•THE MAN FROM

r.ITTER ROOTS"

COMING

THUR. AND FRI.

SEPT. 21 AND 22

Anita Stewart
The Most Poj.ular

"Qiieeu of the Screen'"

—in

—

"THE DARING OF
DIANA"

Why Not Be Fair To

Your Stomach &

Yourself

Use coffee with all its poi-

son removed bj- our new re-

finers.

.\ trial will convince.

Ask your neighbor.

We also hand'e teas, e^s-

tracts. spices, rice and bak-

ing powder.

Can save you money. Call

and see us or phone. Bell

872 or Auto 2153.

Champaign Tea &

Coffee Co.

Cor. Market and Taylor St.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL,

Heels that help
Do your heels help you walk?

When you raise your foot to take

a step, don't do all the lifting your-

self That wastes energy. Make your
heels help.

Leather heels can't help. They have no
spring, no life, no help in them.

O'Sullivan's Heels of New Live Rubber
are full of spring, full of life, full of help!

They help by giving spring to your
walk. They help by taking the strain off

your spine.

Let O'Sullivan's Heels help you w^alk.

When you buy your new shoes, buy
them O'Sullivanized. Up-to-date shoe
dealers now sell latest style shoes with
O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes: the new
live rubber heels give the greatest weai
with the greatest resiliency.

In black, white or tan; for men, women
and children : 50c attached.

CoriiiTigl-'. leis, O'S. R. Co.
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ORPHEUM
THEATRE ^^^

Bell Phone Eight-Nine-Five

3 SHOWS DAILY 3

Matinees Daily 3 p. m.
10 20c. Nights at 7:30 and 9:30, 15-30c

Mon., Tues,, Wed., September

18, 19, 20

HUGO JANSEN'S

"The FASHION SHOP"

Introducing

For the

FIRST

TIME

in

Vaudeville

The

Latest

Creations of

Parisian

Fashions

Upon Living

Models

Nevins & Erwood
"SOME BEAR"

Faber & Waters
"NUTOLOGY"

Pisano & Bingham
"At the Barber Pole"

POLLARD
'Dextrous Humorist'

STUDENT
Printing
That's the kind we do

We make a specialty uf bigli-class work and our

equipment and experience enable ns to give prompt,

effieieut service. We are better prepared than ever

to print

Dance Programs, Banquet Menus,

Place Cards, Stationery etc.

Our shop ba.s special equipment to give prompt

service on

KNGRAVED
VISITING CARDS
INVITATIONS

AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOE ALL
OCCASIONS

EMBOSSED

CLASS,

FRATERNITY
AND

SORORITY

STATIONERY, Etc.

Wc devote special attention to Printing in Gold on

Programs and Menu Covers

Henderson Print Shop
On Wright St. Bell Phone 345

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

H. B. Fites ^V. H. BonDurant
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Mr. Freshman:
Your place to buy vour candies, sundaes, lunches, etc.,

should be

Prominently located on busy Green strci't, tlii.s store offers

you the best of everything at reasonable prices. Come in

and get acquainted.

D. E. HARRIS
Originator and Sole Maker of the Famous

"LA NOY" CHOCOLATES

608 E.

Green

Street

A FRESHMAN'S "WEAK-END.'

Champaign

Ice Cream Company

Sanitary

Ice Cream, Sherbets and Ices

115-117 East University Avenue

Bell 175 Auto 2107

FROM HALSTED TO ASHLAND ON TWELFTH
It was pitch dark in the hallway, and the stairs

s^Nerved crazily, but she clumped down with the reck-

lessness of apathy. On the second landing a gas jet flick-

ered against the dank wall. She squinted her eyes with

inclinctive detiance of even this miserable radiance.

In the doorway, as the muffled street noises became

suddenly the palpable bedlam ot Halsted street sound

and smell and glare, she hesitated for a moment and then

urseeingly pushed out. She would have walked straight

across the street until blocked by a car or a house or

something. But a bulky body, stinking of beer, sloughed

into her and keeled her around. She found herself going

north.

Someone was grating at her. "Can't you look where
you're going? These street cars ain't being run for you

—see?"

A crowd was about her. Somebody was holding her

arm. For no particular reason, she noticed one face, a

boy-man's face—weak, with murderous shadows for eyes

and an immobile slit ot a mouth—a cruel and pitiful face

above a pair of slight shoulders and below a rakishly-

set cap. She liked the face. She was pushed to the side-

walk on Twelfth street.

From the doorway of a saloon came the groaning of

a piano. It was melody to her; the syncopation was

rhythm. A hundred thousand miles above the full har-

vest moon of August shone. She began to look about.

A brat, clad only in an undershirt, precipitated itself at

her knees. She sagged toward the curb, dizzy. She did

not Tall, but went on, until on the corner of Sangamon

street where there is a church, and more to the purpose,

it Is dark and not so crowded, she stopped.

She looked up to the moon with a feeling she could

not understand. Her heart beat a little faster; there were

suggestions of the possibility of ecstasy in her breast.

She hummed a tune garnered from the saloon piano. Her

ho?rse, dispirited voice broke harshly into the distant

gropings of her heart for happiness. "Hell!" she mut-

tered dully. And passed on.



' This is the largest of the Klaxons. It is the

one you see on all high-priced cars. The " right'

angle" construction distinguishes it from all other

signals. No other signal looks like it. No other sig'

nal sounds like it. Its loud, clear'cut, far-carrying

note can come from it alone.

KLAXON
$20

There are smaller Klaxons. The U. H. Klaxon

at $12; the U. H. Klaxet at $6; and for cars that

do not have electricity there is the Hand Klaxon

at $7.50, and the Hand Klaxonet at $4.

A Klaxon on your automobile means permanent

satisfaction. It will last. You can use it on this

car and the next and the next.

Klaxons are made only by the Lovell'McConnell

Mfg. Co., Newark, N. j Like all standard articles

they are widely imitated. To be sure

—

find the

Klaxun name-plate.

700,000 are m use

Harry Herrick



THE SIREN VOL. 6. NO. 2. SHOCKING NUMBER

To Hell
Is strong language, of course. But profanity is the

only legitimate method we know of to be shocking

on a cover. There is, to be sure, the half-clad female,

and similar devices. But they have been done to

death. We desire this number to be a favorite

With All
Students, alumni, friends who have subscribed, and

sorority chaperones. Open this book and read its

contents. You will be shocked, but pleasantly. You

will be harmoniously agitated. Nothing will grate on

your finer sensibilities. It is for this reason that this

shocking number is recommended as a tonic for all—

ves even ministers and

Professors !

OCTOBER, 1916 15 CENTS
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I'm a member of no order
With a mystic sign an' grip,

But a thirty-third degreer
In the world-wide fellowship,

That flourishes wharever
Thar be two good men an' true.

That smoke a pipe together
Just the same as me an' you.

When you meet a real pipe lover,

You're mo' than like to find

A man who thinks befo' he speaks,

A cheerful man an' kind.

Hearty fellows, good companions,
They belong—nine out of ten

—

To the "Independent Order
Of Real Pipe Lovin' Men."

The Thirty Third Decree

Pipe Lover
—is the man who can say:

"I have found the tobacco that is

tobacco as it ought to be."

To every member of the "Indepen-
dent Order of Real Pipe Lovin" Men,"
we say:

"You know Kentucky Burley Leaf. Is there

a milder, better pipe tobacco in the world?

"You know how ageing smooths and mellows
tobacco. Velvet
is the richest of

Kentucky's crop

—

naturally matured
by two full years

ofageing in wooden
hogsheads.

Louden & Flaningam, Printers and Binders



Thus spake Pharaoh (alias Unc. Si Lowe)

I know the coat don't make the man.

Nor yet the tie nor cuflf

;

But I'm afraid that all these things aid

To carry out the hluff.

The Sirens will all fall for you, and the Profs, can't help themselves,

if your shirts and unmentionables come from

JOS. KUHN £? CO., 118
33-35-37 Main Street

CHAMPAIGN

WHERE MOST MEN TRADE

Efficiency

"Chief," said the employee, "I really think that I

deserve a raise."

"I don't think so,'' replied the employer. "You don't

work enough."

"How do you account for that, chief? I work my
head off."

"Sit down," said the employer, "and let me explain

the situation to you. Here are the facts of the case. There

are three hundred and si.xty-five days in a year. You sleep

eight hours a day—that's one-third the days in the year,

or one hundred and twenty-two days. That leaves two
hundred and forty-three days. You only work eight hours,

so that leaves eight hours for recreation, which totals

one hundred and twenty-two days a year. That leaves one

hundred and twenty-two days. But Sundays are holidays,

so we must subtract fifty-two more days, which leaves as
a remainder sixty-nine days. Saturdays, however, are
half holidays, and we must subtract twenty-six days from
sixty-nine, which leaves forty-three days. But you take
an hour and a half for lunch each day. Three hundred and
si.xty-five time an hour and a half is twenty-eight days,
and subtracting twenty-eight from forty-three there re-

mains fifteen days. You take a two weeks' vacation in the
summer, however, and consequently we must subtract four-
teen days from fifteen, which leaves one day. That day is

the Fourth of July, and you don't work on it. So you see,

my boy, you don't work at all. Now upon what grounds
can you justly ask for a raise?"

The employee scratched his head a minute, and then
replied, "Why, upon the grounds of efficiency—accomplish-
ing so much work in so short a time."

"You win," said the employer.

We Make a Specialty of Student'^s Printing
Menus

Programs
Engraved and

Embossed
Announcements,

HENDERSON^S PRi'nT SHOP



WllPQtpniUfl ^^^ ^^"^ Jewelry-—diamonds and gifts of lasting quality—-come in and

YV UCjlcllldll peruse our stock—by far the largest and best selected array in

the Twin Cities.

"The Tiffany of Champaign " Wuesteman.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS

BARBERS—
Kandy's University Shop

Gaston's Barber Shop

Brown's Arcade Barber Shop

Hoover's Hair Cutting Parlor

BOOK stores-
Co-op

confectioners—
D. E. Harris

Frank Mead

33

27

31

36

34

31

CLOTHIERS—
Arrow Collars

Zombro
Pitzenbarger & Flynn

Jos. Kuhn

JEWELERS—
Ray L. Bowman
A. E. Wuesteman
J. C. Bowman

PHOTOGRAPHERS—
Howard
Strauch

Renne
Duncan
Photo Art Shop

Maguire

RESTAURANTS—
Rocksie

L. D. Buck

THEATERS—
Colonial

Lyric

Belvoir

Park

Back Cover

33

27

1

29

2

24

36

26

26

4

28

29

35

28

4

29

30

31

SHOES—
W. W. Paul

Swearingen's

Curry & Taylor

POLITICAL—
W. B. McKinley Inside Back Cov
L. A. Busch ',

Republican Voters ;

MISCELLANEOUS—
First University Bank

Henderson Print Shop

Samuel Abrams

0. K. Hat Shop

Bert Spalding

Bradley Sweaters !

Velvet Tobacco Inside Front Cov

Champaign Ice Cream Company I

Philbrick's Gift Shop I

Champaign Sanitary Milk I

Roberts & Grant—Meats

Wozencraft & Finder :

Champaign Steam Laundry ;

Custer's Pop Corn 1

Gehrke's Bakery i

Beardsley Hotel 1

1. H. Doyle

D. Newman
G. R. Grubb :

O'Sullivan Heels

Chester Transfer Company
Howard Ross—Meats

DOLLARS
W01IK FOR

By Depositing
with the

First University Bank
3 per cent on Safety Deposits.

1 and one-half per cent on checking
accounts.

CERTIFIED CHECKS.

Insurance Real Estate

1



THE O. K. HAT SHOP
Corner Main and Walnut

We will clean your nUl hat and rehlock
it in the latest stvle.

W'K ALSO SELL SAMPLE HATS
// $3-50 Hats for $1.75

' / S3.00 Hats for $1.50
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELR'ERED

Bell Phone 27,^7

Which?
There's the girl who believes

—

"Though you're wretched and vile-

And she never conceives

Of deceit or of guile;

There's the girl who is true

When >he thinks you're sincere.

And she'll wonder at you

\Mien you call her your dear.

There's the girl who is wise

And she knows every w^ile

Of her magical eyes

And her coquettish smile;

And now you must choose

From the three—have a care;

And you daren't refuse

For your oicn girl is there!

OH THE PW TMC

i

\
OH JHt

Fine Candy
MAILLARD'S

Sous Reval Chocolates

VALBLATZ, Jr.,

Candies

Nobility Chocolates

The CO-OP.
On the Square

fr

PH TMC

IIMS

If

r
ON TMg,

if

P

[ToM~TNC

,0M THE

fii

ON THE OH THE

~1H
QN THE

-^l^

CONFESSIONS



This Space Reserved for

The Colonial Theatre

Showing High Class Photo Plays

The Place to Have Your

Prescriptions Filled

Three Registered Pharmacists

DRUGS,
SUNDRIES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS and

CIGARETTES

The Green Street Pharmacy

B. E. SPALDING
Green and Sixth Streets

WARNING

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUGS HAVE
STUNG MANY STUDENTS

SAFETY FIRST

LET ME BE YOUR ILLIO AND
CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHER

H. F. DUNCAN
614 East Green Street



The Voice Of The People

I.

One night when 'twas dark, a man and a maid
Skipped the town without leaving a ckie,

Broke into a bank and proceeded to raid

The safe of its funds and then flew.

'Twas shocking.

And when the next morning, the story came out
And folks far and wide fell to talking,

Then most of the people who gave it a thought
Agreed that it surely was shocking.

"Oh shocking
!"

Said old Mrs. Grundy, "A horrible fall

!

"I just feel like hiding my face

"From all pure young folk. They weren't married at all

"It's simply a brazen disgrace

!

"Simply shocking
!"

Said the "man about town" who apes Oscar Wilde

:

"If they only would strike a new chord
"In the crimes of the day. I simply get riled.

"It's so shockingly dull. I'm just bored.

"It's shocking."

When Jack London spoke, he spoke not of right.

"This deed's neither strong nor primeval.

"Just like a damn sneak under cover of night

!

"Hell 1 Can't they be brave in their evil ?

"Tis shocking."

6.

Said the sorority girl from our own U. of I.

To a sister, "Celeste, it's no joke.

"Those two had fraternity standing most high.

"Yet acted like regular folk.

"Why, it's shocking."

Said the crook who in prison spent days splitting rocks

And in crime was a keen connoiseur,

"See the amateur way they've cracked open the locks

—

"The workmanship is damnably poor

!

"Even shocking."

8.

Said a golden haired tot who seemed stricken with grief,

"Ooo, mamma ! how naughty they's been

!

"Took other folk's tings—that's being a fief,

"An' stealin's a turrible sin

!

"I sink it's socking!"
"

rssr
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How could they be sent on their

decline ?

B)- public discussion of this sort.

If kept up efficiently it will compel
the students, and the faculty, to

think. Any one who thinks on this

subject or who can comprehend
another's reasoning on it can-

not help but realize the evils of

smut stories and their dearth of

benefits. With such realization

must come a change of attitude. We
do not favor "men-only" discuss-

ions. Let everybody know. Let
the co-eds, the women of the faculty

know. Let them look oddly at the

men with whom they come in con-

tact. It will do the men good and
will cause no permanent harm to

the women.
Is there any excuse for the smut

storv ?

No.

18 'VO

y?<x)

"SHOCKING"
Says the maiden before of the maiden behind

Or the maiden behind of the maiden before.

w^
'1317

Early in the Year

First batch of quizzes

Sure are whizzes.

Stop that din!

I'm startin' in

On studyin.

To loaf's a sin!

There's work piled on

.\nd French to con.

No midnight raids

—

I'm out for grades!

"Aint It The Truth.^
"

Later

Activity

Is claiming me.

The union's poor,

It's dances lure.

Athletics sure

Have got the floor.

Organizations

Publications

—

All look ripping.

Look out! I'm slipping!

Still Later

I work all night

'Till broad daylight

A-planning stunts

Ahead for months.

I'm not a dunce

And yet not once

Is there a chance

At books to glance-

And so kerplunk

I go and flunk!

"9.



Sorority Table Talk

(Laughter.)

"The funniest thing—you r'member that crazy

P. U. freshman who came to open house that time an'

leaned back too far in his chair, an'—an'—

"

{Laughter.)
"—leaned back too far, an'

—

"

"Yes, yes, we r'member—go on—gee, what's Alfie

(lidded now?"
(Giggles^pass the gravy please, Mayme—well i

guess I know—Jess, I've simply got to have a date-

start the dish this way—

)

"Y'know the kid went to the prom late m th

evenin' an' slipped in to th' punch tank to get a drnik.

An' he drank an' drank an' drunk till someone told him

th' stuff was all leavin's
—

"

{Laughter—ouch, my poor bunny bunion—Oh ^i

want an onion for my bonny bunny bunion—for she's

weeping all-th'-dav. tra-la-)

"An' then what does he do but gather up all th

stray chalk'lets from th' floor, arrange 'em in some—
bo.v—zn'—"

(Here, let's listen to Jess telliii' about this crazy

sparrow—

)

"—takes th' box home an' feeds th' whole mess to

th' hungry—P—U's—

"

, •
. j:

{Helpless hilarity—feet bump on under side of

table—Jess fans herself ivith a lettuce leaf. Two

lungs and a short on the phone. Mayme shoots back

her chair and scoots into the hall.)
^^

"Helli(/!, hella/i, htWuh, hell«/i—h'/!(/j—h'lah—
^^

"That was th' door bell, Mayme—not th' phone—"

{Squeak— President James' house? No sir—

slam)
. r L ^

"Old Prof. Snififenberg got his foot in it about

right this afternoon—y'know th' old squash likes to

stand up to lecture an' kick th' waste basket as he

talks. Well, wot does he do but get one of his Mem-
macs caught in the basket—an' stood in it th' rest of

th' hour—"
"Girls, I've got th' worst old gourd for a prof you

ev-cr—sazv! He parts his hair way down just ^above

his left ear, an' when he opens his mouth it's like

raisin' th' wall of a tent. And he wears two-speed

specs and has a stroke of hicccups every 15 minutes—"

{All rise and sing the official sorority song :)

Alpha Rho Canoe

!

Oh Alpha Rho Canoe

!

We'll all be true to y-o-u !

Alpha Rho Canoe

!

We Hanker On

WK haven't a thing in the world to say against the

new dean of the College of Law. He's a good
fellow, no doubt, and an authority, we hear, on con-

tracts or something; but why, in the name of educa-

tional progress, didn't we draw somebody for that place

big enough to take the Law School ofif the skids and
make it something more than a mill to grind out brief-

and precedent-blinded practicioners ?

There are several men in the country who are

really interested in the broader aspects of legal edu-

cation ; who realize that our courts and our whole
legalistic machinery are suflfering from myopia induced

by close application to the case system ; who are trying

hard to interest even a small minority in the philosoph-

ical aspects of the law, in the relations of law to gov-

ernments and to social justice, in something of more
importance to society than a narrowly e.x|)ert knowledge
of how to win a case and pull a leg.

1 f there is any institution under the sun that ought

to stress the bigger and better possibilities in legal edu-

cation it is the law school supported by the state. Pri-

vately run schools are already giving us all we need

of the kind of lawyers we now have. The state and the

nation need another kind, the kind that can be made
only through contact with big broad ideas and big

broad men, men of vision, of philosophical outlook,

and personalities that fill young men with ideals and

aspirations of high service.

Our College of Law is as good as most in the

personnel of its faculty. We hankered and hoped for

something better.

We hanker on.

A PALM BEACH SUIT.

What is a toy but for breaking.

And what is a heart but a toy,

And what is there better than sorrow,

If one cannot have any joy ?

Xanthe—"What is your idea of a eugenic marriage?"

Zanthe—"To wed an eighty year old millionaire who

has heart trouble."
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THE AFTER DINNER MINT

The repast over, the uniformed attendant gets "his"
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Fig-Leaf To Sable

Sonic Crooked Chronology

I. PROLOGUE

T^TOW here is a mystery:
-*- ^ Folks say that history

Every so often goes back and repeats;

Starts with the features

Of all living creatures,

Their manners and pleasures, their

duds and their eats.

It is said that the world

(While thru space it is hurled)

Is following a program of reiteration.

So present tradition

Is mere repetition

Of previous stages of civilization.

It is hard to believe

—

I can scarcely conceive

Of another time like the one lived in

by Abel;

But let's not talk vainly.

We'll prove it all plainly

—

Suppose we trace women's clothes

—

"Fig-leaf to Sable."

II. CREATION

The Lord made the earth and the sea

out of nothing

And when these were finished he still

had some nothing

From which he soon fashioned some
stars all assorted

'Till nothing was left—that which he

had started.

III. A DENOUEMENT

Mayhap Eve's skin was by the sun's

rays burnt

Until she sought the shade, where
the sun's rays weren't

And there the serpent came
To play his little game

And Eve her first deportment lesson

learnt.

At any rate 'twas in the brain of Eve
That fashion plates and style books,

chic, naive.

Were dreamt of for the weal

Of Paquin and Lucile,

Whose coffers many sous and dimes

receive.

Taking the bands off his cigars so

that customers can have a quiet smoke.

IV. FIRST FASHION SHOW

That's the beginning

—

Eve was caught sinning;

When she was rebuked she became
somewhat peevish

And then, I suppose,

She made all those clothes

And Adam got sore, 'cause he wanted
her Eve-ish.

All around on the trees

Sat the birds; chimanzeees

Snickered and laughed, and went thru

contortions;

Monks hung by their tails

And emitted weird wails

Because Eve had enveloped her shape

and proportions.

Rattle-snake and cuckoo.

Mammoth, bear, kangaroo.

Camel, gopher and elephant, grub-

worm and doe.

Looked by all amazed.

Stupefied, beaten, dazed.

While they witnessed in Eden the first

Fashion Show.

V. APOLOGY

Perhaps all along we've been totally

wrong
In our heartless indictment of Eve,

But why diagnose the real reason for

clothes;

It's a fabric that's hard to unweave.

Now we wouldn't care if her limbs had

stayed bare

And the snake in his amours had
tarried

But from blame Eve's exempted be-

cause she was tempted
And further than that—she was

married.

VI. THE DELUGE

(Editor's note: No data obtained con-

cerning the color of bathing suits

worn on Noah's yachting party.)

VII. HOWEVER,

Across the smooth Arabian table land

About half a million years ago
There slowly moved a straggling Is-

rael band
Of sheep and folks, a thousand each

or so.

For eats they picked up manna from
the ground

Because no Green street shack cafes

were there,

For duds—'tis plain no fig leaves could

be found,

So robes were fashioned from the

sheepsie's hair.

And as the human race disseminated

Into all lands of diff'rent warmth and
clime,

The styles were changed and then orig-

inated

The Cossack blouse, and Hindu hose,

and time

Sped swiftly on, and ev'ry race and

nation

Pursued the program given by the

Lord

—

'Twas ordered that there be multipli-

cation

Upon the earth's face, of the human
horde.

VIII. THE EARLY GREEKS,
PHI BETA KAPPA AND
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Socrates had a wonderful will.

So they gave him hemlock tea;

One thing he escaped was a tailor bill.

After all he was luckier'n me.

A single robe and not even a sign

Of a button, a hook or an eye

—

The same rig to slumber, to dance and

to dine

No chemise or collar or tie.

10



But after a while

Came a poor imbecile

With a vacuum brain

And said, "Let's ascertain

If by ex-per-i-ment

We cannot invent

Some sort of address

So we won't have to guess

—

Because nobody knows
The feminine clothes

From those of the man;"
And right then began

Breeches and skirts

For men and women respectively.

IX. THE TUDOR PERIOD
(FOUR-DOOR MODELS NOT

YET ANNOUNCED)

See the ruffle 'round her throat,

And a gown we also note

—

All brocaded,

Rather faded;

Why should Raleigh spoil his coat ?

Here we get a little grin

—

See those shoes her feet are in?

Number nine

Or I'm lyin'

—

'Lizbeth couldn't make me sin.

Here it is in middle spring

And the Queen wears such a thing

•T isn't tulle-

More like wool

—

I can see why there's no king.

X. THE B0070L0GIC.A.L AGE

Slender was the mode, so slender

That a girl could scarcely bend her
Without ripping where 'twas sewed;
Thin and filmy were the dresses,

Wouldn't waste a million guesses

Wond'ring if her limbs were bowed.

All during this while

Pursuant to style

Women dressed like a good lady

daren't;

Gowns weren't only tight

But they wouldn't stop light

And even the hats were transparent.

But then came a war
Much worse than before

So the styles all became military

.\nd buttons of brass

Adorned every lass

From Portland to far Tipperary.

XI. EDEN II

The tendency is plain to see

—

Do you suppose economy
Has prompted women to dispose

Of many of the old time clothes?

Chilly autumn brings no fear

To wearers of those garments sheer;

.And the women, I believe

Want to copy sister Eve.

A single apple let Eve know
That she was making quite a show;
And when she gazed into the pool

And saw therein a mirrored fool

She hid her face and sneaked away
And was ashamed of her display.

XII. EPILOGUE

Now do the styles in women's clothes

repeat

—

Dress moves toward zero at a rapid

gait;

Another cycle started on its beat

And for another apple we await.

Suggestions For College Harmony Songs

Any quartette can do this. Simt>Iy let the tenor and

bass and the other tn'o—whoever they may be—loose with

these words, and the product is bound to be something no

sorority porch should be without on a dark, warm night.

1. The Tulip and the Tack.

Oh, the tulip on the wall

—

Oh, the tulip on the wall

—

And the tack upon the floor!

Said the tack unto the tulip

—

"I'd—like—a—little—more!"

Bass

"Oh, I'd liko a little more!"

Tenor

I'd like!

I'd like!

I'd like!

Baritone

Said the tack

—

To the tulip

—

I'd like-
On the wall!

All

A lit-tle more!

Alto

For—it's

—

Ting-a-ling

Ting-a-ling

Plink-plank-

Tenor

Yes, it's

—

Plink-plank

Ting-a-ling

Ling!
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BRINGING UP FATHER

You Cannot Live On Kisses

NOTE: This poem was written on a muddy sheet of

paper found on the streets of St. Louis by a student of this

university.

You cannot live on kisses.

The sages wisely say,

And lovers who are young and poor
Should learn that, right away

:

For kisses are too light a food
To keep the hungry fed

—

You cannot live on kisses

And so you shouldn't wed !

You cannot live on kisses.

But, sweetheart, don't you care

!

They lend ambrosial flavor to

The very humblest fare

;

They make a fairy palace of

The simplest little cot

—

You cannot live on kisses

But they brighten things a lot.

You cannot live on kisses

:

Well, maybe that is true.

But work and love and tenderness

Will see us safely through.

And we shall get new courage from
Each kiss we take and give

—

You cannot live on kisses,

But they make it sweet to live

!

Real Letters From a Girl To a Student

At Home
All alone

Fraid

Help!!!

Dearest:

I wanted you so much, that I simply couldn't go to

bed without having a chat with my honey. You're one of

the necessities of my life, I guess, I positively feel some-
times as if I couldn't stand it unless you were here to put
your arms around me and love me a little.

Tick—ticl<, goes the clock, its so still here it sounds

ike a full orchestra. Oh! why aren't you here, then I

wouldn't be afraid—oh! of course I'm not, oh, no!

Do you know dear, some girls are so tepid in re-

gard—well perhaps they pretend they are not—but in re-

gard to the man they love. All they think about is the

material things such as money, family, society, etc. I

don't know why I love you or lets say I am so attracted by
you but just by yourself. I think it's the way you look at

life, "somepin 'bove the ears, etc."

Really, Dick, its strange you and I have had so many
men friends and girl friends. Friends everywhere, and yet

we are now so crazy over each other right in our own home
town. Some day we can look back a long ways together

when we were kids. Sometimes I'm just glad to be alive,

life is so wonderful and sweet.

Now dear, kiss me good night and I'll get me little

nightie and say my prayers and go to bed. Bye Bye dearest

little mountain lion in all the world.

Your own Eve.

A FRAT CONSTITUTION

The fraternity "bug" has gone even into the gram-
mar school. Here is the rough outline which was made
by one of the Champaign grammar school boys for a fra-

ternity constitution:

Colors—Green and Yellow.

Dues—jitney.

Dues not paid 2 days after meeting fined Ic per day.

Swearing in a kid's house—5c.

Yelling in a kid's house—Ic.

Interrupting anybody talking—Ic.

Laughing without cause—Ic.

Shirking work— Ic.

Initiation fee—10c.

Anybody talking back to or hitting seargent-of-

aims— Ic.

Meetings on Thursday.

12
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Ukulele Tunes

2. / Like to Drink.
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I like a tune, but I don't mind hearing opera;

I like to drive, but a fli\-ver wall do;

I like a game, but I don't mind watching checkers—

But when I want kisses, I've got to have you.

I like to read, but I don't mind reading Shakespeare;

I like to eat, but Tite Wad's will do;

I like to stall, though I'll study when I have to

—

But when it is moonlight, I've got to have you.

Eating Too Much

Tt ) the peanut stand, the wienie

wagon and the tempting con-

fectionery dis]jlays in stores 'round

about the campus may be traced

much of the tendency of the college

man to laziness, irregularity and

inefficiency.

Very few men at this university

allow a day to pass with having

eaten only the required three meals.

There is always a sandwich, pie,

and the Hershey bar to relieve the

monotony of existence and to sat-

isfy the ruminating instinct. The
desire for good fellowship, which
has led men to the saloon with their

friends, is taking the fellows here

to the local "eat joints".

No man's digestion can fimction

properly under the diet of the aver-

age student here. And no man can

be normally efficient when his in-

13

sides are more or less in a contin-
ual state of disorder.

Many a fellow will actually grieve
over his nervousness, over his rest-

lessness, over some indefinable but
ever present ailment—and will fail,

even in four years, to discover that

it is due to one of the worst of bad
habits—eating irregularly and too
nuich.

The difference between great-

ness and mediocrity is very fre-

(|uently a matter of digestion.
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The Wrist Watch

I
SING the praises of the wrist watch, ridiculed by

sly-dog merrymakers and pewee humorists with

ivory observatories. As an institution it has been

laughed at, smiled at, sneered at until it is now proper

that a champion seize the long lance and try a joust

with these sawdust dummies who cackle their disdain

of one of the most useful inventions of modern times.

No, dear brother, I do not wear a leather thong

around my wrist. Mine is but a round IngersoU sold

on tick and used on credit. I am but a modest soul,

but in me burns a passion for fair play and a square

deal. Before you would dub every man who exhibits

a wrist watch as a Aliss Nancy or Prim Priscilla, diked

out in masculine petticoats, with lace handkerchief per-

fumed with heliotrope, look at the thing squarely be-

tween the eyes and listen to boss sense.

Is there any good reason why a real watch should

dive 'way down in a deep pocket inside a man's but-

toned coat, to be fished out by a jerk of a nickeled

chain? (Of course you may be ashamed of it.) Is

there any intelligence displayed in keeping a watch

where nobody can see it and when you have to drop

books, your lady's arm, or a half-finished Boston just

to tell some gazook what the time is ? Suppose you had

two minutes to make a train
;
you'd miss it if you had

to consult that archaic turnip to be yanked out of your

duds by a shoe string. What's the use of hiding the

time anyhow? Are you afraid of thieves, of cut-

throats, or of your girl in the dark ? Uhh ! Do you use

padlocks on your overshoes or a combination burglar-

proof safe for your fountain pen? Do you wear that

Hughes button on your winter flannels or plainly in

sight where it's of some use to somebody besides your

roommate ? What the dickens is the matter with you,

anyhow, that you get on your hind legs and roar about

a fine custom that ties a watch to a man's wrist where

he can look at it in the squeezing of a lemon ? Correct,

you may sit down.

Soldiers are no violet-scented, peach-blossom

mollycoddles and yet every mother's son of them wears

a wrist watch and finds it convenient, sensible, time-

saving. Tennis players wear them, so do speed demons

in racing cars, so do aviators that fly the high heavens.

They're manly men, ain't they?. And here you splut-

ter like a toy pistol with your fool notions about the

wrist watch. Avaunt ! Remain ignominiously

squelched.

HIS LETTER OF RECo:\IAIENDATION

A Memory of the South

Only five years ago? That opera-tune

Seems trembling upward from the happier years

Buried beyond the reach of time and tears.

There where I left you with flowers and June.

I might have lived a century since then :

I might have died, and been transported here.

So strange it seems and distant to my ear:

I might have died, and come to life again.

Anil you ? Does that great palm-tree lean above
The little porch where southern moons looked in ?

And do you ever dream of what has been ?

Or dream you hear the silent voice of love ?

Or do you sit and watch that southern moon,
Oh dark-eyed daughter of the dreamy South,

And wait for some new lover, while your mouth
Pouts to the rose plucked newly out of June?

Idly I guess : the song has died away
As all things nmst—yes, even love like ours

:

You were the rose of all this Land of Flowers :

Alay love still keep you there in bloom today

!
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Shocking Historical Revelation

An unpublished history of the university turns a

nerve-injuring glare on questionable matters in high places.

AMONG tho highly interesting chapters of a history of

the university as yet unpublished is one entitled

"Hazing", which treats the subject in a way hitherto un-
attempted, and reveals several reasons why the university

authorities have for several years done their best to stamp
out this orften cruel but sometimes exceedingly useful

institution. Bare outlines of only a few of the many shock-

ing instances revealed in the book are all for which room
can be found, but they will serve, the Siren feels sure,

to give the history a larger sale than that enjoyed by Miss
Director Vivian Phelps' Directory of Matriculants.

For example, then:

It was customary in those days to conduct the hazing
in private, and the process sometimes extended over con-

siderable periods of time, since the dignity as well as the

obstreperousness of the victims made haste both unseemly
and impracticable.

The disciplining of FYesident James seems to have
required especially frequent and long continued applica-

tion of correctives. At one time he was restrained for a

period of six months from sending out any publicity mat-
ter beginning: "President Edmund Janes James of the

University of Illinois announces;" he was forbidden to see

his name in print until he confessed all the steps by which
a friend in Pennsylvania was induced to mention him for

the Presidency of the United States. WTio suggested him
for the governorship was not disclosed, but in that con-

nection some diverting facts were brought to light.

Squirming under cross-examination, Prexy alluded

to another official who was interested in having him become
a candidate for the governorship, or anything else that

would remove him from the campus.

The innuendos led to the summoning of the genial

Dean Davie. Though the hazing committee discovered

that any committee can spend a long time with him with-

out arriving at a definite result, enough information came
from other sources to constitute one of the great travel

SCH VLZf
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SHOCKING NUMBER

mysteries of all time. The case has already been referred

to the Society for Psychical Research without result.

Briefly: WTiy didn't the Vice President go to South

America last spring? He says, because his baggage
didn't get to New York till after his boat had sailed, which

was the same day that President James was mentioned for

the governorship. ^Tiat was in the baggage, then, that

made it so important ? Were there no other vessels ? Why
was the baggage late? What effect had the governorship

on the handling of baggage ? To these and other questions

the committee got no satisfactory answer, and sentenced

David to make forty speeches without making a single

complimentary joke about the girls or the ladies.

One of the most comic deeds of the hazers was to

forbid Dean Clark's having his picture taken more than

once a month, to initiate him into T. N. E., to debar him

from using "I" in any spoken or wTitten discourse, to cut

out of his works all occurrences of "I was talking with a

student only the other day", and other comic and unusual

punishment.

Dean Goss was rolled in the Boneyard. He rolled

very well.

A dimmer was put on the shining poll of Good-

enough.

Dodge's whiskers were trimmed, when lo, nothing

remained but a pair of glasses and a rattle like a rusty

bicycle.

Hopkins was forced to read "The Story of the Soil".

Dewsnup and Fairlie had to listen to each other lecture,

and Oldfather was appointed professor of English liter-

ature in the University of London.

The university community had long known the cry-

ing need of some means to correct these and other abuses,

but as late as October, 1916, had not become aware of this

secret hazing, or seen any improvements on the part of

these gay dogs of the Faculty.

Curiously enough no mention is anywhere made of

Joe Morrow or Shorty Fay and their midnight prowlings.

"Laden with booty, the Irish contingent retreated be-

fore a heavy Teutonic force" Press Bulletin.
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Another Crazy Defective Kennedy Story

Ivory Soap, The Girl Who Went Right

Or, 99 44-100% Poor-

by Arthur Bereaves

NOTE: If you know Crazy Kennedy, the scientific defective,—as who doesn't?—you will realize that* he is a

keen student of physio-comical phenomena. Here we have a story dealing with every phase of this big branch of the

psyhence of psocks. The story of Ivory Soap is one that will touch your heart—the story of unrequited love, a solemn

vow and a happy return after many years. Read it quick, before the next number comes out.

IVORY SOAP and her husband.

Crazy Kennedy, the most astute

individual who has ever been re-

leased from a nut house, a man who

has been pronounced by the world's

most renowned experts as being

really almost half-witted, sat on the

front porch of their ranch.

Their ranch was 'way out west.

Crazy wanted to spoon, but Ivory

didn't. At last, in desperation, he

tried to place his head in Ivory's

lap.

Infuriated, she pushed his face

in, thus rolling his head back on his

shoulders, where, if at all, it be-

longed.

"I vow," said Kennedy, arising,

with his eyes flashing determination

from his straight and narrow form,

"I vow this fifteenth day of ( )ctober,

nineteen hundred and sixteen, that

the day will come when you will be

glad to have my head in your lap.

Until then you will see me no more."

So he beats it for a train and goes

to Germany where there are trench-

es and beer. In Germany he joins

an army and we will leave him in

a trench up to his waist in pants

while we return to see what has be-

come of little Ivory.

For a while Ivory was lonesome,

because the nearest railroad station

was nine hundred miles away and

the mail man only came once every

eighty-five days. However, after a

short courtship of eleven hundred

and thirty-four days. Ivory marries

the mail man who, for no reason at

all, shall remain nameless.

In the meantime Crazy becomes

bosom friends with a kind-hearted

trooper whom, for the purposes of

this storv, we shall call Smear

Caseh. One day, all of a sudden,

Crazy gave Caseh an envelope

which, what do you think?, was
sealed.

"Do not open this until I'm dead,"

said our hero. "When you open it.

please do what it bids."

So one day a shell came along and
sliot Crazy's head oft" and . then

Caseh ojK-ncd the envelo])e and did

what it l)i(l.

In the meantime, to return to our

heroine. Ivory was getting qtialms.

She was worried as to the legality

of her marriage to the mail man.
It occurred to her that perhaps it

was not legal, since she had not ob-

tained a divorce from Crazy.

This worry she passed on to her

more or less husband, and they both

wrangled with the problem, but

with little success.

All of a sudden one day her mail

man came with a big package and a

letter and a joyous, ecstatic, happy,

l)lissful grin on his mug.
The letter she opened first. It

read

:

Mrs. I. S. C. Kennedy:
Your husband was killed in battle

and in sending you this package, I

obey his dying request that—
Rut Ivory couldn't wait to see the

rest. She opened the package and
drew out Crazy's head, his bloody,

gory, staring, ghastly, pale, ghoul-

ish, skull and skin and hair.

With a sigh of content she drop-

ped the horrible thing in her lap

and continued the letter.

—that his head be detached from
liis body and sent to you parcels

post prepaid.

Yours auf wiedersehn,

Smear Cascli.

With little squeals of merriment.

Ivory petted Crazy's head, at the

same time crooning to her mail man :

"At last we are free ! At last we
are free."

And so the reader can see that

Crazy kept his vow, even unto the

last for Ivory was truly glad to have
his head in her lap.

The Assistant

ONE of the most unfortunate

elements in the American un-

iversity of today is the more or less

inexperienced individual who in-

structs classes and laboratory ses-

sions—the "assistant."

Every assistant begins his career

by exjierimenting on the many stud-

ents with whom he should be on

sure and lieneficial terms.

lie is liciund to make mistakes,

and the one who suffers most from

these is, of course, the sttident.

The assistant is often underi^aid

and therefore is com|)elled in many

cases to work outside in order to

keep himself "going."

This surely could not be inter-

preted as being in any way a con-

dition tending to give the student

and his reciuirements the attention

and care thev deserve.
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Interviews With Great Men
Gene Hopkins

SAIL) the most impudent and sentimental reporter

on the staff to Mr. Hopkins.

"Gene, tirst I'll get in some puhlicity stuff' on the

student council in exchange for your comps to the

dance. Then we'll have you say a few characteristic

things. Then

—

pop!—it's all over!"

"Let's go over 'n have a drink," said Gene.

"Whoa !" said our star. "I spoke of the character-

istic things as being said last. What I want now is the

publicity stuff'."

"Gosh," said Gene, distressed, "I don't know what
to say !"

"Well, 1 guess I'll have to feed it to you. Who
are you? Now, don't say Gene Hopkins, or a Psi U, or

a Buick chauft'eur, or an Arcade bum. Say, just like

this: 'I'm President of the Student Council.'"

"Who am I?" said Gene. "I'll tell you who I am.
I'm President of the Student Council."

"Fine! Xow, what the dickens is the student

council—does it amount to anything? For goodness
sake, don't say it isn't for you to brag, and for me to

ask someone else about it. This is publicity stuff, see ?

Say like this : 'The council never was heard of until

I became president ; I'm making it a vital factor in this

university's existence.' Shoot a line like that."

Gene did.

"Which would you rather attend. Gene, a Pi Phi

formal or a student council dance ?"

This was the supreme test, but Hoppy didn't

hesitate.

"The council dance." said he.

"Why ?" fed the reporter.

"It's cheaper," said Gene. Our reporter gave up.

"It's no use," he said. "You weren't cut out to be a

press agent. I'm ready to hear you say something

characteristic now."
The Siren man ordered a double chocolate egg

malted milk Boston.

'61—"Yes, little girl, I wuz a self-made man."

'Whv didn't you finish the job?"

At The Ball: Four O'Clock

Nr)W these sweet faces droop like wilted flowers

On many-colored stems, and cheeks are pale

That glowed with roses in the earlier hours

Before the flying feet began to fail.

Like burnt-oiit sapphires now blue eyes are dim.

And brown ones wear a dull and onyx light

:

Like little shadows on the sleepy rim

Of dawn, they seem to mourn the sleepless night.

So pleasure fades : it never can be true

To its first promise, but must die at last

At dawn or dusk, when night or day is through.

And in the endless gallery of the past

Hang one more picture for the ghost of Youth

To gaze at, after Time has told the truth.

Bah ! Bah f

I'll not partake again of sheep.

Although it makes my living cheap.

At naught it stops, it has no pride,

—

And so its chops I can't abide.

Its wool you say makes cloth the best.

Be that, as may, sheep I detest.

For woe of woes, it is a fack,

The law book grows upon its back.

Diplomas, too, upon it grow,

These make you do hard work, you know.

No sheep or lamb for me, I beg.

Bring forth the ham, trot out the egg.
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^TI7"HEN we are tired, dear,

^ " And our stars fade.

When life is seer,

And time decayed,

When we have learned, dear.

Truth as it seems,

Which will be greater,

Life or its dreams?
Let's meet again, dear,

Heart against heart

—

We the world wise

So long apart.

In all the world, dear.

Dreams only last.

Let's live in dreams, dear.

Dreams of the past.

This Month's Telephone

Conversation

"Hello!"

"Bill -u'hoF"

"\\'hy not? I've seen things like

that. One on Green street todav
!"

".\11 right."

"Ye-ah."

"Uh-huh,"

"No."

"Why. ril ask abotit it. I saw

Harry Darin- with one on last

week."

"None this afternoon. You'd-

never believe it, but Milt belongs."

"Sure, he's clever."

"I kidded him and Red Everham

quite a bit about it."

"Ye-ah."

"No, they don't know now how

much I know or whether I know

anything."

"Honest? Say. it's hard to be-

lieve. But, by gosh, Bart would do

it, at that, wouldn't he?"

"No. that's putting it too strong."

"I saw 'em together three times

this week."

"Be dinged if I know where he

gets his money. He's a roughneck.
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Ye-ah. Belongs to a frat where

they've got a fireplace."

"Don't you believe any such thing

r bout Gene Hopkins. I know Gene,

and he's no better than the rest of

•em."

"^'ou're crazy."

"Ha. ha. ha. ho. lio. hee-e-e-eeh
!"

"A\\-haw-ha\v. hoo-hoo, ho, ho,

whee-ce-eeeeh
!"

"Listen here, kid, are you sure

about that ?"

".\l)Solutely?" .

"Larry Winters! ha-ha-ho-huh

—

Larry Winters—gosh. 1 can't believe

it ! The old devil
!"

"Say, I saw Bill Nelson about

that matter we were talking about

the other day. He says it's all right

but to keep mum. Get me?"

"No."

"Ye-ah."

".\n .\. T. O."

"Tom Brown was out of town.

I'm positive about it. .'X Beta broth-

er called me up and said Tom had

called him u]) frmii the country."

"Graft?. . . . .Say, is this a party

line?"

"I'll call you on the .Automatic."

"Good bv."

A SHOCK ABSORBER

"Why Don't Professors

Press Their Pants?"
Don't ask me.

How should I know when they

themselves don't know?
You might as well ask why they

became professors. One ])uzzle is

just as balTling as the other.

The baggy knee and the high-

brow—what a world of opportun-
ity for conjecture they offer !

Do you suppose, if some day a

real, sealed-in-the- factor}' professor

api>eared in ])ublic with one of

Zom's two-dollar ties, a Fred Mar-
shall six-dollar silk shirt and

—

let's see, who else advertises in the

Siren:'—and a pair of Joe Kuhn's
nine-dollar cordovans and one of

Jake Kaufman's nifty hats and a

liigh-class Nobby Tailored suit on

—

Do you suppose, if he really did

this, that it would be reported to

Lri'sident James? .And do you
think that Lrexy would tell it to the

board of trustees and have the of-

fender jailed, or just hre him ?

Prof, .'^cott Xearing was brave

and a pioneer, but how much more
w<jnderful would be the intrepid

faculty soul who could step out ar-

rayed in all the splendor of an

undergraduate

!
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How Our Profs Sound To Us

J. Xoycs ill Clieiii. I.

1HAVE here a glass tube in which

there are some chopped up tin

cans. Heating with a flame and ad-

ding a little K. M., or common kitchen

sink water, we have a resultant de-

composition which gives the equation

PUTRID. This indicates an in-

stance of how science is a vital factor

in commerce, for this decomposition

brings millions of dollars every year

to manufacturers who sell it as toma-
to soup.

Sodium, the metal out of which sum-
mer drinks are made, has some very

peculiar properties. When stirred

rapidly and an ordinary United States

nickle is dropped in, it changes from
its colorless state to a creamy choco-

late color. If then another nickle is

put in, or the first one withdrawn and
and a silver dime inserted, all of the

properties of an egg—about three

months old—appear in the mixture.

You can test this by tasting with an

ordinary mouth. Applying this test

to the same mixture when three

nickles, a dime and a nickle, five

cents and a dime, or any other com-

binations are dropped in, which when
tested, show a full content of J I T
the liquid will be found to contain

a new element, which, when oxidized

will prove to be malted milk.

Take about three grams of S C A G
and apply a light and you will find a

smoke permeating from the lips when
the S C A G is applied to them and

a sucking motion undergone. This

smoke's color varies. If you use the

OMAR mixture it is a pale, musty
yellow. With the C A (M E L ) it is

a thin blue. F A T I M A gives off a

dark brown vapor.

This ends this morning's lecture.

Why I Dislike Holes In My
Stockings.

As a child, I had no particular

aversion to having holes in my stock-

ings. Habit had inured me to them.

Mother, it is true, exerted every effort

in attempting to overcome my tom-

boyishness and to transform me into

a modest, sweet maiden. At times I

would become impressed by my hope-

lessness and resolve to become a little

lady. Then for a few days, I would

play house instead of climbing fences,

and my stockings would be free from

holes.

One day my mother and I were dovim

town. As we left the car, she noticed

the condition of my shoes. There were

five buttons on one and six on the

other. The sole of one was loose and

flapped as I walked. It was this sound

that had attracted my mother's at-

tention. I had been proud of the noise

made by my shoe when I walked, but

my mother marched me to the shoe

store.

A clerk came toward us. He had

broad shoulders. He was tall. His

hair was dark and wavy. I knew him

immediately. I had met him in many
books. He was the man who whirled

about in magnificent ball-rooms with

beautiful ladies, robed in silks and

satins, in his arms, or who lashed his

dripping steed through the wilderness

in a mad flight to rescue his betrothed.

What he was doing in a shoe store, I

did not know. But he could not fool

me. I knew him.

My ripped shoe lost its charm. The
missing buttons assumed dispropor-

tionate significance in my mind. I

felt ashamed. With burning cheeks,

1 shyly put out my foot. As he re-

moved the shoe, I anxiously watched

his face to see if the expected disdain

at the sight of its dilapidated con-

dition would show there. But his ex-

pression remained unchanged until he

had removed the shoe. Then his feat-

ures relaxed into a broad smile.

I glanced down with sinking heart.

Three of my toes were staring boldly

through my stocking. My heel, also,

was revealed, black from rubbing

against my shoe. I glanced from my
foot back to the hero-clerk, whose face

was grave once more, and then up at

my mother. The wrath and constern-

ation seen in her face drove, for the

time, all thoughts of the clerk from

my mind.

"Put her shoe on again," my mother

ordered frostily. The clerk complied.

We left the store.

The next day I learned to darn.

p< ,- " t

r.^}r^-^',.\.,;^

Tourist: I say, old chap, you're clever with that revolvah, but aren't

you afraid that sometime when you are shooting that hat pin off your

wife's nose, you'll miss and blow her brains out?

Sage Pete: Huh! If she's darn fool enough to stand up there and

let me shoot at that pin, she ought to have her brains blowed out.
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Snarly Charlie

I. lie Introduces Himself.

"The students round here don't do enough think-

ing", vociferated the new instructor who had just thought

his way through to a Ph.D. "Some of 'em go through the

whole four years from freshman to senior without learn-

ing to think!"

"You needn't yell at me", I said suavely, "for I agree

with you. But time is money, so thinking is expensive.

What I object to is that we don't do enough snarling. Pigs

get mad at their keepers, bulls rebel, dogs snarl and bite,

cats scratch, but we just lay down and cut the doormat out

of a job in front of every dean's and adviser's and instruc-

tor's office. Why don't we snarl I'd like to know. It doesn't

do any good to "start thinking when someone steps on you,

but a vicious snarl would help.

"When some of us snarl a bit in the Illini, along come

the editors and close the cutout. All they like is a well-

mannered little snarl of their own chauffeuring with head-

lights dimmed and well inside the speed limit. Why, this

institution is an overgrown Sunday School with the Stud-

ent's Own and Only Friend as superintendent and Prexy

in the background as minister. Let's punch the piety m
class and on the campus."

"Pardon me," said the new instructor, "I've done

quite enough thinking for a while. May I ask, who are

you?"
"I'm the first fallen angel at Illinois", I said. "And

you can meet me here every month. My name is Snarly

Charlie. Help me snarl."

Oh, Nothing ! !

Oil. see the crowd on Johan Street—

( )h, such a host of trod-on feet

;

What is it ?

Oh, hear the laughter of the crowd

—

( )h, hear them shouting out so loud ;

What is it ?

Oh, see the speedy motor rush—
Oh, see them stop—now there's a hush

;

What is it ?

Oh, see the gir-ruls dashing out—
Oh. listen how they yell and shout

;

What is it ?

Oh, what a noise around the place

—

Oh, see them hug, see them enihrace;

What is it ?

Oh, see the kodak held on high—
Oh. there must surely be a spy;

What is it ?

Oh, see they're pinning ribbons on

—

Oh. now another one is gone

;

What is it ?

Oh. see her kiss the whole darn bunch—
( )h, let's go home or we'll miss lunch;

What is it ?

Oh, Nothing.

Consistency

The deacon and the elder, both pillars of the leading

church of a small Carolina town, were about to enter there-

in for the regular Wednesday evening prayer meeting ser-

vice. The elder, chancing to see one of his acquaintances

standing on the corner, hailed him and inquired,

"Who won today?"

Before the gentleman could answer the deacon blazed

forth in a wrathful torrent.

"There ought to be a law agin them baseball games.

I never wasted my time when I was young and I wisht

they'd stop 'em by law."

The elder said not a word, altho he felt the sting of

the other's tongue. Then the deacon, having ceased his

denunciations, turned directly to the elder and asked

sharply,

"Got any terbaccer?"

"I don't chaw terbaccer in the house o' Gawd," re-

proached the elder.

"Wal I chaw," answered the deacon apologetically.

"But I don't spit."

TIIF.RE'S just this one little thing to remember

about the gifts you btiy of Joe Bowman—They

are chosen to be appreciated. Deep stuiT, that, but

meaningful, old dear, mighty meaningful

!

And there's no argument but that Joe's varsity

jewelry has all the pep and good looks in the world.

JOS. BOWMAN
"Your Dependable Jeweler"

Fir.st Door North of City Building on Neil Street.

CHAMPAIGN
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"Cum Laude"

Sweaters
Funny how ubiquitous a sweater is. From matricu-

lation to graduation its uses are multitudinous, its

paths devious. And how nomadic, too. The athlete's luxurious

shaker, proudly alphabetted, migrates from "stude " to co-ed, from
frat house to girl's dorm. If it's a Bradley, it abides there.

Ask for them at the best shops. Write for the Bradley Style

Booklet.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO., Delavan, Wis.

?:V.tv..D:>.?:
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Jake

JAKE arrived Monday. Marion brought him with her

when she came home from Chicago. She says that he

was an ideal companion and never bothered her once all

the way down. The conductor didn't even collect fare for

him.

I was surprised to see him, for I hadn't expected

him. But he had not changed since I saw him last. He did

not enthuse when he saw me, but then it isn't Jake's way

to enthuse over anything. In fact, Jake is the most

phlegmatic and undemonstrative creature that I know.

Nothing excites him. He does not even feel resentment,

not even when imposed upon.

He never, never complains. He always grins and

bears it. Why, his hand has been on the ceiling and his

head upon the table for the last two days and he hasn't

said a word. And if you don't believe that that is an un-

comfortable position, just try it yourself. But Jake just

grins and grins and never says a word.

I tried to aggravate him still further. I took his

hand into the other room. His expression never changed.

He didn't even seem to miss it.

We have become accustomed to his taciturnity, and

impose upon him as we can only upon an uncomplaining

person. We put three apples on his head and he has

been holding on to them for three days. He guards them

religiously. No one would dream of touching those apples.

For the girls in the house have taken a violent dislike to

Jake, and will not go near him, even for the sake of the

apples.

Their dislike is unwarranted. He never did any-

thing to them. He wouldn't think of harming them. And

I who know him better realize that he has some sterling

qualities which few of them possess. He is a companion

who will wear well. He may not be scintillating or clever,

but he is made of good reliable stuff and will never bore

me with incessant chatter. He won't prowl around at night

keeping other people from sleeping.

Jake's most attractive quality is the mystery which

hangs about him. He has a past which he will not reveal.

It does no good to become confidential with him in the hope

that he will in turn confide in you. About his past he utters

never a word. He may have been a saloon keeper or a

lawyer. Who can tell ? We don't even know how to refer

correctly to him. I have been calling him "he" to be sure,

but I did so merely for convenience. It would be so awk-

ward to write "he or she" and "him or her". However,

for all I know, he may be a woman. Of course, I never

saw a woman who looks like Jake.

Poor Jake! So much of him is lost! Just a bony

head and a hand! Not even his mother would know him

now. Poor Jake.

A Perfect Gift
a Picture

Perfectly Framed

#

Strauch's
Photo Craft

Stores

112 North Neil Street 625 South Wright Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Champaign

Ice Cream Company

SANITARY
ICE CREAM, SHERBERTS

and ICES

115-117 East University Avenue

Bell 175 Auto 2107

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
Bell Phone 35—Auto Phone 2268

208 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
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J OIN THE ARM Y
Of our satisfied customers. We are accepting new recruits daily. We mak
a specialty of cleaning, pressing and repairing at reasonable prices. . . .

SUITS AND OVERCOATS MADE TO ORDER AT $18 AND UP

PITSENBARGER ^ FLYNN, 612 E. Green Street

Everybody Should Vote Somewhere

-^j^

Students are invited to register

October 17th and October M,
and vote

The Straight RepubHcan Ticket

Soph—"I thot Bill took the Kceley cure this summer.

What makes him so sad?"

Senior—"It cured him."

If you go into Harris' with some

people, you have to pay five cents

more than is customary for sundaes,

because, says the menu: "5c extra

for nuts."

VISIT

Gaston's Hair Cutting Parlors
Five Barbers

Y. M. C, A. Building

AH Workmen
Corner Wright and John Streets

Buy

Shoes

Three Doors East of "The Booby Hatch'

on Neil Street

The Philbrick Gift Shop

Hamilton Arcade

Gifts Out of the Ordinary

27
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As a Little Remembrance

for the new or old

Acquaintance

of vacation days

Your Photograph

Make the Appointment
to-day

The Photo Art Shop

ETERNAL PROMISES

"Until the Boneyard runs dry."

That summer love affair.

"Until death do us "

I. O. U.

The proprietor of a summer hotel

put up a helpful sign to keep depart-

ing guests from forgetting their be-

longings.

It read: "Stop! Look! have you

left anything?"

A disgruntled guest changed it to

read: "Stop! Look! have you any-

thing left?"—Chicago Daily News.

Champaign Sanitary Milk Company
PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM

415 East University Avenue

Telephones: Bell 1204, Auto 1533 CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

One Guy: I'd hate to be in that

state.

Other Guy: What state?

One Guy: State of matrimony.

Other Guy: Must be the United

States, eh?

One Guy: No, Marryland.

"What you say may be true,"

sighed the bowlegged man, "but you

can't call me a knocker."

STUDENT
CRUMB SHELF

WE MAKE OUR PIES

NEW CIDER ON TAP
LUNCH AT ALL HOURS PLATE DINNER AT NOON

L . D. BUCK
506 ',2 East Green Street

ROBERTS £? GRANT



LYRIC THEATRE
CHAMI'AKiN. ILL.

—PRESENTING—

Quality Feature Plays
—INCLUDING—

THE POPULAR "VITAGRAPH SPECIALS"

WILLIAM FOX FEATURES SUPREME

WORLD PICTURES, BRADY-MADE

MUTUAL MASTER PICTURES

TW O DAYS

COMMENCING

THURSDAY. OCT. 19

Anita Stew^art
—IN—

"The Combat"
In Six Acts

TWO DAYS

COMMENCING

THURSDAY, OCT. 26

Through the Wall

THE GREATEST DETECT-

IVE STORY EVER
PRODUCED

The Latest Ideas in Jewelry

EVERYTHING
NEW

Repair Department
In Charge of an Expert

MODERATE CHARGES

Ray L.Bowman Jewelry Company

Hamilton Building

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

WE BELIEVE

The Keystone to

Success is

FIRST-CLASS WORK

AND SATISFACTION.

THIS WE GUARANTEE

TO PATRONS OF

THIS STUDIO.

We will gladly bring our display to your home.

Call B 1118

McGuire's Studio
Opposite Flat Iron Building URBANA, ILLINOIS

Fresh—"There was a man here this morning who said

he would give anything to see you."

Soph—"Who was he?"
Frosh—"A blind man."

We Still Specialize On

Repair and

^ Remodeling

Work

Wozencraft & Finder
Practical Plumbers Catering to Particular People

57 East University Avenue.

v5^



THEATRE BELVOIR
The Home of First-class Plays
. . . and Road Attractions . . .

NOVEMBER 8th and 9th
(Wednesday and Thursday)

WILLIAM ELLIOTT RAY COMSTOCK
and MORRIS GUEST Presents

"EXPERIENCE'*
The Most Wonderful Play in America

Home of Klein, Edison, Selig, Essanay,

Blue Bird and Metro Pictures

Not Up To Her Standard

"Have you any references?" in-

quired the lady of the house.

"Yis mum, lots of thim," answered
the prospective maid.

"Then why did you not bring some
of them with you?"

"Well, mum, to tell the troot, they're

just loike me photygraphs. None of

thim don't do me justice."—Ladies'

Home Journal.

Proof Positive

Coroner—We found nothing in the

man's pockets, ma'am, except three

buttons, one handkerchief and a re-

ceipted bill.

The Sobbing Inquirer—A receipted

bill! Then 'taint my husband.—Tid-

Bits.

Too Good

"Well, Dinah, I hear you are mar-

ried."

"Yassum," said the former cook,

"I'se done got me a man now."

"Is he a good provider?"

"Yassum. He's a mighty good pro-

vider, but I'se powerful skeered he's

gwine ter git kotched at it."—Birm-

ingham Age Herald.

WE USE

SoftWaterExdusively
C. W. HAGGERMAN, Prop.

The Oldest Established and Largest Dying and Dry Cleaning Plant

L. B. SOUDERS, Propr ietor
30
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Zom harpeth on
the subject of
Overcoats

I
HAVE some overcoats
The "some"* is intended

to be superlative, what-
ever that means. Any-
way,! believe I have speed
myself. If I w^ere a wise
rah! rah! Fd pick one out
now and have it to wear
right off. Tm not disinter-

ested in this advice—but
it's good advice anyway.

Come in and ask about Overcoats

ROGER ZOMBRO
Green Street, of course

PLAY BILLIARDS

The healthiest and happiest people in the world are

those privileged to work a full day. with a moderate

amount of exercise. Just the right aniouiu of exercise

is to he had in a ffood game of billiards.

-^^^

Arcade Billiard Parlor

DEWEY NEWMAN, Proprietor.

Students' Hard\vare



What Will We EatP
WHY, THE GOOD EATS
SERVED DAILY AT

OF COURSE.

PRICES REASONABLE

WE MAKE THE ORIGINAL "LA NOY" CHOCOLATES

e5^e^# &^Xs£wij^C!^m



EAT
FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES

AVE SERVE ANY AND ALL KINDS OF BANQUETS

ROCKSIE^S
313 East Green. Formerly known as College Hall

You're a liar!" drawled the little man.

"What!" roared the big man, clenching a

huge fist "Do you dare to call me that, you

poor, puny, pitiable little puppy?"

"I do," came back the defiant reply. "If you

speak another word, you great lump of podgy

pork. I'll soon cut you short
!"

"Cut me short, you cheese-mite !" shouted

the enraged giant.

"Yes, and here goes !" snapped the thin-

armed dwarf, sharply: and, quick as light-

ning, before the burly one could utter a word,

he rang off and hung up the receiver.

—

Tid-

Bits.

YouxG L.\DY (III book store) : 1 want some-

thing popular.

Clerk: Wicked or vapid?

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

When Broadway was a Farm
When Boston was a cow-path, Chicago

a w^ood, and most modem cities meadows

—

THEN leather heels were good to use.

There was nothing to walk on then but

springy turf or soft, yielding roads.

NOW Broadway is paved ; bricks cover

Boston's cow-paths : you walk on hard

stone, not sod, in Chicago's streets: the

meadows are macadamized.

W^eVe outgrown leather heels.

They are too hard, too jarring, too dead

for modern pavements. More people are

finding this out every day. They are wear-
ing O' Sullivan's Heels of New Live Rubber.

Under their feet the hard pavement of

today is turning into the springy turf of

olden daj's.

Don't wear 1716 heels in 1916.

When you buy your new shoes, buy
them O'Sullivanized. Up-to-date she
dealers now sell latest style shoes with

O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes; the new
live rubber heels give the greatest wear
with the greatest resiliency.

In black, white or tan; for men. women
and children ; 50c attached.

CafYTight. Die. O'S. R. Co.

r.,,^ ^ A^
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There IS a Differ-

ence Between

"Getting

Your Mug Shot"

and

Sitting for Your

Picture

HOWARD
Can

Illustrate That

Difference.

Howard Studios

Champaign

Two Studios

112-1 14 N Neil St.

Opposite Lewis' Store

602 E.John St.
University District

After De Shocking's Done
"When de frost am on de punkin
An de fodder's in de shock."

Dat am how de poet tells me
Huntin season's 'gun ter knock
At de door of my ole cabin,

Settin back upon de hill,

Jes alookin like a midget
Stuck way up above de mill.

Well, when dat time comes upon me
After all de "shockin's" done
An de corn's been tuk in wagons
An de huskin bee's begun
An de cold air 'gins to frizzle

So's you see your bref at night,

Den my pal and me go huntin

In de hazy mornin light.

Fust we start out through a hay field,

But that ain't much good fer game.
Till we strike a rail fence stragglin

Zig zag back from where we came;
Cross dat lays de massa's corn field

Wid its row on row of shocks

Look like de Injun teepees.

Grim, and silent as de rocks.

Once across and in among 'em

Den we 'gin to clear our eyes.

All at once Brer Rabbit scoots out

Headin fer a little rise

—

All outstandin gainst de sky line,

Jumpin like he scared to def,

Quick, I up an pulls de trigger

kr\ dat one draws his las bref.

Two more jumps out jes like dat one,

An dey bof gets popped de same

—

Sure will make a fittin dinner

But it do mos seem a shame
Dat dey can't play in de mornin
But a nigger comes a past

Wid a gun what takes no chances an

Makes dat playin be their last.

"I had a misfortune the other day.

My wife and I were reading when
some one threw a bomb through the

window and it exploded in the room.

My wife and I were blown through
the window at the same time."

"Is it possible?"

"Yes; that was the first time the

wife and I had been out together in

eight years."

FRESHMEN HUNT

Hoover's Sanitary

Barber Shop

First National

Bank Building

The Hair Cutting Parlor

Howard Ross

Meat Market

CHOICE

Fresh»

Smoked and

Salt Meats

106 S. Neil St.

Bell 16 Auto 1116

CHAMPAIGN
ILL

1
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WILLIAM B. McKINLEY
REPUBLICAN

Candidate for Congress

t

My

Friend

McKinley

I

t

Your

Friend

McKinley

The Students' Friend

'^



Arrow Collars
EVEN putting cost aside, nothing has been offered in collars

that equals or betters the Arro\v for permanency of fit

and tie space, for correctness of style, or for length of service.

15 cents each, 6 for ^o cents
Cluett. Peabodv & Co., Inc.. Makers. Trov NY
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."W ill you tuck these into your coatY" said our

St. "Will a (luck suim?" chuckled Mr. Leamins
in reply as he eagerly took the Virginia cigarettes.

What has made Richmond Straight Cuts stand alone

throughout two generations? Simply because there is a

subtle charm and a quaint old-time delicacy in their "bright"

Virginia tobacco which is not to be had in any other

cigarette. Why not renew your old-time acquaintance?

MCIMOND STMAIGIT CUT

Cigarette:

PLAIN OR CORK TIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins, 50 for 40 cents;

ICO for 75 cents. Sent prepaid if your

dealer cannot supply you.

. /?. RICHMOND.ViNOiHiA.UaX

Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then

f

f
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Souvenirs :-: Roycroft Shop

Beautiful Pictures, Artistic

Framing, Gifts in Gold,

Silver, Copper, Brass

and Leather

Kodaks, Films, Toilet Goods, Maillard's

Candies, Nobility Chocolates,

Fine Cigars & Tobaccos,

Campus Views
Post Cards

Books of All Kinds Postal and Telegraph Station
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We Feel Sorry for Chicago,

but—
It's important to you to be properly

"dolled up" for the big doings.

Every man knows that the best place

to do this is

—

JOS. KUHN&CO. 1181
^-37 Main Street CHAMPAIGN

"A/T ^^'^ ^^'" ^^^^ ^^^' "^^ *^^ orchard wall
^^*- Tomorrow night as the sun goes down."

And this is tomorrow and here am I,

And there is the wall, and Ihe sun's gone down.

—Pelican

WELL, WELL, WELL!

tF you ask a girl for a kiss you are old-fashioned, but
A some are old-fashioned. Then, assuming that you are
old-fashioned, you do ask this. There are several possible

answers for the girl to make. K she says "no," she means
"perhaps." K she says "perhaps," she means "yes." K
she says "yes" there is no teling what she does mean. But
it is a wonderful world, isn't it?—Brunonian.

EVERYTHING

ameni i

From an Ukulele to a Piano
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast," therefore all you young savages, (and

old ones too) are hereby notified to get your _ ^^ _ _ _^ ^m^^^

Soothing Syrup at . .
ILDYDlS



Colonial Theatre
Management of Ray R, Harmeson

PRESENTING

Hish-Class Feature Photo-Plays

Daily Change of Program

Advice to a Son About to be Married

An old farmer receiving unexpectedly a letter

from his son notifying him of the latter's engagement,

wrote him the following:

Dear Adolph:

I thought I would ancer your kind welcum letter but

you haf jard me up a little for a wile but I got over it now.

By me tinking it over now Adolph if you tink that you air

getting a good girl that is true to you and treat you nice

you marry hur I dont cair if you better your selve if you

can but I think you air too young to get married yet you

could waided 10 years then you would haf money to stand

with. You will be a poor man all your life time but you

want to get married you do so if you tink it is the best

for you

My dear son I noaded som Eastern girls would pull

you in you air too soft hardet but may doo all write we

dont know these things. You outa wadet till you was 21

you hat panty time to get in truble yet. If you tink it is

the best for you get married if you wanta I dont cair wat

you do in marrying. Good by my loving son

Yours truly

father

Adolph tink over this marryin you noad Mr. Sam

Stross oldes son boy he married in Boston and his wife

left him with 4 kids and thay air all with his mother now

Dont do this with me I cant keep them
4

NATURE STUDY.

rp EACHER—"Willie, which do you think are the most
-' destructive, worms or caterpillars?"

Willie—"I don't know, teacher. I never had cater-

pillars."—Purple Cow.

w
SUMMER MEMORIES.

AIKIKI Stuff
—"Tell me, Archie, how are you and

your Mother getting on with the servant problem this

summer

:

Archie—"Swimmingly, Maud, swimmingly—we have

two Finns."—Purple Cow.

Women don't need to make a will when they die, for

they generally have it all through life.

"All is not bull that bellows."



Good Shoes

of course—

WE SELL L\ OUR STORE

WHAT WE SELL IX

OUR ADS—

The Julien Shoe House

URBANA
Next to Masonic Teni]jle

Crumb
Shelf

Sandwiches

JUST AS YOU LIKE THEM

We Make Our
Pies

ONE TASTE INVITES
ANOTHER

Coffee
BEST IN THE UNIVERSITY

DISTRICT

Free Advertisement

npHE SIREN is strong for the Junior
*• Prom, the Soph Cotilion, the Mili-

tary Ball, the Ag Dance, and every
other big affair for which an adver-

tisement like this will be taken in ex-

change for comps.

Any man who goes through college

without having attended the Prom may
still be a man; he may be a great stud-

ent and a noble citizen; but he is like

the fellow who goes to a wedding with-

out kissing the pretty bride.

Any man who goes through college

without having attended the Soph Co-
tilion may still be a good fellow, but,

etc., etc.

He who misses the Military Ball

may still be human. However, etc., etc.

As for the Ag Dance, it certainly

was great stuff, and the SIREN earn-
estly advises all of next year's stud-

ents to be sure and attend it in Nov-
ember, 1917.

He: "Why do you think I no longer
love you?"

She: "You don't even stop chewing
gum when you kiss me."

"The carriage waits without, my lord."

"Without what, gentle sir?"

"Without the left-hand running board;
Without the French chauffeur,

Without a drop of gasoline.

Ten nuts, the can of oil,

The outer coat of Brewster green.
Two spark-plugs and the coil,

Without the brake, the horn, the clutch.

Without the running gear.

One cylinder—it beats the Dutch
How much there isn't here!

The car has been repaired, in fact,

'^nd you should be right glad

To find that this much is intact

Of what your lordship had.

The garage sent it back, my lord.

In perfect shape throughout;

So you will understand, my lord,

Your carriage waits without."

—C. H. D. in Northwestern Candle.

Joe's Barber

Shop

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

621 South Wright Street

Three Door.s \orth of Co-Op

J, M. Foley
PROPRIETOR

Champaign, . . . Illinois

Howard Ross

Meat Market

-CHOICE—

Fresh, Smoked and

Salt Meats

106 South Xeil Street

liell i6 Auto 1 1 1

6

CHAMPAIG.X, ILL.



w
YOUR NAME.

'hen I am dead and the world has said

What it cared to say of truths and lies;

When the rain has washed the pain

Free from the dust of my mouth and eyes;

When my friends have gained their ends

And come to lie with me under the grass;

When my stone is all over-grown

With ivy and mjrrtle, when goats' feet pass

Over the place where my long-dead face

Has smiled itself into senseless clay

—

Your dear name would make me flame

Into marigolds—for I love that way.

—Hester IValrath, in Northwestern Candle.

"Homesickness Blues" will be an appropriate Thanks-

giving song this year.

Haberdashery
of

The Latest Sort

TAILORED SUITS
Of Distinction

Made by Anderson

"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"

- MARSHALL
Bradley Arcade

IT'S UP TO YOU

IF YOU \^ANT
The Best

Dry Cleaning,
Pressing,

Laundry Work,
Shoe Repairing

In the Twin Cities, it's up to

us to show you, and w^e can
and we w^ill

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY
Shoe Repairing Shop,

2 1 Main St.

Phones: Bell 405—2406. Auto 1550—1786

The H. & H.
5c, 1 Oc and 25c Store

Our Prices Speak for Themselves

Our Goods We Guarantee.

Large Stock of Good Quality

"Most Anything You Want"

6 Main St.

CHAMPAIGN, - - - ILLINOIS



The Downtown

Headquarters
for

"Old Grads
'

'

Meet Your Friends Here

Ofleia^

T YRI
THEATREc

—The Home of Quality Feature Plays —

Coming

cor^^n^clnJhursday, November 23

Anita Ste\vart
"The Darling' of the Screen."

IN

Thursday, Nov. 30th, and Friday, Dec. 1st

E H. SOUTHERN, the most powerful and tal-

ented actor of the modern stage in "THE
CHATTEL."

Fox Features Every Wednesday.
You Can't Afford to Miss One

Eventually they all go "BACK" to

Louden & Flaningam's

Printing and Binding

^^-^f-

dd
i<^'

^ I fill 'If

1^'LpzCE
f^̂

-^^



WE BELIEVE
The Keystone
to Success

IS FIRST-CLASS WORK AND SATISFACTION.

THIS WE GUARANTEE TO PATRONS OF

THIS STUDIO

We will gladly bring our display to your home.

Call Bell 1118

Maguire's Studio
Opposite Flat Iron Building URBANA, ILLINOIS

"ROCKSIES"
FOR

Oood Eats
AND

V^uick Service

Soda Fountain Specialties

TOBACCOS and

CIGARS

Cor. 4th and Green Sts.

"OLD COLLEGE HALL"
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We have just installed the new

Air Space Screen
The very latest development in

Half-tone reproduction.
Let us make you

The Best.
Bell 411 Auto 2162

GBGKUBB&CO
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

ANNOUNCEMENT:
The first two issues of this

year's

SIREN
have had a circulation more than

twice as large as that of

ANY PREVIOUS ISSUE

in the history

of the

pubHcation.

Also the amount of

advertising space sold in

this issue is

SIX PAGES
more than that of any

previous one.

WELCOME
ALUMNI

To Champaign and this Store

nnO VOU, this store extends a most hearty greeting

—

' come in and look ns over, we'll be glad to see you.

Use our Rest Room and all store conveniences—they're

free
;
you needn't buy a thing—but i^ you do buy. you'll

find here splendid varieties—the newest fashions, fabrics,

and home requirements.

Again we say—Welcome!

"Quality First Since 1872"

^. "C. XOillis
Champaign

"Quality First Since 1872"
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AT TE won't say, "Welcome back!"

Those words we're tired of hearing

—

We have reached the point of fearing

That no longer it is cheering

To hear that "Welcome back!"

Tell me, why must every track lead

To that phrase so trite and hackneyed

—

To those old words, "Welcome back!"

We won't say, "Welcome back!"

Those words so oft are spoken

That their charm is long since broken.

And we'll search some other token;

But we won't say "Welcome back!"

Though we feel a mighty yearning

And our tongues are fairly burning

Just to cry out, "Welcome back!"

11
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George Buchanan
C. W. Campbell

Don V. Chapman
V. N. Clark

Philip Corper
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Bi^ Deep,

OldGrad!

DIG in, old grad.

Dig deep into that old college

feeling.

Dig your hands into your pants

pockets, just as if your pants clutch-

ed against your hips—just as if your

pants were knife-edge creased

—

just as if your wrist folded back a

"nifty" coat.

Lift your legs.

Talk loud, just as if you were not

married. Laugh too much, just as

if father were paying the bills.

Dig in and get all you can out of

the good old U. of L

.'\nd, while you are digging in to

get, don't forget that there is anoth-

er kind of digging in which gives

equally healthy joy.

Dig in to give.

When you pull your hands out of

your pockets, don't let them come

out empty.

Let your hands come out full of

money, money for a Student Union

building.

For we need a Union building,

old grad, and we need it badly. The

old University has grown ; our pub-

lications are now the most potent

factor in fashioning a good college

atmosphere, and our publications

need offices of the right kind, of-

fices close together. We need a

press club room, so that our infant

12

journalists can gather and consci-

ously develop in their craft.

We need a campus theatre, so

that the new idea of college plays

dealing with college problems and
presented by college students may
be adequately propagated.

We need a real dance hall that we
can call our own.
We need a common home for ev-

ery student. We need it, and we
must have it.

On every corner 'round about the

campus there will be girls, members
of the Woman's League, to tag you
for contributions.

Be generous, be extravagant, be

happy—
Dig in, old grad

!

A Thousand A Year

—

To Whom?
WHILE we are talking about

a Union building, let's get

it all oiT our mind.
Five hundred dollars, about half

the proceeds of the annual Post-

Exam Jubilee, go every year to

the Y. M. C. A. in Buenos Aires,

Argentine. The other half goes to

the local Y. M. C. A.

Here we are, yearning and yell-

ing, working in a frenzy in our ef-

forts to clamp down every possible

dollar for a Union building, and we
let a de]iendable income of about a

thousand dollars drift away, under

our noses, to two propositions which

liave no more right to that money
than the Zulus of Zanzibar.

IVhy should five hundred dollars

go to Buenos Aires every year?

There is no answer. There is no
excuse. There is nothing except an
explanation. The explanation is

this : The man who started the

Post-Exam idea here now is pres-

ident of the Y. M. C. A. in Buenos
Aires. The Y. M. C. A. there is



large, beautiful and well equipped;
the city is rich and is certainly more
responsible than this University for
the welfare of its Y. M. C. A.'

Our fraternities give time, energv
and talent to tlie stunts, they spend
money—and. freijuently lots of it

—

on scenery and costumes. And then
the winners get silver cups, while
Mr. Conrad of South America gets

five hundred dollars.

JF/iv should the balance go to the

local Y. .M. C. A.?

Could the local Y. M. use the

money to better advantage for us

than we could by paying with it for

a Union building? The Y. M. is a

worthy enterprise, but is it as wor-
thy an enterprise—when we consid-

er that the students are earning
every cent of the money—as a Un-
ion building? The Y. M. exists in

a cause the desirableness of which
has not been established. The Un-
ion building is admitted by every
thinking person as being necessary

and desirable.

Right after Homecoming the

Siren is going to start a campaign
designed to transfer the destination

of the Post-Exam Jubilee money to

the Illinois Student Union. We
want the coojjeration of everv loval

mini.

We Hanker On

THE article in our last issue,

"We Hanker On", which has

elicited hysterics from the students

of the Law .School, was intended

for perusal by adults. After the

article was handed in, the Siren

tried it out on several individuals

of no.-mal mind and past their

twenty-first birthday. These per-

sons understood its intent. It

seems, however, that the students of

the College of Law did not quite

perceive the point. So we rewrite

the content of the article here, in

simpler style, for their benefit.

To begin with, children, the Siren

has nothing whatever to say against

Uean liallentine, either as a student

of law, a teacher, or a dean of a

college. Nobody thought that the

Siren was assaulting the Dean, un-

til you. oh, hasty and impulsive

youngsters, after reading the article

once and with your eyes half closed,

told this community so.

The Siren understands that there

are two ways of studying the law

;

one from the precedent standpoint,

and one from the standpoint of the

actual facts involved and their in-

terpretation in the light of modern
sociolog}-, diplomacy, economics, or

whatever science is involved.

Also, it is universally acknowl-

edged that neither the one way nor

the other has been proved to be

better.

All is clear so far, is it not ?

Now, if nothing has been discov-

ered to prove conclusively that one

way is better than the other, an in-

telligent man may believe in either

system without being wrong, inay

he not, oh, future lights of the

American bar?

And if the intelligent man be-

lieves that the "actual fact" stand-

point is the better one, he may as-

sume that, everything else being

equal, the exponent of that stand-

])oint's doctrine is more desirable

than the exponent of the "preced-

ent" or case system doctrine, not

so?

That being true, and it also being

a fact that the new- dean represents

the case system, an intelligent man
who believes in the other system

may look with depression on the ar-

rival of the new dean, may he not?

.\nd may not that depression be

a purely impersonal matter and also

one not at all reflecting on the cali-

bre of Dean Ballentine?

.\nd if all of this is so, oh, analy-

tical and logical students of Black-
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stone, wherefore comes your delir-

ium ?

The Siren, dear boys, had only

one object in printing that article.

It was to start a thinking discussion

—and especially among you—as to

the relative merits of the two syst-

ems.

Our object has not been accomp-

lished. All we drev upon ourself

was an exceedingly voluble and an

exceedingly mediocre set of resolu-

tions which were exceedingly point-

less, abusive, and futile.

Now, little boys, to show you our

possible weak spot. Where we were

somewhat misinformed is with re-

gard to the new dean's standing on

the case system question. The article

not indicate that we were aware of

the fact that he is one of the strong-

est radicals in the ranks of its up-

holders. Had we been aware of

that fact, our article might have

taken another angle. Had you in

your resolutions confined your-

selves to advising the public of that

fact and stating your loyalty to

your new dean, you would not have

emerged from this little fracas the

laughing stock of the campus.

Moral, little dears : First know
something, then think about it, then

talk—and do it like gentlemen.

The Siren really has faith in you.

You have not shown yet that there

is an incipient legal giant among
you, for such an one would have

prevented your outbreak. But we
have hopes. Greater miracles have

hai)pened.

IVe hanker on.

iMPuoeNr sentimental''
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The Game is Sometimes Deceiving from the Side Lines

Our Monthly Telephone Conversation

"Hello."

"Why. hello! How are yah?"

"I'm fine, thank you."

"He did?"

"He did?"

"He did!"

"Ye-ah."

"Ye-ah. Well—"

"Sure, I can let you take my notes,

but for goodness sake, why are you

taking that subject?"

"Required? Listen: I've taken

five required subjects that I didn't

like and, honestly, I haven't gotten a

thing out of them. And the time I

spent on them made me sacrifice five

subjects that I'm interested in and

which would be of some earthly use to

me later on. I wonder when the fac-

ulty will discover the idiocy of re-

quired groups."

"They do? At Chicago? No re-

quired groups there? Well, well!

Then there is one thing in which the

U. of C. is better than we are!"

"Goin' to class tomorrow?"

"I'll see you at ten to, in Lincoln

Hall."

Y

You Could Wind Me
'Round Your Finger

(JL' could wind nie 'round your

finger

—

If you pleased,

And your finger is so small

—

While I am si.x feet tall

!

1 have ahyays liked to linger

When you teased . . .

^'ou^ eyes are melting brown
.\nd your hair's a golden crown.

I have thrilled at times to power.
But one taste

Of your lips which I adore
Makes me care for strength no

more.

For you're like a swaying flower,

Happy-faced

—

And you croon to me of joy.

Though I'm a man, and not a boy.

Oh, you cotild wind me 'round your
finger.

If you pleased.

And your finger is so small

—

While I am six feet tall

!

w
A Coed Says

E'RE not always elated

At each student's greetings
;

The first joy's abated

—

We're no more elated.

We've become satiated

With too freqtient meetings

;

We're no more elated

With each student's greetings.

Rut we feel very proud,

\Mien the folks visit school,

To know the whole crowd.

We feel very proud

And we greet every dowd
Whom we'd cut as a rule.

For we feel very proud

When the folks visit school.

15





MY room-mate has a slide trom-

bone

—

He phu's it in the band.

The noise he makes on that machine
Is more than I can stand,

But all last winter he would blow
That trombone every day
To keep his face in such a shape
That he'd be fit to play

For all the sewer diggers and such

W'ho congregate down here

—

I guess a dozen of those crowds
Held sessions here last year

—

A complimentary concert must
Be played for all who come
\\'ithin a hearing distance of

The Auditorium.
Now just before exams last spring

The Uni was so proud
It had to show the band around
To ev'ry visiting crowd.
Most ev'ry week my room-mate had
To play his horn or shirk

—

He played his horn to pass the

course.

And flvmked six hours of work.

Last week I was assigned to read

In Robinson or Lough
The chapter five in either book
For Business O. and O.
There are two copies of the book
Which Mr. Lough compiled
And one by Mr. Robinson,

Corp Finance, it is styled.

That day there were just fifty men
Who wanted that assignment then.

Is this th' exception or the rule?

Who know which if you're in school.

Well, Now—
Where. O where are the "I" men

gone,

O where, O where can they be?
It's been half a year since we've

seen an "I" sweater,

Or mackinaw, cap, or a sign of a

letter.

Is the Tribe of Illini something to

be
A mystery—hidden from you and

from me?
The Board of Control at its last

meeting votes

That instead of the caps and sweat-
ers and coats

To award Bee Vee Dees with a neat
letter "I"

Embroidered thereon where none
can espy.

For the sarcastic public 'twill be out
of sight

But the owner, of course, may take
keen delight

In his letter.

For 'bout four weeks we haven't

heard
Or seen or thought a single word

About Shacks.
The Student Council hath con-

demned.
The shack owners have hawed and

hemmed,
Over Shacks.

And now at Homecoming we see

A marv'lous multiplicity

Of Shacks.

We think it's rather a disgrace

To have them scattered ev'ry place—
These Shacks.

The cops got busy one dark night

And raided Norah's place

;

Some studes were pinched, and
next a. m.

They had the law to face.

After the trial all these guys
Swore, and muttered, "Tommy's

spies."

A certain fellow's health was bad

;

His eyes were always bleared;

His friends remarked about his

looks

Whenever he appeared.

His best pal put the old Dean wise

But the derelict growled at "Tom-
my's spies."

Who do you s'pose are Tommy's
spies?

Plainclothesmen and sleuths?

Finger prints, and dictographs

Concealed in Hofbrau booths?
No. The guilt that's in your eyes,

Your health, your stealth—they're

Tommy's spies.

Hurrah for Thanksgiving
Our one day vacation—
Oh how can we fill it

With gay recreation ?

We'll sleep in the morning
At noon we will eat

At night we will purchase
An Orpheum seat

We'll go to bed early

With nary a look

At assignments or outline

Or lecture-note book.

And while at our bedside

We're kneeling to pray

We'll thank the good Council

That we had ALL DAY.

FOOTBALL TERM
"He made a long dash"
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MOVIE TERM
"Part One Over; Part Two To Come"

Fables As They Really Happened

/. TIic Fox and the Grapes.

ONE day a fox, who had just eaten a ten-course

banquet, went on an amiable amble 'cross country.

His appetite being sated, he was in a contented, frisky

mood. Passing by the home of a friend he stopped to

observe how the grape vine on the garden wall was
growing.

The fox had known for a long time that the grapes

growing on this vine were sour. He had never in his

life entertained a desire for the grapes. Especially

now, after his wonderful meal, he was wholly uninter-

ested in the grapes as grapes.

Feeling frisky, however, he tried to see how high
he could leap. No other means being handy, he de-

termined on the grapes as a measure and jumped for

them, missing.

Just then Aesop, an unscrupulous feature-story

writer, came along, saw the fox and claimed through
his spurious sheet that the grapes had been really sweet,

the fox hungry, and that the fox's statement to the

effect that the grapes were sour was motivated by a

disappointed mood. And so posterity has believed

ever since, as the fox had no "drag" with the press.

Real Letters From A Girl To A Student

III.

November 15, 1915.

My dear little Dickie:

Just after I finished writing to you yesterday I was

reading "At the back of the Cabaret" to mother and we

were in the bright lights of Broadway and someone knocked

and upon opening the door two Salvation Army maidens

walked in and asked if we had any old clothes and we told

them we had given them all away when we cleaned house

last fall. Then the dear maidens asked if we were Chris-

tians and I said I try to be and then they said shall we read

from the bible and have prayer. Mother said, sure if you

want to. I almost giggled. So they read from the bible

and then they started in to pray and first one, then the

other would take a lift and the lung power those maidens

had would stop a freight train. I put my handkerchief in

my mouth and didn't look at mother and so we lived thru

it. I don't laugh at things like that as a rule, but that

sensational, nuffin 'bove the ears type makes me laugh.

I love God and every night I kneel down and say my little

prayers and try to do all the good I can but that surface

stuff gets me. When you belong to Eve shell make you

say your prayers or you won't get any chocolate pie, ham
and eggs, etc. .

Dickie dear I don't know how I can stand it until June.

Just think December, January, February, March, April,

May. JUNE. Darn it. Here I must cut this out or I'll

be getting blue and that won't do. (Poet)

Say dear, I just love that ring you sent me and I wear

it all the time 'cept when I wash dishes and bake then I

take it off, but when I sew dearie, I look at it heaps. Some

day I'll sew something for you, lets see, oh, I know, I'll

make us a pair of pajamas, like I saw in the fashion book,

blue and they had the cutest monogram on. Ha! Ha! Oh!

I'll have more fun with my little Dickie, I'll wash his ears

and manicure his nails and love him to death Then I'll

make him sing with me until we entrance the neighbors

with Broadway hits.

Well sweetheart I'll write tomorrow and hon, I en-

joyed your Monday letter so much.

Bye bye with all my heart,

Eve. —strictly yours.

P. S. Write me often my pretty pancake and tell me
you love me in Nov. as you did in Oct.
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As It Might Have Been Authored

By Elinor Glyn:
The blood beat in her temples; his passionate

eyes beheld her yielding beauty.

By O. Henry:
"Wasn't the soup grand?" said Mayme.

By Robert Chambers:
She gasped. "I am the archduke," he was mur-

muring.

By Jack London:
"Here, Nelly, Nelly!" called Mrs. Yosemite to

her tame wolf.
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Movie of a man watching anotlier man eat peas with a knife.

I Am a Grafter

t'M a senior, and I'm in right on many things around here.
-'- I got into politics in my freshman year, and in my soph-

omore year received the chairmanship of a committee. I

made enough out of that committee to put me through

school for a semester plus the price of two joy trips to

Chicago.

I was behind the scenes in a lot of dirty deals and al-

ways had my finger in the pie, especially if it was a nice,

juicy pie that belonged to somebody else. I got into that

sort of thing because I liked the feeling of being "in right",

and because I liked easy money.
However, in the summer after my sophomore year

I had conscience pangs and vaguely resolved that the past

year had seen my first and last crookedness. When I came
to school in the fall I looked everybody smilingly in the

face and was happy. I felt strong—independent.

But in a few weeks the "crew" got together. They
were a nice crowd of fellows; they had abilities, and they

certainly did manage to corrall the coin. I couldn't help

but like them, and I would have seemed a fool or a back-

slider if I had not entered into every deal or arrangement

which was designed to give me, as it did the others,

"gravy."

I'm a senior now, and I'm a big man in my class. I

hardly ever laugh—I just snigger. I never look a man
straight in the eyes. I don't like to be alone for very long

for fear that I may think, and only disagreeable and de-

pressing thoughts come to me. On the other hand, I don't

like to be with one or two fellows for very long. If they

are "straight", I feel resentment against their virtue at

times. If they are my own kind, we none of us dare to stay

together long enough to think or talk seriously of ourselves

or of life. We are cowards.

I hate myself.

I am a grafter.

Soldiers need it-

THE WRIST WATCH
Aviators wear it

—
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Business men use it

—

but HE thinks it is sissified.
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What We're Going to Do
To You, Illinois

By S. T. Oil

(The above is the title which the

SIREX suggested to the Daily Maroon

as indicative of an article which some

capable U. of C. journalist could han-

dle for this number. The gentlemen

of the Maroon being too lazy to ans-

wer the SIREN'S letter and too much
afraid of the outcome of the game to

write the article, we take the liberty

of writing it for them.)

We're going to enter your city

several thousand strong, U. of I.

We're going to arrive cocky and

with a wide slathering of yellow-

backs which we will expect to in-

sure by demanding lo to i odds.

You, however, will call our bluff

and take up every Maroon yellow-

back within a radius of 1183/^ miles.

Then we will stream into your
west stands and make an awful lot

of noise. The sections will l)e

blood'' with our banners. Our team
will trip gracefully out on the field

and shoot throtigh a lot of picture

puzzle plays.

Your team will then lumber out

in a ludicrotts attempt to look like

combinations of gazelles and bulls.

They will fumble the ball ever\-

time in passing it around, \^'e will

become all excited and every one of

us will take out a note book and
make plans for spending the coin

we shall win.

Then the whistle will blow and
the game will start. Probably you
will kick off, and we will send one

of our speedy backfield men. full of

the glorious old hate for Illinois,

through half your team tip to about

your thirty yard line. Then we will

wake up.

We will suddenly discover that

we had not been seeing right, for

our speedy backfield man will have
been thrown with the ball after an
advance of half a yard. And then

will progress a beautiful game in

which all of the thrills of the last

two years' battles will be re-enacted,

plus a score somewhat similar to

what ^linnesota did to Iowa.
We will leave Illinois field in a

daze, borrow two dollars and fiftv

cents to go home on, and wake up
a few days later with a dark brown,

zero-ish kind of a taste.

( T!ie Siren accepts your ajiology.

.\1 r. Lardner. 1

Jack: "I sat in the doctor's office

and w.Tited all afternoon before he

examined me."

Jill: "What did he tell you?"
Jack: "He said I needed a rest."

ttTTI I*"AC1£ be with you," breath-

.1 ed the well dressed, aure-

oled lieggar. "We are raising a ftind

for th'^Y. M. C. .\. Half the Deans
have subscribed. \\'e want to make
God's club house a center for living

( hristian manhood on the campus.
We turn out clean, manly men.
Won't you help?"

"Amen !" I said. 'A\ orld without

end of subscriptions for your piety-

])roducers. I'll help to make men
if I can, but what do you ever ac-

complish ? The university pays the

ex])enses of your em]iloyment de-

partment and much of the expense
of the handbook, the rooms and the

cafeteria seem to be self-sup[)orting,

.so what is there left except your re-

ligious activity? Let's consider

lliat. \'ou are neither straight or-

th(i(l(i\ like the churches from
which your audiences have as a

rule come, nor definitely on the oth-

er side of the religious fence like

most intelligent men and women
after they have had a thorough luii-

versity training. You are Laoili-

ceans in religion, and you know
what St. Paul thought of the fence-

warmers in his churches. So far as

1 can see you are the white slaves

of the religious underworld. In-

stead of turning out clean, manly
men, you provide a religious safety

vent for the adolescents who have
\^u\. away childish things in their

religious thinking and are not yet

able to support a legitimate estab-

lishment in a fearless scientific and
philoso])hical way. You are a nec-

essary evil as long as children are

brought tip in religious superstition.

Ikit 1 sjiall not support you; rather

shall I contribute to exterminating

the superstition.. I'm out to jjunch

the piety wherever I find it."

"Pardon nie," said the collector

with a halo, "but who are you?"
"I'm the first fallen angel at Illi-

nois," I replied, as I refused his glad

hrind. "^ly name is Snarly Charlie.

1 ielp me snarl."

They think the sack rush is too rough;
They liked the push ball scrap still less;

It is our pleasure to suggest
The grand old stirring game of chess!
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FAMOUS SAYINGS:
'Hello, Bill (Jake), you haven't changed a bit!'

Loyalty

t</~1 OODBYE, dear, I'll drive into the city and transact

^ a little business with my client, Mrs. Smith, and
I'll be back in two hours. 'Till eleven then!" he said.

They kissed. The door closed, and she watched him
drive the little car into the darkness.

At one o'clock she got out of bed, pulled up the window
shade, and looked out. Then she got into bed again and
cried quietly. The hall clock struck two. Again she arose.

Where could he be? He had never stayed out late before.

Could he be hurt? Was he still at Mrs. Smith's? No, he
couldn't be so untrue—they had only been married a year.

Perhaps a friend would know his whereabouts.

She picked up the telephone receiver, and cried "Hello,

Central! Western Union? Western Union, send this

message: 'Where is Jack tonight? signed 'Edith': to these

four addresses," and she gave the addresses of Jack's four
pals in the city. Then she sat down in a chair by the

window.

Dawn was breaking when an aut ) chugged up the road,

coughed and stopped. A farmer untied a rope from the

mud-covered little car and drove his team off down the
road. All this Edith saw from the window. A key rattled

in the front door; Jack entered Edit'.i's waiting arms.

The clock struck seven, the door bell rang, and a mes-
senger boy delivered four telegrams. Each was from one
of Jack's four pals, and each read about as follows: "Jack
is staying with me tonight. Don't worry."

How Our Profs Sound to Us

?. Miss G. Sclioppcrlc in Early Celtic Lore.

"^T'()\\'. I want to tell you a charming tale showing'

the purity of mind and freedom from convention-

alit\' of these simple-minded early Celts.

These two I speak of were young. They were lov-

ers and oh. so simple. They roamed o'er the hills in

elemental abandon. He, .\rthur Meascratcher, by trade

a cliamberman in tlie house of the King, and—tradition

has it—the ancestor of the right royal keeper of the

King's l)eeveedees. .Vnd she, Guenivere Dingleberry,

of no descent in particular, for of her father there can

be n(j trace as her mother was a hermit's hotisekeeper.

.^o charming I .^o unaffected I So pure!

Nothing marred the beauty of their perfect under-

standing. Untutored, untaught, unrestrained—Nat-

ure's own. Nature's loved ones. No hindering tie of

convention, of culture.

Well, one day these two were wandering hand in

hand revelling in each other's intoxicating nearness.

Suddenly lightning flashed and thunder pealed. It

stormed. And yet they walked on, unheeding. She

looked at him lovingly, languishingly and he at her

languishingly. lovingly.

"Darling, we shall wander far from human eyes.

We two alone, just we two. Come to the land of etern-

al joy. Let us flee ; we shall eat from one plate and

one spoon "

24
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Why I Went Into Cabaret
As told by Touphie Sucker to Hae Binnee

I
was just fussed, that's all! Just

absolutely, perfectly fussed

!

I simply knew I couldn't get thru

with my interview—my perfectly

awful interview which the cold-

blooded city editor man assigned to

me—without saying something—oh,

something—well, something just

horribly inadequate

!

So I smoothed

my coat,—my
lovely Paquin

coat which I had

thought so chic

that very morn-
ing and which seemed so dowdy
now !—straightened

exquisite Lady Duff Gordon hat

which 1 had thought so naive an('

adorable that very noon and which

seemed so frowsy now !—and ent-

ered !

And, honestly, dearies. I felt that

I was in the presence of a person-

ality as soon as I stepped across the

threshold of Touphie Sucker's

dressing room ! And, oh !—sur-

prise of surprises !—she made me
feel at ease instantly !

"Sit down, kiddo," she articulated

in her exquisite Southern accent.

I sat down on the cutest little broken

chair with a dirty leg and no varnish

that you ever saw.

"Wot can I do for you?" said

this wonderful woman with one of

her quaint flashes of humor.
"Oh. you are to be interviewed

!"

I smiled. I was. oh, so comfv!

"I don't fancy seeing your man,

man, man press agent."

She Rose To Her Full Height

"Fer Gawd's sake, don't come
here and bother me with interviews.

See m' press agent—he shoots a
speedy line." stated Miss Sucker
with adorable frankness, as she
rose to her full height of seven foot

one in her quaint, silk-stockinged

feet.
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"Oh, how charming!" I ejacu-

lated in delight. "But I really don't

fancy seeing your man, man, man
press agent. I want to talk to yon—
to girl, girl, girl you and bring our
readers a personal, intimate, mag-
netic message from you!"
"Where do you get that girl, girl,

girl stuff?" the great cabaret star

mimicked with the most naive ador-

ableness. "I'm thirty-nine next

week, beby. And my press agent

ain't no man, man, man. He's a

skinny shrimp and I've got a legal

document that savs he is my hus-

band !"

How quaint, oh, how exquisite

she was as she stood there, boldly

wielding a rouge stick on her ador-

able, large lips

!

Finally I broached

:

"Why did you go into cabaret,

\ Miss Sucker?"
"Why? Listen to 'er, will yuh?"

The darling of a thousand beer tab-

les paused, choking with emotion.

"Well, I tried out once as Juliet.

Now, you wouldn't say offhand that

I'd make good as Juliet, would you ?

Then I entered competition for a

Ziegfeld chorus. Mr. Ziegfeld said

I had the (juantity, all right, but he

wanted a little more form. 1 took

in washing for a while, but I didn't

like that kind of suds. So one day,

as I happened to be walking along

Broadway, what do you think stood

right up by my side ? Why, a

beautiful, healthy, busy beer garden.

I went in and got tanked up and
stood on the long table and sang,

although all four of the bouncers
tried to sto]5 me. Well, I made such
,n hit that—well, you see what I am
today !"

I just sat and gasped throughout
this thrilling tale of real life and
hardslup and, oh, suffering.

At bist 1 recovered from my rev-

erie, and I asked

:

"What would you advise young
girls who are ambitious to go on the

stage to do?"
"Tell 'em to get drunk in a beer

garden, and if they can lick four

bouncers, their fortune is made."
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A LESSON IN PSYCHOLOGY

What Might Have Been
Place—Springfield, a room in an hotel.

Time—November 6, noon.

Rramatis personae—H. Ate Learning, crooked poli-

tician; I. G. Norance, his private secretary and adviser.

The action—(Enter Norance. Learning is just

awakening.)

Norance: Wake up. Ate. Great stuff. Got the edu-

cators now, old boy. Looky here.

(Learning sits up in bed, blinking violently at the

paper which Norance is holding before him.)

Norance: Dispatch from Champaign. Students pa-

raded on Sunday. Band and all. Four thousand of them.

Disturbed church, probably. Maybe a regular riot. Bully,

ain't it?

Learning: What's this. Why are you waking me
up to tell me about a lot of college fools?

Norance: Say, take a eye-opener. There's plunder

in this if our papers get wised. Just see the headlines that

might be: STUDENTS HOLD NO RESPECT FOR SAB-
BATH—CHURCH SERVICE BROKEN UP BY PARAD-
ING COLLEGERS IN FOOTBALL RIOT—UNIVERSITY
BAND LEADS MOB OF 5000 RAH-RAHS THROUGH
CHURCH DISTRICT. Don't tell ME there's nothing to it!

We can keep that school from getting any appropriation

for the next two years if we hand this stuff to the voters.

Think of all the gravy it means to our gang. Go on back

to sleep. You don't know propaganda when you see it.

Let Us Give Thanks

WE should be thankful this year of igifS-igij.

We should rejoice that we are not at home at

the family festive boards encircling ourselves around
turkey, cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie.

We should be glad that we are not with our par-

ents, friends and the girls we left behind.

We should rejoice and be glad and be thankful.

Indeed we should.

And whom shall we thank for these blessings ?

The Council, our dearly beloved Council of Ad-
ministration, our revered, kindly and considerate Coun-
cil, which has cut down our Thanksgiving vacation
from three days to one day.

Oh. how grateful we are for the railroad fare we
are saving ! And the time ! .\nd all the miscellaneous
expenses of money and energy

!

Let us give thanks.

Congratulations, Friend Illini!

No newspaper in the country carried more accurate

or more complete information of the election re-

Inrns than friend Da\l\ fllliii.

The crowds constantly surging about tlie windows
of the I IIin i office, where bulletins were being posted,

]jroved that the .Associated Press service performed a

desirable function for the student community.
The Greatest College Daily is to be congratulated

on its innovation and on the efficiency displayed in

handling it.
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We Conclude With Regard to Wilson

THE Siren, in its silly, untutored manner, hereby

gives expression to the hunch that Woodrow
Wilson during the next four years will prove to be

one of the country's greatest presidents.

To get fresh with the inner workings of Woodrow,

we think that he has just about finished battling through

his adolescence as an executive. The adolescent of

large abilities is likely to swing around in wide circles

and with sudden turns, in untrained expressions

of his genius. Such swingings will frequently cause

harm—to others and to their perpetrator. But they

are invaluable and incomparable as teachers in the, as

some one has so aptly put it, school of experience.

Wilson has grown—he knows now what circles to

!swing in and how swinging is being done there this

season. His turns will still be sudden and his horizon

wide, but few of his movements will be misdirected.

Deal Dramatically With College Problems

MASK and Bauble, with your talent, with your

initiative, with your financial health, it is inev-

itable that you become a powerful factor on the campus

if you will but take your eyes away from the vast out-

side world which you comprehend so little and con-

centrate your vision and energies on the university life

around you.

Of course "A Pair of Sixes" is going to be a big

success. Its rehearsals indicate that the Homecoming
audiences will have an interesting, merry time. But

why don't you offer an eiifective incentive, such as a

financial prize, for a play dealing with the problems of

college life?

Don't you realize that such a play could be made
humorous, dramatic, forceful, interesting? And don't

you realize that this community contains persons who
could write such a play ?

The problems of college life are problems with

which the nation is becoming more and more concerned

every year. They are serious problems, problems of

wide significance.

If you make a step in the direction suggested, you

will achieve national fame. Other universities will

follow you and the thinking men will laud you. If the

play you present is at all worthy, it ])robably will be

])resented by dramatic organizations of other colleges.

Try it out once. Mask and Bauble. For your next

play, oiYer a $75 or $100 prize and suggest problems of

college existence as the idea on which interest is to be

developed.

Painting

I wonder, quaint-lipped maiden,

What you're painting there,

With such busy rapture

In the sunny air.

I wonder if 'tis lively,

Or half so blithely dear

As the quaint-lipped picture

I am painting here.—Masses.

If politicians expected the same

quality of support that they hand out

in cigars they can't expect much from

the dear people.

"You're some joker," said my friend.

"Yes," I came back, "in most games
the joker takes any trick."

Our ideal hypocrite is the bird who
writes about sixteen hundred pages

of fine print on the subject of "eco-

nomics"' when print paper is scarce.

Elgin Military Wrist
Watch

for

Men
This is Distinctively a Man's Watch.
A Most Accurate and Convenient

Timepiece

"Your Dependable Jeweler"

JOS. BOWMAN
First Door North of City Bldg.
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A
Turkey Day

Greeting

What Makes

a

Bigger Hit

than

a box of

our

Fresh Flowers?

We Also

Ship

our

DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES

University Flowers Shipped

Anywhere

E. S. Bocrncr
At STRAUCH'S

625 Wright

Bell 3288 Auto 2218

Swell? You Bet!

NAKES? Yea, bo,

I saw many of

them this summer,

and saw them with

my own eyes and

not with a barb-

wire whiskey paint-

e d imagination.

You may have been

bothered with flies

down on the fertile

plains of Illinois this summer, but not

so with the summer inhabitants of

western Wyoming. It was snakes they

they were bothered with. The peculiar

thing about these snakes was their

bite. If one of those snakes ever bit

a mule it is a ten to one bet someone

would shoot said mule for an elephant.

Swell? You bet!

One day the boss sent me and a guy

what had a game leg over by the way
of Red Canon to rangle a few strays.

This guy with the game leg thought

he couldn't walk without a cane, and

always carried one with him. He

thought more of that cane than he did

of his meals. Well, the cane and we
hit for the strays and as luck would

have it, they were scattered all over

the valley. I went one way; he went

the other. About ten minutes after

we'd parted, I hears a big holler com-

ing from my partner. I runs over to

him and finds him in a nest of rattle-

snakes. The snakes had him scared.

After clubbing a few of the reptiles

on the bean with his loving cane, he

throws it at them and beats it back

to the ranch at a ten second clip, for-

getting about his game leg.

It took me till sun-down to round up

those cattle that I was telling you

about. -After I headed them toward

the ranch I thought of the poor guy's

cane, and, knowing how much he
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Genuine Hawaiian

UKULELES
Gold .Medal 191.5 Exposition

The lincst tuned, best constructed instruments
of their kind. Strictly hand made of the choic-
est selected, thoroughly seasoned native Koa.
Doh'I buy an imitation of the real thing but get
one of these genuine Hatvaiian made instruments

FROM ^7 to $20
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Tin- rkulclc is thf one musical instrument
th.it anybody can play and you will quickly be-
come proricicnt through the

Bailey Correspondence Course for the

Ukulele. Price Sa.OO
Sfeiial offers on ikulcles for a limited period
Complete course Free with each $20.00 L kulele

Complete course Si.00 with each 515.00 Ukulele
Complete course $1.50 with each $12.50 Ukulele
Complete course $1.75 with each $10.00 Ukulele
Complete course $2.00 with each $7.00

or $7.50 Ukulele

Transportation charges on Ukuleles prepaid
to any part of the United States, also free
covers with Ukuleles from $12.50 upward

Sherman.Blay& Ca
SAN FRANCISCO

Largest Distributors of Hawaiian In-
struments and Music in the World

thought of that stick and how it would
break his heart to lose it, I decided to

do a work of charity and bring it back
to him.

I went back to the place where he
had thrown the cane in his get-away.
I had no trouble in finding the thing

because the snakes had been working
on it all day. It had swelled up so

darn much that it had to be cut up for

fire wood. We got nearly four cords
of wood out of that cane, at that.



1716 Heels on 1916 Feet

You wear a 1916 hat, a 1916 suit.

But you wear 1716 heels if you wear

leather heels.

You drive a 1916 car, use 1916 office

or shop equipment, live in a 1916 house.

But your leather heels are out of date.

Leather heels are as obsolete as mus-

tache cups, celluloid dickeys and powdered

periwigs. They aren't adaptable to modem
conditions.

This is the day of the rubber heel. They
are individual shock absorbers—spine savers

— that make the hardest pavements as soft

as a Brussels carpet.

They are made for 1916 pavements.

Bring your heels up-to-date. Wear
O'Sullivan'3 Heels of New Live Rubber.

When you buy your new shoes, buy

them O'Sullivanized. Up-to-date shoe
dealers now sell latest style shoes with

O' Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes; the r7ew

live rubber heels give the greatest wear
with the greatest resiliency,

In black, white or tan ; for men, women
and children ; 50c attached.

Copyright ISIS. O'S. R. Co.

HAVE==
O'SuUivan

Rubber Heels
Attached by the Goodyear Shoe

Repairing System

Three Experts atYour Service

Goodyear Shoe Repairing Shop

510 East Greeo Street

Cave Building

I
B. 2250

I

A. 1192

THE GAME
is on
at the

Arcade
BoAvling
Alleys

Bradley Arcade
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WE USE

SoftWaterExclusively
C. W. HAGERMAN, Prop.

The Oldest Established and Largest Dyeing and Dry Cleaning Plant

L. B. SOUDER, Proprietor

B'eHA'*^'^

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
"Ireland Must Be Heaven"

WooDiE'S Place
504 East Green Street

CHAMPAIGN

We Are Not "Back Numbers"

PRESSING AND SHINES
FOR $1.00 A MONTH

B. 1505 A. 2171

B. W. CLUB CAFETERIA
Up-Stairs, No. 6, Taylor Street

Home Cooking,
Homemade Bread,

Cakes and Pies

Three meals each week day and a big Sunday Dinner.

COME GIVE US A TRIAL WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
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The Beardsley
A Reliable Hotel for Meals and Banquets

C. B. HATCH, President

All the Details
That make a job thorough

and satisfactory are never

overlooked by

Wozencraft & Finder
The Practical Plumbers

who cater to Particular

People.

57 E University Avenue

"Walkin' the Doggie"
The Original Syncopatin'

SHOE SHINERS
Pressing Tickets — 4 Suits for $1

Hite Bros.' Pantatorium
Under College Hall

"Say, jeweler, why doesn't my watch

keep good time?"

"The hands won't behave, sir;

there's a pretty girl in the case.

—Cornell Widow.

For a Complete Line

of

HighGradeChocolates

and

Healthful Malted Milk

call at

VRINER'S
"Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Our Motto.

FIRST
UNIVERSITY

606 East
Green Street BANK

SECURITY
COURTESY

SERVICE

IF YOU
YOU WILL OAIM IV ON Ub

3% Paid on Savings Accounts

11% Paid on Checking Accounts
Make Your Dollars W^ork

For You
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If you wish to be treated

white patronize

KANDY 'S

all white Barbers

KANDY'S UNIVERSITY SHOP
61 5 East Green Street.

FORM
Shoe form without

l-'oot Comfort won't get

a man far on the way to

peace for his body and
ease for his mind.

Shoes that set the pace
in the season's close race

for form and fit invite

early attention here.

CORDO CALF BALS, ALL WIDTHS $6.00

MAHOGANY CALF BALS 5.00

VELOUR CALF BALS $4.00 to $5.00

CURRY £? TAYLOR SHOE CO.
133 West Main Street Urbana, Illinois

Out of the Twin Cities' High Rent District

College Towns as One-Night Stands

THE people of the theatre say that college towns are,

with the exception of New York City, the most

difficult in the country to play to.

It sounds plausible.

The explanation of this phenomenen might be

interesting. Its cause, of course, is the rowdy attitude

assumed by the audience. If this attitude were ex-

plained would it prove complimentary to the college

student or otherwise ? Would the basis of explanation

rest on that attractive thing—the high spirit of youth,

or would it prove that our university ideals are out of

gear and that the college man is the subject of a st'in-

ulation unreal and undesirable?



Home-

Comers

You are cordially invited

to make the

Cafeteria

your headquarters. Our
location makes for the

convenience of every-

one, and we offer

the only

High Class Cafeteria

service in the University Dis-

trict.

Furthermore, you are guaran-

teed

Food of the Highest Quality

Obtainable

Courteous and Efficient Ser-

vice, and a pleasing "meal

environment."

"GOSH!"

is its

TITLE

and it is the

first

humorous

who's who"

ever

published

at this

University.

((

((

"SAM"
and

MIKE"

put it together,

and

LLOYDE'S
is selling it

at

two-bits a

copy.
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Champaign

Ice Cream Co.

Sanitary

Ice Cream
Sherberts

and
Ices

115 East
University Avenue

Bell 175 Auto 2107

Catering to those who
appreciate

The Best
in

Photography

Bell Phone 35
Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.



THEATRE BEL VOIR
Wednesday Evening, November 22

•it

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
RETURN OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE DRAMA

The Most Talked About Play of the Century

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE
BY RICHARD WALTON TULLY, AUTHOR OF

"OMAR THE TENTMAKER"

A LOVE STORY OF HAWAII

PLAY OF A WOMAN'S SOUL

Hear the Hawaian Singers and Players. See the Wonderful Volcano Scene

SIXTH TOUR OF THE PERENNIAL SUCCESS

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

CLUETT.

Arrow
Collars
Are made to give good service.

The style, make, durability and

finish leave nothing to be desired

even by those willing to pay a

higher pnce.

MAKERS

15c each 6 for 90c

TROY, N. Y.

speedy

But

= Safe

That is our motto. We guarantee to get you to

your destination in the shortest possible time within the

limits of safety. You will also discover that, considering

the quality of our service, our prices are very moderate.

We have many cars at your disposal by the hour, trip or

day.

The Chester Transfer Co.
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IndsetructoTrunks,Bags,SuitCases
'J"he only exclusive baggage and leather goods store

in the county, and we are ready with this wonderful line

for—

Holiday Gifts

We have—Ladies' Traveling Bags and Suit Cases,

both in plain and fitted with toilet articles. In Alen's

Bags and Suit Cases we show exactly the same as our

stores show in Chicago, New York and Boston, and at

the same ])rice.

Inspect Our Indestructo

Wardrobe Trunks
They are beautiful and serviceable.

We have—Ladies' Purses, Ladies' Shopping Bags,

Men's Bill Books, Ladies' and Gents' Toilet Cases, Mani-
ure Sets, Military Brushes, Drinking Cups, Leather Photo
Holders, Coat Hangers, Knives and Forks, Bridge Scores,

Daily Reminders, Perpetual Calendars, Writing Tablets,

and Thermos Bottle Cases all

In Good Leather

We have Reed and ^Vlatting Goods, all styles and
prices, and Fibre Cases that are wear proof.

IVe can make anv special case to order.

We can repair any kind of baggage.

You will enjoy a visit to this store which is in a class

bv itself.

Nunan Trunk & Leather Co.
320 HICKORY STREETON THE WAY TO

THE ORPHEUM. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

77ie SIREN
Published monthly by the students of the University of Illinois during the College

year. Entered as second class matter at postoffice at Urbana. III., under Act of

Congress March 3, 1879. Siibscril'tion 75 cents per year in advance. Single copies

15 cents. All business connnunications should be sent to M. B. Ware, Siren Office,

608 East Green Street, Champaign. Contributions cither art or literary should be

sent to S. M. Raphaelson, 311 E. Green St., Champaign, III,

We wonder how Bart feels about the

prospects of making the All-American.

Walter Camp dropped $1,000 on the

Minnesota game.

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
We extend a hearty welcome to all "old-timers", and assure you that the 1916 Homecoming will be the best

yet. Bring us your cleaning, pressing and repairing and we will put your clothes in perfect shape for the occasion.

J. W. Losse Progressive Tailoring Company
Every suit made by these makers of master clothes is guaranteed in every way. You take no risk when you

order here. '<

PITSENBARGER ^ FLYNN •^•™ 612 E. Green Street
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Home of

Paramount

Pictures

and

Pipe Organ

She Will Like

the fine

environment

of the

Theatre

Beautiful

Roberts ^ Grant

Wholesale

and

Retail

Meats and Provisions

W^e Maintain Our Own De-

livery Service

ASK FOR PRICES

1 1 1 S.Ntil St. Champaign, 111

Visit

Gaston's

Hair Cutting

Parlors

Five Barbers

All "Workmen

Y. M C A.
Building

Cor. Wright and John Streets

The Gift Shop

A Gift for every one.

Dainty gift cards that please.

STRAUCH'S

Opposite

The President's Campus

Home

and 112 Neil St., Champaign

Captain—"That band looks seasick.

What are they playing?"

Mate—" 'The Return of the Swal-

lows,' sir."—Purple Cow.

Prof.—The boys were so entranced

this morninp that they remained in my
lecture all through the dinner hour.

His Daughter—Why didn't you wake
them up?—Princeton Tiger.

"I'm running this!" asserted Mr.

Ilenpeck, starting the water for his

mornins bath.—Harvard Lampoon.
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Nothing Else

But Quality

and perfect satisfaction have

given our modern Confec-

tionery a wide distribution

in the Twin Cities

The White and Gold

Confectionery

"Where students' patronage is appreciated

A Home ComingDiamond

Celebrate 1 lome Coming by giving

her a diamond. Could there be anything
more appropriate to look back upon ?

Diamonds from the Craig establishment

are always the best for the money. Our
21 years of service to the Jewelry Buying
Public of this community is your guar-
antee as to quality.

We carry in stock Phi Beta Kappa
keys, Sigma Xi keys, and other emblems
used in the University Societies. •

Appropriate Alma Mater Souvenirs
at our store.

T. H. CRAIG
Jeweler

5 Main St. Champaign, 111.

"She gave me a kiss last night."

"Well?"

"Would it be good to as': for f; nether

tonight?"

"Unquestionably, my boy. If you

don't, she may think you didn't like

the sample."—Kansas City Journal.

Excited old lady (who has watched

the office boy throw a cigarette butt

into the waste basket) "Oh! See that

paper burn!"

Fresh office boy (calmly) "Yes,

didn't you know that paper would

burn?"

Harney—"George Washington threw

a stone across the river and estab-

lished a record that has never been

beaten."

Eldridge—"It was a dollar he threw"

Harney—"What difference does it

make?"

Eldridge—"A dollar would go farth-

er in those days."—Awgwan.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
Why Not Get the Best?

GHERKE'S ILLINOIS BAKERY
38
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"Cum Laude"

Sweaters
Funny how ubiquitous a sweater is. From matricu-

lation to graduation its uses are multitudinous, its

paths devious. And how nomadic, too. The athlete's luxurious

shaker, proudly alphabetted, migrates from "stude " to co-ed, from
frat house to girl's dorm. If it's a Bradley, it abides there.

Ask for them at the best shops. Write for the Bradley Style

Booklet.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO., Delavan, Wis.

t^' -

^jW^ *Wl

X

-J^

if*;i

iri
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Chicago Market Co.

Quality Meats

Lowest Prices

Full Weight

Auto Delivery to Any Part

of the Twin Cities

Special Rates to Fraternities, Sororities and

Clubs

Buy Your Winter

Supply of

Canned Goods

Now. Our prices are

below the market, and

the quality alw^ays guar-

anteed.

Metzler Schafer ^ Co.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL,

Zom Urgeth
the boys to
dress up

HOME-COMING is soon here-
see the Maroons massacred in

appropriate garments—that is in

Zom's duds. "Nothing would be bet-
ter fitted for the occasion than a new^
Zom overcoat.

Roger Zombro
Green Street, of Course

A Democrat

Ma sez wot I'm a demercrat

Wutiver that may be.

But ef it means wot I berleeve

I'm 'cratic as can be.

Ma ain't th' same by many miles

'Cause she's a 'ristercrat

—

Ivry minute o' the day

She mus' know who's I 'm at.

Bill goes to th' corner

Fer to git his ol' man's beer

An' iv'ry time I wanna go

Ma's gotta interfere.

Willy fines the swellest things

In the bucket by our fence.

But ma makes me leev it alone

An' I can't see the sense.

She won't let me go ridin'

With our good ol' garbuge man-
She says wot he swears worser

Than even my pa can.

These things are edeecation

To a feller bout my size

—

It's them wot is the answer

To all his wots an' whys.
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Our Fall Display

INCLUDES
Electric Lamps

Japanese Prints
Van Briggle

Chinese and
Newcomb Pottery

Hand Carved W^ood

Artistic and Unique Articles
for Gifts

REASONABLE PRICES

Ray L. Bowman Jewelry Company

Hamilton Building

Champaign, - - Illinois

A B JOHNSON
Watchmaker

Expert Jeweler and Engraver

IN THE CO-OP.

PRECEDENT.

He ha'i his arm around her—so."

(I paused to make my story graphic
By telling it in manner slow.)

"He had his arm around her—so,

I say, and then—". But here Miss Joe
Blushed deeply (was it telegraphic?)

"He had his arm around her—so."

I paused to make my story graphic.
—i*urple Cow.

Leon: "I sat at Mabel's back at a

'Pair of Sixes' last night."

Xenophone: "Did you like it?"

Leon: "It was most enjoyable."

Vers Libre as it is Versed

How I wish,

Rita,

I were a microscopic organism,

Sitting

On your eye-lash

And laughing

At my brothers

Drowning in your

Tears

!

—Yale Record.

University Pressing Shop

CLEANING, REPAIRING
PRESSING

4 Suits Pressed $1.00

Both Telephones 621 S.Wright

Make a Hobby of Billiards

A SIGHT DRAFT ON
HEALTH and VIGOR

The game of Billiards provides real,

scientific, interesting pleasure. It tones

you up, and fills you with snap, pep, and
dynamic energy ; it steadies your nerves.

You will find yourself doing far hetter

work and more of it if you make a holihy

of Billiards. Every man should play

—

and play HI'.RI''. where tables and com-
])anions are always the best.

Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEWMAN. Proprietor

Bradley Arcade
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ATTENTION
Homecoming Illini

Your Homecoming to Old Illinois is Incomplete

without at least one visit to

TheNewOrpheumTheatre
Champaign's Parlor Home of Vaudeville

An Unusual Bill Has Been Arranged for Homecoming Week, Nov. 16,17, 18

JANE CONNELLY & CO.
Late Stars of "Sweethearts,""

In their Latest Comedy Success. "A STRONG CUP OF TEA"

CHARLES OLCOTT
Of¥ering His Original Travesty,

"A Comic Opera in Ten Minutes."



The Philbrick Gift Shop

Hamilton Arcade

tmamim'Mumwu'M'M

Gifts Out of the Ordinary

Stands for all that can be

said about ^ood candy

COME IN
''Where the KettleBoils

'

'

Belvoir Theatre Bldg. \^. Church St

"Nine hundred degrees in the shade,"

said the Class Fool as he held a para-

sol over the sheepskins.—Pelican.

Dancing," dancing, little star.

How I wonder what you are.

Prancing there upon the stage;

Buxom youth or padded age?—Pelican

EVIDENCE
More Coronas have

been bought at

Illinois since regis-

tration than all

other makes of

Typew^riters com-

bined.

SAM'L ABRAMS
"The Typewriter Man"

612 E. Green St. Champaign, Illinois
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You Fellows

Drop

Around at

HoAvard
Studio

And get next to the

Students'
Prize
Contest

We are giving

A DOZEN
of our

$150.00

PORTRAITS
to

the student who names
the new building to be
erected on the corner
of 6th and John Streets

You don't have tobuy any-
thing to enter the contest.

Howard Studios
E. L. Melton. Mgr.

Tw^o Studios

Open Sundays.

602 E John St
University District

Bell 3015

112-1 14 N.Neil St.

Opposite Lewis' Store
Bell 322

ADVISE US, MISTER
/^LD grad: we have with us the old

^-^ but ever active problem of activ-

ities versus studies. You have been

out in the world, you have had ex-

periences which represent more or less

the common experience of every man
who has to earn his own living. The
SIREN wants to get your opinion on

what yuu would want your son, if you
had one, to pursue in college, activities

or studies, and why. Will you write a

letter to the SIREN, 311 East Green
street, setting forth what your opinion

is? We should like to print about two

such letters in every issue.

"The truth and nothing but the

truth" may be a good motto for a bach-

elor, but .

Just An Excerpt

(From the Daily Illini, Nov. 1, 1920.)

Rehearsal of the Homecoming show
tonight, in the theatre of the Union
building.

Homecoming decoration committee
will meet tomorrow at 2, room 19,

Union building.

Press Club smoker tonight in the

club rooms, 411 Union building.

Twenty-two tickets remaining for

the Union dance. Apply to secretary

at the building.

All entries for the billiard tourna-

ment must be in tomorrow. Ask Dan,

custodian of the Union pool hall.

Republican club meets tonight, room
11, U. B.

Siren staff meeting Wednesday
evening at 7, Press Club rooms, U. B.

As a Little Remembrance

for the new^ or old

Acquaintance

of vacation days

Yjjrphotograph

Make the Appointment

to-day

The Photo Art Shop

No "Worry,

No Trouble,

if you
Have

The O'Byrne
Transfer
and
Storage
Company

For Your Baggage

"We "Want Your Business
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Let's stroll out this frosty mornin' an' we'll

see the busy way
Old Mother Nature's fixin' for a big Thanks-

givin' day.
She's changed old Mister Turkey to a fussy,

fat balloon,

An' the punkin's big an' yellow as a risin'

harvest moon.
So save some room inside you for a bushel of
good things

As Nature spreads a table that is fit for forty
kings.

An' she's got some great tobacco that she's

gettin' good an' ripe
So that we can top our dinners with a real
Thanksgivin' pipe.

l\/FOTHER Nature never hurries, but when she has
''* finished a job it is right.

To do a thing in a natural way is, after all, the best way
to do it.

m..*^ VELVET is aged in wooden hogs-
' '^^^'^^'^^^^^M heads for two years. Tliis is Nature's

way. It is slow ; it is expensive—but

i-i ^^WL^ '^ y°" ^'" '-'"y ^ *'" °^ VELVET,
* "!1^^^H^^ you can satisfy yourself, by compar-

ison and by all tests, that Nature's

akes the best tobc



This is the largest of the Klaxons. It is the

one you see on all high-priced cars. The " right'

t angle" construction distinguishes it from all other

J
signals. No other signal looks like it. No other sig-

nal sounds like it. Its loud, clear-cut, far-carrying

note can come from it alone.

KLAXON

There are smaller Klaxons. The U. H. Klaxon

at $1 2; the U. H. Klaxet at $6; and for cars that

do not have electricity there is the Hand Klaxon

at $7.50, and the Haftd Klaxonet at $4.

A Klaxon on your automobile means permanent

satisfaction. It will last. You can use it on this

car and the next and the next.

Klaxons are made only by the Lovell-McConnell

Mfg. Co., Newark, N.
J.

Like all standard articles

they are widely imitated. To be sure

—

find the

Klaxon name-plate.

700,000 are in use

Herrick Service

I 'li II I I'll in Chain 1^1 ill n hy Liunicu \ l-lnniundin
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Our Holiday Display
INCLUDES

Electric Lamps
Japanese Prints

Van Briggle
Chinese and

Newcomb Pottery
Hand Carved Wood

Artistic and Unique Articles
for Holiday Gifts

REASONABLE PRICES

RAY L. BOWMAN
HAMILTON BUILDING CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

The COLONIAL Theatre
PRESENTING

PHOTOPLAYS of QUALITY

y/f(ff(fffsimi^^sssss^$i^

Coming—Thursday, December 21

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN

'The Deep P urple'^



Bracelet
([The biggest assortment in the Twin-Cities.

SEE OUR

$15.00 Gold-Filled, Full-Jeweled, 25-Year Case, and

WnfpliAO
i

"«t Watch
WW /||l.||l^^

I

It is Neat and Small -:- Warranted a Perfect Time Piece

/ Leading Jeweler-W UESTE MAN Champaign. 111.

CLASSIFIED LIST

BARBERS—
Hoover's Hair Cutting Parlor 24

Kandy's University Shop 28

Brown's Arcade Barbers 25

Gaston's Y. M. C. A. Shop .'. 29

BOOK STORES—
Lloydes 28

CONFECTIONERS—
Prank Mead 3

D. E. Harris 27

White & Gold 26

Thomhill's 24

CLOTHIERS—
Fred Marshall ^

Roger Zombro 26

Pitzenbarger & Flynn 24

JEWELERS—
Wuesteman '^

Ray L. Bowman '

Jos. C. Bowman 22

A. B. Johnson 29

PHOTOGRAPHERS—
Howard Studio 32

Strauch's Studio 26

Renne's

MEAT MARKETS—
Roberts & Grant 30

H. Ross 28

GIFT SHOPS—
Philbrick's Gift Shop 28

Nunan Trunk Co 5

OF ADVERTISERS
THEATERS—

Colonial 1

Park 30

Belvoir 29

Lyric 27

SHOES—
Julian Shoe House 4

Curry & Taylor 29

W. W. Paul 24

MISCELLANEOUS—
Williams Bros.—Decorator and Designers I. F. C.

Newman's Billiard Hall 2

G. R. Grubb & Co 3

O'Sullivan Heels 3

Arrow Collars 5

Model Laundry 4

Crumb Shelf 4

Fatima Cigarettes 6

Klaxon Horns and Herrick I. B. C.

J. H. Dogle Hardware 32

Sherman Clay & Co 32

Bradley Sweaters 31

Wozencraft & Finder 30

Champaign Ice Cream Co 30

Chester Transfer Co 27

Illinois Bakery 26

Louden & Flannigan 25

Beardsley Hotel 25

Baker's Pop Corn 25

E. S. Boener's Flowers 23

CHALK U P
Youn? men need a little recreation. For a lightniental exercise coupled with sociability, there is no game

that equalis BILLARDS or POCKET BILLIARDS.
Our rooms, tables, cues, and all equipment we strivecontinually to keep up to the highest standard.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, both imported anddomestic, are here in abundance—you will find your

special favorite. There are other supplies for thesmoker, too—pipes and clever odd glass ash-trays—even

your Sunday paper awaits you.
. ,

Cultivate the habit of stopping here. You will meetyour friends.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLOR
DEWEY NEWMAN. Proprietor Bradley Arcade
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Photo-Engravings
USE THEM

They Tell The Story Better Than Words

Bell 411 Auto 2162

GPGRUBB&CO
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

Granite Footballs-

A

"Where will we go after the

show?"

"Let's get a cup of delicious hot

chocolate, at the sanitary

soda shop."

Mead 's

Y

Stone mattresses, mahogany pillows, iron

tires for autos—
Why not?

Some people still wear leather heels.

Leather heels are not suitable for modern

wear. They are too hard, too dead for

city streets.

You need heels with life— withjump.

O'Sullivan's Heels of New Live Rubber

are 'up-to-the-minute" heels—made for

city streets. They eliminate spine jars.

When you buy your new shoes, buy

them O'SuUivanized. Up-to-date shoe

dealers now sell latest stylo shoes with

O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivaniccd shoes; the new
live rubber heels give the greatest wear

with the greatest resiliency.

In black, white or tan; for men, women
and children; 50c attached.

7opvri<llil, ISie. O'S. R. Co.



For Christmas

Give
Footwear

Which includes

Shoes
Slippers

Indian Mocasins
and Hosiery

All appropriate for everybody

from grandfather to the

baby

The Juhan

Shoe House
VRBANA

Next to Masonic Temple.

Xmas
Greetings

^.^

Good Coffee

>J^e Serve BUTTER
Good Food

ONE TASTE INVITES
ANOTHER

Student

Crumb Shelf

Mosquitoes

S QUITOES.
They were as bad

as the snakes out

in Wyoming last

summer. The Wy-
oming insect is so

big and so numer-

ous that a flock of

them flying
around in the day time would cause

the chickens to go to roost and the

coyotes to howl. The best night

scene ever invented would be set up

before your eyes. If there was a

moon you'd think it was night in

Alaska.

If the little pests were flying close

to the ground it was impossible to see

what was on the other side of them.

More than one herd of long horns

have been rangled by cattle thieves

on account of the protection the mos-

quitoes furnished.

The one redeominjj feature of these

living movable clouds was that they

would allow sound to get through

them. So we tied a big bell around

the neck of the biggest heifer we had

and mi.xed her up with the herd. We
always heard that bell but we could

not see a sign of beef. One day the

mosquitoes shifted. Instead of nice

fat stock we saw a nice fat mosquito

standing on a rock ringing the bell!

The boys were scared by this time,

so we sent the bravest of the bunch

down to Fort Sammy after a regi-

ment of soldiers to help us battle the

invaders. The mosquitoes were right

on that man from the start. The

brave man beat them to the nearest

town and crawled into the boiler of

an engine that was standing at the

depot. The mosquitoes bored all the

way through the boiler plate. It's a

fact! Our brave friend used his head

and turned the stringers over as fast

as they bored through and detained

the boring individuals on the outside

of the engine. The captured mosqui-

toes did not seem to like the climate

so they decided to travel. Not even a

compound mikado locomotive could

stop them. It was a pretty sight

watch that big black spot soar over

the mountains into the next state,

but we sure hated to lose our brave

little rescuer.

"Are you married?" asked the land-

lord of his latest applicant for porter.

"No," replied the dusky one, "Ah
euhns mah own livin."

Catering to those ^vho
appreciate

The Best
tn

Photography

Bell Phone 35
Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Laundry

Try

"THE MODEL WAY"

Call the White Wagon

On Tuesdays &Fridays

< 1

Model Laundry
Company

J. P. Smallwood, Agent
Bell 3033

1203 S. Busey

4



See "Marshall"
for

Xmas Furnishings

"Always Something New"

Many Things to Suggest

BRADLEY ARCADE
On Wright Street



FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

Such men want comfort

AFTER smoking

TT'S NOTICEABLE that more and

more substantial men are choosing

Fatimas for their steady smoke. There

must be some reason for it. Surely,

these men would quickly pay a far

higher price for another cigarette if it

suited them better.

That is just it. No other cigarette

can quite give what Fatimas give.

Some other cigarettes taste good,

yes. But Fatimas do more—they are

comfortable. Not only are they com-

fortable to the throat and tongue while

you smoke them, but, much more im-

portant, they leave a man feeling keen

and "fit" AFTER smoking, even though

he smokes more thaa usual.
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I
'D rather write sweet things some other time,

For just remember —
The hardest time to please with verse or rhyme

Is in December.

For then kind wishes all come pouring in,

And gifts and things;

And all the world's alive with joyous din.

And each mail brings

A host of pleasant thoughts which other times

When we feel blue

We'd think were just the cheeriest of rhymes,

And take as true.

But when holidays are here, we criticize

Or put aside

What normally we'd read with misty eyes

Or write with pride.

And it's all because we get too much of joy

In this season.

We soon get tired of sweets with no alloy;

And that's the reason

—

It's hard to write good wishes at this time,

So please remember

—

That if you doubt good wishes sung in rhyme

Why— it's December!

inn ' >ni ini in ( in i ini in i in r i i
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Z&l^

Editor-in-Chief

Sampson M. Raphaelson

Business Manager
M. B. Ware

ZeLOMIA AlXSWORTH

HiLLis Barber

George Buchanan
Helen Buchen
C. W. Campbell

Don V. Chapman
V. N. Clark

Philip Corper

A. A. Dailey

C. L. Day
T. R. Gibson

E. R. Brigham

Editorial Staff

Business Staff

Art Editor

James H. Ticknor

Carleton Healy

C. E. Keck
E. Malapert

H. T. Meek
Gladys Philbrick

Rayna Simons

Martin Straus

R. H. Thompson
Harold Turner

A. S. Van Deusen
Hvman Zolotkoff

F. C. Kalthoff

R. A. Bryant

—And Sentiment

Oil, gosh. . .she's been an im-

pudent Siren so long that she is

rather tired and now—and now

she feels just sorry and soft and

sympathetic and simply sentimen-

tal.

Little she is, little and big-eyed

and dreamy this Yuletide, and

dangerously close to wishing very

much that she could place her

pretty head in the lap of the big

Community she has been shrilling

at and hide her pert nose in the big

Community's bosom and just apol-

ogize like' anything for her can-

tankerousness this year.

Oh. how she would like to

bundle up in her big white furs and

trip out to the Military Depart-

ment and cuddle it and say, "Oh,

I'm so sorry, mister. Maybe you

didn't even hear my bawling out,

and maybe I'll bawl you out again

next month, but it's Christmas and

^Ict's be friends
!"

And she is simply aching to have

the Y. M. C. A. call her up so that

she may say, her sweet voice

vibrant with sincerity, "Dearest Y.

M., please don't hate me. I know
I've been awfully fresh, but if

you'll come over this evening, we

can sit by the hearth fire and have

such a cozy, happy Christmas.

JVon't you come over?"

.\nd nothing could make her

gladder than to buy a huge box of

toys and drive over in her lim-

ousine with them to the Law Club.

What joy she would have

watching the Law Club going into

ecstasies of delight and how her

laughter would ripple as she would

sing. "Oh, goody! Honest, ain't

you mad no more?. . .1 ain't mad

at you!". . .

To everyone and everything she

has taken liberties with, the Sifcu

extends her love and best wishes

for a merry Christmas.

Our Champaign
Newspapers

CHA:\IPAIGN has two news-

papers with large circulations

and plentiful advertising. These

papers are the organs of public

o])inion in one of the richest agri-

cultural localities in the world. The

voice of such a locality is bound to

be important, bound to command

respect from the nation—politic-

ally and economically. Yet this

voice, as vibrated from the horns

of the Champaign dailies, is weak,

almost inaudible.

Why ? Because the owners of

the papers are apparently out prim-

arily for the money. This

would not be so bad if the owners

pursued the coin intelligently. But

one of the papers is run by an in-

dividual who believes there is mon-

ey in political power, and who be-

lieves that political power and petty

political manipulations are synony-

mous. And the other is run by a

successful circulation solicitor who

fell into a good thing ; he believes

the editor is of as little im])ortance

as the office boy.

x\nd the result is this : two news-

papers filling up space with "per-

sonals" where they ought to print

news and information of instruct-

ive and entertaining and inspiring

value to the farmer. One news-

paper occupied by long-winded.

])urposeless. rambling editorials

where it should be constructively

building u\) a solid middle-western

agricultural interest. The other

editorializing with loose arguments,

frequent fallacious assumptions.

and pointless paragraphs.

It is a wonder the wealthy and

influential men of the Twin Cities

do not get together and back a

newspaper enterprise run by a cap-

able, intelligent editor and run for

the nnitual benefit of the people of

the Twin Cities and the farmers

who support them, and the owners

of the newspaper. It ought to pay

better dividends all around.
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Fools Step In

"C'EARLESSNESS in criticism.

-*- as in other things, is desirable.

But fearlessness should be limited.

A good border line, to our way of

thinking, is that set by angels.

There is only one type of human
who will go beyond that border.

That is the fool. An intrepid fool

is a terrible creature, more reck-

less than a cyclone, more terrible

than cholera, more destructive than
war.

The criticism in the Illiiii of "A
Pair of Sixes"'. Mask and Bauble's

Homecoming play, was fearless.

Gloriously, riotously, irresponsibly

fearless it was. We cannot help

but admire a person who can say

that Miss Wieboldt was inherently

inept for her role. The least we
can do is kow-tow to the critic who
rampages to the et?ect that Mene-
free did not produce the wealth of

emotion one was led to expect.

Of course, in our state of rever-

ence and worship, we may feel

vague wonderings as to just what a

wealth of emotion would do in the

role of an irascible business part-

ner in a farce comedy. .Vnd, the

blindness of our idolatry may be in-

truded upon here and there by a ray

which asks what our omniscient

critic might mean by inherent apti-

tude, if Miss Wieboldt's perform-

ance was inept. So far as our be-

numbed intelligence could perceive,

Miss Wieboldt took the colorless

part of a wife—just a wife. So
far as our bedimnied eyes could

discern. Miss Wieboldt is a com-
plete person, having a full set of

limbs and features, and in posession

of a fairly pleasing voice and aver-

age grace. So far as our feeble

brain might mull over these things,

inherent inaptitude for this role

would intimate at least a hunch
back or a hacked-of¥ arm or a blind

eye or two.

So far as our impaired general

perceptions can grasp this matter,

the criticism only acted as a damp-
ener upon Mask and Bauble's ef-

forts, as an insult to the characters

mentioned, and was of no easthly

use to anyone who might wish to

learn those defects of the play

which could be eliminated. How-
ever

—

Oh, well, what's the use?

THF, CO-KD is in an atmos-

phere which does not tend to

develop real histrionic ability. She

is spending the four years of her

life during which impressions come

with the most effective combina-

tion of vividness and staying pow-

er, in a community where human

nature is restrained and refined.

Her associations are restricted.

She has little or no opportunity to

feel real emotion or to see the ex-

tremes of feeling displayed.

IT is with pleasure that the Siren

announces the election to its

editorial staff of Zelomia Ains-

worth. Hillis Barber, Helen

Buchen, Curtis Day, Martin Straus

and Hvman ZolotkofF.

Itlith afioltaif!,
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The Spirit of Christmas

A rustle of silks on the stairway,

A snatch of a waltz at the

door,

A rip])le of laughter that followed

The best Christmas jest of a score.

The sob and the moan of the 'cello

Grow mute, and the embers burn
low

;

Night winds of December blow
gently.

Sweep light o'er December's deep

snow.

That fan—was it Grace's the fair-

haired.

That glove the one Catherine wore ?

Piut her prince had forgotten his

token

—

It lay with the rest on the floor.

Ah, yes ! And her prince had for-

gotten ;

—

But through all the years, who can

tell

Through passing of time, through

its vista.

What sorrows at eighteen befell?

The embers burned low :—hush,

those shadows
Like ghosts, and that creak in the

hall

!

Or was it the spirit of Christmas

come
To answer the last Christmas call?

Beatrice Fairfax's Advice
to the Lovelorn

As Bernard Shaw JVoiild Give It

Dear Miss Fairfa.K

:

I am a stenographer in a broker's

ofiice and my employer is a young
married man. My friends tell me
that I am good looking, but I have
no steady beau as yet. Now, Miss
Fairfax, my employer insists upon
putting his arms around me and,

every so often, on a kiss. Is this

right? I don't feel that he should

do this, as he is married to a very

nice young woman and she knows
nothing of his relations to me ex-

cept that T am his stenographer.

PERPLEXED.

My Dear Perplexed

:

What a silly slave of convention

you are ! Why, you poor child, it

is the most natural thing in the

world for that man to wish to car-

ess you. Do you enjoy the caress?

That is the only thing for you to

consider. If you do, go ahead, both

of you, and be happy. Think of

that poor fellow, tied up to one

woman all his life by a silly civiliz-

ation, when he has a nature capable

of encompassing half a dozen dif-

ferent kinds of females. And, al-

so, think of yourself after you are

married. Perhaps yon will want
some other man to caress yon.

Then wouldn't you be resentful if

that man wouldn't because of some
silly, shallow scruples caused by the

fact that you are married? Go to

it. Life is short.

man)- love at'tairs with as many
men as you fancy, poor, rich, or

capable.

Fresh: "What's an abbreviation

for military training?"
"Put your hand on your head and

guess."

Dear Miss Fairfax

:

I am in a dilemma. There are

two suitors for my hand. One is

poor, but I love him. The other is

rich and my parents favor him
strongly, but I am indifferent to

him. I am nineteen years old.

Please advise me.
BROWN EYES.

Brown Eyes

:

You are either a simpleton or ;i

hypocrite. Probably a little of

both. Any thinking individual in

\our place could only do one thing

:

marry the rich man and carry on as

11

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am married to a fascinating

but tantalizing girl. She irritates

me into a rage which leaves me ut-

terly helpless. Then she teases me
almost into insanity. This sort of

thing she varies with tenderness

and coaxing. The whole business

is destroying my peace of mind.
What shall I do ? Please remember
that I cannot consider divorce for

two reasons—I love her, and I am
a gentleman.

'DISTRESSED HUSBAND

Distressed Husband

:

You are a fool. Of course not

divorce ; a gentleman always allows

his wife to get the divorce. In

your case, however, I hardly think

a divorce is necesssary. Beat your
wife, my dear boy. All gentlemen
do it—gentlemen and brutes. There
is only one class that refrains from
this perfectly natural luxury, the

hourgeousie middle class. Wallop
her until she is black and blue.

Then she will either love you or di-

vorce you, and at least you will

have had the pleasure of expressing

your individuality.

"And your boy Will is at the Uni-

versity? What is he taking?"

"Oh, about five hundred a semes-

ter."

Home—the place you sleep during

vacations.

My Christmas Wish

AP'EW new suits,

Iwo pairs of boots

—

A cane I'd even use

:

.\ good canoe,

.\ club or two

—

.\ bag I won't refuse.

I'll do without

A runabout

—

.\nd Christmas time I know
Will be complete
1 f I can meet
'S'ou 'neath the mistletoe.
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She—"It takes the tailor to make the man."
The Brute—"And the milliner and dressmaker to

break him."

'T'HE spirit of the successful entertainer is not:

"I'm afraid", or "Lord, but this is hard work !"

It is not the spirit of self-consciousness.

Rather is it the spirit of : "These people came to

be entertained—thrilled, delighted, softened, moved

;

and I'm not going to disappoint them. I'm going to

give them all they expect. If they do not expect much.
I'm going to surprise them

!"

"I bought a hat for my wife and I had to run home
all the way."

"What for?"

"I was afraid the style would change before I got

there."

Real Letters From a Girl to a Student

IV.

Hello—"Maddie"—Aren't you ashamed to scold your

Eve until she cried and didn't eat any dinner. It was a

good dinner too and oh!! I wish I had you by the ear.

Boom!
Now, I haven't said a word, blue bird to make you feel

so blue. You know that I want you to go to school so

you'll be as smart as I am. I guess that'll hold you there

for a while. But you write you're so undecided, and

selfishly I want you here to feed me ice cream and be

nice to me of course.

Well anyway sweetness I wish you were here. I

feel like making up and kissing my Dickie. All I have is

the cat to love but I don't want you to come home.

Ha! Ha!
Oh, sweetheart, here's some wonderful news. I've

talked it over with the family and they tell me I can come
to Chicago. Then I go to Normal, and to Champaign in

March maybe. While I'm in Normal I can arrange either

to see you or you might be able to come over and visit me
over the week end. We'll fix it up, but I'm so happy, I

could just scream. I'm coming, coming, coming. Aren't

you glad?

Your best girl,

EVE.
X X X X X

The optimist—the man who loans you money.
The pessimist—the man who won't.

On the Quiet

(An editorial from Puck for November iS, iqi6.)

HYPOCRISY for one thing plays too big a role in

college life. If you enter the campus of almost any

one of our American universities on a Sunday afternoon,

you will not fail to comment upon the almost monastery-

like peace and quiet that prevails. The effect of a mon-
astery will be rather heightened than decreased when you

look at the dormitories and notice that the blinds in most
of them are drawn. You will, perhaps, if you are a

stranger, marvel at the religious spirit displayed by these

college students, many of them coming from communities

where, perhaps, a less puritanical standard obtains. How-
ever, if you express some of these sentiments to your

guide, and your guide is a college man, or a man that has

lived long in the vicinity of the college, he will laugh

and tell you that the blinds are drawn because behind

those blinds the boys are playing poker, which they must
do in secret, as it is only under these circumstances

tolerated by the college authorities. Your guides will also

tell you that the impressive quiet is not due to any stud-

ious atmosphere or earnest thinking going on behind those

blinds, but to the character of the tops of the tables on

which the poker or roulette is being played. Any man
who has been at college more than a few months will, he

tells you, understand how to cover the top of the table

with blankets so that neither the clink of the chips and

coins, nor the merry click of the beer steins and whiskey

bottles will disturb that impressive Sabbath campus peace.

12
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Firelight

fciTOOXLIGHT is for memories.
-^" For thoughts of long ago

;

Of some pleasure or some sorrow,
Or some girl you used to know.

Starlight is for visions.

For loves you may have known

;

Tears you've shed and joys you've
had

And bittersweet that's flown.

Firelight is for fancies.

The flickering light that plays
About the log, paints pictures

Of shadowy dream days.

And sometimes in the firelight

You see a star face glow,
With eyes like the moonlight mem'

ries

Of the girl of long ago

!

4{rp HE only indestructible toys,"

1 remarked the pessimist the night

before Christmas, "are those that

make an infernal racket."

She—"That poor beggar was deaf,

dumb and blind."

He—"Yes, but he had a sense of

touch."

H.il 5 ma ttt r vv i tK

tK.:

YOU. —
ci o -^1:; c k Q.

,t
' ' ?•

r kevee:
THo'T or thatI

The Barber Shop

T F I were asked to name the great moral and educa-

tional influences of the country, I should, of course,

begin with the home, the church, and the public

schools, but I should add to these the barber shop.

What bridge whist or a tea party is to a woman, the

barber shop is to a man.
It is, of course, first of all a center of recreation

and rejuvenation. One man enters all raveled and
ragged around the edges and makes his exit looking

like a hundred thousand dollars ; another comes in a

rough neck, and goes out with a hair cut and a twenty-

five cent face massage and smelling of bay rum and
sweet herbs. For fifty cents a tramp can easily be

metamorphosed into a Beau Brummel. One gets

more for his money in a barber shop than at any

Woolworth five and ten cent store.

If the shop is on a front street, as it usually is,

one may sit or lie in the chair while the barber gives

him a shampoo—"Will you have oil or eggs, sir?"

—

or soften up his beard preparatory to a shave and see

the world pass by—young and old, rich and poor,

society favorites and street Arabs all playing their

parts upon the little stage that lies in front of the

barber shop window.

And within there is constant comment and criti-

cism—frank comment and franker criticism. I

always have a self conscious feeling when I pass the

window; I wonder what they are saying about me,
13

though I am usually sure that I should not feel flat-

tered if I knew.

There is nothing too secred or too private to be
discussed in a barber shop ; there is no problem of
society or athletics or politics or religion or education
too difficult or too complicated for immediate and
final settlement by any tonsorial tyro. There is no
individual so dignified as to escape having his char-

acter and his jjrinciples analyzed and valued if he
dares to pass across the barber's stage.

If the barber is ethically of a liberal mind, some-
times in his shop, one can pick up the latest scandal or
the last snappy story or discover the best chance to

place a bet on the coming game or the safest back door
entrance to a thirst parlor— it all depends on the

barber.

Any way of looking at him the barber is a great
character moulder, he is a purveyor of useful and
character moulder, he is a purveyer of useful and
useless information : his shop is a clearing house for

all community interests ; he can make men or ruin

them. The man who invented the barber shop is en-

titled to a Carneigie medal. If I were establishing a
hall of fame I should give him a prominent niche in

preference to the man who thought out the grain

reaper. Some day he'll discover a cure for baldness

and then he icill be great.

It I had to make a choice between being a mis-

sionary or being a barber, I should reach for the razor.



When I Dance

ALL around me I can see

People gliding gracefully

Pictures of simplicity.

Always thought I did my part

In appreciating Art

But 1 seem to lose my heart

When I dance.

And it looks so easy, too.

That Pm sure that I can do

Fox trots just as well as you.

How Pd like to do a glide

With a graceful swooping slide

Put I dare not lose my stride

When I dance.

Now she wants to squirm away
In an angle worm display

Of fantastic rhythm gay.

Yet I hold her close to me
.\nd we stalk methodic'ly

In the same monotony
When I dance.

Old lady (watching the birdman

prepare to ascend)—"Are you a care-

ful aviator?

The Birdman—"Yes, I get my mon-

ey in advance."

I

The Junior Prom

A Memory

LIE back, and, drowsing thru

the haze of tobacco smoke, live

my Prom again.

Women everywhere, filmed in

colors, enmeshing the Annex in a

glistening cobweb, palpitant, glam-

orous, constantly stirring. Men,

easy, elegant, give tone to the scene

with their festive black and white.

Cozy bower-booths enclose the

dancing space—cozy, comfortably

furnished, softly lighted booths

filled with murmuring, smiling,

laughing groups. Holly—maybe it

is pine—hugs the vast interior.

jMusic strains from a bower and

lihs into the heart of the scene. The

cloying sweetness of the violin, the

poignant wail of the cello, the syn-

copated yearning of the saxophone,

the happy beat of the banjo—these

blend and shimmer their rhythm

into the life of the groups. We
dance
The fairy music exalts me and

makes my partner radiant. She

says melodious things
_

On a balcony, across a pink-

shaded table, we sup, tete-a-tete,

and look into the ornate, swishing

melee below. jNIy mood is one of

keenness, excitement, easiness, de-

light We descend to dance

again WAR PAINT

14
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COSTS MORE, WORTH IT

For Instance, A Wife
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These Pages Devoted Exclusively To The Chicago Daily Maroon
(Oil, haughty Maroon, zve have taken deeply to heart your severe arraignment of Illinois Spirit. In

our dejection ive have cast about to find companions for our misery. And, lo, zve have found two other uni-

versities,—minor universities, of course, compared to yours, oh, mighty Maroon,—the universities of Harvard
and Yale. IVe realize it zvas very zvrong and unsportsman-like for us to prophecy a victory for Illinois in the

Chicago-Illinois game. It is not as a justification that lue print belozv the e.vtracts from the Yale Game Number
of the Harvard Lampoon and extracts from the Harvard Game Number of the Yale Record. It is merely to

prove that we are but human, and that other humans are equally fallible. We thank you.)

The Tell-Tale Wink

ONCE in every two years the jad-

ed editor prostrates himself at

the shrine of the Owl, pleading for

inspiration for a Harvard Game ed-

itorial. Usually the Owl, who is the

most obliging of birds, flutters from
the mantle-piece, perches on the drop-

light, and preens his feathers prepar-

atory to hooting the familiar assort-

ment of Harvard jests. He speaks

with a rawther vulgar English accent,

smacking unpleasantly of London 'bus

drivers. He tells the editor to Virrite

something about the Harvard cost-

ume—red crocheted tie, dirty collar,

derby hat, and all that city stuff, you

know.

Then this monarch of ornitholog-

ical wisdom flies madly about the

room, screaming paeans of victory,

only to come home by an unfrequent-

ed route later in the evening, with be-

draggled feathers and deep-sunk eyes.

He realizes that his quips about the

Great Harvard Bluff' have fallen flat,

and it piques him. He is forced to

mutter hoarsely, "Wait till next

year."

This year, however, the bird has be-

haved differently. Upon his face

there rests a look of genuine, rather

than campaign, confidence. An oc-

casional chuckle makes him rock

on his perch. Surely, says the editor

to himself, he will give me a new idea

this year. He sits down at his type-

writer and smiles. Imagine, if you

can, the editor of a supposedly hum-
orous paper smiling!

"Owly," asks the editor, "are we
going to win today?"

There is no audible response, but

the bird's left eyelid droops in a long,

meaning wink. Having given the

high sign, he chuckles again, and flies

away in jig-time. —Lampoon.

ANEW Victim record, a medley of

Yale football songs, has been put

on sale. It starts off with, "I didn't

raise my boy to play that game of

football." From here the key jumps
to Z minor in which is sung, "Oh, it's

nice to go to the Harvard game, but

it's nicer to lie in bed." Next they

"undertake," "Show the same old

spirits, boys, as after the game a

year ago." A funeral dirge solo by a

tenor, "Forty-one to nothing," fol-

lows. Here a few plaintive barks of

a sick bulldog are inserted for effect.

The Yale quartette sings the songs

song is accompanied by a slow beat-

ing on a pom-pom; the voices grow
feebler and feebler and finally do die.

The Yale quartette sings the songs

and is accompanied by their fadette

orchestra. —Lampoon.

Shakespeare Covers the Game
Yale Coliseum at New Haven. Decor-

ated with wreaths and standards.

Wagering stands, etc. Mob.

First Bookmaker:
Come all of you that wish to spend

your gold

In betting with the fickle gods of

chance.

I wager giving odds of twelve to one
That Harvard beats thee thirty-five

or more.

Second Bookmaker:
And I do better yonder worthy bet.

I say that Eli's sons will never score.

And I will give as odds six bucks to

one.

(They are rushed by mobs of Yale

men who wager their all.)

First Bookmaker at Game:
Ye gods, can yonder man that cross-

ed the goal

Be one of those that wear the Eli

Dlue?

That makes the second touchdown
they have gained.

While Harvard's men have not so

much as scored.

Second Bookmaker:
There goes another forward; soon the

score

Will far surpass the longed-for hund-
red mark.

(After the game, mobs besiege the

bookies. Being paid, they leave.)

First Bookmaker:
This day has wiped out all my former

gains,

And I will heed that saying often

told

Unto the classes of the best of

schools,

"Tips are of such stuff as dreams
are made on."

Second Bookmaker:
Unto that speech, my friend, I say

Amen.
(Fanfares, trumpets.

Curtain.)

—Record.

"ThelCrimson Curse"

(A Thriller in Four Reels)

REEL I

j^EWPIE SLACK is discovered

XV sitting on the old Yale fence,

whistling a melodic strain. The strain

proves too great and the fence

breaks, Kewpie falling heavily. He
is £ore at heart, and seems to say:

"Curses, this is foul business.

Looks to me very much like the work

of Desperate Haughton. We shall

see!"

(Exits limpingly. Close-up of tl'e

limp.)

REEL II

The Yale coaching staff is holdin,g

a conference. (Note: This scene will

L? diflScult to film, owing to the lim-
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ited confines of the screen. It woi'Ki

be ad'isable to use one of the mob
scenes from "The Birth of a Nation",

cr possibly pictures of aii ovtrflow

meeting at Bill Sunday's tabernacle.)

First Coach—The sky is blue, a

good omen.

Second Coach—But ah! I di-ead the

crims in surset.

First Coach—Hush, here comes the

mighty Freezer.

(Alarums and excursions without.

Enter Sad Groans, the head coach.)

Sad Groans—All the world's a

gridiron.

And all the

—

First Coach (interrupting him)—
Enough of this.

What of the Har\'ard team ?

Second Coach — And what of

Haughton ?

Sad Groans (looks puzzled)

—

Haughton? Haughton? Haughton?
Who is this fellow, that people should

climb to towers and windows, aye to

chimney-tops to see great Haughton
pass the streets of New Haven?
Many a time and oft

—

First Coach—I would fain agree

with you, were it not that I had lived

to see the day when the noble Hinkey
battered against that wall of iron

and lateral-passed himself into etern-

ity.

Sad Groans—Fear not, my co-

mates, we will soon cull out a holiday

in triump over Harvard's blood.

The Mystic Voice — Beware the

ides of November.

Chorus of Coaches—'T is the Crim-

son Curse. (They flee in terror.)

The Mystic Voice—Habeas Corpus.

REEL III

At Moray's—The Yale team is dis-

covered securing spiritual encourage-

ment before the big game. They are

grouped about, carving their initials

on the table tops. Kewpie Slack

arises to speak.

Kewpie—Fellows! (thunderous ap-

plause)—We are gathered here today

in an effort to dispel the Crimson

Curse. (Affirmative cries of "Hear!

Hear!") I propose a toast. (They

solemnly raise their seidels of Creme
Yvette) For God, for Country, and so

forth.

(Quick Curtain.)

REEL IV —(After the Game)
An interior in the Bones Tomb (the

scenery for this is, of course, purely

a matter of conjecture). Captain

Slack staggers in.

Kewpie( gasping for breath and
choking)—I have a strange, strang-

led sensation,—I am waning fast.

Give me air. AIR! Someone open

the windows. (There are unfortun-

ately no windows to open, so Kewpie
collapses.)

Kewpie—I have might known. The
Crimson Curse, the Crimson Curse
has got me. (He succumbs.)

(Fade-out.)

—Lamtoon.

Why Not a Football Pageant?

Prelude: Oct., 1701. Invention of

the football by Michael Angelo, 1704

S.

First Incident: Plantation of Ball

upon Yale's 40-yard line with forcible

removal of same to Harvard's 0-yard

line.

First Interlude, First Panel: Ar-

rival of General Haughton at Cam-
bridge, before prostrate populace.

Second Incident: Mike Donelly de-

mands keys of Locker Room from the

Dean that men on pro. may play.

Second Interlude, First Panel:

Placing of the first Bets in Sheff.

Second Panel: Collection of said

Bets from Cambridge.

Third Incident: A man not living

on Beacon Street is allowed to play

on the Harvard team.

Finale: Solemn and Allegorical

procession of Undergraduates of Yale

under Goal Posts in Snake Dance.

— J. F. C, J. R.

—Record.

Big Mass Meeting at Yale
Undergraduates Addressed by

Speakers

(By special live wire to the Lam-
poon)

rpHE big blue team filed into the

L auditorium at exactly 8:30 last

night. The centre filed his finger

nails in preparation for the game.

Captain Black, having sat down on

the spur of the moment, arose. He
commenced speaking:

—

"Fellows, the big blue team

—
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(cheers as big blue team stands up
to prove it) fellows. The game comes
tomorrow. (Cries of "Good for you,

Cupid;—we knew you knew it.") Now
Shad Bones and I have been up
against it till this year, but now we're

all right. We've pulled all the bones

in Skull and Bones, so there won't

be any left for us to pull tomorrow."

At this point the glee club struck

up the New Haven national ballad:

—

"Cupid, Cupid,

You ain't stupid."

"Gentlemen, I thank you. Mr.

Bones will talk."

"Fellers, I'm here. This here team

is so big and strong that you may
rest easy about your bank roll. Those

Harvards will know how to spend it.

Take my advice and bet your last

dollar on Yale, but bet all the other

ones on— (whispers to a bunch of

nobbily clad young students). Since

our lateral pass has passed out I have

worked out a new system. Our sig-

nals are to be given in Roman num-
erals, a stratagem so mystifying that

I feel that the Harvard team's fate

will—ahem (smiles at the captain)

will—er—be black. I thank you."

(Sits down amidst the muffled

laughter of New Haven Boy Scouts.)

President Badley arises.

"Men of Yay-ul. Remember when
the team gets out there it needs sup-

port. In this we are lucky for the

country is behind us, for are we not

fighting for country as well as for

Yale. 'The College Steps' will be

sung as our college steps across the

goal line. Er—pardon my seeming
levity, but as Dorothy Dix once re-

marked 'Arma virumque cano.' Re-

member the marginal utility of five

yards depends on how badly it's need-

ed. See my Ec, second cover from
the end in purple ink, for further

knowledge." (Groan from one of

Taussig's spies disguised as a bottle

of Yale spirit.) (Sits down.)

"Now, Fellows, all together

—

Shake him a bronx—a bronx,—

a

bronx."

The meeting broke up at this point

in a hurry to get the cheer over with,

while the undergraduate body set out

to look for odds of 41 to 0.

—Lampoon.



Well, Now—
Shall zue let Michigan return?

Can't say that we especially yearn
To have them on our lists again

And make the Big Nine the Big
Ten.

Guess it was in nineteen three

That they decided not to be

Among the middle western schools

Who cared to stick to certain rules

The Board of Regents took (or

stole)

Athletics from the profs' control

;

A training table seems to be

An absolute necessity.

Nozv zvhy invite another fuss,

If Michigan can't live like us?

IVant an idea? We gotta peach:
Eggs are now worth four cents

each

—

If each stude, who in years gone by
Was registered in U. of I.,

Should give an egg to charity

To swell the Union treasury,

We'd then have fourteen hundred
beans

A jingle-ing in someone's jeans

;

Or this would buy a thousand pairs

Of SOX like every Theta wears ;

—

But after all what do you s'pose

Pauline would do with all those

hose?
So Darby'd rather, possibly,

Pay his press agent's salary.

Oh, yes—the seniors' question-

naires

About their undergrad affairs:

Part Cucumber, Delta Hand,
Y. M. C. A., Mission Band,

(2) looked over full dress suits,

And also spent some coin at Boots',

Began to wear silk hose in (3),
Phlegmatic Lit Society,

A sergeant's uniform he wore,

Was on the senior stag in (4),
The Hort Society in (3),
Forgot to mention T. N. E.

Such modest men are very rare—
7"/;/j is a faked-up questionnaire.

pj-LTU

Tecur^SEH.

A PEN PICTURE

The Might of Labor is Right

An Editorial by

HER BERTKA UFMAN

'T' HE weak man is the ntcck man; the bright man is

•* the right man.
This world is ino-i'ing; and \ou are grooving.
Do you want to be a master? Then be a slave. To

achieve you must make men believe.

Don't bezvail your sad fate; assail your bad pate!

You are a huntsman. Shoot your game. Thous-
ands may hoot your name, but you will have hit the

mark. Anybody can shoot off his mouth; it's easy

—

it is the lowest mobile part of your face. But how
many can hit with their heads?

A hog has no brains; that is a tragedy. But a

man Zi'ith neither brains nor appetite is a catastrophe.

The great man is the straight man ; the tight man
is the slight man.

You can do it /'/ you z^'ant to. We all can—every
one of us. But hozv many have the courage, the am-
bition, to zvant to do it?

The inferior man has courted mediocrity; the

great man has zvooed distinction; the failure has

spooned with disaster. Nobody is born married.

Along what line is your romance running?
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Blow, Bugle, Blow!!

T AM sitting here and thinking of the things I left

-• behind.

And writing down the little things as they run thru my
mind.

We've dug five hundred trenches and cleared square miles

of ground.

If there's a meaner place this side of hell, it sure is still

unfound.

But there's still one consolation, gather closely while 1 tell,

When we die we'll go to Heaven, for we've done our hitch

in Hell.

We've built a thousand kitchens for our cooks to burn

our beans.

We've stood a thousand guard mounts, and cleaned the

camp latrines;

We've washed a million dishes and peeled as many spuds.

We've made a thousand blanket rolls and washed as many
duds.

The number of parades we've made would be most hard

to tell.

But we'll next parade in Heaven, for we've done our hitch

in Hell.

We've killed a thousand rattle snakes that tried to steal

our cots.

And shook a million scorpions out of our army sox.

We've marched a thousand weary miles and made as

many camps,

And pulled ten thousand cactus thorns out of our army
pants,

But when our missions here are done our friends will

surely tell.

That we've died and gone to Heaven, for we've done our

hitch in Hell.

When the final taps are sounded we'll parade the golden

stairs.

And the Angels there will welcome us, and play the

Heavenly airs;

Then we'll hear St. Peter tell us loudly with a yell

—

"Take a front seat in Heaven, boys, for you've done your

hitch in Hell.

Written by one of the Fourth Illinois Infantry at Fort

Sam Houston, Texas. Dedicated to those who were on

Border Service "last vacation".

The man who is a good loser should always take a

chance on marriage.

The city girl saw the dish of honey on the house-

wife's table. "Ah," she gushed, "I see you folks keep

a bee."

"I hear Jones died from a single blow."

"Who hit him?"
"No one. He blew out the gas."

How Our Profs Sound To Us

4. Dr. H. C Paul in Atitcriian Literature.

iiw

Please pass the staff of life, I want a splinter.'

E should all be oh so happy today for todav.

children, we take up two truly deUcious little

bits of poetry,

—

"Kl Dorado' and 'The liells", bv Kdsijar

-Mien Poe."

"Now Poe was not exactly a nice man. When I

say he was not nice I think I am justified, for all of

us have been taught in Sabbath school not to look on
wine when it bubbles, have we not?

"I am going to ask you to read this little bit in

unison. Sit straight up in your seats, take a deep
breath,—one, two, three. ()h, no ! Mercy, uo ! Put

some feeling into it. Start again. Now make your
voices tinkle like the bells. Hold on. that will never

do. 'Iron bells', put some iron in your lungs. Ah,
that is much better. In time now. Now, read it

again. Don't slouch in your seats.

"These finer morsels of .American literature I

want you all to make a part of your very being. I

don't want you ever to forget them.

"Now read the next one. This is in the realm

of pure music. One, two, three. Oh, come, come

!

Cuddle it a little just like you loved it. Oh, isn't that

splendid? Read it once more, will you?
"Oh, so fine ! Now I am going to read you a

delicious little morsel from Kipling. I want it dis-

tinctly understood that when any profanity enters.

1 am reading it because Kipling wrote it that way. I

wouldn't shock any members of the class for any-

thing, but Ki])ling's 'raw and bleeding' language is.

at times, I think, partially justifiable. Now, apologiz-

ing for the three 'damns' in (his poem, 1 shall jiro-

ceed."
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Gadski

Vl^ HEN a grand opera singer can make the average
person, who, we strongly suspect, is the person who

says "I can't see much in this deep, classic stuff," sit up and
take notice, she is more than a grand opera star. She is

a personality. Gadski, who appeared here last month
under the auspices of the Star Course, accomplished this.

She sang pretty little songs the words and melodies of
which were intelligible to the layman, and she received all

the appreciation due a pleasing personality and a great
singer.

It is a pity that more of the "best" performers do not
come closer to the people in their concert programs. What
do Tom or Dick care about "colorature" and "allegretto"?
And, if the truth be told, Harriet down in her heart is

bored stiff by lengthy and complicated technical perform-
ances and raves about them only because it is "the thing."

Christmas

T T may not bring you Persian rugs
*• Or initialed shaving mugs

Or a sailor boy that climbs along a string;

It may not bring you purple hose
Or a watch that really goes

Or a double carat solitary ring.

It may not bring you sewing sets

Or imported cigarets

Or a baby's nursing bottle for a joke;
It may not bring a four-in-hand

That would drown a bagpipe band
Or a carton of cigars you couldn't smoke.

It may not bring embroidered socks

In a fancy holly box

—

There are several gifts it may not bring or send-
But the best of anything
Is the gift it's sure to bring

—

The Christmas greeting from the distant friend.

A Prom Innovation

THE SIREN hereby, in exchange for a free ticket to

the Prom, goes on record to the effect that the new
way of serving supper, introduced by the 1918 Prom Com-
mittee, was very pleasing, was pretty, and a large im-
provement over the supper service of any previous Prom.

In fact, so enthusiastic are we over this innovation
and the decorations and the music that if it weren't for the
free ticket (and it was a free ticket, not a comp—there is

as much difference between the two as there is between a
free lunch and a dinner where one is an invited guest) we
should wax much more voluble and complimentary. The
gift has, in a way, boomeranged. It makes us fearful of

approving thoroughly and unqualifiedly of the Prom for
fear that people might think we are advertising it or its

committee.

And we are.

Gosh, this is a mixed up article!

Four Proms

A FRESHMAN entered diffident

^^*- So an.xious and wide-eyed,

So shrinking, timid, expectant.

Her breath came fast ; she sighed.

"The biggest dance of all the year!

How wonderful to tliink I'm here!"

A blase, knowing sophomore.
So confident, clear-eyed.

Seemed versed in all the social lore

Of college as she cried,

"The biggest dance again is here

!

But oh ! the dance we'll have next year
!"

.\ ]joised and haughty junior lass.

Self-possessed, proud-eyed.

This night her's is the ruling class.

Her every gesture plainly cried,

"The biggest dance of any year !

—

The best Prom ever given here
!"

But the thoughtful, smiling senior girl

With drooping, pensive lips, sad-eyed,

Watched the hours speed by. In a daze she whirled.

Her face was wistful as she sighed,

"The biggest dance of all the year

!

And the fourth and last that I'll be here!"

([No use talking, Joe Bow-
iiian''s Varsity Je\velry

things will raise more than

one pay check this Christ-

mas—cause why? Listen:

—

Making a hit with the keep-

er of the Exchequer will al-

w^ays pad the pay envelope.

Selah! I have spoken!

Jos. C. Bowman
"Your Dependable Jeweler"

First door north of City Bldg., on Neil.
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^narlie Chany

t4T want you to sign this recom-
1- mend for a job," demanded

the brisk, businesshke commerce

senior. His narow eyes knew

what they wanted. "I've got all

the commerce school can give me
and now I'm out for myself. Sign

here."

"Quite an up-to-date hustler,

aren't you," I responded with some

admiration of the perfection with

which he represented his type. "So

you've skinned the university all

vou can and are now preparing to

turn your trained talent against the

public. Before I sign let's see what
the commerce school has given you.

"You've learned how to become
a predatory business man, pushing

every advantage, fair and unfair,

over your competitors and custom-

ers. You've cribbed at the expense

of your honest classmates in every

course you could. You hoodwink-
ed the instructors who trusted you
and put it over those who thought

you needed some watching. You
have sucked the full exploiting val-

ue out of courses like advertising

and investments and corporation

finance. You are in short an ac-

complished business bloodsucker,

an antisocial leech.

"The social gospel of cooperative

business and industry for the com-
mon good, which the school was
ready to give you, you have spurn-

ed lest it turn the sharp edge of the

knife with which you want to flay

the community. The public has

paid taxes to train its own destroy-

er. The public's only consolation

for its expenditure on you is that

it will now be skinned more neatly

and thoroughly than without your

expensive training.

"You regard business as a wide

open fight where you must hit hard

and below the belt to win. You
might have learned that it can be

an associated eiTort to supply hum-

an needs at nobody's expense and
to everybody's advantage. Go back

to the commerce school and when
you've learned that, I'll sign."

"Hand over that recoiunicnd,"

the senior commanded. "I thought

I was talking with a sane human be-

ing, not with a moonstruck social-

ist crank."

"You've been talking with Snar-

lic Charlie," I replied, "and }'ou

can depend on him not to let any

live snakes loose on the com-
.jnunitv."

1st He—"And what did the janitor

say when your wife dropped the bag

of eggs on his head?"
2nd He—"Ay tank the yolk's on

Me."—Minnehaha.

EASY

"I am troubled," remarked the dean,

"by the growing popularity of the

'Star Theatre.' How can I make the

students cut it out?"

"Put it on the curriculum as a two-

hour lecture course," suggested the

wise guy.—Widow.

"When I left college 1 didn't owe

anyone a cent."

"Dear me, what an unfortunate

time to leave!"
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Distinctiveness

in your

Flower

Service

"Whether for

Made-up Corsages

' '

Baskets

Bouquets or

Decorations

Boxes to be Shipped

or Loose Flowers

In Large or Small

Quantities

Call on

[.8. R

Bell
.?288

625 South Wright
Street, at

Strauch's

Auto
22IH

Flowers Shipped Everywhere. Dellyered Anywhere



Clothing

Expertly

Repaired

When you bring your cleaning,

pressing and repairing to us you are

assured of only the best work, done

by experts. Each and every man em-
ployed at this establishment has had
years of experience and KNOWS
HOW.

Think This Over

Isn't it better for both yourself and
your clothing to have your work done
right? It may cost a trifle more but

you will find it is cheaper in the end.

PITSENBAR6ER & FLYNN

612 E. Green St. Bll 1967

We call for and deliver.

Last uioiith there was a barbecue.

About a thousand folks or two

Stood in line a week almost

To get their taste of Dad June's

roast.

There seemed to be enough to eat.

With milk and bread and pie and
meat,

But we were tempted to resign

When we had spent an hour in

line.

We'd like to see it tried again

And try some new improvements
then.

Tlic next time that it's staged per-

haps

They'll rent a thousand street-car

straps.

Yep! I'm the lad who tells the kid-

dies there ain't no Easter Rabbit,

Stork, Santa Claus, etc., etc.

She—"It takes the tailor to make

the man."

The Brute—"And the milliner and

dressmaker to break him."

7:he SIREN

The

Arcade

Confectionery

J A

Thornhill

Publislied moyithly by the students of the University of Illinois during the College

year. Entered as second class matter at postoffice at Urbana, III., under Act of

Congress March 3, 1879. Subscription 75 cents per year in advance. Single copies

IS cents. All business communications should be sent to M. B. Ware, Siren Office,

608 East Green Street, Champaign. Contributions either art or literary should be

sent to S. M. Raphaelson, 311 E. Green St., Champaign, III,

Hoover's Sanitary Barber Shop

Your Shop. The new feature is our TRIAL SERVICE.
Ask about it.

NOTICE
TO

National Advertising Agents
We handle our national advertising direct in-

stead of as before, to Publishers' Representative

Co., of New York City.
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CHRISTMAS CANDY

!

There is no finer gift than our

famous

?^^ 60c per lb.

Packed in any sized box for safe shipment

to any address.

S). ^. M arris

T YRir
Home of Quality Feature Plays

Coming—Two Days

Thursday and Friday,

December 21-22
BARNEY BERNARD

—in

—

Creator of "ABE POTASH" in Montague Glass' Plav
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"

"A PRINCE IN A PAWN SHOP"

COMING
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In "THE RINK"

William Fox features Every Wednesday. Vitagraph De-
luxe features every Thursday and Friday. Wm. A. Brady

picture plays every Saturday.



Your Christmas Vacation
Will Probably be

Spent at Home

But wherever you spend it, may we not have ^"^^'j

the opportunity of adding to the i V'v

Pleasure of your HOME VISIT by supplying your

needs in the CHRISTMAS GIFT line?

A Book or Kodak, a bit of Souvenir Jewelry, your Xmas II |1V |lF C
Cards and other Novelties in great profusion ^^ |kW I V ba W

TWO STORES.

Critic
—"Your words don't seem to liave enough

weiglit."

Young Playwright—"My manuscript is paid for by

a royalty and not by the pound."

Contractor—"I'm employing all the men I need right

now."

The Ragged Applicant—"Seems to me you could take

on me, the little work I'd do."

The Philbrick Gift Shop

Gifts Out of the Ordinary



THEATRE BELVOIR
High Class Photo Plays and Road Attractions

o o ivj: I nxr

January 6 —"FAIR AND WARMER"
January 20—Blanche Ring in "BROADWAY and BUTTERMILK"
February 27—"THE BLUE PARADISE"
Week of March 5th—Annette Kellerman in ^THE DAUGHTER OF

THE GODS."

=THIS LIST IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE=

Don't forget, this Theatre is always open
showing Metro, Blue Bird. Essenay, Edi-
son, Selig and Kleine Photo Plays. . . .

FORM
Shoe fomi without

Foot Comfort won't get

a man far on the way to

peace for his body and
ease for his mind.

Shoes that set the pace

in the season's close race

for form and fit invite

earlv attention here.

COKDO CALF BALS. ALL WIDTHS S6.00

MAHOGANY CALF BALS 5.00

VELOUR CALF BALS $4.00 to S5.00

CURRY & TAYLOR SHOE CO.
133 West Main Street Urbana, Illinois

Out of the Tic'ni Cities' High Rent District

A. B JOHNSON
Watchmaker

Expert Jeweler and Engraver

IN THE CO-OP.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A cigaret is the bridge that spans the gap between
achievements, a pipe is the plow through a maze of
thought, a cigar the aroma of romance, but as a smoke
the stogie is a dam failure.

Says the

\
Individualism

/ Socialism

tice."

Individualist 1

Socialism j

"I "'""'^ »>el«eve in

if I thought it would work out in prac-

GASTON'S HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
Merry

Christmas

If you ivish to look at your best during the

YULETIDE
pay us a visit before you depart.

Happy

New Year

Y. M. C. A. Building E. P, Gaston, Proprietor
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See the

world's cham-

pion athletes in

action every

Friday and Sat.

The

Park Theatre

was built

for people who
know the

d if f erence

Roberts ^ Grant

Wholesale

and

Retail

Meats and Provisions

W^e Maintain Our Own De-

livery Service

ASK FOR PRICES

11 I S.Neil St. Champaign, 111

All the Details

That make a job thor-

ough and satisfactory

are never overlooked

by . . .

Wozencraft & Finder

the Practical Plumb-
ers -who cater to Par-
ticular People.

Champaign

Ice Cream Co.

Sanitary

Ice Cream
Sherbets

and
Ices

1 15 East

University Avenue

Bell 175 Auto 2 107

Age has its compensations, after all. Think of the

unborn babes who are going to have to pass examinations

on this war some day.—Puck.

"When was the loose leaf system first used?"

"Eve used it to keep track of her party gowns."—Cor-

nell Widow.

Samuel—Do you think your father would object to

my marrying you?

Sally— 1 couldn't say, Sammy. If he's anything like

me he would.—Puck.

Shopper—Where are the opera glasses?

Floor Walker—Rubber goods two aisles to the left.

—Froth.
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"Cum Laude"

Sweaters
Funny how ubiquitous a sweater is. From matricu-

lation to graduation its uses are multitudinous, its

paths devious. And how nomadic, too. The athlete's luxurious

shaker, proudly alphabetted, migrates from "stude " to co-ed, from
frat house to girl s dorm. If it's a Bradley, it abides there.

Ask for them at the best shops. Write for the Bradley Style

Booklet.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO., Delavan, Wis.

'^^'



DearStude:

There''s a whole
lot of

difference

between a

PHOTOGRAPH
and a

PORTRAIT

HOWARD
Studios

can demonstrate
that

difference.

Come and see

for

yourself.

HOWARD STUDIOS

623 E.John Street
112 and 114 Neil St.

Bell 3015 -:- Bell 322

Gossip

'yHEY tell me he's a regular Blue-
' beard and you should hear the

way he talks to his wife."

"He's as cold as an icicle, Clarice."

"You really should see how his

neckties clash with his shirts."

"Personally, I don't think an in-

structor should wear a frat pin. It

looks so aristocratic and superior,

and besides
"

"Oh yes, I like him but "

These are fair samples of the re-

marks some students make of the

men who occupy the high platforms

in college classrooms. They lend

their tongues to gossip, criticism, and

ungracious jests without thought of

whether they speak the truth or not.

I suppose college students are the

most cruel in their estimates of other

people, particularly members of the

faculty who happen to teach them.

I know a man whom student gossip

associates with poker-chips and mid-

night revels who is as fine as a

gold nugget; a commandant of a

student regiment has the reputation

of being an old bear with the sore

head and yet when placed without the

circle of strict discipline is as friend-

ly as a pal by the fire; another pro-

fessor I sized up in college as an

agnostic and a freak, I have since dis-

covered as an inspiring, broad-gaug-

ed thinker and philosopher that

makes me ashamed of my petty crit-

icisms.

I'm an old grad—and maybe the

editor of the Siren won't like this

plain talk—but if Gossip is the

mother of Scandal, and Scandal the

destroyer of Faith and Love and Sim-

ple Goodness, then he'll print it with

his biggest type and say Amen at the

end.

WILD BUT TAME
Father—See here, son, I don't want

to hear of you being around with that

girl any more. She has the reputation

of being rather wild.

Son—She's not wild at all father,

in fact I can get up quite close to

her.—Squib.

"Who's that old pedler over there?"

"Oh, that's an Economic-prof., who
took a flyer in Wall Street."—Yale

Record.

"Does your husband go out to

smoke between the acts?"

"No, he comes in to watch»the play

between drinks."—Froth.

Genuine Hawaiian

UKULELES
Gold Medal 1915 Exposition

The finest toned, best constructed instruments
of their kind. Strictly hand made of the choic-
est selected, thoroughly seasoned native Koa.
Don't buy an imitation of the real thing but get
one of these genuine Hawaiian made instruments

FROM Ip/ to Jp2U
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

The Ukulele is the one musical instrument
that anybody can play and you will quickly be-
come proficient through the

Bailey Correspondence Course for the

Ukulele. Price $5-00
Special offers on Ukuleles for a limited Period
Complete course Free with each $20.00 Ukulele

Complete course $1.00 with each $15.00 Ukulele

Complete course $1.50 with each $12.50 Ukulele

Complete course $1.75 with each $10.00 Ukulele

Complete course $2.00 with each $7.00

or $7.50 Ukulele

Transportation charges on Ukuleles prepaid
to any part of the United States, also free
covers with Ukuleles from $12.50 upward

Sherman.Hay&Ga
SAN FRANCISCO

Largest Distributors of Hawaiian In-

struments and Music in the World

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

J, H, OOYLE
28 Main St.

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Buy your hardware where
you can rely on it.

SKATES-We sell them.

SKATES- ^We sharpen
them.
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' This is the largest of the Klaxons. It is the

one you see on all high'priced cars. The " right-

angle" construction distinguishes it from all other

signals. No other signal looks like it. No other sig-

nal sounds like it. Its loud, clear-cut, far-carrying

note can come from it alone.

KLAXON
$20

There are smaller Klaxons. The U. H. Klaxon

at $12; the U. H. Klaxet at $6; and for cars that

do not have electricity there is the Hand Klaxon

at $7.50, and the Hand Klaxonet at $4.

A Klaxon on your automobile means permanent

satisfaction. It will last. You can use it on this

car and the next and the next.

Klaxons are made only by the Lovell'McConnell

Mfg. Co., Newark, N.
J.

Like all standard articles

they are widely imitated. To be sure

—

find trie

Klaxon name-plate.

700,000 are m use

HERRICK SERVI :E

Louden & Flaningam, Printers and Binders
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TaAe this gift of
good tobacco

As a pledge of friend-

ship true.

In its fragrance find
good wishes

That the giver sends
to you.

And may nothing
come between us

But the smoke as it

ascends—
May the friendliness

in VELVET
Make us ever warmer

VELVET Holiday Humidors
have the new convenient

ash tray top.

"532..',;,

Only Nature Can Make Tobacco Friendly

VELVET is the best Kentucky Burley tobacco, mellowed
and improved by two years' ageing in wooden hogsheads

— Nature's own method, the patient method, the most expensive
method, but the best method known to man.
Pipe smokers tell us that by comparison and every test VELVET is

superior tobacco, and the InternationalJury of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition awarded the GRAND PRIX to VELVET,
the highest award ever given to any smoking tobacco.

A Holiday Humidor of VELVET expresses your Christmas greetin<;s in the

very symbol of good-will—the best of good tobacco.
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The

Aeolian

Vocalion
The Phonograph That Calls Fort\

New Beauties From.

"1T7HEN buying a phonc^raph, wl
' ' than the ordi

the/Jogical

are^l Mgdwc^o^lution

ot biJ^ tTie best; it costs no more
rapn. The Aeolian-Vocalion is

tic capability, like most products

sion of generally recognized basic

Come In And Hear It

The Co-op
On The Square Green and Wright Streets

JANUARY, 1917 FIFTEEN CENTS



Should know that the // hi life makes insurance necessary.

Need insurance protection now.

Should know that Northwestern Mutual is best.

Should learn about Northwestern policies.

Should not delay a day.

Should talk with

PHIL ARMOUR, District Agent.
509 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Both Phones

University Branch

602 E. Green St.

NORTHWESTERN—The dividend paying Company of America
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To The Busmgr

Dedication

IHIS number,

The Advertising Number,

(Continued on page 4)

J. H. STRONG, Student Agent

Bell Phone 897 Auto Phone 1115

Also,

Dry Ceaning by L. B. Souders

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS

BARBERS—
Hoover's Hair Cutting Parlor 23
Kandy's University Shop 23
Gaston's Y. M. C. A. Shop 25
Joe's Barber Shop 6

BOOK STORES—
Llovde's 25

Co-bp F. C.

CONFECTIONERS—
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White and Gold 26
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Model Laundrey 6

PHOTOGRAPHERS—
Howard Studio 8-25-30

Renne's 22

MEAT MARKETS—
Roberts & Grant 22

Howard Ross 25

THEATERS—
Colonial 20

Belvoir 1^

Park 22

Lyric
j^
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SHOES—
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Curry & Taylor 23

W. W. Paul 20

MISCELLANEOUS—
Williams Bros., Decorators and Designers 31

Newman's Billiard Hall 14

G. R. Grubb & Co 23

National Aniline & Chemical Co 1|
O'Sullivan Rubber Heels 11
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Fatima Cigarettes •••••
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Bradley Liveaters 1- !*• ^•
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Chester Transfer Co ^6
Illinois Bakery -°

Louden & Flanigam 3°

A. Romeiser—Dancing ^
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Life Lauer Mints ^
Philbrick's Gift Shop f^
New York Life Insurance Co ^4
Ostrand's Delicatessen Store • -7

Henderson Print Shop iT'^
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What Is, Is \^rite

ND grateful we should be toA the mini that things are thus

and that it isn't necessary to head
this, "What Is, Is Right" or "What
Is, Is!".

What is, can never be more than

"write". While people are human,
there will always be something
wrong. If people can be made in-

telligent, tendencies may become
right, btit conditions never will be.

The best agent in the creation

of thinking, which leads to intelli-

gence, which leads to right tenden-

cies, is writing (a modern term for

large scale talking).

The mini is more or less apply-

ing this philosophy in its activities

with regard to what it considers

local problems. Whether the Illini

is right or not, Heaven, in a man-
ner of speaking, alone knows,

much less any university faculty

man or group of faculty men. That
the ///;';(/ is "write" is the belief of

the Siren, and we hereby pledge

the Illini all the comfort of our un-

moral support.

k.



After Your Favorite Smoke

LIFE SAVERS cool the throat and

tongue, sweeten the breath and tone the

stomach.

A nickle will buv your favorite flavor

—

Pep-O-Mint. Wint-O'-Green, Cl-0-\'e or Lic-

O-Rice.

But look for the name LIFE SAVERS
and don't get fooled with inferior imitations.

Mint Products Co., New York

LIFE SAVERS •

A DAINTY COHFICTIOM
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PROLOGUE
(Continued from page i.)

Is hereby dedicated

To you
Oh, money-grabber.
Free verse is being used

—

Free verse,

Because verse is the only thing we,
The hterary guys on this magazine,
Can have free.

Oh, ckitcher of the purse strings.

We hope.

Yes, we truly hope,

That the commercial degradation
Which the issuance of this number inflicts

On the erstwhile spotless

Reputation of this "so-called humorous"
Alonthly (according to our advertising
Managers, the Law Club)
Will suffice and that you
Will let us put out

A high-class,

Ree-tined

Book next month
On the twenty-second of

February when the

"Home Town" Number,
Price fifteen cents in the L^. S. A.,

W'ill be on sale

Evervwhere.

An Argument

You sing a little song or two,

You have a little chat.

You eat a little walnut fudge,

And then you take your hat.

You hold her hand and say goodby
As sweetly as you can.

Ain't that a h— of an evening
For a great big healthy man?—Wisconsin Cardinal.

You play for his reedy tenor.

Spill fudge on your second-best
frock.

You hide a )'awn behind your hand,
You try not to look at the clock.

You listen to baseball dope and
slang

Till your head is in a whirl.

Ain't that a h— of an evening
For a nice, intelligent girl?—Purdue Exponent.

You hear the story from two sides.

But more there must be to it.

If neither one has any fun,

You wonder why they do it.

First, you hear his mournful tale.

And then her cry of "slander."
Seems like a h— of an argument
To an innocent By-stander.—Puppet.

I'm just a little Siren,

And maybe I am stupid.

But it seems to me this couple
Never met my friend, Dan

Cupid.

He holds her hand and says goodby
She bravely hides a yawn

—

Ain't that a h— of a couple
To waste this good space on?

Another Argument for the Germans.

Friend—How was the circus?

Englishman—Beastly, beastly.

—Princeton Tiger.

Life: Youth's Advertise-

ment

itpwID you ever sit and wonder,
-L* sit and ponder, sit and

think," lyricized Mr. George M.
Cohan about ten years ago, "why
we're here and what this world is

all about?"
Omar, the second-rate Persian

poet whom the cigaret people and
,the calendar manufacturers have
been advertising, said some things

to the same effect in his Rubaiyat.

Several thousand other persons

seem to have been puzzled by this

little problem, including Billy Sun-
day and Prof. B. H. Bode of our
own philosophy department.
Yet—how stupid they all are!

Georgie Cohan's answer was that

"Life's a very funny proposition,

after all". Omar said, "I don't

know and I don't givadam ; let's

have another drink", or something
to that effect. Billy Sunday is still

talking about it, but he hasn't said

anything yet. Professor Bode

—

well, the Siren isn't majoring in

philosophy.

However, tcr know the answer.
It's so simple and obvious that it

seems odd that no one has ever

thought of it before. You may
herewith have it, gratis. We were
born to be young, and we die be-

cause we are young no more. The
greatest joy in life is the joy of

youth. It is, it is—no matter how
old you are.

The most potent fascinations are

the fascinations of youth. All in-

spiration is the inspiration of

youth. Laughter is youth's prero-

gative. Courage is youth's right.

The mightiest labor is the labor

of youth—ask any gray-haired his-

torian and he will tell you.

There is no romance except in

youth. Romance is a thrilling ex-
pectation of the unknown—and
that's exactly what youth is.

And as for love, youth is its es-

sence. Love lives only in a heart
that is young. At last, Messrs.
Cohan, Khayam, Bode, et al, at

last you know why life is. We are

here to be young and Life is

Youth's Greatest Advertisement

!
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"Doctor, there is something preying on my mind."

"Don't worry, my boy, it will soon starve to death."

What He Wanted To Write
Dearest Ann

—

How I wish I could say
—"Dearest Ann"—and

mean it. heart and soul. How I wish that my first

idyllic love for you still existed. But it is gone. In-

stead I have a nervous sort of temperamental regard

for you which ])leases me not at all. This feeling of

mine is wrong. It is discordant. It does me no good,

and would prove annoying to you were I to reveal it.

However,—in a few days, or a few weeks at the most,

I shall conquer it. I will lose it as the result of a

healthy interest in something, or someone, else.

But why has my first .sympathetic, almost dispas-

sionate, but surely harmonious and sincere regard for

you disappeared? Why has my belief in your good-
ness and your clearness of understanding been shaken ?

I used to think that you were different from the rest

of femininity—broader, more human. Perhaps the

fault is mine. ]\Iaybe you are neither the one nor the

other creature of my imagination. Maybe you are

just you; an ordinary girl with nice eyes—very nice

eyes—and a catchy laugh. Maybe you first saw in me
somebody different from myself—a person, even, that

I could not imagine myself to be. Or maybe you in-

terpret my laughter as lightness, and my silences as

stupidity. Maybe you credit me with wisdom when 1

am only funning with a grave face. Maybe—God,

make this a lie !—maybe you are dense, and your con-

versation and laughter and ways have been prescribed

by environment, or even by an individual, a parent, or

a teacher.

,\nd still my heart is sucli a vacillating one, if

you smiled once at the right time and looked at me
with your kind eyes, I would forget. Maybe I am
even now, in my confused analysis of us, worshi])ing

you, with tlie belief behind it all that I am writing

vaporings, and that you really are the .•\nn

—

dearest

Ann. I don't know.
You once told me that )'ou cared not for a man's

looks, or his occupation, or his means,—that these

considerations you would not weigh in a question of

love and marriage. You said that only he must be
kind and patient and gentle. I wonder. I wonder if

you have been reading a book, or if you truly meant
what you said. And I wonder if eventually you will

not marry a moneyed man who will have ridden rough-
shod over your finer sensibilities. 1 sit back and wond-
er all of this. I do not act. How can I ? I am but

nineteen ; I have no money : I am unsettled. Luxury
is second nature to you.

I have confidence in myself. P>ut I cannot impart

it to you. There is a magic something about the con-

creteness represented by the dollar sign. Romance
cannot overcome it. It has the silent imperceptible

strength of all civilization behind it. You would rather

lie in bed with a broken heart, than freeze and hunger
with the one you love. Cold and hunger can be felt,

but the broken heart .... you could get up the ne.xt

morning to a delicious breakfast, read a diverting

novel, see a comedian at the matinee that afternoon,

and come home full of bon-bons and funny mem-
ories

Yours, Henry.

What He Wrote
Dear Ann

—

I guess I'm going to flimk some of my courses

this semester. Too much fooling around. No. smarty,

not with girls, with fellows at the house here. They're
a dandy bunch. l!ut I'm going to get together with

myself and bone my head oft' this week and see if

I can't cram enough to get by.

How's every little thing with you? Popular as

ever? I don't suppose you ever think of a poor col-

lege guy who believes you're just about "it", what with

all the classier fellows who are hanging around you
all the time. Well, such is life.

.\lthough I have no right to say it, I have plenty

of time, time enough to write you a Ijig long letter, and
I have i>lenty to say. But somehow I can't write it

down. It is all buzzing around in my head but some-
how I can't get it into words. Don't you ever get that

way ? Or do you think I am a luit ?

Please write me soon, won't you. I'll appreciate

even a few lines, knowing how busy you are with dates

and everything. Of course, I'd be tickled to deatli to

get a real long letter.

Yours sincerely,

Henry.
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WE unanimously give ]\Iax

Eastman first prize in the

Post-Exam Jubilee. And we cheer-

fully yield all the swag to the Y.

M. C. A. Max pulled off his stunt

a bit ahead of exams, but it was the

most effective stunt we've seen

staged in the university for seven-

ty-seven years. Somehow, people

felt something good was on the

bill of fare and came early. Three
or four hundred who didn't come
too early, found they had come too

late.

Alax rigged up a niggerbaby
show with live dolls and gave an
exhibition of knocking them down
by throwing words at them. He's
the star pitcher of the Radical

League. He knocked down a pro-

fessor-niggerbaby first shot. Then
he took five or six shots at the

church a n d Sundayschool-dolls

and he laid them out everytime.

One exquisite richly dressed upper
leisure-class doll went down, came
up again, and then got swatted for

good. The dolls that got it worst,

after the ministerial puppets, were
the benevolent reformer-nigger-

babies that seemed to say, "Hit us

again. We love you. We love

everj'body."

Back of his expert play, how-
ever, Max had a serious purpose
which nobody there failed to see.

He didn't employ his, tall lithe

body and marvelous mind just to

amuse a campus Orpheum audi-

ence. He macle even the Y. ^I. C.

A. members jjresent see that enjoy-
ing unearned income is human

bloodsucking and slave driving,

and that you can't have someone
else at work earning your living

and still pose yourself as a decent,

socially-minded individual.

And say ! Didn't his handling

of the volunteer niggerbabies after

the regular performance beat the

most exciting Sunday-school picnic

you ever had the good luck to at-

tend ?

He—"Make a noise like a bird."

She—"Moo-Moo."
He—"What bird does that?"

She—"A cowbird."

A SHORT-COUPLED old fel-

low, who can blow his nose

onlv after taking off his spectacles,

stopped the editor on the campus

the other day and made the obser-

vation that

—

The old-time women, shaped like

water pitchers, seem to have per-

ished from this campus

;

That profs don't talk politics to

learn anything—they want to tell

what they know

;

That he never could understand

how his sister-in-law's husband

was his brother-in-law

;

That the College of Agriculture

is foolish to send men out around

the state to organize canning clubs.

That the students ought to go

back to slates, paper being so

scarce and all

;

That somebody'll make a for-

tune yet out of a neck-tie veil

:

That the Society for Promoting

the Visibility of "the Cold Tibia

should set a definite age limit and

prosecute all trespassers

;

That street car conductors

should be prohibited from saying,

as the car rounds a curve, 'Be care-

ful lad—wait till we get straight-

ened out."

6

Joe's Barber

Shop
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

621 South Wright Street

Three Doors North of Co op

J. M. Foley
PROPRIETOR

Champaign, . . . Ilhnois

Laundry
Try

"THE MODEL WAY"
Call the White Wagon

On Tuesdays& Fridays

Model Laundry

Company
J. P. Smallwood, Agent

Bell 3033
1203 S. Busey
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"I didn't know you had a ticket to the iiop."

"I haven't. I'm going to slip in on my face."

"Lcok cut, or you will come sliding out on your

face, too."

Miss Gossip—"Ethel brags about making her husband

all that he is."

Mrs. Knox—"She oughtn't to brag; she should apol-

ogize."

It is a wise pitcher who knows his batter.

WINSOME WILLIE

Willie—".Mother, Mr. Smithers, across the street, is

very fond of me."

Mother—"What makes you think so, my son?"

Willie—"Why. I heard him say to Mrs. Smithers, "I

just wish I had that little Willie Brown for about ten

minutes."—Puck.

THE SCOUT'S BEST THIS MONTH
U.ACH JUXES: "I aiivt bothered, even if they

do knock the "L" out of Halas. Even it they do

it, I've still eot Ha as."

c

II'
von agree with an instructor immediately, he

thinks you stupid, if you agree with him after a

discussion he thinks you ordinarily intelligent, but

if you disagree and stay disagreed there's no hope

for you, drop the course at once.

M AY we rise to remark that these so-called classic

dancers might be termed "dancing bares?"

APROPOS of the alliterative Freshman Frolic,

why not alter the old line functions and call

them variously the Sophomore Soiree, the Junior

Jig, and the Senior Saunter?

How Our Profs Sound to Us
Hillebrand In Modern Drah-ma

IX Strindberg we find a conflict between individu-

ality and. on the other hand. Shaw is a vegetarian.

In Man and Superman, the character of Tanner
is drawn with a fidelity of ventilation which makes
Shaw's brilliant analysis of modern sociological and
divorce problems, so to speak, subtle, if one would
think of the ensemble, the Patte fois de graw.

However, although the French Libayralye Teeya-
trruh developed a romanticism and illicit love, we find

a certain ruggedness and crude charm in the handling

by Herview of Anatole's missalliances.

Schnitzler presents life as it is or perhaps as it

might be if it were in accordance with the idealistic

misconceptions of maldevelopment when spoken of

by the character who enters in the third act of The
Second Miss Fauntleroy just after the weeping maid
has shown the departing biuler her new duster with

these words

:

"Arf a pence, James, ban the marster sez it were
morn 'e ever paid prevous."

James
"Yes, ban I wouldn't sye an it weren't the tears of

the missus led them to do it all
!"

Maid
"Oh, we shouldn't say it as bought !"

It is obvious how, from these words, the day-

noomawn prevails in its climactic emotion. This may
be traced to the fact that Pinero was born in Australia.

Chaplain—"Look at all the saloons we're passing.

Isn't it a shame?"
College Brother—"It sure is."

—Yale Record.

He (returning from the puch bowl) "Shall we sit

this out?"

She (sniffing) "No. Let's walk it off."

—Cornell Widow.



Do You Know Me?

I.

I'M not so terribly good looking, but on all around

ability for handling the men there are few of

them that can beat me on this campus.

I can't hand the women anything. Most of them

are dowds. The rest are cats. I'm not a dowd, not

by a long distance. And as for being a cat, why I

don't have to be. I really am pretty, and m certam

lightings and certain moods I am almost a tearmg

beauty, and I know just how to lead the men on. Also

I know just how far to let them go to keep them

feeling that if they came again they might get more.

Outside of marrying them, there's no other way to

keep them.
I'm not bad at heart, or even unlikable. I'm

simply pleasure-loving, and would sacrifice anything

(being governed by discretion, of course) to have

what I want. I like to be better dressed than other

girls, to dance better, to be better liked by men ;
then

I like to snub everybody except those whose friend-

ship is absolutely necessary to my getting what I want.

I love prestige.

2.

I have more "stuff" than any other literary man
on this campus. I have all the makings of a great

man, and I'm sure I'm going to ge a great man some

day. I love the company of women ; I have such a

sympathetic nature and can understand them so well.

Most fellows are too crude to comprehend a woman's
finer nature. I would like to hug 'em and kiss 'em,

just like most fellows would, but I know, as most

fellows don't, that if you weep with 'em a little and

salve 'em a lot you can hug 'em more and kiss 'em

longer.

I believe that my ever-increasing knowledge of

the fair sex will be my great asset in life. Through
women I shall become a big man. So what's the use

of wasting time or serious effort with so immature a

proposition as a college publication, when life is so

much bigger and more important in its human aspects,

especially those concerned with women.
I am not lazy, as some people might think. I am

simply saving myself for the bigger things in life,

which will just naturally drift my way later.

3-

Hell, nobody around here can put anything over

on me. I'm a member of a big fraternity and have a

prominent campus political job and I'm wise. I've

got pretty good connections and enough sense to know
whose advice to take. I'm getting by, see? Most of

the fellows around here don't count. But there's

nothing like getting a reputation for democracy by
telling lots of them that I like all of them, and that

I don't believe in boosting my friends when they

don't deserve a boost.

Sure, I booze. I've got guts enough to have a

good time, I have.

4-

I
EAT like a pig, which proves that I am virile and

masculine. I hold art and ideals in contempt,

which proves that I am wholesomely sensible. I

dress untidily, which indicates that I am not a fop and

that I despise fops.

I gamble and drink and crib and believe that a

little, dried-up professor is an unnecessary annoyance
on the face of the globe—he is a purveyor of bunk,

and nothing more.
Whenever I see a big. healthy man who chooses

to use his brains more than his body, I think, "There's

something wrong with him." Of course, I don't tell

it to him, if he is bigger than I am.
I think all respectable girls are vampires who are

tantalizingly jiosing as angels, and I therefore evade
their company and always despise them. Another
reason, which I will not admit, however, is that they

never jiay attention to me.
I admire nobody and in a hazy sort of way be-

lieve that I myself represent just what a real man
ought to be.

i

I

Leave it to Joseph C.

T F the ol' time meter slips a cog now and

-'- then and leaves you stranded on a class

—

if some of the Christmas stuff needs fixing,

trot over to Jos. C. Bowman's and get some

honest-to-goodness repair service. You can

leave it with Joseph C. with the comforting

knowledge that it will be fixed up—and with-

out Fifth avenue prices tacked on!

Jos. C. Bo\vinan

Fo;(r Dependable Jeweler

First Door North of City Bldg., on Neil
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"ttELLO, you vicious lowbrow,^ what do you think of this?"

chortled the highbrow fledgling as

he strutted with his hands in his

pockets so that the golden key with

its PBK hanging from his watch
chain gleamed in full view.

"Of course I am not in your

class". I replied. "I object to be-

ing a sandwich man, even for a

supposedly learned and cultured

society. But the cost of living is

going up for the pundits as well

as for the populace, and I imagine

that strutting undergrads are

cheaper than billboards to adver-

tise real genyouwine culcha. The
societv needs to be advertised.

Without public and conspicuous

flaunting of its symbol the mem-
bers might have misgivings at

times as to whether they were ac-

tually so unadulteratedly highbrow
as they pretend to be. And the

consciousness of being among the

Illuniinati yourself thrives on the

consciousness of others that they

are not. Hence the bigger your
key the more the others will be
chagrined. It's worth something
to prove you are of the best qual-

ity, especially when it would not

be suspected otherwise. Vulgar
advertising? Oh no, only a gen-
tle putting your inferiors where
they belong. Conspicuous intellec-

tual snobbishness? Certainly not,

just real merit coming out on top,

law of nature, you know. But par-

don me, I didn't want to spoil your
childish fun in your new plaything.

Go run off to your fratres in facul-

tate and play a nice quiet game of

Pharisee with them. But don't act

the self-conscious highbrow when

you hang out with Snarlie Charlie.

Show me your frat grip when you

come back."

Absent

THE crescent moon shines dimly

On the misty sea of my

dreams

;

The southern wind calls gently

For the face it nevermore sees.

The southern lands are lonely

For a love that's long since

away
;

Their lilies pale, droop sadly

In remembered joys of past

days.

And sailors say at sunset

When the white-sailed ships

drift toward home.

That wind and sea moan louder

For the love that left them alone.

THE man with the red nose en-

tered the doctor's office.

"Doctor," he said in a thick

voice, "I'm a hopeless boozer ;
I

drink all day and all night and I

can't get enough. Nothing stops

me; I drink a gallon without even

breathing and keep it up all day

and get thirstier as night comes on.

IMy unquenchable thirst is terrible.

What can you give me for it?"

"I'm not very well fixed now,"

said the doctor, "but I'll give you

five hundred dollars."

"I say who was here to see you last

night?"

"Only Myrtle, father?"

"Well, tell Myrtle that she left her

pipe on the piano."

—Nebraska Awgwan.

She: But, dear, you really shouldn't

buy such an expensive gift.

He: Oh, that's all right. Don't mind

the expense. I have lots of it.

—Nebraska Awgwan.
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The Wrong Atmosphere

AT this university shady politics are

looked upon by the students in

general as a legitimate part of col-

lege life. Loafing is accepted as a

wholly desirable failing and some-

thing which will disappear from the

loafer's makeup as soon as he has

entered the real world. Drinking is

in general regarded in the light of an

amusing escapade. Smoking is some-

thing akin to drinking lemonade and

eating candy—a man who abstains

from it is more or less "peculiar". By
a "man" is meant one who is a good

physical fighter—^personified in the

athlete, of course; and in such a one

immorality and loose habits are look-

ed upon as the prerogative of the

"man." "Ideals" is a word associated

with the realm of the inefficient and

the abstract, wherein also may be

found all mental activities which are

not conducive to popular entertain-

ment. Sincerity is classed with un-

sophistication, and is therefore to be

avoided.

What's wrong? Are all universi-

ties like this? Is human nature as

represented by the young person like

this in all environments? Is human-

ity in general like this?

These questions must be answered.

We do not pretend to be wise enough

or experienced enough to be able to

off'er a solution. We do not know

that our ideals and our ideas are op-

posite to those expressed above. We
do not know why the majority of the

students go along the easy path of in-

efficiency. We want to know why. K
we succeed in finding out, a method

for attempting a change may be de-

vised.

To some of the older men in this

community we appeal. This publi-

cation invites an article which will

purport to enlighten us as to whether

the students here are doing what

they ought to be doing, and if not

why not, and how the situation can

be changed.

First Fool: What are you getting

all dolled up for?

Second Ditto: I gotta telephone my
girl. —^Yale Record.



Ray L. Bowman

Jewelry Co.

Hamilton Building
Champaign

We Give Expert Attention to Repairing

Watches and Jewelry

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Miss Ray L. Bowman, Mgr.

THUNP
THUMP ^

THUNI
THUNI

Down the stairs with leather heels!

Every thump shocks your spine!

And,

—

^n-

m

VOOMANKIND

To voomankind I lift mein stein

Und drink away de bubbles.

She iss de cause of all our woes,

Ach Himmel! vat a trubbles.

If wimen were not lifiing here,

Joost men residing only.

We would have quietness and ease

Ach Got! it would be lonely.

—Nebraska Awgwan.

HOW cross the ways of life lie! while we think

\\'e travel on direct in one high road,

A thousand thwarting paths break in upon us,

To puzzle and perplex our wandering steps

;

Love, friendship, hatred, in their turns, mislead us,

And every passion has its separate intent

:

Where is that piercing foresight can unfold

Where all the mazy error will have end ?

—By an old poet.

Down the stairs with O'Sullivan's

Heels of New Live Rubber! No
shocks, no jolts, no jars.

When you buy your new shoes,

buy them O'Sullivanized. Up-to-date

shoe dealers now sell latest style

shoes with O'Sullivan's Heels already

attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes; the

lew live rubber heels give the great-

est wear with the greatest resiliency.

In black, white or

tan; for men, women
and children; 50c at-

tached.

Ccwright, isie. OS. R. Co.
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Diary of a Drunkard
By the author of "WHY I QUIT OPIUM"

O

"Z

<

A sensational revelation of the terrific struggle of one man—just one—
against the ravaging effects of the demon, yes, the demon rum. Wife, ambition,
digestion, shape—everything left this anonymous man when he fell into the
clutches of li-quor, yes, li-quor. Or, is it liqu-or? Read this startling uncover,
ing of a man's very insides and see. It may save you from a similar fate, yes,
fate. Or, if you wish,—yes, you.

ILLINOIS THEATRE
ONE NIGHT ONLY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

ARTHUR HAMMEPSTEIN

TEN years ago I was twenty-one years old. For
obvious reasons, I cannot reveal my age today.

But ten years ago I was happy, married, and managed
on my modest sal-

ary of thirty-five

thousand a year to

support my wife

and two little girls

in the comfort
which they had ac-

customed them-
selves to. O h,

how happy w e

were in those

days ! The many
hours we would
spend in ectastic

dressing bef ore
going out, and the

many hours, the

many, many hours

we slept!

And then, one
day I came face to

face with booze. It

was at a banquet
where no liquors

were served. One
of the guests, a

chum of mine, af-

ter the banquet
was over, said,

"Good Lord,
wasn't it a beastly,

dull affair. For
goodness sake,
where is a sa-

loon ?"

And then for the first time I entered the fatal

swinging doors of a barroom. I drank a Bourbon
highball—just to be sociable, to be one of the boys ....
Ah, what a dread temptation it is, into what degra-

dation does it not lead—this desire to be one of the

boys, yes, boys.

I became exhilarated. I

OFFERS THE BRILLIANT AND SPARKLING SUCCESS

A MUSICAL PLAY
OF INFINITE CHARM

BY HAUERBACH AND FFHV»Ai^
AUTHORS OF "HIGH JINKS "AND "THE FIREFLY'

OHE YEAR AT THE LYRIC and 44T." ST. THEATRES. NEWYORK
MUSICAL GEMS OF HAUNTING SWEETNESS

'Racketty Coo," "In Vienna," "In a Hurry", "One Who Will Understand"
'Katinka," "Your Photo," "I Can Tell by the Way You Dance Dear,'

"I Want All the World to Know," "The Weekly Wedding,"
"Skidiskiscatch," "I Want to Marry a Male Quartette"

Special Orchestra of 15 Pieces

Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., Seat Sale Tuesday, Jan. 23.
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stood on a table and
danced and sang.

The table was un-

stable and sudden-

ly 1 fell. When I

arose I discover-

ed, by the fact that

I could not arise

and by feeling an

agony of pain,
that my left leg

was broken.

Ah, to any
young men about

to start in hfe on

thirty-five thou-

sand a year with

one wife and two
little girls, I say,

Do not drink a

Bourbon highball

and dance in a

barroom on an un-

stable table. You
may fall and
break your leg as

I did. Either
dance on the fioor

or on the bar

—

they are firmer

foundations.

T o continue

—

When I awoke
just two weeks
later, in the hospi-

"^^"^^"^"^""^^^""^"^^"^"^
tal where my

friends had taken me with the broken leg, I sud-
denly became aware that I was a confirmed alcoholic.

I became a famous "good fellow". Ah, the price
you pay for being a "good fellow"! To any young



men who wants to be a good fellow, I say. Don't be

a good fellow

!

I was well-known to every bar-keeper on Broad-

way. I had a man whom I paid $40 a week and he

did nothing but carry me home at 4 a. m. every day.

His instructions were, never to carry me home before

4 a. m. For five years I never saw my little girls or

my wife. Excepting once. That was in the seventh

year, when, one day I came into the house at about 4

p. m. and, what do you think I saw? Why, my wife,

(a gray-haired matron now with sad eyes) and my
two little girls (two big girls now, tall and slim, and

tragic-eyed).

I reeled out of the room and then and there

made up my mind. I would quit drinking! 1 bought

a revolver, cartridges, a shaving stick, four postage

stamps, a box of candy, two collars and a cigar that

evening. And then, and then

(To be discontinued.)

She—"What were jou doing after the accident?"

He—"Scraping up an acquaintance."

—Cornell Widow.

Kant "C"

Bring your eyes to "WUESTE.MAX" the

Optometrist—it i.sn't as if it would cost you

anything—a little of your time is all we ask.

Glasses only if you need thcni—and then too

—prices for glasses reasonable—not fancy.

Up -lo-date Optical Parlor under personal

supervision.

Wuesteman
Uptoinctrist

Champaign

Little Tommy—"Mother, will you and father go to

Heaven?"

Patient Mother—"I hope so dear."

Tommy—-"Will 'Charlie' Chaplin go to Heaven?"

.Mother
—"Yes, if he is good."

Tommj-—"Won't God laugh when He sees him?"

—Burr

The Bo}'
—"Naw, I don't go t' school! I can't read

ner write, ner figger, wot use'd I be in school?"—Puck.

"Lots of people are like the letter 'p'."

"How's that?"

'F'irst in pity, last in help."

"Won't you kiss me?"

"Is that an invitation, or are you merely gathering

statistics?"

Make

The Daylight

Confectionery

"Your Meeting Place''

Meads
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CHALK UP
Young men need a little recreation. For

a light mental exercise coupled with sociabil-

ity, there is no game that equals BILLIARDS
or POCKET BILLIARDS.
Our rooms, tables, cues, and all equipment

we strive continually to keep up to the highest

standard.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, both imported

and domestic, are here in abundance—you

will find your special favorite. There are

other supplies for the smoker, too—pipes and

clever odd glass ash-trays—even your Sunday
paper awaits you.

Cultivate the habit of stopping here. You
will meet your friends.

Arcade Billiard Parlor

DEWEY NEWMAN,
Proprietor

Bradley Arcade

Announcement

THE business men of the Twin Cities announce an

automobile show to be held in the Gym Annex

at the University some time during the early spring.

Boneheads I Have Met

I

YOU know him.

Don't be foolish. Don't argue about it : you

know him.

He's your roommate, or, surely, the fellow in the

next room.
He's the fellow who is seriously interested in his

work, and it is just your luck that you're taking the

same course he is.

You never study—just lay around until the night

before an exam. Then you seize upon him and take

away half a night that he may pound into your head

the stuff he knows so well.

When the exam papers are returned you find a

grade of 90 and he gets about 82.

TJ ONALD: What was that fellow doing with his arms
-'^ around you last night?

Julia: Oh, nothing.

Joe: I always said he was slow.
—Columbia Jester.

M AX EAST]\IAN says that a cultured person is

one who is to refined to think.

Most Popular of all Candy

LaNoy
Chocolates

60c pound

608 East Green Street.

Made Only by the Originator

D. E. HARRIS.
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SpringWoolens
are arriving daily and we are

pleased to announce that there has

never been an assortment, of goods

shown in the Twin Cities to sur-

pass these in quality. Our line is

composed of the very cream of the

mills and is hand-tailored by mak-

ers of master clothes—at a reason-

able price.

Come in and look them over. We
will take your order for delivery

at anv future date.

Pitsenbarger & Flynn

612 E. Green St.

CLEANING— —PRESSING

—RErAIRING—

"Football has ceased to be recrea-

tion; it has become labor."

—Dr. .Vnder.son of Yale.

In which event it were best to keep

the fact quiet. It would never do to

confuse a football player with a stud-

ent who was working his way through

college.—Puck.

Prof. Fudge—"What do you mean,
Mr. Jones, by speaking of Dick Wag-
ner, Ludie Beethoven, Charlie Gounod,
and Fred Handel?"

Jones—"Well, you told me to get

familiar with the great composers."

—Musical America.

Those Wedding Bells.

Abe—Did you get the Opera Score?

Pandora—Yeah; they were tied in

the last minute of the play.—Chap-

arral.

Treat Your Feet
Like a Friend

and
they will serve

you well.

Comfort Begins W^ith a

Proper Fitting Shoe

Ask to be fit at

The Julian Shoe House

1 1 1 W. Main, Urbana

Next to Masonic Temple.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS DRAMATIC, MUSICAL and MOVIE, COMING TO

THE BELVOIR
Dramatic and Musical Comedy

(These bookings subject to change and additions)
January 27th (Saturday) Matinee and Night

The Great Shubert Production

"JUST A WOMAN"
February 22 (Thursday)

Comstock and Gest whirlwind Musical Show

"GO TO IT"
, with an all-star cast

February 27 (Tuesday)

"THE BLUE PARADISE"
the phenomenal New York and Chicago Musical Musical Suc-

cess with Robert Pitkin, Helen Eley, John Young
and Cecilia Huffman

Feature Pictures
March 5th (One Solid Week)

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
in the marvellous Beauty Spectacle

"THE DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"
With special Augmented Orchestra, eflfects and operators.

The picture that has created a furore frorn New York to

San Francisco and Minneapolis to San Antonio.

January 24th and 25th (Wed. and Thurs.)

MADAM PETROVA
in "Extravagance"

January 26th, (Friday)

MABEL TALIAFERO
in "THE SUNBEAM"

January 29th to 30th. (Mon. and Tues.)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "Easy Street"
and an All-comedy Bill.

February 1 and 2. (Friday and Saturday.)

MADAM PETROVA
in "The Black Butterfly."

February 9 and 10. (Friday and Saturday)

ETHEL BARRYMORE
in "THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE."
February 13th and 14th. Tuesday and Wednesday.)

MABEL TALIAFERO
in "THE DAWN OF LOVE "

February 10 and 17. (Friday and Saturday)
HAROLD LOCKWOOD and MAY ALLISON in

"PIDGIN ISLAND"
February 20 and 21. (Tuesday and Wednesday.)

"THE WHIRL OF LIFE"
with MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE.
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The Typical College Man

THE vaudeville manager will tell you that he is a

sleek-haired individual, dressed in an 8-cylinder

suit, wearing under his coat a big sweater with a huge

letter emblazoned on it, talking a racy, involved slang

when he is not smoking a silver-numeraled pipe, stop-

- ping every five minutes or so to screech his college

yell, walking with an exaggerated swagger.

The city editor of a large newspaper will tell you

that he is a damn fool in most cases.

The professor of English will tell you that he is

a careless barbarian with neglected intellectual pos-

sibilities.

The average writer of fiction will tell you that he

is a keen, courageous, modern individual w'ith a love

of sport, with a broad streak of humorous apprecia-

tion and initiation, possessing an irresistible "way"

with the ladies, capable of "getting away" with any-

thing in reason and much that is more or less prepost-

erous.

The man who makes alterations in ready-made

suits for the clothing department of the big store in a

A. B. JOHNSON
Watchmaker

EXPERT JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
In The Co-Op

college town will tell you that there is no such thing as

a typical college man. He presents the most surprising

variations in leg, waist, shoulder, hip and arm meas-

urements.

Your cousin, who has been married to one for

ten years, w-ill tell you that he is a homely, didactical,

good-looking, congenial, capable, awkward, money-

making, improvident, lovable sort of a person.

A TINY TALE

"I'm all in," said tiie burglar, as he wiggled through
the window."

"There's something in that," he cried, as he spied the

safe.

"It's a hard blow," he remarked, as he reached for his

nitroglycerine.

"I feel blue," he exclaimed, as a policeman caught
him in his arms.

"I couldn't stay here in a pinch," he said, as they took
him to a cell.

"That lets me out," he said, when he found a file in

his mince pie.—Harvard Lampoon.

I YRIC THEATRr
J-^ Representing Quality Feature PlaysU
COMMENCING THURSDAY, FEB. 1

AMERICA'S GREATEST ACTOR

E. H. SOUTHERN
AND THE SPLENDID VITAGRAPH ACTRESS "

EDITH STOREY
IN MR. SOTHERN'S GREATEST STAGE SUCCESS

''An Enemy to the King"
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ON MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

WILLIAM FOX
Features Su-

preme Every
WEDNESDAY

VITAGRAPH
Deluxe Features

THURSDAYS
and FRIDAYS

WORLD PIC-
TURES

Brady Made
Every

SATURDAY

OLD ZOAI is selling 'em like hot cakes—his

annual Cap Sale always draws—if you

hurry you can get one of his best caps,

priced as high as $2, for

75 Cents

ROGER ZOMBRO
Green Street, of course.
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Good-By, Dean

WE herewith take the phmge into disfavor. Yes,

we are going to be unwise and undiplomatic.

We're going to rake up the question of the disposal of

the Post-Exam Jubilee money again. The word

"Dean" in the title is. in a way, figvirative. It is sup-

posed to represent the powers that be.

We'll admit that there seems scarcely any hope,

at the present writing, for transferring the receipts

of the Jubilee toward a fund for an Illinois Union
building. But we feel that our original arguments

still hold, and are going to do all that lies in our

humble power to advertise the facts and our interpre-

tation of them.

There was an error in our information as to the

destination of the money. The money doesn't go to

Buenos Aires. It goes somewhere else, for mission

work. But that makes no difference. The point is,

it does not go for a Union building. The point is,

our students need a Union building and they need

it right away. The point is. that money
is earned by our students here. The
point is, charity—if you want to call

it that—begins at home.
Two contentions defend the

Y. M. C. A.'s stand. One is that

the Y. M. saw the money first;

it originated the Jubilee, and.

as a prominent faculty execu-

tive said to the Siren over the

telephone, our "impertinence

in this matter is unheard of.

In other words, findings is

keepings. Students' welfare

be hanged : devil take the idea

of an earlier solution of the

problem of democracy at this

universitv. The Y. M. C. A. saw

the money first; therefore

monev is the Y. M. C. A.'s.

The other contention is that the

Union's historv has been one of inefficiency

in the handling of money or one of gratt, or ot

both Therefore if the Union is entrusted with the

Jubiiee monev there will be little left each year

a building, this is a more serious contention,

a practical matter.

However, we know of no federal or state law

which insists that the Union or any other undergrad-

uate bodv handle the money. Why not let ^^upervis-

\n<r \rchitect White's office handle the money? Why
not let the Pan-Hellenic Council or Dean Clark or

Harrv Darbv or a popular election select the com-

mittee to handle the details of the job? Why not pro-

vide a strict auditing of accounts which will see to

it that the monev goes intact to Mr. White's office?

Then there is another angle of objection. This

is the angle of popular appeal, and it is very effective.

Thus : All that our students do is selfish ;
here is one

opportunitv to exercise the art of giving, to do some-

thing for' others without expectation of return;

Darmiouth does it. Yale does it, Harvard does it,

therefore we should do it.

Rcmewber
Your New Year's

Resolution to look neat in school

and out

the

For Sale By

National Aniline & Chemical Co.

357-9-61 West Erie Street

Chicago. Illinois ^^
The one best way is to send

your clothes where

Hoffman' Sanitary Garment Presses

are in use.

for

It is

But listen : Yale, Harvard and Dartmouth have

Union Buildings, beautiful ones. They have prac-

tically everything along this line—architecturally, any-

way—that money can buy. The Siren will bet her

new pink stockings that these universities send their

money to missions because they have nothing else to

do with it. In any case, our stand is unaffected. The
fact that Yale and Harvard do something does not

make it right. Let's not use the precedent system

(as the Law Club might say) in thinking about this

matter ; let's use the actual-fact system.

It really is not selfish for us to want to help

ourselves. It is very hard—one might say impossible

—for a cominiinitv to be selfish. Especially in the

matter of a necessity, which a Union building surely

is. We are not asking for frescoes for the top floor

of L'niversity Hall or flower pots for the Commerce
building. We are asking for something that we must
have, that we should have had a long time ago. And,
although "I" may well be ashamed of being selfish

"We",—and surely in this case,—may well be

proud of it.

Another thing : Some of this money
goes to the local Y. M. C. A. We believe

that even this money should go for

a Union building. As another

prominent faculty executive, who
made an investigation of condi-

tions at the Y. M. C. A. said.

"The Y. M. seems to be

soliciting money with which
to purchase stationary with

which to solicit more
money." (These are not the

exact words, but he put it in

that way and that was the

meaning he intended.)

So far as we can discover

after a serious discussion with a

man much involved in Y. M. C.

A. affairs, the local branch is only

accomplishing one thing. Listen to

this, it's funny: The Y. M. has suc-

ceeded in creating a cooperation among min-

isters of various denominations, where before there

was bitterness and dissension ! As for its other func-

tions. Snarly Charlie has brought out that the cafe-

teria pays for itself and the employment bureau is

financed by the university. The employment bureau

is a good thing, but it would be as good a thing in a

Union building.

We do not expect any immediate results from
this editorial. The Jubilee money will probably go

where it has been going. But if the question we
are raising will impress even a few persons so that

in several years or even several decades, when the

outlook is better, someone does accomplish the mis-

sion which we so regretfully relinquish, any sacrifice

we now make will have been distinctly worth while.

QD
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"We have a big: knight ahead of us," said King Arthur

to Guinevere as they rode behind Sir Lancelot.

—Columbia Jester.
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LAWYERS ATTACK

SIRENJITORIAL
Criticism Of Dean Ballantine In 'We

Hanker On' Is Object Of Un-

qualified Rebuke.

LAW CLUB DRAWSRESOLUTIONS

Denounces Editorial as "False, Mali-

cious and Scurrilous"—Says Write-

Is Ignorant—Pronouncement Is

Full of Bitter Sarcasm.

That the Siren has made a malicious

and unjust criticism of the new law-

dean. H. W. Ballantine, was the de-

cision reached by the Law Club yes-

terday afternoon in its special meet-

ing called to discuss the attitude of

the Siren on this matter. An article

entitled "We Hanlter On." published

in the last edition of the publication,

lamenting the coming of Dean Ballan-

tine. was the source of the club's at-

tacks.

E. H. Poole, president of the club,

acting at the Instigation of other mem-
bers, introduced the issue by reading

the article which he declared was
malicious. After his talk members of

the organization voted to draw up a

series of resolutions, denouncing the

Siren and its editor.

Here Are the Resolutions.

Wliereas. the Siren, a self-confessed.

hum,orous magazine of the campil^ in

tts so-called Shocking Number has
aeefi fit to publish an article entitled

"We Hanker On." which is utterly

fgiae. m.^llclous, and scurrilous; and
Whereas, the Law Club of the Unl-

Tersity feels deeply this unjust criti-

cism of pur r"]]egp by ono who, from
his manner of expression, shows very
little knowledge of the subject he pre- !

sumes to attack, and resents the sar-

1

castic language used in this attempt
f

to belittle the worth of the new dean !

i>f the College of Law. Therefore,
]

te i<
^

Siren Out of Class.

Resolved.- that the Siren should re-

train from such pathetic efforts to be
serious and should in the future, as it

has in the past, confine Itself to the
perpetration of near naughty stories
and articles like the one on "Efficien-
cy" lately published In collaboration
with the Saturday Evening Post. And

Resolved, that the writer of the ar-

ticle, who seems to be "intoxicated
with the exuberance of his own ver-

bosity," would do better to smother
his brazen, asinine effrontery until he
acquires something more than a pen
and a smattering of legal terms. And
be it further

Resolved, that we hereby consign
!.the Siren and the writer of thfe afore-
' said article to the "Puritan's hell"

—

the place where everyone must mind
his own business

The Siren's Policy.

Editor mini:

In past years the issue of another

number of the Siren was awaited with

eagerness and anticipation. Three or

four numbers this year have sufficed

to put such a damper on its reception

that despite the extravagant claims

of its free publicity, each number
causes a greater disgust than the pre-

ceding. The magazine is no longer

funny, it no longer furnishes enjoy-

ment, it has become merely a medium
for a radical to express his often piis-

guided views to the public.

"fools Step In" is the title of a

few lines on the editorial page of the

last issue. Evidently the writer in-

vites other fools to step iij with him

—

at any rate he attempts a discussion

of dramatic criticism, particularly di-

rected at a recent critique of "A Pair

of Sixes." He continues in a dis-

gusting manner, to discuss the por-

trayal by one of the cast of a charac-

ter In the play. He says he fails to

understand the "inaptitude" of the

player for the part and proceeds to

observe that she is neither hump-
backed nor otherwise deformed. Per-

haps if he would condescend to use a

recognized authority's definition he
would find that Webster and others in-

terpret that word as "unsuitable" or

"natural unadaptability" for the part,

which gives no hint of deformity.

When we remember that scarcely

two years ago, this writer was the

laughing stock of the campus for hirr'

ridiculous assertions about drama, we
can scarce consider seriously any
comment from him on expressions of

criticism in which real, sincere and
capable students of the drama cop-

cur. The Siren claims that It Is im-

pudent, but sensible people recognize
behind the outward sham only ig-

norant insult.. The "Fools Step In"

article is typical of this year's policy.

May we be delivered from any more
"uch policies that must stoop to nrui-
slinging in an attempt to entertain.

Law Club vs. The Siren.

Iditor Illinl:

In the October issue of the S

here appeared an article entitled

Hanker On." This article wa:

doubtful parentage, but was vou

for by the editor of the publics

The Law Club answered with a b

resolutions which were purp(

childish and flippant. In order

they might meet the Siren article

its own footing. But the defens

that article, appearing in the last

!

of the Siren, is of such a nature i

(Jeserve more particular considers

First, the editorial states that

law students are children withoni

mal minds. We adpiit -that we
childish in that we respect those

are superior to us in intellect an

spise those who attempt to belittli

superiors.

The editorial further states tha

Ia.wyers were unable to perceive

writer's point. The point was ob-v

and SQ plainly was it seen by lav

and laymen that nobody who rea(

article could possibly attribute

the meaning that the Siren noi

tempts to Inject into it. The I

claims to have said nothing ag

our dean, either as a student, a tei

or a dean—and yet that article v

prayer for information as to

someone was not chosen who wa
enough for the position.

The writer says that the articif

merely a plea for a so-csilled s

tific method of study as opposf

the study of principles deduced

precedents. Wbat this new meth

sfudy may be is a mystery. Hf

ther states that his object in pu'

ing the article was to start a di

sion as to the relative merits o

ase method of instruction and

jstrange new "scientific" method,

must confess that the purpose

successfully concealed. It looked

an attempt to be humorous, whic

generated into an outlet tor pen

spite or envy. It wiil be pretty

to palm this sort of stuff off as sc

I'aiscussion.

The moral the editor drew froi

[4 this is a gem: "First, know somet

then think about it. then talk—ar

it like gentlemen." This is a

nice statement from a self-confi

adult who claims to crave a se

discussion of educational method,

"moral" might, it taken apart

its surrounding language, be eni

to consideration. Coming as it

THANKS F



J much ihe^safiie effect as won
hooting of a forty-two centhn^ter

from an air rifle

i wiiole affair boils down to this

Siren editor made a mistake ii

lioice of words and his choice o

Being an intelligent man, aS";

mself admits, he might admit his

. at least to himself, and adopt

evision of his own moral: "Think

if you have knowledge, impart

e a gentleman: if you have none,

still
• LAW CLUB

An Inquiry.

Editor mini.

I am a mature student, old enouea I

to be immune presumably to the bane-

ful influence of printed vulgarity, but

.

there are doubtless many younger stu-

'

dents who. when they see the current 1

Siren cover and your Scout's com-

,

nent on it today, are in danger of

taking such vulgarity as the accepted

standard. >

I wish to ask your attitude on this
j

question. Do the lUini and the Siren!

assume that such vulgarity and lackfl

of refinement meet a popular demandi;

I

for such stuff, or are your columns!

making a co-operative effort to createj

jsuch a demand?
U a writer cannot be witty or amus-

ing without being vulgar, he had bet-

ter be just common. P. G.

®hp Batlg ilarnnn

ILLINOIS SPIRIT.

Under the title of "What We're

Going to Do to You, Illinois." by S.

T, Oil. the University of Illinois "Si-

ren" publishes the following:.

("The above is the title which the

Siren suggested to the Daily Maroon

as indicative of an article which some

capable U. of C. journalist couy han-

dle for this number. The gentlemen

of the Maroon 1a£iijii"''too lazy to an-

swer the S:ren"*s letter and too much
afraid of the outcome of the game to

write the article^ we take the liberty

of wTiting it for them.)

"We're going to. enter your city

several thousand strong, U of I.

We're going to arrive' cocky and with

a wide slathering of yellow-backs

which we will expesV to insure by de-

manding 10 to 1 odds. You, how-

ever, will call our bluff and take up
every Maroon yellow-back within a

radius of 11S!.< miles.

"Then we will stream into your

west stands and make an awful lot of

noise. The sections will be bloody

with otir banners. Our team will

trip gracefully out on the field and
shoot through a lot of picture puzzle

plays

"Y'our team will then lumber out

in a ludicrous attempt to look like

combinations of gazelles and bulls.

They will fumble the ball every time

^n passing it around. We will become
all excited, and every one of us will

take out a note book and make plans

for spending the coin we shall win.

"Then the whistle will blow and
the game will start. Probably you
will kick off, and we shall send one of

our speedy backfield men, full of the

glorioles old hate for Illinois, through
half your team up to about your
thirty-yard line. "Then we mil

^We will suddenly discover that

we had not been seeing right, for our

speedy backfiell man will have been

thrown with the ball after an ad-

vance of half a yard. And then will

progress a beautiful game, in which

all of the thrills of the last two years'

battles will be re-enacted, plus a

score somewhat similar to what
Minnesota did to Iowa.

"We will leave Illinois field in

daze, borrow two^ dollars and fift ^

cents to go home on, and wake up s^

few days later with a dark brown,

zero-ish kind of taste

"(The Siren accepts your apology,

Mr." Lardner.)"

Perhaps, no comment is needed on
this thing. (A good word that—

i

thing!) But we will say that per-

haps the reason why The Maroon did

not send the article as proposed was
that Chicago is not given to penning
advance notices of the sort herewith

shown: that Chicago spirit i' ^

spirit above such outbursts; ths't >"

view of the above article and others

of like tone that we have seen, Chi-

cago more .nan ever realizss that the

wrong sort of spirit tends to produce

such stuff ae this; that words like

these only tend to lower the writers

in the estimation of whoever reads

them. We . are profoundly sorry for

a crowd of journalists whose riv-\'alry

descends to such a depth as to occa-

sion the above article. It shows a

sorry lack of the right sort of spirit;

a lack of the good-fellowship that we

have always thought per\-aded the

University of Illinois. Henceforth

we shall remember—as will others

—

that in their supreme egotism and

love of gloating, the "Siren" of Il-

linois has stooped to the unsp'eakaWe.

We know oiu- University, we know

its men and women, and are proud to

say that such an outburst as thjs has

been and will be unknown to Chicago.

It has remained for, the proud "Si-

ren" of Illinois to illustrate what is

meant by the "sneering egotist."

And if the score'of the game had

been reversed it could have made no

difference. The article remains, in-

dicative of what can happen when a

crowd uses lemon juice in its veins in

preference to good retl blood.

HE ADS!



THE COLONIAL THEATRE
Presenting

Photoplays of Quality

Music by Miss Myrtle Strickland

COMING:
"Wednesday, January 31

*THE LASH
OF DESTINY"
Featuring

GERTRUDE McCOY



A Sensible Cigarette delivers COMFORT

If you think of Fatimas as being

in a class by themselves, it must be

due to one and only one reason

—

Fatimas actually deliver a service

that no other cigarette can give.

If you are smoking Fatimas you

have discovered this. You have

found that their delicately balanced

Turkish blend is comfortable. That

is why Fatimas leave you feeling fine

and fit even after an unusually long-

smoking day. Surely

—

a comfortable

smoke must be a sensible smoke.

FATIMA



"Civilization''

the $1,000,000

Production

Coming:

January 23, 24

and 25

Roberts & Grant

Wholesale

and

Retail

Meats and Provisions

We Maintain Our Own De-

livery Service

ASK FOR PRICES

111 S.Neil St. Champaign, 111.

All the Details

That makes a job thor-
ough and satisfactory
and never overlooked
by . . .

Wozencraft & Finder

the Practical Plumbers
who cater to Particular
People.

Catering to those who
appreciate

The Best
in

Photography

Bell Phone 35
Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

You
fp HE man who wins is an average

man

—

Not built on any particlar plan

Nor blessed with any particular

luck,

—

Just steady, and earnest, and full

of pluck.

YOU?

The man who fails is the sort of

chap
Who is always looking around

for a snap

—

Who neglects his work to regard

the clock

And who never misses a chance

to knock.

YOU?

Which of these is the kind of

man,

—

(The one who says 'can't' ; or the

one who says 'Can')

Of whom we'll re-hear in years to

come ?

—

Surely not he, whose life's aim
is to "BUM!"

There are ways upon ways in which
to succeed

—

There are hours which spell

22

"Plenty"—Still more which
bring "Need"

—

'Success" or "Failure", will re-

scribe what you've done

On this earth—When you're

dead and life's sands are run.

Marty and Pat have rolled dice most

all day

Though evil for someone foreboded.

Now Pat and his bank-roll are pretty

well shot,

'Cause Pat "didn't know they were

loaded."

—Harvard Lampoon.



If you wish to be treated

white patronize

KANDY'S
All White Barbers

KANDY'S UNIVERSITY SHOP
6 1 5 East Green Street

The Failings of the Short Story

rpHE short story, taken in the aggregate, is a collection

'- of 6,000 words that tell how the hero happened to

marry the girl. It seldom mentions the enormous number
of girls that the hero kissed prior to the affair in hand,

nor does it bear heavily on the overwhelming number of

summer evenings during which the girl has sat on the

porch and allowed other young men to strain her pas-

sionately to their bosoms.

The short story would have us believe that the

heroine is having her first fling at love. This state of

affairs, however, is manifestly impossible, since Juliet

was the last successful heroine to be wooed during her

thirteenth year. The chief trouble with the short story

is that it fills the reading public with the idea that to be

happy, one needs only to be married. This idea is erron-

eous; for the success of a courtship depends not on the

marriage, but on the manner in which the contracting

parties readjust their ideas and peculiarities, in order that

-: ATTEND :-

CURRY ^ TAYLOR^S

Gigantic

Removal Sale
Entire Stock of Shoes to be Sacrificed to

the Public.

Main Street. Urbana

SEE SIGNS IN \^INDO\^

there may not be a wholesale interference of ideas and

peculiarities, and a consequent stripping of mental gears

and wrecking of hopes.

Every short story should have foot-notes attached,

explaining the status quo of the hero and heroine at the

end of five years, together with the condensed but honest

reason for the unsatisfactory (or satisfactory) results.

—Puck.

Spring—"Why do you look so pained?"

Fever—"I'm lazy."

Spring—"What's that got to do with it?"

Fever—"I'm sitting on my cigarette."—Yale Record.

Richguy—"What's your idea of a Prom, girl?"

Hardup—"Well, she must dislike flowers; be afraid to

sleep at all; have a return railroad ticket; and be just too

excited to eat."—Record.

^^

Photo-Engravings
USE THEM

They tell the story better than words. - X

J^ Bell 411 Auto 2162 Jj i4^tl

G».GftUBB&CO
ENGKAVEHS

After

Looking

around
you

will find

Hoover's Sanitary Barber Shop
Has the Best Service in the City

1 St National Bank Champaign, 111.
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ITDNT THE ©m6INAL COST.- ITS THC

-13 -n iii%i

MR^ VCOLiJSlAN
612 Z.Oreen 5t -Champaign

THE ANIMAL

I
TOOK a walk over the fields

It was just before Christmas. . .

It was cold as the last ten minutes of a misspent life!

Suddenly a wasp lit on my hand. . .

I lifted my hand to hit it, when. . .

I remembered it was almost Christmas. . .

I held back my hand, spoke to it in this wise

—

"Do you know, little wasp, that since the glad Yule-

Tide is at hand

I feel bursting with the spirit of Christian charity,

and love, and mercy

And all that sort of thing.

And so when I thought I would swat you

I thought of all the glorious coloring of your wings,

and. . .

Spared you.

I remembered all the lithesome lines of your exqui-

site limbs, and

The glosy, irridescent glow of your back, and let you

Live, live, live! ! ! !". . .

And just then . . .

And just then . . .

THE DAMMED THING BIT ME! ! ! ! !

—Princeton Tiger.

Burglar: "What'cha got in dat package?"

Woman Passerby: "A box of cigars for my husband."

"Keep on walking, lady, sorry I bothered you!"

—Puck.

Lawyer (to witness at a booze trial)
—"Did you take

cognizance of the man who sold him the liquor?"

Witness—"I took the same as the rest."—Awgwan.
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Bausch'tomb BALOPTICON Have You Seen It?

The BALOPTICON is to the EYE what the Talking Machine is to

the EAR.
For entertainment in the Home.
For instruction in the class room.

For illustrating talks, lectures or sermons.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Because:—It projects brilliant pictures upon a screen nine feet

square from either lantern slides, post cards, photographs, opaque

objects, printed matter, etc., in correct position from left to right. Uses

special Mazda lamps and can be attached to any lamp socket. Every
fraternity and Sorority should own one.

Ask Us for the Booklet "FUN and BETTER"

LOYDES
.; jf'IWP, STORES.



Ralston's^ Purina

Whole Wheat

Kaiser -Wilhelm Rye

Gehrke's Holsum

Always Quality and Service

Gehrke 's

Illinois Bakery

\

Your

Phone

Order

for an auto will be promptly attended to. At the very

minute you appoint an up-to-date car will be at your door

to be at your service as long as you desire. The cost of

our auto livery service is very moderate considering the

amount of ground it will enable you to cover in quick time.

Our phone number is Bell 39; Auto 1211.

The Chester Transfer Co.

The Wisdom of Jim

(As anv movie magazine might do it.)

WHEN Jim first met the girl he wed,

Some other chaps were there before him.

But Jim.my's blood was colored red

—

A thing like that could never floor him.

Those chaps were. richer, far, than Jim,

And to the opera they'd take Dolly.

They'd try to humor every whim

—

But Jimmy knew that game was folly.

He'd take her to the movie show

—

Than opera she thought 'twas better.

So Jim became her only beau.

(That was the only way to get her).

And since they "movied" every night.

Our hero found it easy sledding.

"The end"—this time you've guessed it right

—

Shows Jim and Dolly at their wedding.

—Morrie in Columbia Jester.

Nothing Else

But Quahty

and perfect satisfaction have

given our modern Confec-

tionery a wide distribution

in the Twin Cities

The White and Gold
Confectionery

Where students* patronage is appreciated
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FOR THE BEST

Malted Milks

IN THE TWIN CITIES

Call at

Vriner'*s

''Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Our Motto

WORDS WRITTEN IN DESPAIR

Certain saws there seem to be,

That each novelist supposes;

And one of them I cannot see

—

That man is mute when he proposes.

Just read a book of any age,

Whatever subject it encloses.

You'll always see that saying sage.

That man is mute when he proposes.

I wish I could an author find.

Who openly this gag opposes;

Someone without this on his mind:

That man is mute when he proposes.

I trust that ye have heard enow;

For man proposes, God disposes;

Woman.too,—but tell me now.

If man is mute when he proposes

-Yale Record.

Courtesy Home Atmosphere Service

'Our Motto"

Ostrand's 3d Street Delicatessen

Midnight Lunches a Specialty

Right Off Green Street

"What time is it. Roomy? I'm invited to a swell party

tonight and my watch ain't going."

"Wasn't your watch invited?"

"Yeh, but it hasn't the time."—Longhorn.

"What is an echo?"

".\n echo? I can't define it."

"An echo is the only thing that cheats a woman out of

the last word."
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It Pays To Advertise

Teacher—"Did you write that on the board, Danny?"
"Yes, ma'am."

"Stay after school."

28
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Judges at the Jubilee

MR. EARL CAVETTE. chairman of

the Y. M. C. A. Post-Exam
Jubilee Committee, has introduced a

new philosophy into under-graduate

activities.

He has apparently decided that the

"masses" are unfit to decide which of

the Jubilee "stunts" are most enter-,

taining.

Therefore, representing the higher

taste, the more accurate intelligence,

the more judicious sense of humor, he

has decided to select judges.

These judges, of course, have a

more distinct idea of what is funny,

what is interesting, what is magnetic,

than fifteen hundred college students.

Hail, Cavette, representative of the

classes, aristocrat of cultur?, oligarch

of taste! Hail I

((W HEX a man begins to

think intelligently", said

Max Eastman in his recent lecture

here, "and has the courage to act in

accordance with his ideas, he im-

mediately leaves the vast company
of the middle class emotionalists

and finds himself lonesome in the

disreputable group of the hard-

headed idealists."

"Also", said Max Eastman

:

"There are certain bright persons

who say of Socialism : 'Even if you
do effect an equitable distribution

of wealth, in a very short time the

strong persons and the clever ones

will be on top' But tliat tc'///

be a change
!"

"And", he added, "if then the

present political and social system
is preserved, you will find that

soon the weak and inefficient sons

of many of these strong and clever

men who have married silly wives
will have the power by inheri-

tance."

They must have had some motor cars

In the good old days gone by;

The Bible says Isaiah

Went up to Heaven on high.

—Cornell Widow.

KID HERCULES

Interviews With Great
Men

Lafc Whitney

ii^T OU," buttonholed the Siren

X pest to Lafe, "are said to

be growing a mustache
!"

"I am", said Lafe, pulling his

IM cap over his face with a Brad-

ley -Xrcade motion. "I am."
"How long has this been going

on?" inquired the Siren leech.

"Longer than a week", said

Lafe. drawing a shoe horn from
his back pocket and putting on his

overcoat. "Longer than a week !"

".Aw, go on !" shoved the Siren

affliction with asperity.

There was a pause.
* * * *

"You got to show me I" asserted

29

the Siren disease. There was a si-

lence.

"Nice day?" ventured the Siren

snooper.
".\ ])crfectly lovely day," replied

Lafe promi)tly. Or, if you wish,

replied Lafe Whitney. La. La. we
don't care

!

"It sure is," repeated the Siren

... .(fill in with your own favorite

apjiellation.)

".\ wonderful day," repeated

Lafe. "Why, you know, I have
seen lots of days in my time. In

fact, I have had quite a unique ex-

perience with davs. but a dav like

this—"
"Have you any evidence to offer

on this—er—mustache proposi-

tion ?" interrupted— well, you
know who.



New York Correspondence

BROADWAY theatres are not presenting the usual

musical hits to the tired business men this season,

either in quantity or quality. There are very few

musical plays in New York this season in comjtanson

to other seasons and these few are probably due for

short runs and an early death on account of the lack

of catchy music. The problem plays are drawing the

audience. The movie theatres are turning away eager

patrons at every performance. The play writers and

stage managers must conceive some new ideas for

songs, scenes, steps and specialties before the sup-

posedly tired business man again presents himself at

the ticket office of the "girl" theatres.

Nothing new this season. The same faces, same

stunts, same girls. The music is not the same—it is

not as good. Plots are more absent than usual in

the musical shows. The only difference between

vaudeville and the present musical comedies is that

the comedies have not as yet found a place for the

trained animals.

Miss Springtime at the New Amsterdam theatre

is probably the best musical play on Broadway. It

has a plot and some real music—but it is the "good"

brand of music and not the catchy kind.

The Shoiv of IVoiidcrs playing at the Winter

Garden is poor considering the class of Winter Garden

shows we have been accustomed to see. The music,

with the exception of "Naughty, Naughty, Naughty",

is forgotten the moment you leave the theatre. The
cast, with the exception of the Howard Brothers and

Kelly, the Virginia judge, ought to be in a stock com-

pany. The chorus however pleases the audience, as

it lingers on the well-known Winter Garden runway
and chats with the occupants of the main floor.

Anna Held has again jumped into the spot light

in Follow Me at the Casino. The star again, or rather,

is still singing a song about her eyes. Anna Held
would not be Anna Held unless she sang a song

J' I X O rj

about her eyes for the same reason that Bert Williams

vouldn't be Bert Williams unless he had something

about poker in his act.

Shaw's Getting Married at the Booth theatre is

played by William Faversham and Henrietta Cross-

man. The way in which they get it over is worth
a trip to New York to see.

The Century Girl at the Century theatre is the

talk of the east. It is played in one of the biggest

theatres in the country. The company is big. The
collection of stars is big. The music—there is a lot

of it—is not very good. In fact, there isn't a catchy
piece in the whole thing.

(Continued on page 32.)
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"Just my luck—clear out of bird shot!"

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE

(Continued from page 30.)

Elsie Janis, Sam Bernard, Hazel Dawn, Frank

Tinney, Harry Kelly, Leon p:rrol, Dixon and Doyle,

Van and Shenck, and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice are some

of the cast. All of them have something to do in this

big afifair but they don't do anything new, excepting

Leon Errol. All the bits are pleasing, however.

Miss Janis forgets her ambition and imitates to

her heart's content. Even Will Rogers, the rope king,

is imitated by her. Sam Bernard talks and talks and

kisses one of the chorus girls very daintily. Frank

Tinney is the same as ever with an addition—he tries

to play his bag-pipe. Hazel Dawn sings and plays

the violin. Dixon and Doyle maintain their reputation

as the best dancers in the world. Van and Shenck

play and sing. Kelly is just as foolish as ever. Mrs.

Maurice and her husband dance—modern dances, of

course. Leon Errol is not the same. He doesn't

play the part of a drunk any more, much to the sorrow

of the audience. He plays the part of an effeminate

male lover. He is a better drunk than a lover.

The Big Sliozv at the Hippodrome is all that the

name signifies— it is a big show. The usual panto-

mine sets are being shown with the addition of Anna
Pavlowa. Pavlowa is the big card and deserves to

be. The ice ballet led by Charlotte, the champion
woman ice skater of the world, is still a feature.

The Ethics Of Spooning

IS'NT it a peach?

As soon as it hit our mind, we wrote it down.

We hereby challenge any and all college publications

to produce a more interesting title for an article.

But what are we going to do with it?

Enchanting it surely is— fraught with startling

possibilities.

"The Ethics of Spooning" ! Every one of us

surely has an opinion, a theory, more or less definitely

formed, on this topic.

The writer daren't put his own theory down— it's

too brazen, almost atrocious.

Here's an idea : a prize for the best answer and

—

we'll promise to name no names.

The editorial staff (also the business staff) con-

sents, so here goes

:

For the best five hundred word article on "The
Ethics of Spooning", the Siren will give $5 in cash.

All copy in by February 12.

Speaking of Research

—

ONCE, not very long ago, there was an instructor in the

English department of this University named
Thatcher Rowland Guild.

Here are a few facts, in outline form, about him:

Author of "Illinois Loyalty".

Capable and distinctly promising playwright.

Frequently referred to as "most brilliant man on the

campus".

Coach of Mask and Bauble plays and directly re-

sponsible for development of campus dramatics.

T. A. Clark wrote an "8 o'clock" eulogizing him.

Had only a master's degree and had no funds

enable him to study for further "honors".

Was interrupted in a desperate quest for his Ph

degree by the illness of his wife.

Was the most inspiring teacher on our campus.

Loved by all.

At the time of his death, he had been on this Uni

versity's faculty five years.

His salary was $1,600 a year.

to

D.

A six weeks' old calf was nibbling at the grass in the

yard, and was viewed in silence for some minutes by the

city girl.

"Tell me," said she, turning impulsively to her hostess,

"does it really pay you to keep a cow as small as that?"

—Harper's.
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s
Library Dates

HE enters, nods and titters

Then she spies one of the sisters

And she waves.

But to sit with her, 't were tame
She is out for other game.

So she waits.

She finds a prominent place

Puts some powder on her face

She prepares.

Her dips she pulls down flat

She adjusts her purple hat.

Oh ! Such snares !

She holds a book up high.

But does it hold her eye ?

No indeed

!

She sees the man come in.

A flutter ; then they grin.

She knew she would succeed.

A feed.

Exuent.

A Frolic and a Book Exchange

THE Student Council is stepping to the front this

year. First it was the elimination of shacks, then

it was a Thanksgiving barbecue ; now it is a book
exchange and a freshman frolic.

The shack movement was in the right direction

and reflects credit on its progenitors, the Council, the

mini and the Union. The barbecue was more pleasant

in expectation than in realization, but when one con-

siders what a gigantic task it was and that we had
never attempted that sort of thing here before, the

somewhat awkward handling of the large crowd can
easily be forgiven ; we may safely anticipate an en-

joyable barbecue next year.

The book exchange idea, which is scarcely past

the throes of birth, is, as one might say, a peach.

While our campus stores do this sort of thing on a

small scale, the requirements of the community are
such that a big handling of the situation will fill what
you could call, without fear of successful contradic-
tion, a long- felt want.

As to the Freshman Frolic, with our freshmen
ruled out from the Prom and the Senior Ball and
with the uniforms required at the Military Ball, how
can a freshman have a big time without the humilia-
tion of attending the big function of his rival class,

the Soph Cotilion? Also the innovation will make
freshman class offices sought-after jobs instead of
wished-on, as it were, unpleasantnesses.—advt.

—advt.

The Coed's Way
THEY have a way down here at school.

I notice every day at ten

How the girls all rush to sort the stacks

Of mail they get from home-town men.
And the greater the number and the size.

The more it serves to advertise.

They have men friends phone them at lunch
So we can hear, "Yes, you may call."

They stack their desks with photographs.
They tack men's pictures on the wall.

And the greater the number and the size,

The more it serves to advertise.

And dance programs they save with care
To paste them in an open book.

Or tack them up with earless art

Upon the wall where all may look.

And the greater the number and the size.

The more it serves to advertise.

When after Christmas, they return.

We all stand 'round to see their things.

They bring out ivory dresser sets,

And books and necklaces and rings.

And the greater the number and the size,

The more it serves to advertise.

And last but not the least of all

Is to know to "what" each man belongSi
To know the pins on every vest.

To know the handshakes and the songs.
For "She's so popular!" is the prize.

And this is the way they advertise.

^'.n!

The Last Ad
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THE DOVE'S RETURN

A Ballade of Kings and Princesses

IF you had been a princess three thousand years ago
As fair as Cleopatra, with the world to tell y ou so,

With slaves to ]3lay you music and with kings to do you grace:

The world today could only know the picture of your face.

If you had been a princess, and I had been a king.

And we had loved each other more than man loves anything.

Our nights a chain of roses and our days a flight of doves:

The world today could only know the story of our loves.

For Time hides all princesses in one serene retreat,

And makes their jiaramours a dust around his flying feet,

So that of all their passion and their splendid days of pride

The world today can only know they lived and loved and died.

ENVOY
S-circt. take this ballade to your heart and keep it 7chile voii lire,

For song has better gifts of life than life itself can give,

Remeutbering to spend your store of beauty ivhile you may:
The zt'orld today can only know hozv fair you are, today.

C. B. B.
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"It Pays To Advertise"

BILL JENKINS started out as an ambitious artist

guy;

He starved, and didn't shave, and wore a flowing

ribbon tie.

The years went by. and then old Bill got so that he

could sling

The paint so well that rich men gave him dough and
everything.

H saved up more ; and in an Institute they hung
his junk

;

When critics passed around the praise he got the

biggest hunk.
Today he's great : he's famous and he has a million

dollars,

For he's the man who draws the heads above the
* collars.

Sam Brown, a dreamy-eyed and high-browed poet of

a child,

When he was two years old wrote stuff that drove

professors wild.

When he was five they had his works in German,
Spanish, Dutch

—

'Twas said that the next to him Lord Byron didn't

count for much.
And then as a reward to the creations from his pate.

The Kink of England slipped to him the Poet

Laureate

—

But now for glory or for kale he need not give two
whoops.

For he has got the job of writing verse for *

soups.

When Emil Buffnik first observed his cradle's mas-
sive heights.

It took him just one minute to secure the copy- rights

On improvements which would make that cradle

wondrous to behold

—

He wrote nine engineering works when he was ten

years old.

When he was twenty-seven he invented a machine
Which did perpetual motion—he sure had a nifty

bean.

Today the greatest limelight of all science on him
shines

For he's the gook who made the * beer

electric signs.

So freshman, just forget the yearning genius in your
soul.

You see, there's only one zijay Fortune's favor to

cajole

:

Read all the publications—to all displays get zi'ise—
Then you v.'ill be iminortal, for it pays to advertise!

'Advertising rates upon application to business manager.

Joke to Come

HALF a dozen girls like this,

Half a dozen men.

Come into our offices

Every month, and then

We rack our brains to find a joke
That they may illustrate,

—

But with exams so near we ask,

That 'till next month you wait.

s
Peace

ING me a song of peace.

Weary am I

;

Tired my soul wings cease
Trying to fly.

Glory and lust for fame
Fade with the day

;

Sorrow that comes of pain
Dies as youth's May.

Dreams, what I meant to do.

Ghostlike depart

;

All that I want is you.

Heart of my heart.

Voice I have loved so long
Cheering me on,

Sing me an even song

—

Twilight is gone.

Brightly the evening star

Gleams from God's deep

;

Church bells chime faint afar-
Sing me to sleep.
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-How About Your Ledgers?

OPECIAL business conditions may require special

^ Ledgers for your office. Ordinary "stock" (already

printed) Ledgers will not take care of your need.

(I Here is where Louden & Flaningam can be of service

to you. For years they have specialized on Ledgers and

other printed blank books. Special rulings are a hobby
with them. Why not discuss your needs with men who
can advise you expertly?

LOUDEN ^ FLANINGAM
-Printers and Binders-

-114-116 Walnut St., Champaign, 111.—

Real Letters from a Girl to a Student

V.
Hon:—

It is lonesome home without you, but I niiist not

be selfish. I say it with tears in my eyes, "I want you
to go to school" but instead my heart is craving for

you to come home so we can be everything in the

world to each other again. I know I shouldn't feel

this way as I want you to do what you have planned
and I would do anything to help you but its only

natural to want you.

John calls me up every night but I've broken so

many dates with him. I feel sorry for him and for

that girl you have also got a little hankering for,

Myrtle. I wonder if we couldn't fix it up for them
as

—

you love me
John loves me
Myrtle loves you
I love you

Therefore, if you and I are one, Things = to

the same thing, etc. ]\Tyrtle loves John. Could such

a proposition be figured out. Yes? No?
Here I am telling you all my troubles but mother

is really quite serious. She has had three bad hem-
moridges from her head. Doctor Rupert said today

that she must do nothing to e.xert herself unduly. He
said she was liable to go quick with apoplexy as her

blood pressure is way up above normal. She doesn't

think anything about it, but yet I don't know.
Today she said I wish that you would settle down

and be married and I would know you were happy
and cared for if anything should take me away. I

tried to keep in but I cried and cried. Oh ! I can't

write anymore about it.

Well. I must get dressed for the club party

tonight. Write me dear all you can for I'm just way
down-hearted and I need you to comfort me and care.

Be a good boy.

Lots of Love,
EVE.

P. S.—It seems as if I love you more now than

I ever did before but I just want you to love me so

much I can hardly stand it. Do you ever want Eve
that wav ? A ns.

The Beardsley
A Reliable Hotel for Meals and Banquets

C. B. HATCH, President
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"Cum Laude"

Sweaters
Funny how ubiquitous a sweater is. From matricu-

lation to graduation its uses are multitudinous, its

paths devious. And how nomadic, too. The athlete's luxurious
shaker, proudly alphabetted, migrates from "stude" to co-ed, from
frat house to girl's dorm. If it's a Bradley, it abides there.

Ask for them at the best shops. Write for the Bradley Style
Booklet.
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But, lihe some old time boyhood chum, it's sorter learned to know my ways;

No other chair seems half so soft— to hold such welcome arms widespread.

An' use has hollowed out a place just whar a fellow rests his head.

Old things, old friends are ever best—a pipe that's reached its seasoned prime

Tobacco that has mellowed out beneath the golden touch of time.

I hope. Friend Reader, that you, too, have three such trusty pals somewhere

Age-mellowed Velvet close to hand, a seasoned pipe, an easy chair.

Nature-Ageing of Tobacco Should

Need Little Recommendation.
Experienced pipe smokers know that age-

ing alone can bring out a pipe tobacco's last

bit of taste, flavor, fragrance, mildness and

mellowness. Smokers of less experience

need only try Velvet to convince themselves

of that fact.

The very basis of Velvet's manufacture is

two years' natural ageing of the choicest

Kentucky Burley tobacco that experience

X can select or that money can buy.

Open your first tin of Velvet today,

and today will mark the realization of

\/" all the enjoyment your pipe can give

lOc Tins

Printed in Champaign by Louden & Flaningam
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Our Mr. Raymond Zollo

will stop at the Hotel Beardsley, Champaign.

W^ednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 7-8-9-10;

fully equipped to exhibit to you the exceptional

merits of this store's new spring suits and

overcoats for young men—including raincoats,

"Trench coats", full dress

and tuxedo suits, fancy and full dress

vests, and neckwear. The styles are

novel, with distinctive lines;

the values excellent.

You will find it greatly to your advantage

to inspect this up-to-date apparel.

Mandel Brothers, Chicago.



i'nriFtii Srani (EluHjfa'

Doesn't every man enjoy the dance

more when his suit fits him and the

occasion; when his shoes are stylish

and comfortable?

JOS. KUHN & CO.
33 to 37 Main Street CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

BELL 897
AUTO 1115

"Business Is Good."

THAT MEANS THE
BREAD IS GOOD!

5000 LOAVES
Made Every Day

Must Be Good

ILLINOIS BAKERY
Both Phones
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JUST NOW!
WATCH SALE of 20-year,
gold filled, open face, thin model, 12

size,withfulljeweledNickle"Elgins" ^ 1 ^ 7 ^|
that are warranted perfect time-keepers—a regular $18 value for

WUESTEMAN, t^^^
h^S^!^!^^^^"-

CLASSIFIED LIST OE ADVERTISERS

BARBERS—
Hoover's Hair Cutting

Kandy's Barber Shop
Gaston's Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop ^5

Parlor 28
5

MEAT MARKETS—
Howard Ross ^
Roberts and Grant ^"

BOOK STORES—
Lloyd's 32

CLOTHIERS—
Jos. Kuhn \
Zombro
Pitzenbarger & Flynn 6

LAUNDRIES—
Champaign Steam Laundry 1

Model Laundry ^
Empire Steam Laundry ol

JEWELERS—
Wuesteman J-
Jos. C. Bowman 24

A. B. Johnson 26

Ray L. Bowman 31

THEATERS—
Park 2
Belvoir 4

Lyric 26

Colonial 30

SHOES—
Julian Shoe House 4

W. M. Paul 25

CONFECTIONERS—
White and Gold 31

D. E. Harris 32

PHOTOGRAPHERS—
Rene's Studio 26

Duncan's Studio 32

MISCELLANEOUS—
Arrow Collars 28

Automobile Show 28

Bakers Pop Corn 5

Beardsley Hotel 30

Chester Transfer Co 25

Champaign lee Cream Co 29

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 5

Slip-Grip Collar Fasteners 7

First University Bank 3

C. R. Grubb 29

Illinois Bakery 1

Louden and Flanigan 29
Newman Billard Parlor 6

O'Sullivan Rubber Heels 3
Philbrick's Gift Shop 6
Richmond Straight Cut 8
Wozencraft and Finder 26
Rader Tabernacle Edges of Pages.

THEATRE
BEAUTIFUL

House of Class

The
Park Theatre
was built

for people w^ho
know

the difference.



Use Our SAVINGS Department!

DEPOSIT WITH

First University Bank

Watch that Real University Check

USE IT!

She: "What d'ye know?"
He: "Everything. What do you want to

know ?
"

She: "Oh, nothing."

He: "Well, I know more about that than
anything else."

No Shock Absorber!

You wouldn't
ride in a motor car

without shock ab-

sorbers.

You wouldn't

sleep in a bed without springs.

You wouldn't play football with

a hard stone for a ball.

Then why do you wear leather

heels ?

O'Sullivan's
Heels of New Live

Rubber are indi-

vidual shock ab-

sorbers.

They put springs in your walk.

They eliminate the jar your spine

suffers when you bring your hard

leather heels down on hard pave-

ments. Get a pair of these little

absorbers now.

When you buy

your new shoes,

buy them O'Sulli-

vanized. Up-to-

date shoe dealers

now sell latest style shoes with

O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes;

the new live rubber heels give

the greatest wear with the greatest

resiliency.

In black, white

or tan; for men,

women and chil- Z
p^

dren; 50c attached.

Copyright, liU. (yS. B. Co.
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Theatre Belvoir
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"A Daughter of the Gods"
WITH

ANNETTE KELLERMANN

"The Picture Beautiful"

Annette Kellermann's Invocation to

the Sun In William Fox's Million
Dollar Picture Beautiful, "A Daugh-
ter of the Gods."

March 5, 6 and 7
Twice Daily

2:15 and 8:15 P. M.

Laundry
Try

"THE MODEL WAY"

Call the White Wagon

On Tuesdays &Fridays

Model Laundry
Company

J. P. Smallwood, Agent
Bell 3033

1203 S. Busey

The Military Ball

A peculiar thing was this Military

Ball—unique in aspect and sig-

nificant in nature.

With every student present stiff

and most of them uncomfortable in

khaki suits and leggings, still there

was a dignity, a solemnity, a larger

meaning representative of the place

military training has in the life of our

nation—and particularly at this time

—which was inspiring.

Let us hope that the most porten-

tous thing about the Military Ball was
its unique aspect—the wholesale vis-

ion of uniforms—and not its signifi-

cance—that of grand, inspired, but

grim war.

Willis—"These artists draw big

money. It has been figured that some

of them get as high as $5.00 for a

brush stroke."

Gillis—"Indeed ? Why, that's al-

most as good a scale as a Pullman

porter's."—Judge.

He—"If you refuse me I'll blow my
brains out."

She—"H'm, you certainly flatter

yourself. "—Froth.

Treat Your Feet
Like a Friend

and
they will serve

you well.

Comfort Begins W^ith a

Proper Fitting Shoe

Ask to be fit at

The Julian Shoe House

111 W.Main,Urbana

Next to Masonic Temple.



BAKERS! '^•"'^ ^^^^ Buttered Pop Corn

and Roasted Peanuts, COF. Main and WaluUt StS.

Student
—"What are your terms for students?"

Landlady—"Dead beats and bums."—Brunonian.

IF YOU WISH TO BE TREATED WHITE
PATRONIZE

KANDY'S
All

White
Barbers. Kandys University Shop

615 East
Green

St.

How Our Profs Sound To Us

IVeirick in Advanced Composition

TO begin with, all American magazines are disgust-

ingly mediocre—except Harper's, and that is pub-

lished simultaneously in England and in the United
States.

The trouble with American magazines is that they

haven't as much punch as the English publications.

Take Blackwood's, for instance. It is bitter and bit-

ing—and what is more supremely wonderful than a

bitter and biting magazine ? Nobody understands it

;

everybody resents it ; it is intensely futile and richly

insignificant—what American magazine can be like

this?

Now, speaking of politics, there is only one po-

litical arena which should be of concern to any intelli-

gent person. Of course, few of you are intelligent,

but I'm paid for doing this, and besides, it amuses me,

so, to continue—that is the English political arena.

The House of Commons and Balfour-Ker repre-

sent the individualist laboring classes, while the Irish

Home Rule and Pall Mall stand for the Northampshire
revolutionists.

Hence, with the Monthly Dusty Reviezv on the

one side and the Annual Musty Register on the other

we have a battle of satire and bitterness which should

enthrall any conscientious puzzle editor.

Next ^londay we will discuss the uselessness of

democracy.

"You owe me fiftv dollars."

"I don't."

"Yes you do. You just want to beat me out of it."

"Don't accuse me of being a beat. I've got

religion."

"If you have, it's in your wife's name."—Purple Cozv.

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

WHAT owners are

thinking and say-
ing the country over,
constitutes a higher en-
dorsement of the car

than anything we might
say about it.

The economy of the car, its quality,
the remarkable things it does when
called upon, are comments you hear
wherever the car is discussed.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster complete
is ?785 (f, o. b. Detroit)

J. M. BILDERBACK
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Do Research Work in

Zom^s New Hats

'T^HEY'RE here—a spick-and-
-'- span new assortment light-

weights, with the new style wrin-

kles. Don't let March find you
in the old lid.

$9.50
^^

$1.50
3

RogerZombro
Green Street, of course

The Philbrick Gift Shop

Champaign, 111.

Gifts Out of the Ordinary

DEEP PHILOSOPHY.
Bystander—"I suppose you would like to take a ride

without worrying about tires and the like?"

Motorist (fixing a puncture)—"You bet I would."

Bystander—"Well, here's a car ticket."—Chaparral.

She—"We must have waited for mother fifteen min-

utes. Let's go to my house."

He—"Hours, you mean."

She—"Our house? Oh, you dear."—Brunonian.

Clothes of Quality
is what every man wants. We are agents for America's

three representative tailors

J. W. LOSSE CO., of St. Louis, Mo.
ROYAL TAILORS, of Chicago.

STORRS-SCHAEFER CO., of Cincinnati

We are prepared to give you the very best grade of

woolens and trimmings together with strictly hand
tailoring at

$18.00 to $35,00
Order That Easter Suit Early.

Pitsenbarger & Flynn
62 E. GREEN STREET

"Jack, you've been making love to some other girl!"

"How do you know?"
"Because you've improved so!"—Punch Board.

NICE DOGGY!
Aren't you afraid of the ocean wild?

Asked the bather by her side,

"Oh, no," she answered, "don't you see,

I know the ocean's tide."—Tiger.

V\7'E ESPECIALLY COURT THE PAT-
ronage of critical players. These

rooms mean nothing to us unless tables, cues,

all equipment, the company found here, and

the general atmosphere pass muster

with those who demand
the very best.

Y

Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEWMAN, Prop'r.

Bradley Arcade, Champaign, 111.



''Collared at Last"

Slip Grip
PATENTEX)

A PINLESS, BUTTONLESS
SOFT COLLAR HOLDER

No pins, no buttons. It slips and grips.

Sta\-s where put. On and off in a jiffy.

The ordinan- button or pin type of fast-

ener has been the bane of the soft collar

wearer.

Permanently guaranteed against wear and
breakage.

The first really convenient, effective and
neat fastener for the soft collars.

Slip Grips will be the boon. Just slip it

on and it holds the collar ends together and
keeps the collar up-standing.

If you cannot get Slip Grips at your near
by dealer, order direct.

14-K Gold, each $5.00 10-K Gold, each $3.50
Best quality Gold Filled, each 50c

EISENSTADT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers, Saint Louis, Missouri

College Spirit Reversed

s
LIM PUP-

eldest male ott-

spring o f the

town grocer.

Ezra Pupkin.

wanted to go to

c o 11 e ge. The
family c o ff er

which was the

grocer)- store's

cigar box, back
of the flour bar-

rel, did not hold
enough legal
tenders to allow

him to leave home for the purpose
of writing a letter back once a
week. Slim wouldn't go unless the
grocer}- store furnished the finance.

"A fellow can't be a regular col-

lege chap like you read about if he
has to work his way through, you
know", he told the circle around
the kitchen stove.

Slim kept b^ging and begged so

hard that his dad decided to sell

seven of his eggs—seven of dad's

hen's eggs—to assure the boy his

future.

Slim left for college three days
later, after hearing the advice of

his father, the weeping of his

mother and the tooting of the train.

Chapter II.

Slim arrived O. K.—as is said

in telegrams. Slim knew he looked
like the rest of the boys that got

off the train because nobody tried

to sell him a gold brick, so he went
a little further and bought himself

a package of cork-tipped cigarettes.

He paid a dollar for them. He
didn't want to show himself up by
waiting for the change or asking

the price of the things. He felt

that he had been cheated and knew
it when he tried to light up. The
cork on the end wouldn't catch fire.

He spent the rest of the week
spending his time.

He took a bath Saturday night

and then wrote home.

Chapter III.

Slim arrived in his old town and

was met at the station by his dad.

Slim's college career lasted eight

days.

"Son", greeted the old man, "we
got your letter and mother and me
decided that you could do just as

well down here on the farm as

you've been doin' up there."

The old man wiped his nose with

the brim of his hat. took a bite out

of the contents of his left hip

pocket, swig out of the contents of

his right hip pocket and continued

:

"I had the hog pen enlarged

—

hope you'll find it homelike."

Slim had written home that he
was rootinsr for the college team.
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WHEN SELF-STARTERS WORE BOOTS
Richmond Straight Cut Ciga-

rettes were already known,

even in those early days,

as "that fine old Virginia

cigarette."

"Horseless Carriages" have

given way to "Gliding Pal-

aces" but your Grandfather

would tell you that it would

be almost a sacrilege to

try to improve good old

Richmond Straight Cuts.

Subtle in richness and deli-

cate in aroma—their "bright"

Virginia tobacco has an

appealing, old-time taste

which has never been equalled

in any other cigarette. If

you've never tried them—
try them now.

KICiMOND STIAIGIT CUT

Cigarettes
PLAIN OR CORK TIP — 15 CENTS

Also packed in attractive tins,

50 for 40 cents; 100 for 75

cents. Sent prepaid if your

dealer cannot supply you.

/// J-/2 • y RICHMOND.VIROIWTJ.USA.

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOWAS THEN



A Home Town Song—With Interruptions

MY heart is a fiddle ; my soul is a bow

;

My mind's full of music that's aching to flow

And to fill all the world with the fragrantest tunes

And to thrill with the secrets of summers and moons,

—

But the notes—home town notes— that I'm groping to find

Have been written before by a far finer mind. . . .

"Home-folks!—Well, that-air name, to me
Sounds jis' the same as poetry—
That is, ef poetry is jis'

As szveet as I've hearn tell it is!"

I lie back and dream, with my heart full of joy,

Of the sunshiny home-days when I was a boy

;

But the lilts and the colors that swarm through my dream
Are Riley's

—

he caught them and brought them, agleam

:

"Tell you zvhat I like the best—
'Long about knee-deep in June,

'Bout the time strazvbcrrics melts

On the vine,—some afternoon
Like to jes' git out and rest.

And not work at notliin' else!". . . .

"Oh! the Circus-Day Parade! Hoiv the bugles played and played!

And hoxv the glossy horses tossed their flossy manes and neighed,

As the rattle and the rhyme of the tenor-drummer's time

Filled all the hungry hearts of us with melody sublime!"

When I want to put the longing and the glory and the love

Of my small home in my small town into a few words of

The kind that college boys and girls would like if they should see,

I'm helpless, lost already in his magic minstrelsy.

" 'Do They Miss Me At Home?' Sing it lower—
And softer—atid szveet as the breeze

That pozvdered our path zvith the snozvy

White bloom of the old locus'-trees!

Let the zvhippcrzvills he'p you to sing it,

And the echoes 'zvay over the hill,

Tel the moon boolges out, in a chorus

Of stars, and our voices is still."

He adored the glow of living—the radiance of the home.

And the homeliness that haloed every town through which he'd roam-

He revelled in this worship and his loving thoughts he made
Into clinging, singing melodies of words that played and swayed

Into pictures so ineffable that they just drenched their way
Into your heart and mine—and wrote my prologue song today

!
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For Men Only

WELL, how did you ever get

here?

Accident ? Curiosity ? Looking

for a fallacy for your logic course ?

Wonder of wonders! In spite

of the many short articles and the

several jokes and the various pic-

tures in this magazine, you mana-

ged to find your way to this musty,

dusty editorial page.

Now that you are here, what do

you expect? .... To be pleased?

To be flattered ? To be stimulated ?

Disappointment of disappoint-

ments ! None of these will happen

to you. You are going to be in-

sulted.

Listen: Do you realize that the

chances are nine to one that you

are naturally depraved, or, to say

it most mildly, that you are a weak
character?

PZither that or the whole system

of running undergraduate affairs

at this university is fundamentally

wrong.
For it is a fact—as nearly a fact

as anything which is generally ad-

mitted by faculty men and students

can be—that nine out of ten under-

graduate politicians are grafters.

Reasoning from this fact, and as-

suming that undergraduates in pol-

itics are fairly representative stu-

dents, one must conclude that nine

out of ten students would be graf-

ters if they were involved in under-

graduate politics.

Assuming that, in general, a per-

son who comes from a decent home
and who grafts is a weak character,

the chances are nine to one that you
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are either sagging badly in your

moral make-up or entirely soft.

This must be so, unless you are

willing to say that the whole sys-

tem of running undergraduate af-

fairs here, a system which has de-

veloped together with this great

and wonderful university, is wrong.
This must be so, unless you are

willing to believe that this very day
the members of our esteemed poli-

tical science department or our stu-

dent leaders with a social sense

should consider it a duty to analyse
and suggest basic reorganization of
the methods of undergraduate gov-
ernment.

What do you think about it, un-
fortunate wanderer into the editor-
ial page?

How's Your Absorber

Today?

FOR no reason at all, the Judges-

at-the-Jubilee matter is here

brought up again. Manager Ca-

vette's theory explaining his pref-

erence of five judges to the vote of

an entire audience is interesting if

not fascinating.

The idea is that the five judges,

being placed in carefully selected

spots in the Auditorium, will ab-

sorb the general trend of opinion

and thus give decisions reflecting

the spirit of the whole audience.

Of course, this thing is clear. The
judge, sitting in a given place, will

accurately absorb to whom the five

hundred persons in his immediate

vicinity would give first, second

and third organization cups and to

whom they would give the first in-

dividual cup. These judges are,

supposedly, persons of no personal

beliefs or prejudices. They are

persons who will be ruled only by

this vividly perceptible and detail-

edly outlined opinion of the aud-

ience.

Cavette's objection to the plan of

letting the audience vote is that

there is danger of a stuffed ballot

box.
Evidently he trusted more in his

ability to select five highly-sensi-

tized absorptive judges than in his

ability to select two honest men to

count ballots.



A Literary Atmosphere

H ALLELUJAH!
Those \v h o have been

mourning the flightiness of our L.

A. and S. students, the gawkiness

of our Ag. students, the depravity

of our engineering students and the

sordidness of our Commerce stu-

dents may now hie themselves to

the nearest caravansery and with

the true cultural eclat may hoist

a potation to the goddess of—well,

whoever the goddess of convivial

high-browism is.

For—and we trust that the sur-

prisingly large personell of the ini-

tiate will forgive the shortness and

snappiness of these paragraphs

—

we have an imposing array of po-

tential literati in our midst.

Witness the contributions to the

Illinois short story and poetry prize

contest—twenty-two stories and

five poems. And every one of

those writers is truly of the temper-

ament ; every one knows that she

(or he) will be great some day;

every one is willing to discuss her

(or his) possibilities and writings

at any and all times with any and

everybody.

We are progressing. Let Harv-

ard and Columbia hire a watch-

man for their laurels.

Is anyone ready to introduce an

agitation for a genuinely Bohemian

coterie? The Siren stands pledged

to foster it and protect it with her

life if necessary.

Window Screens

'T'HE window screen before my eyes
*• Blurs the sky.

I cannot see the blue or white, clearly,

—

It is checkered into dull gray.

Outside, the heavens would stretch, undistorted, above me.

A woman lived.

.\11 her life, she cooked, and sewed, and swept, and dusted
chairs.

She never read more than the "Rhoadsville Chronicle"
and her

Sunday School Quarterly on Saturday nights.

She never saw a sunset, red with inflamed meltingness.

But that she said, "It looks like rain", and went on tatting.

She never knew men, or women.
.\11 of them were saints or sinners to her.

She saw no other types.

She never understood why girls went wrong, or boys left

home and bummed their way to Chicago on stock-

freights.

They were all damned to her.

—

Although she never could have even thought that word,

—

And she said, "There is no excuse for them. None of my
folks ever went that way."

But she belonged to the Home Missionary Society,

And filled her mite-box, yearly.

She had a vague knowledge of the people her pennies

helped,

—

"The Marchmont Home", you know, and all that.

Yes, she was a good woman.
When she died, they wept.

And said, "Her well-spent life is over. Now she rests."

Well,

Her intellect had rested while she lived.

Upon her tombstone

(A large, granite obelisk with a pigeon carved among
ponderous roses).

They engraved the words,

"SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD"—

She lived behind a window screen.

She could not see the blue or white, clearly.

It was all checkered into dull gray.

Outside—there was grass;

Iris swayed; a meadow-lark, unseen,

Sang of life, and love, and mirth, while the heavens

stretched undistorted above it.

"Oh, Doc, I've swallowed rat poison by mistake. Quick!

What shall I take?"
"How about life insurance?"

11
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ONE DAMN THING AFTER ANOTHER

A Home Town Anthology

I
AM A. B. Paddock, the village drayman.

For nineteen years I have met every train except

The evening of May 14, 1902, when Clara Belle,

My youngest daughter, married Tom Davis,

The tinner. I don't gamble much nor drink

But somehow
Things don't seem to come my way.

My wife
Is godfearing and content.

I have given up.

"I'll take care of your baggage", I always say

When Ray Morse comes home,
"And it won't cost you a cent."

I owe his father money.

SMITH is my name, and everyone calls

P. L.
p. L. Formerly I was a school teacher.

Now I am the milkman and philosopher of Homeburg.
But I am wizened of figure, and hazy of eye.

And my heart is shriveled because folks don't

Appreciate me. I have been married twice.

Small wonder that I am narrow minded.

I live on argument. Food costs money.
I can quote untrue passages from famous authorities

Without winking an eye, until it is way past time

For my son, by my second wife, to milk the cows.

My health is poor, so I can't work much. I am
Anxious to have a discussion with Ray Morse.

College never saw me. I, I am self educated.

My wife never disagrees with me any more.
Home doesn't interest me. My first vvife

Used to argue with me. She is dead now.
I am a Baptist.

I
AM only the Town Pump.

But for years and years

The good people of Homeburg came to me
And I brought to their buckets from
The cool depths below
A sparkling nectar, fit for any god.

Mischievous urchin and feeble patriarch

Slaked their parched throats by me
Carelesss of unknown germs which might abide

In the tin-cup, now rusty, on its chain.

I have seen Romance. As people pass me
I remember how once I was a trysting place

—

A ]ileasant word, or an abashed cordiality,

A smile beneath the rufifle of a sunbonnet

While Youth pumped water smilingl)' for Maid.
Betrothals date from me. But then

Came Engineers and Syphon Pipes, and Bonds,
And now I am a relic of the Past Romance,
Unnoticed, yet revered.

G:\ZE now on Mournful John, and hear him laugh.

1 f Homeburg has a village drunk, I'm he

;

A circus for the urchins and the wise,

A sermon for the gossips and the snob.

A wealth in sparkling wines and rot-gut gin

Has kept my scalpel tongue forever oiled.

Lending rich data to the village lore

And saws a sober man could not conceive.

I might have journeyed far from Homeburg town

But here, a so-called weakling, I can claim

A function in the village social scheme.

I have a role to play. I play it well.

None lose because I am the village stew.

Good folk may smile at me and say aside,

"How fortunate that he is free from kin,"

12
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As I have often said myself -aiKl smiled.
How many cups I've held aloft and said
My wife, poor thing, too bad she never was.
Toasts to my love, as though there'd been a one.
I seek not solace in the bottom of my glass
Kor is there anything I would forget.

Men envy me because I have no care
For what folks say or think or do or wish.
I neither heed their pity or their smiles.
And many a man might gladly be like me.
It matters naught if I am table talk

Or text. I am the Honieburg Toby, let me be.

I have a reputation to maintain ; let's drink
To my career, as laughing Mournful John,
The village drunkard.

WOULD I be known were my right ear without

A pen as Albert Wallace, bank clerk, nothing

more.
For twenty years next August I have been

Daily astride my stool behind by desk,

Keeping the balances of Homeburg's bank.

The goal of my ambition has been reached.

I'm but a clerk, but that is all I want
For I'm a good one, honest, straight and true.

Why should I care for wealth. It means to me
Only long lines of digits, nothing else.

My pittance keejis the soul and lx)dy one,

I fear my Crod and he will see me through.
My wife and I are childless, .'^abbath day
I teach a class of youngsters.

My mind has left my work, so go away
I nuist go back to my ledgers.

Back to my high stool and my work desk where
My figure has been molded so that now
I walk half-crouched. For twenty years I've been
.'\ bank clerk.

IF I were vain by weight 1 would reduce.

I'm Edith Burrill, Homeburg's oldest maid.

Men I have scorned and now my life I've given

To keeping house for Leon Burrill, my brother.

I've read the best in everything, I think.

But even so I still retain my creed.

I used to ask Ray Morse, when he came home.
If he were active in the college Y. M. C. A.,

But now his mother tells me that his work
In chemistry and literature and Greek
Has made of him a skeptic. What a shame.
Oh, have you heard the awful news that's out

About the depot agent stealing from the fund.

Oh it's disgraceful, and another thing,

I hear that Boones keep beer right in their home.
What is the world coming to ?

Revivalist Rader at the

Radical Table

MR. "BROWNING" of the

department of journalism is

not the only outsider to nave sat

through the ordeal of a meal at the

famous faculty radical table in the

Y. M. C. A. cafeteria. Rev. Rader,

who is now skinning sinners and

boosting celestial stock (dividends

guaranteed ) in the tabernacle, hap-

pened to stroll into the basement of

the Y. M. for a meal the other day

and was attracted by the intelligent

appearance of four or five gentle-

men sitting at a table together and
conversing eagerly. One was a

short thin man with the appearance

of a dean, another was very im-

portant looking and impressive as

though he might be chairman of

the Board of Trustees, a third was
stocky and bald and he putted up
like a pouter pigeon when he spoke,

the fourth had white hair and no

doctor's degree and taught a class

or something like that in the Y. M.
C. A. The fifth was tall and ang-

ular and a violent pro-German
though he apparently belonged to

the English de])artment.

Rev. Rader approached the table.

"God bless you, my friends," he be-

gan.

"Are you a radical?" they asked
in chorus. The Rev. thought he
was a radical revivalist who got
after the old conservative sinners,

so he was told to sit down.
"What do you think of the

he was asked. "Prettymini
soft rag," he said. "Good!" they
shouted unanimously, "Let's give

him half a unit for research on
that".

Tommy: "Aw-aw-Aw Reservoir,

Frenchy."

Poilu: "Aw-aw-tanks, Tommy."
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"Which is more ladylike, the
Siren or the Ladies Home Journal^
Come on now, don't say you never
see either. All radicals read the

Siren. It seems the candidate is

trying to crawl. He ought to get
up from his knees and talk straight

from the shoulder."

"Would you for $ 1,000 use your
Bible for cigarette papers?" "Cer-
tainly not." "Would you for $10,-

000,000? Don't you think every
minister has his price? The candi-

date must answer quickly and ex-

actly as he thinks, not as he thinks
he is expected to think."

The revivalist began wishing he
had gone elsewhere but he had to

finish his examination. He prayed
silently for help and an early es-

cape.

"Do you think the deity is all

powerful and can do what he
likes ?" "Yes". "Then why do you
think he needs your help to carry

out his purposes ?"

"God bless you, my friends", he
responded. "I nuist ask to be ex-

cused, for my finance committee
meets in College Hall in live min-
utes."

"The candidate is put on proba-
tion ?" suggested the man who
looked like a dean. "As it was in

the beginning, and shall be without
end. Amen !" they all agreed.
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"How's the world treating you?"
"Dutch."

To the Littlest of All

LITTLE songs are prettiest,

Little tales are wittiest

;

The little, little, little cloud

Is whitest in the west

;

Little brooks are tunefullest,

Little lakes are moonfullest

;

The little, little, little trail

Can climb the mountain best.

Little rooms are cosiest.

Little hands are rosiest

;

The little, little, little home
Is Heaven's dearer part.

Little wiles can charm a man.
Little smiles disarm a man

;

A Httle, little, little maid
Can nestle in his heart.

—Arthur Giiiterman in Life.

Of Milk Shakes

FROM that grand old rounder and divine poet, Anacreon
of Teos, who died so happily and unrepentant at the age

of eighty-five by choking on a grape seed, to the naughty
young ladies who write for SNAPPY STORIES and
PARISIENNE, many have praised wine in poetry and
prose, excellent, mediocre and rotten. All prohibition

laws to the contrary notwithstanding, poets are just as

willing now to yell "lo Bacche" and flirt a leopard's skin

as in the worst days of the Roman Empire.

Nor have corn whiskey, apple jack, rock and rye,

absinthe and plebeian beer been without their laments and
apologists. Even less inspiring beverages as red circus

lemonade and cider, have been the subjects of paens and
panagyrics, have been praised indiscriminately in elegiac

distich and Luke McLukian prose. It is not our purpose

to add to the volume of literature already extant or extinct

on such subjects, although we confess to having once

lauded the dry martini in verse libre that was very libre

indeed. Our ambition is a far nobler one.

We would fain rescue from literary obscurity, that

paragon of all thirst quenchers, the foamy, the nourishing,

the celestially-flavored, the altogether-satisfying though

unobtrusive milk shake.

Give us the milk shake in abundance and prohibition

is shorn of all its terrors; we cease to meditate on the re-

moteness of Danville. If the Anti-Saloon League would

spend on free milk shakes half the money that it annually

wastes in the publication of deadly statistics, even near-

beer and bootleg whiskey would go out of fashion. The

most determined friends of Dionysus and the Wholesale

Liquor League would forget to fight for their hops or

sour mash, once they had allowed their parched throats

to be irrigated by a half pint of shake.

We believe that the nectar which flowed eternally on

Olympus was nothing other than shaken milk well tinc-

tured with chocolate or vanilla. We hold similar views on

the composition of that mead which the heroes quaff in

Valhalla, and will hold to it in spite of all the professors

of Scandinavian east of Minnesota.

We are orthodox in our championship of the soul-

sufiicing decoction. We have no sympathy with those who

would improve upon perfection, who would convert a

creamy shake into a pasty stir by the addition of frozen

water and gelatine; nor do we hold with those mistaken

imbeciles who would malt it, destroying all its delicacy

of bouquet and flavor by the addition of the ill-smelling

and petrified product of pastures remote and cows long

since deceased.

We stand for the milk shake as an institution pure

and undefiled, as we received it from the tall tumblers

of a former generation. We believe in its catholic des-

tiny, in its acceptance as an ultimate substitute for every

known beverage from benedictine to Pluto water.

14



I Stayed a Week in Plainsville

I
STAYED a week in Plainsville.

It was full

Of box-like houses in narrow little yards of parched
and brittle grass.

There was a main street

With a bank, and drab, false-fronted stores

Where men worked
And loafed

And gosipped

;

They told long yarns, and slapped their thighs and
laughed—and stared at me when I went by.

Over near the tracks

A row
Of drooping, heavy fet-locked horses stood tied to a

railing

—and stamped. ...

There was dust.

And reeking weeds
And painted signs of Bull Durham tobacco

Under a July sun.

Mrs. Wagner took in boarders.

Her baby
Always cried until she took it up and nursed it.

At supper
She brought in a heavy bowl of whitish fried potatoes

And shooed the flies out of the sugar bowl

In my room the air

Pressed close, like flannel held against my face.

The water in the pitcher was yellow, and never wet.

I could smell

The ingrain carpet,

And frying grease,

And the old upholstering of two broken down chairs.

POPULAR SONGS

"IValkin The Dog"

I stayed a week in Plainsville

And I wonder
Can it be I really saw the life those women lived?

Or do they

Underneath the hush of endless unconstructive tasks

Conceal some vital reason for their being
That suffices them ?

I wonder. ...

I met the women of Plainsville.

Mrs. Dirksen
Lived up over the hardware store with its corrugated

iron roof

And little sun-warped balcony where she hung dish

towels.

Down the street

Were Polly Hand and Mrs. Hess and Martha Myers
They lived

In sordid, flimsy houses with awful wall paper.

They washed
And ironed

And scrubbed
And hushed,—and went on bearing,—babies.

They baked, and cooked, and did the dishes after-

wards.

At night

They sagged into a chair a bit—and went to bed.

o

Fables As They Really Happened

2. The llare and the Tortoise

NCE a Tortoise and a Hare entered in a Confer-

ence meet. The Tortoise was a long distance

man and nobody could beat him on the two-mile run.
The Hare was a sjiecialist on the hundred-yard hurd-
les.

The only event called for in this meet was a quarter-
mile run and the Hare, who had been to the ^Military

Ball the night before didn't have nnich pcji. while the
Tortoise had tucked his head under his shell three days
ago and had slept straight through.

Naturally the Tortoise won, but this cheap moralist,
Aesop, who was reporting the meet for the Christian
Science Monitor, got the facts all twisted.
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Here you have the sky—the sky that is everywhere except where your home town a

lazy, lacy tracery of faint white clouds? Or is your home town sky a sunset sky, with a niillic

you wish you were a poet. Or it it a black, noisy sky, in a turmoil of vitality, slashed with
j

times, a sky that is dark today and light tomorrow, a sky that you love but do not remember

This is

a good place for

the church, don't you think ?

Let's make it a white old church, with the

paint peeling off the siding. How about sketching in

a few of the sweet old ladies who have gone reg-

ularly ever since they can remember? Old ladies

who believe that there is a God and love and kind-

ness in the world ; old ladies who think that every-

body is telling them the truth ; old ladies who like

you very much and who like the people you hate

very much; old ladies who sing "I Want to Go
There, Don't You?"—sure, we'll sketch them in.

And one or two young ones, too—no? All right,

we'll wait until we get to some of the homes for

the young ladies, or how would the drug store do ?

And
here—here

let's draw
your girl's home.

It is a long, wide, low
house with verandas. It's

white and green. There are wine

can see daintily furled, quietly t

front, and a big tree, and a big s\v

in the swing—or shall we make it

form of the dearest, sweetest litt

back, writing a letter—or is she r<

face, a tender smile You kno

. M^e mam ^" ,;fference
ao^~ -^

• - haven't
got ^ ^ -^^j,

gom« j^^t
Iv-x^es aiu\

VjegnmmS . , . creaWms , „ay aim ^^' „ ^^itn a j :

LET'S DRAW A PICTURE 01



its way. How will you have it, the sky of your home town—deep, dec]), ineffable blue with

:olors shimmering into a bewildering blend that seeni.s to reach down into your heart and make
itning-edged clouds. Or is it just sky—a sky that has clouds sometimes and stars at other

clean panes through which you
"tains. There is a big lawn in

'be a hammock. And here, right

ck?—we'll delineate the face and
all the world. She is lounging

le? And there is a smile on her

The drug store, this is. With its soda fountain

and dirty looking glass with the months-old "All

Sundaes, loc" whitewash sign. With its big Coca
Cola advertisement in the front window, the advertise-

ment showing a huge red-and-white faced girl in a

deep-sea blue dress. With its big ice box in front,

where the hired men sit on Saturday nights, all dressed

up, and swing their legs. Behind the fountain we can

imagine Minnie, the fourteen-year old daughter of

old man Geeznus, operating with infallible ineptitude

and slowness. And behind the counter in the shadowy
back we can barely discern Geeznus himself with his

shiny bald head and his glinty glasses, leaning over the

counter just where the ancient, tarnished silver mani-

cure set is reposing on its faded velvet case, leaning

over, reading the Home town Weekly.

*i,P dry goo^^* ^" The showcase

]

-de, dusty svr^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^

^ay dow'^'.'Ccomes a road.^ ^a
_^^^^.^^^

pen\ou^|>
^^^^^^^^ you have

;\nd nottuus
and a g^f^"^^^^eept the hot g•^?€h!S?of-

-;.*-»-

R HOME TOWN—

The railroad station, where the locomotive switches and
stops for water, ought to be here. A small, ricketv wooden struc-

ture It IS, and there are half a dozen doors through which to get in and
nobody except natives of your home town knows where to
go without walking in on the wrong side of the tele-
grajjh operator's counter. There is an old cannon stove in
the waiting room. Of course, we can't draw it, but let's

imagine it—that'll help lots with the "feeling" we get
into the drawing of the outside. And the crates of fruit
and vegetables on the platform—let's make many of
those and let's make them large, for this jjicture

is of a prosperous year and a prosperous home town.



Doc Beard, whose son is

preparing for college

p REATHES there a co-ed with soul
-'-' so dead
Who never to herself hath said,

I wonder how he'll like my hat;

Whose heart within her heart hath

whirred

As his huge number nines she heard

Stumbling o'er the front-door mat.

If such there be, her number tell

—

For her no ukuleles swell;

She is Phi Bate or Sigma Xi,

She knows a lot of Chemistree. . . .

She goes back home remorseful, aged.

Educated, but unengaged.

») rr^ HE wages of sin is death", but
-' think of the fun you can have

while your wages are being held up.

Miss Letitia Gladstone, popular

club woman and S. S. worker

Blind Pigs and Blind

Dates

THIS University of ours is a

queer affair. I have seen queer

things here for four years, but the

two queerest to lue I hope will be
the queerest to you, at least until

you finish my tale. I, like many of
the rest of the loiver strata, enjoy
in resorting one of these queer
places almost every week-end with
a good congenial gang. We are
sociable and enjoy all that is put
before us. And after consuming
that which we enjoy, we peacefully

go home without molesting anyone.
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Last fall, when winter had not
yet come and we had a whiff of

summer now and then, brother Bob
came to me and said he wanted to

steer to a straighter path before
I left school. I, being one who will

listen to any amount of bull, pro-

ceded to ask him to show me a

more profitable way of spending
my week-end and my ninety cents.

He then told me of a friend of his

friend at a sorority, who was a

mighty fine girl. I, like a fish, told

him to arrange a double date for

the Union dance the next Saturday
evening. So, that week-end, in-

stead of sneaking up dark alleys

and pushing secret buttons, I dolled

up and prepared for a hilarious

frolic with a social butterfly.

On that big night, we first went
to her house. When I entered the

door, I received icy stares from all

of the sisters, as they knew and I

knew it was a funny place for me
to call. I managed to smile and be

agreeable enough to be asked to sit

down. Bob and I waited for what
seemed two hotirs, until finally a

fair looking one tripped down the

stairs and smiled at Bob. I began
to become satisfied then, but when
she said mine would soon be down,
I knew that I hadn't drawn her. So,

of course my anxiety began again.

Finally mine did arrive, and I

was ready to leave right then. Did
you ever have a date with a friend
of the other guy's girl? If not,

take my advice and avoid the disa-

greeable feeling. I thought I had
seen sad ones, but this one took
the cake, and being inside of the

sorority house was the only thing

that saved Bob from getting into a
fight. As I stared at her, I thought
what a boob I was this time and
what lucky dogs those of the gang
were, who at this time were already
beginning to enjoy another social

meeting.

I decided to make the best of it,

and the old maxim—beauty is only
skin deep—soon entered my dome.
I started a conversation, but I

swear I cannot remember what I

started it with. It doesn't make
much dift'erence, though, as she, at

once, began to talk about the
weather. Oh, how I could have
hammered Bob ! Well, we talked
there about the weather until we
had described it until we could even



see it. I then began to get restless,

and finally persuaded Bob that it

was time to go to the dance,

although we were about a half an
hour early.

When we arrived at the Annex,
the dance had already begun. The
music was playing, but I couldn't

hear it. All I could think of was
the old gang away down there

—

somewhere — where they were
]5robably more immoral than I was,
but anyhow they weren't bored.

We started out to dance, but she
moved like a 1913 model, absolute-

ly nothing there at all. I tried to

smile and say something, but hOw
could I be successful? She was
having the time of her life, so I

made a heroic attempt to make her
think I too was having a large eve-

ning.

There must have been a hundred
stags on the side lines, but none of

them knew me that night. I asked
several if they wanted to dance but
they couldn't hear me, so what was
the use. To tell a wonderful story

about the dance is impossible as

nothing was interesting except
probably you would be interested to

know that it seemed as if I had
spent a week there. When twelve
o'clock came I could not help but
feel pretty good, it would soon
be over. She then remarked
that I showed more "pep", the later

it became. Poor little one ! She
knew no better.

As I was escorting her home, I

planned to finish up the evening
right, even if I had been bored for

four long hours. I hurried her
home and told her what a wonder-
ful time I had, and a few more
courteous lies, and bid her a big

GOOD NIGHT. I then looked at

my watch and it said twelve-thirty.

I hurried away, not to go home, but

to get in on the last round before

the old gang broke up their real,

social gathering. Wasn't it enough
to drive anyone back to drink ?

HAPPY: "What are you crabbing

about now?"
Gloom: "I was just thinking that

if they sent a golden chariot to take

me to Heaven, we'd probably be

arrested for speeding on the way up."

"What's an optimist?"

"An optimist is a person who'll go into a restaurant

without a cent in his pocket and figure on paying for the

meal with the pearl he hopes to find in the oysters."

A little kissing now and then

Is why we have our married men;

A little kissing, too, of course.

Is why we have a quick divorce.

LOVE is the excuse man gives for

doing what would otherwise be

naughty.

The Dramatic Hours

^O more vital a thing than
^^ the Dramatic Hours has been

initiated on this campus in many a

moon. Open only to those inter-

ested, and to those, free, capacity

crowds have filled Morrow Hall

for the two performances already
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given. In each case, the audience

was interested and pleasantly stim-

ulated by the excellent acting of

tastefully selected plays.

A truly inspiring literary activ-

ity of undergraduates along dra-

matic lines seems a thing of the im-

mediate future. Every day we are

becoming more and more convinced

that talent, and plenty of it, may be

found among Illinois students.

Dramatic Hours should stinuilate

and develop this talent.

MON: "It's nothing but work,

work, work, day hin han' day

hout—there's no bend to it."

Ocle: "Poor chappie! How long

'ave you been hat it?"

Mon: "Hi begin tomorrow."



WHICH of the above pictures do you like?

Have you ever thought about the connection between

college spirit and "Keep to The Walk" signs? We hope

you have and if you have not, we suggest that now is the

right time to think about it—now, just before the spring

and summer months.

Our campus has beauty. The lawns are well-kept,

the walks are fairly well-defined. Our campus certainly

has beauty—if you call a brand-new coat beautiful, if you

call Grand Rapids furniture beautiful.

If you love the individuality of a worn coat, however;

if the old, comfortable Morris chair is most pleasing to

your eye, then perhaps you are not enamoured of the

loveliness of our campus.

If you have notions about spirit—something, per-

haps, to the effect that our campus would be a warm,

unique memory in after years if it were a campus of

groups of fellows, of benches, of strolling couples, of

serenades underneath trees—if you have notions of this

sort, then you can conceive how our campus may be

beautified a thousand-fold, at no expense excepting an

increased janitorial payroll.

Real Letters From A Girl To A Student

VI.
My pretty Dick :

—

Oh ! you adorable child, I received two letters

from you this morning and I was so happy but when
they arrived i\Irs. Bertvvil Sunne was here and I

thought she would never go so 1 could read them. I

kept smiling and asking her not to go but my heart

kept saying, Beat it, Beat it.

No, Dickie, I don't care about your typewriting

your letters, just so its from you and you love me.

Your letters are so good that sometimes I think I

ought to pay more attention to my English, etc., but

I just write right ofi the bat, slam bang. But it comes
right from my heart. U. No.

Such a relief—your father sent a check, now do

be careful not to let the reaction be so great that you
spend it all before you should. I presume you get

enough of this and will tell me to "Butt Out" so I'll

quit before I'm told. But I don't blame you for having

some fun. I don't want you to be a clam.

Its only 134 more days before you come home to

your Evey. She will be 134,000 times glad to see her

darling little mountain lion. I'm not much afraid of

my little lion either because I know just how to train

him to be the sweetest, calmist ? tamest one a few
years out of captivity.

Now do not worry about travelling men. Firstly,

I respect myself too much to have a thought about

such species of mankind. Secondly I spend all my
time thinking about—you. Thirdly that sort never did

appeal much to me.
Mother feels better today. Her hand doesn't hurt

her so. But I'm awful worried about her.

Mow's Myrtle? Whoops, theres another break. I

hope you don't write her like you do me

—

of course

not, if you did I'd come right down and take a bite

right out of you. But you know that love makes us

happy some and miserable mostly.

Come home, I want you so. Never mind, dearest,

do as you think best but I'm dying for your love.

Goodbye, dearest, until my next.

Mit mein ganze Hertzen,

Zein kleinen frau,

Eve.
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Sue^s Escape

By Mary Mabel Marion Grace McNulty Smith

NOTE:—Miss Smith was once a small town girl h^^rself. Her folks were the simple, sweet, fine people whom
she so vividly depicts in this little classic. Sue is just the kind of a girl we all know—the kind of a girl you know
and I know—just folks! And Sue wants to do the kind of thing we all want to do—just folks! And she does it in

a strange and thrilling way—read the story and s?e.

ABNER, the sody clerk, leaned

over in his white coat and

grinned tanly at Sue.

Sue, dressed in fresh white cal-

icy, with an auburn rose daintily

flung against her shining, glinting

hair, smiled the smile of femininity

Abner understood.

"Chocolate sundy ?" he asked.

Mutely she nodded her pretty lit-

tle country head.

With the unconscious grace of a

milk maid, Sue wiped her mouth.
There was a pause.

"Oh, Sue, I love you. I love

you. Marry me and we will be

happy. Marry me now—today

—

and let's run away to some foreign

clime where Alalays kris and
Guineas boomerang," Abner shout-

ed mutteringly.

Sadly Sue went from him where
he stood. Other things, better

things, were in store for her.

Silently she tripped home. Her
mother, a wrinkled, gray-haired

but quiet woman, greeted her as

she entered.

".Afternoon, Sue!" she ejacu-

lated, and there was a world of

n-ourn fulness and ecstasy in her

tone.

"Why, what's the matter, maw?"
worritted Sue as she leaped into

her mother's arms.

"The biscuits, darter, the bis-

buits for supper air burnet—ivery

wan iv thim, by golly."

"Ach, himmel," smiled Sue and
her smile permeated to every cor-

ner of the dirty room. "We
no gonna hava da eats ?"

.\t this moment the traveling

salesman entered and he and Sue
ran gaily from the house. Why
should they not be gay—were they

not eloping? And together?

Oh. the train, the train with its

plush and ventilators and the loco-

motive in front—the great, big

locomotive with its bell and smoke-
stack and wheels ! It gripped them.

"W^e are going to the big city,

aren't we, dearest of men?" snug-

gled Sue.

"You bet we are, most expensive

of women," witted Jake. Jake was
what he tragically called himself
although his real name was .\bner.

Yes, it was none other than Abner
—Abner minus the white coat,

minus the tan smile, and rapt in a

glamorous, checkered fabric which
made him exude an aura that was
irresistible.

They sat, alone, for two hours,

while Abner exuded and exuded.
.And Sue just drank the thrill of it

all in—she just drank it and ate it

and gnawed on it.

In the vast city they met a gray,

hoary, bent, draggly, shabby
stranger.

"Texee?" snapped this individ-

ual. "W'aldorf-.'\storia—only five

dollars."

"I am going on the stage I" an-

nounced Sue triumphantly. The
.incient stranger bowed low. Jake
lilted.

(Aiiss Smith's next Sue story

ti'ill appear in our April number. It

fclhics Sue through a breathless

career. Don't neglect to miss it.)

AT HOME IN COLLEGE

fyHE grind: "Dear me, today is Sunday, tomorrow Mon-
•'- day and then there are Tuesday and Wednesday—half

the week gone and nothing done yet!"

RISH maid: "Please, mum, an' what does Kismet
-^ mean

:

"Kismet means fate, Nora."

"B3gorry, mum, thin me Kismet surely have been

hurting me!"

SWEET youn

to vou whe
I WEET young thing (to aviator) : "How do people look

^len you're up in the air?"

"Madam, I get up so high that my uncles look like

ants."
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The Thee— ayter

'l"»HE vaudeville house—this is'nt

^ a paid ad so we refrain from

saying the Orpheum—has had en-

joyable entertainments the past

month. Every bill has not been

wonderful or even good. Manager
M is not expected to give

us the best all the time—other play

houses like good acts to. The aver-

age has been good.

It is impossible to give a criticism

of every act persented since the

last issue of the Siren on account

of lack of space and also on ac-

count of the fact that we did not

see every bill. Our brazen opin-

ions are based on the vox populi

and not on an individual vox. It

is our policy to agree with a few of

our subscribers.

"MIDNIGHT ROLLICKERS"
was the best received act of the big

ones. A jazz orchestra—not band

—furnished the music for two

teams of the "world's fastest

dancers" in an improvised Bohe-

mian Garden. The jazz part of the

act was not too loud, which is gen-

erally the case in most acts of this

kind. The dancers—ah— the girls

A«T. PAii^ay.

A«1T. Paiu^-

were young and pretty and shook a

pretty—er—foot. The men—who

cares about them ? The Bohemian
Garden should have been called a

kitchen. The drummer had all the

kitchen utensils with the exception

of the roller-towel.

The most popular front or drop
curtain act is hard to pick. It is a

toss-up between Darrell & Hanford
in "Late for Rehearsal", and Oscar
Lorraine, who called himself "Vio-

lin Nuttiest". Oscar was the best

received and surely had individual-

ity—not counting the young lady

who helped him out. Our personal

opinion concerning the two acts is

that Darrell & Hanford's was the

best. They had the cleverest act

the local theatre has ever pro-

duced. If the dog had been left

behind the scenes we would say

more nice things about it. The
stunt was a few lines of monolo-
gue, a few of dialogue, a couple of

songs and a black face make up for

the supposed real act. Darrell &
Hanford finished their act and got

off the stage. They came back and
made one bow but that was all they

would do, although the applause

indicated more was wanted. The
attitude of this pair towards the

audience is the subject of a little

sermon found in the next para-

graph.
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Actors like encouragement. They
don't like to play to a rowdy—or

rather unappreciating audience.

The college town audience discour-

ages acts by kidding, by horse-

laughs, and by its unlimited and
outward signs of approval when a

good looking girl appears. The
actors lose the ambition they have
of making the act "go big" and to

please the audience. They are anx-
ious to hurry up and get the act

over with and (we suppose) get

out of town. They probably think

that there is no use even to try to

do their best because the gang out

in front will not appreciate their

efforts. The result is that the seat

holders do not get the best the act

has to offer. Have you ever

stopped to consider that this is the

reason we sometimes do not get

our money's worth especially when
a good act is on the bill ?

Point of View

SAMMY LEE from Uni Hall

Gazes at the grass. Why, he

Will stare for hours upon that

lawn
As sad-eyed as a loon can be.

And all because to Sammy Lee

It looks like grass in Kankakee

!

Billy Jones sits on the desk

Before th' Illini window sill

And looks straight out without a

word

—

So gloomy that you'd think him ill.

And it's just because that grass to

Bill

Looks just like that in Shelbyville.

And Daisy from the window smiles

And pays no heed to anyone

Nor sees the answers that she

wrote.

Although her quiz is but half-done.

But that week end straight home
she'll run.

Because it looked like Blooming-
ton.

Oh, it looks like India to Singh,

To Rudolph Schmidt like Ger-

many,
And like Japan to Moriho ;

Le Veaux insists it's like Paree.

But one thing is quite plain to me

—

It's Podunk grass
;
go look and see

!
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Spring Morn
np 11 ROUGH the wild soft sum-
* mer dark

(H an early dawn I go;
Over vales and hills through a leaf-

locked way,
And I hear a bird's faint note.

Oh, he sings of niem'ries fled,

—

And his dieery song steals through
To the weary hearts in the waiting

world.

From the realm above the blue.

He—"Billy paid fifty dollars just to

see Jack."

She — "Are they such good
friends?"

He — "No, they were playing

poker."—Cornell Widow.

"DOGGONE IT—I CAN'T CONCENTRATE!"

Well, Now—
/^X March the second. Fridav^ night.

Supplied with new horns, gleaming
bright.

The Band will play for us to hear
The finest concert of the year.

Year in, year out, they toot and
blow

So they can make a goodly show.
For you to call, "Best in the land,"

Come out next week and help the

band.

On Saturdav, March third, there'll

be

.A track meet in the Armory.
From North and South and East
and West

From far and near, the very best

Of well known athletes will com-
pete

In ^Ir. Gill's big relay meet.

Come out and see with your own
eyes

The young Greek gods take exer-

cise.

The opry isn't far away.
It's set for .A.pril, we've heard say.

M'sieur Brazeau is rather sure

That this year's show will take a

tour,

To prove to folks around the state

That Illinois is up to date.

Say, how those ballet boys will kick

In tempo with Herb Stothart's

stick

!

The new semester's on its way.
No lives were lost, the magnates

say,

When beef and brawn, just like of

yore,

Stood jammed against the chapel

door.

Somewhere around this learned

"U"
There surely is somebody who
Could think a while and rack his

brain

And make our registration sane.

Arthur Comstock's going to leave;

Not re-apijointed, we believe.

He chose himself to emulate

Scott Nearing. in a martyr's fate.

Art Conistock, of the drooling pen.

Lost the respect of Prexy when
He aired his governmental views.

He was opposed to research, too.
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Domestic Science Student —
"Science shows that a man can live on
Limburger cheese alone."

Her Father—"Well, if he's going to

live on that stuff he ought to be kept

alone."—Orange Peel.

"E rELUOw WMO ALWAYS tWlTXVTeS rH\%'*/'

OH-O-O- O I

1 PLEASE !



Snarlie Charlie

JjrriHIS 'Come to Jesus' busi-

X ness gets me sick", snorted

the defiant young agnostic who had

only half digested his science and
philosophy. "Think of an orga-

nized revival in a university com-
munity. What's the good of edu-

cation, anyhow?"
"Steady now." I returned. "Show

a little educated poise. Take things

philosophically. The trouble with

you sceptics and atheists is that

you let your religious friends beat

you at every point. They put it all

over you on organization. You
never could dream of running a six

weeks' glorv halleluyah atheistical

festival. You couldn't begin to

compete with the orthodox in solic-

iting donations for your affair.

Where would you get the money
for thousands of feet of lumber for

your agnostic auditorium? Who
would put your placards in their

windows? What dear old ladies

would give chairs for your choir?

And who would sing your godless

songs? What organizations would
work for your success? What bus-

iness men would subscribe to your

guarantee fund in fear of losing

unbelievers' trade? You don't

amount to anything in the com-
munity. Organize and secure in-

fluence.

"Let me give you a few pointers.

You have a large number of tjuiet

sympathisers here. Show some
backbone and they will come out to

support you. Get a dean to intro-

duce your campaign. Then have

some famous anti-supernaturalist

like John Dewey as your first

speaker. Have the Illini run a cut

of him on the first page. Follow

up with an anti-revivalist of na-

tional reputation like Scott Near-

ing. Then let an expert religion-

psychologist like Professor. Coe
show that conversion and emo-
tional susceptibility go together.

Sell piles of song books and take

big collections. At each meeting

ask -ill who want to lead a life of

intelligent common seiise to stand

up and renounce their old hysteria

and unhealthy excitement. Receive

them into the fellowship of sane

educated human beings. Give them
the blessing of human cooperation

and bid them rejoice in their es-

cape from the bondage of distorted

superstitions.

"But what's the use? If you
could command one tenth the en-

thusiasm, money support, influence,

prestige, and power that your re-

ligious revivalist friends control,

you would not waste time knocking
them. You would be too busy

with your own earthly salvation

schemes to give anyone else much
attention. Beat them at their own
game. You've got the brains. Use
them. When you can work out

some constructive plan your Uncle
Snarlie Charlie will begin to take

interest. Back to the mourner's
bench

!"

fyWO in a hammock,
1 Attempting to kiss;

The hammock turned over,

•siq; 3}|!i papuBi Xaqx

SHE (as the waltz ends, the waltz

during which he has been dancing

on her toes): "That's all—far's I

go."

"I'm going to take my girl to Atlan-

tic City for a few days."

"Are you going to take trunks

along?"

"Sure. I must wear something

when I go bathing."—Penn State

Froth.

"There's one thing I do like about

the U. S. Navy. They do everything

so openly."

"You mean above board."

"Yes, and without reserve."—Cor-

nell Widow.

Harry—"And what changed your

mind about committing suicide? Was
it some spiritual message?"

Carrie
—"Naw, I'd a had to put an-

other quarter in the gas meter."—Pitt

Panther.

HOW CAN WE BEAR IT?

"I may stick around now," says the

sapling, "but I leave in the spring."

—

Cornell Widow.

Superior One—"You know, I have

always been rather curious
—

"

Inferior Person—"Hardly that, Ted.

Let's say unusual."—Cornell Widow.

Jos. C. has a Payment Plan

for Watches and Diamonds

that permits you to \vear

'em while you pay for 'em.

Jos. C. Bowman
"Your Debendable Jeweler"

First Door Nortii of City Building on
Neil Street
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Your

Phone

Order

for an auto will be promptly attended to. At the very

minute you appoint an up-to-date car will be at your door

to be at your service as long as you desire. The cost of

our auto livery service is very moderate considering the

amount of ground it will enable you to cover in quick time.

Our phone number is Bell 39; Auto 1211.

The Chester Transfer Co.
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Roberts & Grant

Wholesale

and

Retail

Meats and Provisions

We Maintain Our Own De-

livery Service

ASK FOR PRICES

111 S. Neil St. Champaign, 111.

Catering to those who
appreciate

The Best
tn

Photography

Bell Phone 3 5

Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

All the Details

That makes a job thor-
ough and satisfactory
and never overlooked
by . . .

Wozencraft & Finder

the Practical Plumbers
who cater to Particular
People.

A. B. JOHNSON
Watchmaker

EXPERT JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
In The Co-Op

Willis—Just think of it! Those Spanish hidalgos

would go three thousand miles on a galleon.

Gillis—Nonsense! You can't believe half what you

read about those foreign cars.—Life.

"Say, Pa, this book says 'the royal coffers, were empty.'

What is a royal coffer?"

"A king with consumption, my son."

(And they journeyed eastward.)—Froth.

First Snoppyquop—What's that toothbrush for?

Second Ditto—It's muh class pin. I graduated from
Colgate.

—

^Stanford Chaparral.

"I think this new fellow Briggs, is an awful boob."

"Is your girl crazy about him too?"—Gargoyle.

LYRIC
[ ] THEATRE

[

]

PRESENTING QUALITY FEATURE PLAYS

Vitagraph Feature Deluxe
EVERY THURSDAY and FRIDAY

COMING!

Monday, March 5, Tuesday, March 6

Wm. FARNUM
in a Wm. Fox Feature

Supreme

'^The Price of Silence'*
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Interviews With Great Men
JVard Flock

THE Siren reporter kneeled and kissed the hand of

the great President.

At first the great man did not recognize the re-

porter. He placed his hand in his pocket and drew
out a notebook with committee names.

"Let's see," said the magnificent personage, "I

promised yon a job on the—er—wasn't it the cap and
gown committee ?"

"No," gangled the Siren man. "I just wanted to

interview you for the Siren."

"Come in to Del's," said the wonderful individual.

"Now," after they were comfortably settled,

"don't ask me about politics. I don't like to brag. Ask
me to give you some inside dope on who G. Huff will

pick to play on the baseball team with me this year."
The reporter asked him.

"Well," responded the marvelous guy. "Red
Armstrong really didn't have a chance. I don't see

why he went out against me even. I told him so when
he called me up the night after election. And Lafe
Whitney—he surely was sorry that he wasn't on my
side: I asked him if he wasn't when he called up to

congratulate me, but he wouldn't admit it. He is,

though. Same with Pete Cunningham. I tell you,

those fellows had the wrong idea. The only way
to get votes is to promise everybody jobs. Why, I

had the orchestra for the senior ball hired three

months before the election. Then, this foolishness

about expecting a man to get elected just because he
is a 'representative' man. The only way to get votes is

to go out and rake up all the old dusty unknowns
around here and drag them out on election day.

Twenty cents for the drinks ? There must be a mis-

take ! . . . Well, now, about the baseball situation
—

"

"Thank you," said the reporter to the omnipotent
being, and left.

He

COME DOWN
-I could love that girl in green.

She—Oh. don't be so boastful.

-Jack-o'-Lantern.

'HE telescope is the instrument for lovers; the micro-

scope for those who seek a divorce.

MIDNIGHT ON THE BORDER

I
ENTRY—"Halt ! Who goes there?'

Inebriated Private
—

"Frien, hie, \

Sentry—"Pass on friend! Halt Whiskey!"

J Inebriated Private
—

"Frien, hie, whish bottle a whis-

key."

COLLEGE professor in small town book store: "Do you

have 'Lamb's Letters'?"

Clerk: "The postoffice is across the street."

w HY is a rooster sitting on a fence like a penny?'

"Head on one side, tail on the other."

A G: "Why did that freshman pawn his shoes?"
-^*- Nes: "He wanted to get money to buy his girl an
engagement ring."

Ag: "Did he buy it?"

Nes: "No, he got cold feet."

A LITTLE RESUSCITATION

Hy—"Them doctors is agittin' better every year."

Cy—"Yep, I see they are going to revive Shakespeare

in New York."—Cornell Widow.

Ungodly, Wicked, and Guilty

IF it is vnigodly to play tennis on Sunday, to golf a

little and perhaps to take in a movie or vaudeville

show, then the Siren is the most blasphemous heath-

eness alive.

If goodness lies only in abstinence from sport and
entertainment on the Sabbath, then the Siren has never
known virtue.

If it is wrong to do all in one's power to encourage
a spirit of rebellion against a law which forbids a

healthy good time on Sunday, then the Siren cheer-

fully pleads guilty.

All friends of all sirens—and that means all

friends of all women, for no female is truly a woman,
unless she is more or less a siren—can be true to them-
selves only in one way at the city election on the third

Tuesday of next April. They must vote against Sun-
day closing. They may be ungodly by so doing, they

may be wicked and guilty of wrong, but they will be

true to themselves.

Won't it be interesting to get up early Sunday
morning and tramj) around on the golf course, to have
a fast set of tennis after breakfast, take in a movie in

the afternoon, go to church in the evening and then

go to bed tired, healthy and happy with a most delight-

ful and wholesome sense of ungodliness, wickedness
and guilt ?
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Dere editer:

—

Les lumley told me 2 rite yu sum-

thin funney about the Oughto Show

an i dont no nothing very funney

about no oughto so i dont nothing

much to rite for your sigh wren but i

will trie so hear it is. The Oughto

Show will be funney and it will be

wurth the scene. It will be held in

Jims henneks Les sed an i spose thats

a funney place to begin with because

it aint nothing but the old armyry

where the kaddets used to drill an

trie to smile an act like they liked

it to wear a high collar. The show

will be a mamoth a fair Les sed but

that isnt rite cause it aint no fair at

all an there wont be no hors rasing

no florul hall but nothin but a grate

menny oug'htos and axessories. Les

sed their would be a grate deel of

intrust shone in the multipul silinder

motor problum an I gees there will

be but i think it would be more in-

trusting to see the diffruns between

the fore, ate six and twelv silinder

motors wich is a questshun now when

gas costs a buck a smell.

You will note that i aint sed nothin

about a ford in this letter an that

shows ime purty good not to say

nothin about no ford when funney

gies usually rite about a ford awl the

time an i dont even say nothin about

no ford in this. I mite tell a ford

story i heard about a robin and a

sparrow but i wont.

Well this is about enuff for your

sigh wren i gess but this is a fact

the Oughto Show is ok an yu should

see it for yu cant tell when yu mite

wanta bie a oughto an beside all the

folks in school oughto go for it will

be as good as the chi show only it

wont be held in the colliesieum but

in Jim hennaks wich is rite by Jims

nazum an illinoy field an across the

St. from the would shops; thats neer

enuf to it so u can find it. I hope yu

like it; espeshly the okestra wich is

ogmented Les sed and will play after-

noon and nite an mebbee yu can get

a dance with sum nice kewpay or

limmissen; but yud look funney with

yur arm round her hood an looking

solefully into her headlights with

them horn rim prof foolers on you,

hey? this is enuff an so-long

A. Nonomus.

I told

^ you

to meet

me at

Hoover's Sanitary Barber Shop
"That's Always the Best."

IstNat'l Bank BIdg. -:- Champaign, 111.
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COLONIAL THEATRE
PRESENTING

HIGH CLASS
PHOTO PLAYS

MATINEES on SATURDAYS and HOLIDAYS

"Has he any sense in money mat-

ters?"

"Not a bit! He's one of tliose asin-

ine creatures who says that he'd be

perfectly willing to pay an income

tax if he only had sufficient income."

—Puck.

NOT IF

She—When we are married I will

never see you coming home at two in

the morning, will I?

He—Not if you are a heavy sleeper,

dear.—Punch Bowl.

The Sense of Humor was born in

the brain of a Frenchman who, long,

long ago, heard an Englishman and a

German call one another stupid.

—Puck.

Cheswick—"Wazza matter, Rollo,

why so sad?"
Rollo

—
"I've just been rejected

from the army. They said I had

'water on the knee' and 'a floating

kidney.'
"

Cheswick— "Well, why don'tcha

join the navy." —Puppet.

IT IS KNITSEW

First Nut—Can she knit?

Second Nut—I should say sew.

First Nut—Can she sew.

Second Nut.—I should say knit.

—The Princeton Tiger.

"A short cut often takes the

longest," quoth the sage.

"Yes," replied the cheerful idiot,

"especially at the barber shop."

—

Cornell Widow.

WHEN I AM DEAD

I've a horrible aversion

To what poets call inversion

—

My verse may not be musical it's

true;

But when I sleep in clover

Pause, reflect, and ponder over,

I never wrote "she passed the door-

way through."

I'll admit there may be flaws.

Which give the critics cause

To rave and rant and rail against my
song;

But when my toes point skyward,

Seek ye comfort in this by-word:

I never wrote "he walked the path

along."

—Jack o'Lantern.

The Beardsley
A Reliable Hotel for Meals and Banquets

C. B. HATCH, President
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Nothing Else

But Quality

We Appreciate Students' Patronage

Come where you are

wanted. Cleanliness

and Quality are our
primary virtues.

WHITE and GOLD
CONFECTIONERS

URBANA, ILLINOIS

Ray L. Bowman

Jewelry Co.

Hamilton Building
Champaign

We Give Expert Attention to Repairing

Watches and Jewelry

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Miss Ray L. Bowman, Mgr.

The Scout's Best This Month
AMEN AND AMEN.

Dear Scout

:

Concerning research and teaching-, Doc Tohnan
told us of an instructor at Chicago who wanted to be
promoted.

"What have you ])ubhshed ?" was asked of him.
"I have made no ])ubhcations, but my teacliing is

rotten", he rephed triumphantly.

Two tramps who had been literary men, but had

fallen even lower, were wending their hungry way past a

farmhouse. Smoke was coming from the kitchen chimney.

It was supper time for everybody but the literary tramps.

Mused one, "It looks like Keats over there."

Answered the other, "Yes, and I bet the potatoes are

Browning."—Sun Dial.

He (returning from the punch bowl)—"Shall we sit

this out?"

She (sniffing)
—"No. Let's walk it off."—Widow.

She—"How did you dare kiss me last night?"

He—"Well, there was a mistletoe there and I think

there was a missunderstanding."—Widow.

EMPIRE
Steam Laundry

Student Laundry Solic-

ited. GUARANTEED
Prompt and Efficient

Service. .' ,*

109-111 W. University Ave.

Auto 1392 Bell 748
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You imy enjoy any artist's voice

in your own home, if you own a

VICTROLA
OR AN =

Edison Instrument

A Complete Line of

Each Carried at . .
Lloyde's

Duncan Makes Special OfferatManyStudents'Request
Last year about this time I gave a special offer of two

special portraits which has proven vrey successful for me to

the extent of 1800 pleased and permanent customers who

took advantage of it. I have been asked many times by dif-

ferent students if I would not do something similar this year.

They want Duncan portraits and I want their business so

here is a special I will give from February 20 to April 1:

1, 8x10 sepia or black and white carbon black enlargment

and 1 4x6 sepia or black and white contact print for $2

which will be payable at time of sitting. One-half of this

amount will apply on an order for one-half dozen duplicate

prints and the total amount will apply on an order of one

dozen duplicate prints.

This is a very rare offer and should be taken advantage

of by every junior, because the negative is made the regular

senior size and print for 1919 Illio can be had at any time

for 50c. It will be to your interest to have the plate made
now and placed on file. It will give you a lot of time to get

satisfaction and I suggest that all who buy Duncan portraits

demand satisfaction regardless of the cost to me to give it

to you. I will have no solicitors to (pester) you and this offer

will not be extended later than April 1st.

Faithfully yours,

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY H. F. DUNCAN,
614 E. Green St., Champaign, 111.

SHE LIKES CANDY
and especially our

famous

"LaNoy" Chocolates

Please HER, by taking a box with you, on
your next visit.

D. E. HARRIS, Originator and Maker
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The CandyMints
on Everybodys
Tongue

After Your Favorite Smoke

LIFE SAVERS cool the throat and
tongue, sweaten the breath and tone the

stomach.

A nickle wih buy vour favorite flavor

—

Pep-O-Mint, Wint-O-Green, Cl-O-Ve or Lic-

O-Rice.

Rut look for the name LIFE SA\'ERS
and don't get fooled with inferior imitations.

Mint Products Co., New York

PEP-O-MINT-

PEP-O-WNJS

PEP-O-MIHT*

jptP-O-HINJI

^PEPO-WNJ'*

PEPO-MINT

'PEP-O-MINT-i
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,.

iiffim-owim-

^DflNT-0«R«H
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TOBACCO

r\ON'T tell me the world ain't

'^ growin' better. Most things

improve with age—just like ^
tobacco. O0v^U

^TOU cannot think of mellowness without thinking of age.
•* Mellowness is that mildness, smoothness and full flavor we all

want in our pipe tobacco, and there is no better way of mellow-

ing tobacco than letting it age naturally.

Every tin of Velvet contains selected tobacco age-mellowed

two years in the original wooden hogshead— Nature's own patient

method—and the best method known to man.

Say to the storekeeper: "Give me a tin of Velvet, please," and

know for yourself the tobacco cured in Nature's way.
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FRIENDS, Mother Nature is a woman, so mere
man might as well let her have the last word.

Velvet is Nature's last word in tobacco. Let's put
that in our pipes an' smoke"'^/^
Nature Has Done Her Best

in VELVET—
Only Nature Could Have Done So Well

IF your taste is anything like that of most pipe

smokers we know, you won't wa/U a better

tobacco than Velvet.

To get a better—someone must invent a better variety of

pipe tobacco than Kentucky Burley. That hasn't been
done. Someone must beat Nature at Nature's own
method—mellowing this tobacco by two years patient

ageing in wooden hogsheads. That's not likely to happen.

Put Velvet to any test you think will prove its quality.

And make the test to^ay.

One Joukd CrarHumidors ^.tt^Jfy^tTSSacco Gr.



Theatre Belvoir
Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
"THE WORLD OF PLEASURE"

Wednesday, April 23,

Ai joison In Robinson Crusoe, Jr,
Friday, May 4 O^,,^ l^rfcmMITZI HAJOS in A iflll I^lJlll

Now Playing High Class Photo-Plays

GEORGE FRANKS
Candidate For

COMMISSIONER
A Mao of Experience and Ability



TINT NOW! WATCH sale of 20-year,
fl ^k^J J. i 1 vf f T • gold filled, open face, thin model, 12

size,withfulljeweledNickle"Elgin8" ^10 7 '^
that are warranted perfect time-keepers—a regular $18 value for . . Mr --^ • ' ^

WIJRSTEMAN '^^ heading Jeweler
" ^^ -—/»<^ -1- A-/-LT-l-^ ^^ ^ ^ CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS

BARBER SHOPS—

Hoover's 27

Y. M. C. A 29

Kandy's 29

books-
Co-op 30

Lloydes 32

CLOTHING AND TAILORING—

Arrow Collars 3
Stern Bros 27

Pitzenbarger and Flynn 29
Zomibro 31

COMMISSARY SUPPLIES—

Illinois Bakery 4
Roberts and Grant, Market 6
Ross, Market 3
Champaign Coffee Co 26
Champaign Ice Cream Co 27

CONFECTIONERS—

White and Gold 28
Arcade 29
Harris 32

•

JEWELERS—
Wuesteman 2
Ray L. Bowman 5

Jos. C. Bowman 25

POLITICAL ADVERTISING—

Swigart, for Mayor Back Cover
Tucker, for Mayor 26
Franks, for Commissioner 1

Kiser, for Commissioner 27
Zombro, for Commissioner 28

SHOES—
Julien Shoe House 4
W. W. Paul 5

THEATRES—
Belvoir 1

Park 5
Lyric 5

TOBACCO—
Velvet Inside Front
Fatima Cigarettes , 7

MISCELLANEOUS—

Arcade Billiards 31
Beardsley Hotel Inside Back
Chester Transfer Co 31
Grubb, Engraver 5
Louden & Flaningam, Printers 6
O'Sullivan Heels 3
Philbrick Gift Shop 30
Renne, Photographer 4
Student Union Opera 8
Third Street Delicatessen 29
University Candy Co 30
Wozencraft & Finder, Plumbing 6

AlAvays

Best

Attractions

Coining

Mary Pickford
Marguerite Clark

Olga Petrova
Pauline Frederick
Margaret Illington

and scores of
others



A GERMAN "REVERSE"

No Shock Absorber!

You wouldn't
ride in a motor car

without shock ab-

sorbers.

You wouldn't
sleep in a bed without springs.

You wouldn't play football with

a hard stone for a ball.

Then why do you wear leather

heels ?

O'Sullivan's
Heels of New Live

Rubber are indi-

vidual shock ab-

sorbers.

They put springs in your walk.

They eliminate the jar your spine

suffers when you bring your hard

leather heels down on hard pave-

ments. Get a pair of these little

absorbers now.

"When you buy

your new shoes,

buy them O'Sulli-

vanized. Up-to-

date shoe dealers

now sell latest style shoes with

O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes;

the new live rubber heels give

the greatest wear wuh the greatest

resiliency.

In black, white

or tan; for men,

women and chil- Z__,4__^ _ .

dren; 50c attached.

Copvnf^ "" O'S. R- Co.



Why Bake
When You Can Buy Bread So Cheap

This at

THE ILLINOIS BAKERY

ON THE BORDER
"Bill Smith made an awful break at the Style's tea."

"How so?"

"Someone handed him a cup of hot chocolate with

whipped cream on it."

"What's wrong with that?"

"Well, he put his foot on the round of the chair and

blew off the cream."—Tiger.

Stude (facetiously)—This steak is like a day in June,

Mrs. Bordem—very rare.

Landlady (crustily)—And your board bill is like

March weather—always unsettled.—Punch Board.

Cheswick—"Wazza matter, Rollo, why so sad?"
Rollo—"I've just been rejected from the army. They

said I had 'water on the knee' and 'a floating kidney'."

Cheswick—"Well, why don'tcha join the navy."—Pup-

pet.

The Escortee—"They tell me you're an awfully deep

student."

The Escort—"Oh fairly deep—I'm usually pretty well

down."—Minnehaha.

Bellhop—"Here's your water, sir."

Kentucky Alumnus—"Water? What for?

room on fire?"—Punch Bowl.

Is the

Catering to those who
appreciate

The Best
tn

Photography

Bell Phone 35
Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

\^e Hand It To—Ourself!

AS ANY well-informed person

about the campus knows. Mask
and Bauble is offering a $25 prize for

a one-act play to be written by an

undergraduate. This offer, we are

told, came as the result of Vic Gross-

berg's efforts inspired by the Siren's

article in the "Back!" Number en-

titled "Deal Dramatically With Col-

lege Problems". Hence, following the

precedent set by Mr. Hearst's news-

papers, we herewith modestly hand
it to us.

Or course, our goal of a larger

money prize to be offered for a whole

play, and that play to deal vitally

with some of the real problems of

college life, has not yet been reached.

But a healthy start has been made,

and we are assured that as soon as

practicability will permit, the bigger

thing will be undertaken So, as we
have somewhere remarked, we take

our new spring Borsalino off to our-

self.

Treat Your Feet
Like a Friend

and
they will serve

you well.

Comfort Begins "With a

Proper Fitting Shoe

Ask to be fit at

The Julian Shoe House

1 1 1 W, Main, Urbana

Next to Masonic Temple.
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Photo-Engravings
USE THEM

>; = They tell the story better thanjwords. j /-^
Ln Bell 411 Auto 2162J 4^^

GRGftUBB&CO
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

Have You

Examined

The Siren's
Advertising Columns ?

Our Advertisers are worthy of

your patronage

ADVERTISING RATES

On application to the Business Manager

Write NOW for space in the May 1 and

May 28 numbers

Ray L. Bowman

Jewelry Co.

Hamilton Building
Champaign

We Give Expert Attention to Repairing

Watches and Jewelry

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Miss Ray L. Bowman, Mgr.

LYRIC
I 1 THEATRE I I

Home of Quality Photo Plays

Special Attractions Two Days

Monday and Tuesday, April 2 and 3

THEDA BARA in

" THE DARLING OF PARIS

"

A William Fox Feature Supreme

Thursday and Friday

A
Vitagraph presents

Anita Stewart
in

'The Glory
of Yolande"

April 12 and 13

Edith Story and
Antonio Moreno

'•Money Migic"



-How About Your Ledgers?

OPECIAL business conditions may require special

^ Ledgers for your office. Ordinary "stock" (already

printed) Ledgers will not take care of your need.

(| Here is where Louden & Flaningam can be of service

to you. For years they have specialized on Ledgers and

other printed blank books. Special rulings are a hobby

with them. Why not discuss your needs with men who
can advise you expertly?

LOUDEN ^ FLANINGAM
-Printers and Binders-

-114-116 Walnut St., Champaign, 111.

That makes a job thor-

ough and satisfactory

and never overlooked
by .... .

Wozencraft & Finder

the Practical Plumbers
who cater to Particular
People.

A STRONG MAN OF JOURNALISM

Peggy—"Daddy, what did the Dead
Sea die of?"

Daddy—"Oh, I don't know dear."

Peggy— "Daddy, where do the

Zepp'lins start from?"
Daddy—"I don't know."

Peggy—"Daddy, when will the war
end?"
Daddy—"I don't know."

Peggy—"I say. Daddy, who made
you an editor?"—The Sketch.

Husband—"Excuse me, are you my
wife's hair-dresser?"

Strange Lady—"Yes, sir."

"Well, if you can bring it around

naturally tell her I should like to see

her some time this week, will you?"

—

The Lamb.

A lobster-eyed maid of Assyria,

Afflicted at times with hysteria.

Despondent for lack

Of a hubby saw black,

And married a gent from Liberia.

—Panther.

Roberts & Grant

Wholesale

and

Retail

Meats and Provisions

We Maintain Our Own De-

livery Service

ASK FOR PRICES

111 S. Neil St. Champaign, 111.
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The Pierrots of the Illinois Union

wish to announce the dates for this

year's opera as

MAY 11 and 12

Three performances will be given.

The excellence of the production is

assured. Reserve the date now.

The 1917 Student Opera
''Keep to the Right''

The 1917 Student Opera

And now from the penumbra of such extravagant

musical comedv-exclamation pointed productions as

"Watch Your Step !", "Stop ! Look and Listen !", "Safety

First!" and "I'm Neutral", emerges "Keep to the

Right !". It will be presented by "The Pierrots", of the

Illinois Union, at the Illinois Theatre on May the

eleventh and twelfth.

Could this vehicle be more aptly named? It is

always safer to keep to your right, unless you are sight-

seeing in Montreal. So says Gene Brazeau, student

manager, in between his telegraphic communications to

Herb Stothart, in New York, who is to be director. The
lyricist is Carleton Healy, the music is the latest Easter

creation of Ralph Carlsen and. Oh Boy, the book is by

Hal Beardsly.

Play it safe. Save your pennies and "Keep to the

Right". The Siren's going to the show. Nuf sed. We
don't want to spoil your enjoyment.—Adv.



THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

EDITORIAL

OF COURSE, the woman's place is in the sorority.

And what does the sorority, sweet place that

it is, know about elasticity? In fact, what have the

home, the mother, the sjirl, children, and the servant

|iroblem to do with this thing elasticity? Nothing.

Nothing!—ah, but here is a clue. "Nothing" is a

word to conjure with ; it is an advanced word ; it

stands for many and marvelous things. It represents

the results of years of study on the part of women's
culture clubs ; it is an everlasting testimonial to the

efforts of various and sundry groups of earnest ladies

throughout the country who show you how to become
rich by cheating the garbage man and the ragsman and
how to make a banquet out of soap and canned
peaches ; it—but we digress. Elasticity was our
toj)ic Still, somehow, there is a fascination

about Nothing. Its scope is vast—far wider and
deeper and more infinite than elasticity We
have come to a conclusion : we shall assume woman's
])rerogative of inconsistency and turn from our stated

toiiic to the alluring one of "Nothing". To a woman
Nothing should be of great interest. She should

study it carefully, and after having learned it, she

should practise it assiduously and for the rest of her

life. Her conversation should be full of it; in fact,

Nothing should be always visible in her every mood
and expression. A woman who marries a man and
has Nothing to her credit will, if he is the right kind

of a man, and by that we mean a Ladies' Home Jour-

nal kind of a man, prove the most absorbing thing in

his life. A woman who represents Nothing in society

will always have Nothing to do, and what is more
highly desirable than this? Nothing! We must con-

clude with the profound truth that woman shall have

attained the height of, as the Dayton, Ohio Cultural

Club has so aptly put it, womanhood when she has

succeeded in filling her head with Nothing.

HOWEVER, Elasticity haunts us. So shall talk of

it to our vast family of mothers and sisters and
daughters. (That reminds us: in our next issue

we will carefully consider just what a given woman
may consider herself—that is, in case you happen to

be a mother, daughter and sister at the same time, just

in what capacity you shall read this magazine and fol-

low its trend.) Elasticity is a very dangerous thing

—

all good mothers should avoid it. For instance, if you
have a rule that no child of yours may help itself at

certain hours to jam in the jjantry, if that rule is brok-
en, do not consider human nature and the particular
circumstances attendant upon the violation—simply
go through with the inniishment you have outlined and
make no deviation or show no expression of regret.

The fact that no two children are alike, that few situa-

tions are alike ever in all respects, that there may have
been something wrong with your rule in the first place,

—these things should have no bearing on your conduct.
To carry our point home, let us mention an analogy.
Take a great state university which is supported by
the people. The legislature makes the laws covering
the requirements and regulations of that university.

Then the legislature provides an administrative body
in the university—it may be called a council of admin-
istration—with powers to interpret and execute these
laws. Well, the council in such a state university, if

it runs true to form, will feel that a law is a law and
that while exceptions are sometimes advisable and
even necessary, these exceptions must be made only
after the most thorough-going investigation and de-
liberation. It utterly neglects to consider whether the
law was a good one in the first place, whether any two
human beings (and they say that college students are
human beings) may be unlike in a thousand difi:'erent

ways, whether by an elastic administration—an admin-
istration sympathetic to the desire every individual has
to develop in accordance with the demands and ten-

dencies of his own nature—the greatest good may be
done to the greatest number, but rigidly adheres to the
law. This is right ; it is sound ; it is safe. It is Admin-
tration. And Administration should be your policy in

the home if you want nice, well-drilled, unopinionated,
drudgery-loving children who will allow you to pur-
sue your lives in peace, will never run away from
home, will never elope with imjiossible persons, will

live quiet lives and die a quiet death without having
kicked the least bit of dirt up from the rolling, con-
servative surface of old mother earth.



How We Economized
The True Story of the Early Wedded Struggles of a Wife

A Thrilling Revelation of how Helpful Hints made two young persons happy.

Don't Miss This!

I
WAS the petted daughter of a grain broker and

he—he was the poor but gifted son of a cap man-

ufacturer. We met at college where so many,

many young people do meet. And most sublime mir-

acle of all—we loved! Ernest was only twenty odd

years of age and I was a mere unsophisticated child of

eighteen. I was young, inexperienced, pampered, to-

tally unprepared for the grim struggle with poverty

which was menacingly in our path. But my whole

being was suffused with the realization that I loved

Ernest and so in spite of the protests and threats of

outraged parents, I married him.

A few months of bliss—and then

—

Well, Ernest had nothing but genius and tem-

perament.' Of the latter I knew nothing but the fas-

cinating appeal but I had blind, unreasoning, altogether

childish faith in the former. But faith I was to learn

and speedily—does not wash the dishes nor yet feed

the swine, as the poets have so aptly put it, and alas,

I was fitted by training for nothing but to sit on a

cushion and sew a fine seam and feed upon strawber-

ries, sugar and cream, as the poem continues. Except

indeed that I could applaud gushingly when Ernest

was successful and condone becomingly when he

wasn't. And for a while that seemed enough.

1 Read of the Things One Must Do.

But ah me ! our path led to certain destruction.

Ernest tried in infrequent spasms and succeeded in

still less frequent spasms. At the end of two years I

was suddenly brought to my senses. I hapi)ened to

read the Ladies' Home Journal article on Are You
Living Within Your Income? I read of the things

one must do if one was living within one's income.

Then taking pen and paper I took an inventory of our
available assets and liabilities, for that is what the

article called them. When finished, I looked with

amazement and with horror at the results. We had
nothing in the bank, very little in the paniry and thp

clothes closet, a drawer full of unpaid bills, a trunk

full of manuscripts, and a size 4 knickerbocker suit

and one cradle filled with our children—also one job

netting $13.43 a week on a socialist newspaper. Well.

I knew then and there that something must be done.

Up until that moment I had not realized how badly

we had managed and what an empty bubble our

seemingly happy married life had become. But now
that I saw my duty I did not shirk.

So I straightened my shoulders and became a

woman. "Ernie", says I, "we're on the brink. We've
been living on over-capitalized, unsecured hopes.

Now, looky here, we shall face this matter with de-

termination. We shall be real men and women.
Now, you are making $13.43 a week and we are

spending $43.13. That is wrong. It is, truly, my dear.

And we are going right here and now with no delay

to shift into reverse!" And Ernie responded with

courage and with admiration. "Go to it, kiddo !" he

said with deep emotion. And I went.

Well, at first it was a hard struggle. I lay awake

nights thinking about how I should manage. But

gradually we got started on a new regime. I syste-

matized "our little houselvold ; I began to keep books

;

I studied dietetics; I secured work at instructing a

sewing circle of the Ladies' Aid of the First Methodist

Episcopal Church, and greatest of all, I read the

Ladies' Home Journal's Helpful Hints to Young
Housewives. I became an assiduous devotee of that

and similar articles. I learned of 93 uses for dis-

carded egg cartons, 47 uses for frayed feather dus-

ters, 13 uses for broken Paris garters, and I learned

how to make over last year's lavender kimona into

the newest and chic sport coat for tennis wear or^a

hand embroidered chemise or a pair of B. V. D.'s.

In fact I turned from a shiftless, lazy incompetent

into an energetic, systematic and modern housewife.

Slowly our efiforts were rewarded. We pros-

pered! Ilrnie, spurred on by my efforts and enthus-

iasm, joined me in my campaign. Imperceptibly

slowly our expenses decreased until one glorious day

10



in spring when the buds were bursting on the trees

and the robins were singing gayly we hit the $13.43
mark, and the next day we began to save. A montn
later we were living on $13.42; a year later on $12.67;
two years later on $12.54; and five years and nine and

Our House Was Filled With Timely Helps.

a half months later on $12.47. Then, finally, our
greatest achievement. In the spring, when Frances
was a baby, we got down to $12.

But we were not satisfied. We had acquired a

genius for saving and for applying helpful hints. In

the evenings, our home was the scene of the greatest

and most touching domesticity and activity. Ernie

and I would get out hammer and nails, paper and
pins, needle and thread, tooth bruslies and shoe laces

and we would make a reinforced book case, a boudoir

cap, a patented shoe horn or a telephone pad. Our
house was filled with timely helps. And we saved

more steps than we took.

Then came the turning point in our lives. The
socialist newspaper went into the hands of the re-

ceiver and Ernie and I and our little family group
were stranded—yes, stranded and middle aged. But
we were undaunted. Our years of economizing stood

us in good stead. We got down to a real help-matey

conference with a log fire and comfy arm chairs and

all the necessary accoutrements. For a while no one

hit on a workable plan and then Ernie says, "Mam-
ma," (Ernie always calls me that^i "T have it. I shall

become a wholesale merchant."

"A wholesale merchant, Ernie," says I, surprised

and delighted, "What will you sell ?"

Ernie was undaunted. "Why," says he, and his

voice was firm, assured, "I shall sell discarded egg

cartons, frayed feather dusters, broken Paris garters,

and last year's kimonas."
"But to whom ?"

"To whom ? Why to none other than the Amer-
ican Housewife—to the vast army of readers of our

women's magazines".

And he did.

Today we are rich. He employs a buying force

of one hundred, twenty stenographers and forty-three

sundry other clerks, and last year he incorporated

at $5,000,000.

And so I say—and heartfeltly—here's to the

Ladies' Home Journal—for it taught me to economize

and it brought me happiness and wealth!

Some Real Poetry That Got Into This Magazine When The Editor Wasn't Looking

PINK looks the sound of beauty,

—

Life flushing out of dimness.

Silver is there;

Just a sheen, cobwebby with mistiness.

Breathing fragrance into the melody of color;

The lingering sweetness of forgotten gardens,

Whispering the gentle words of spring, and growth and

the moist smell of living.

Pink is the heart of youth,

All youngness,

All being.

The continual reaching out for new birth.

The deepened thrill of expression.

Two long lanes of trees.

The heavy perfume of blossom-breath

Spilled into the night

From white, sienna-tinted flowers

Wavering down,

—

Moths.

At the end of the lane.

Sunset

—

Pink-tinted clouds;

Shells of satin pearl-pink

Cupped into sky-goblets,

Penciled in silver.

Two figures moving toward the sunset:

His face, flushed with warm blood,

Bent close to her pink cheek

Held up to his.

At the end of the lane

Silver,

And sunset.

11



= "THAT REMINDS ME"

[We pay five dollars each for little tales of home life with a humorous angle on them,

will find such tales, fresh (ly unearthed) ones every month.]
Here you

He Wanted It

LITTLE WILLIE, aged one,

was watching the neighbor's

dog digging for a bone the other

day. He smiled with glee and. ap-

proaching his mother, said

:

"Why does the doggie do that?"

"He ' wants to get the bone,

dear," his mother said.

"I want a piece of bread-an-but-

ter !" cried Willie !

Margaret And The Apple

MARGARET, the five-year-old

daughter of a wealthy broker,

came home from school one day

very much excited.

"What do you think our teacher

did today?" she asked her father.

"I can't imagine," smiled the

parent. "What did she do?"

"She read in the reader about a

pussy—and—and a—doggie—and

—a—a—apple
—

"

She ^Was Not In

AN old peddler stopped at the

doorway of a farm house one

sunshiny day in May.
"Is your mother in?" he asked

of the little girl who was sitting on

the front doorstep.

"No!" replied the tot.

A "Woman's Reply

AVERY red-faced woman was

trying to climb aboard a

train which was just about to start.

The woman had in her wake her

family of about fourteen children.

"Where ya goin'?" asked the

colored porter facetiously.

"Bloomington !" replied the wo-
man, and went up the steps.

He Knew The Time

TWO young fellows were strol-

ling along a side street in New
York. They encountered a police-

man.
"Have you the time?" asked one

of the young men, thinking to fool

the officer.

"Ten-twenty," answered the cop

without hesitation.

The Dog Was Lost

THE college professor was read-

ing from a large volume of

the Encyclopedia Brittanica, when
a knock was heard on the door of

the lecture hall.

"Come in !" said the professor.

An old negro serving man en-

tered.

"What can I do for you?" asked

the old professor, peering over his

glasses.

"Ah done los' ma dawg." said

the negro, fidgeting with his hat,

"an' w'en Ah las' seen him, he wuz
headed fo' dis' room !"

"Mamma Is Right!"

THE family had just settled

down to the noon-day meal,

and father had finished the opening

prayer when little Agnes, aged

four, said

:

"Papa, where did oo get um's

tie?"

"I bought it in a stor°, Aggie,"

retorted the parent.

"But mamma says you need a

new suit!" exclaimed the youngs-

ter.

"Mamma is right !" smiled
father.
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Saving Souls

A N actor met his friend, a cler-

"^^- gyman, on Broadway.
"Hello, Tom," said the actor,

".'•till saving souls ?"

"You bet !" said the clergymen.

"Well, that's nice," retorted the

actor.

Everything With Him

A PRIZE FIGHTER met a

^^- former friend on the street.

"Ef it ain't Bill !" he exclaimed.

"Doggone me, ef it ain't crazy old

Bill ! Well. I ain't seen ye for ten

years. Bill. How's the world been
treatin' ye?"

"Fine, Jake !" responded the

other with a twinkle in his eye.

"And how's everything with you?"

Hired

A YOUNG fellow was apply-

ing for a job.

"What," said his prospective

employer, "is your age?"
"Twenty," said the young man.
"Hired!" came from the other.

No Chance For Him

THE young man's proposal had

just been unfavorably passed

upon by the pretty young lady.

"Is there no chance at all?" he

asked dejectedly in the doorway.
"Absolutely none !" she replied

inexorably.

"Then good-by !" he said, quick

as a flash.
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Our Monthly Menus

I.

(This menu, if folloived carefully and fully, will

take off at least tot pounds from your weight every

zveek.)
BREAKFAST V

Cheese croquets with fish sauce

Coffee en casseroles

Peanuts on the half shell

LUNCHEON
Toasted lemon a la mode

Apple pie soup
Potatoes gratis

AFTERNOON TEA
Tea
Sugar
Cream

DINNER
Two baked, especially hardened, ox hoofs

Paprika salad

Radishes boiled in ice cream
Orange souffle with mayonaise dressing

Roasted rice a la demi-tasse

Scrambled tomatoes garnished with custard

SUPPER
Steak, half-soled

Poached soup with French crullers

Boston beans a la Transcript

One ham, raw

AT BEDTIME
One fried O'SuUivan rubber heel

II.

(If, on the other hand, you are thin and wish to

add zi'eight, the following menu, if followed carefully,

zi-'ill add at least ten pounds to your weight every

week.)

BREAKFAST
Cheese croquets with fish sauce

Coffee en casseroles

Peanuts on the half shell

LUNCHEON
Toasted lemon a la mode

Apple pie soup
Potatoes gratis

AFTERNOON TEA
Tea
Sugar
Cream

DINNER
Two baked, especially hardened, ox hoofs

Paprika salad

Radishes boiled in ice cream
Orange souffle with mayonaise dressing

Roasted rice a la demi-tasse

Scrambled tomatoes garnished with custard

SUPPER
Steak, half-soled

Poached soup with French crullers

Boston beans a la Transcript
One ham, raw

AT BEDTIME
One fried O'Sullivan rubber heel

Real Letters From a Girl To a Student

VII.
At Home

"All Time"
"Night?"

My dearest:

—

I am going to always obey you after this about
wearing rubbers when its wet. Tell you why. I

told my mother what you said and she said the same
thing over, over, over again. Its not a nice story,

sweetheart, but I'll tell it. Last night mother put
the hot water bag in my bed before we went to lodge
meeting, and somehow there was a leak in the dyke,
which I soon discovered on snuggling down so I

arose and turned on the light. Mother said "What's
the matter doll?" (That's what she always says in the

night if I stir). And I said "This nice bottle you put
in my bed has floated off". She said, "What are you
going to do?" I replied sweetly, "Oh! I don't know

—

put on my rubbers probably, as Dickie told me to."

She thought I was funny I g^ess as she laughed so
hard, woke father up and he asked her if she were
trying to turn night into day.

I wish I could spin off a nice long letter like you
do, dearest, but alas, my pens fails to be clever lately,

I guess its because my life in uninteresting lately.

Oh ! I mustn't say that when I have everything my
little heart desires, even you.

Mother is counting on our trip east this summer.
Won't it be great? I wish you could be along, Dickie

—then it would be greater, greatest. But maybe we
can save our pennies and take a nice trip some day.

I'd like to go to California, but that's a rather danger-
ous state to take my Dickie. Ha ! Ha ! How are

things getting along under the sheltering palms with
your friend Alyrtle ? Don't answer because it makes
me jealous. If your heart is big enough to let some
other girl have a corner I never want to know it.

Now remember, unless its all sold out then you can
tell me. I'll do the same to you if anything should

happen. But as crazy as we are about each other I

don't think there's any danger.

Well, hon, I must leave otf or I won't get my
money for being the family cook.

Bye Bye

—

All the love in ALL the worlds,

Eve.

XXX Write! Write! Write!

IS



The Story of a Belgian Child
As Told By Himself

He awoke in his brass, canopied bed, and—but read the story and see for yourself!

MARCH I, 1917-

Today has ben a full day.

I awoke in my brass, canopied

bed which had been sent to me by
a kind-hearted elderly lady from
Seattle, and spent an hour or so

deciding which pair of knitted

socks I should wear today. I have
five hundred pairs, in a wonderful
variety of colors, and one of my
greatest joys is the selection every

morning of the pair I am to wear
that day.

Then I was diverted from my
labor of trying on eight or ten of

the new sailor suits which a Cul-

ture Club from Dayton, Ohio has

sent me, by sounds from without.

I heard a gasping and grunting and
scraping. Running to the door, I

found that I had been preceded by
my valet, a man who is the perfec-

tion of efficiency and self-efface-

ment—he was sent me by a million-

aire from Newport who said he

had more valets than he knew what
to do with and wanted to do what
he could for us poor sufferers.

How wonderful the United States

is to us in our hour of need!

Well, my valet, Henri, was hold-

ing the door open, and through the

vista thus made I perceived four

strong men lifting case after case

of goods to the door from a line

of fourteen motor trucks which ex-

tended up the roadway.

"What is it, Henri?" I asked.

"From what I can gather from

these—persons, it is merely a new
consignment of things for you, sir,

from somewhere in the Middle

Western states."

"Very well", I said. "Let them

be carried to the third warehouse

;

it is only partly filled."

"There are only four men,"

hinted Henri.

"What is it, Henri?" I asktd.

"Peanuts and

The Soul"

-By-

E. F. Schnitz-che,

The Foremost Living Au-
thority on Dietics and
Myst-icism—Next Month

"Of course !" I said, understand-
ing. "Get Max and William and
Thomas and direct them to help

these men. If they are not enough,

you will also lend a hand."

Max is the butler ; William and
Thomas are the footmen.

"Yes, sir ; thank you, sir," said

Henri.

"And—Henri—" I said.

Henri paused.

"As soon as you can, find out

just what the nature of these arti-

cles is and let me know."

Really, it is getting to be a nuis-

ance, the way these gigantic de-

liveres of articles from the United
States are cluttering up our homes
—although, to be sure, we poor
sufferers appreciate them. We have
to, out of loyalty to our queen.

In an hour Henri arrived with

his report. He was quite dishevel-

led and dirty. Apparently the quan-
tity and bulk of the articles had
been such that his physical assis-

tance had been necessary.

We spent two hours going over

the preliminary list of the goods
received. Three grand pianos ; four

sets of Dickens' works ; thirty-four

cases of knitted socks ; nine-hund-

red dozen boxes of I,vory soap

;

two thousand loaves of bread—it

really was annoying, for I came
late to dinner and also missed my
lesson in Italian and music from
Guisseppe da Bonci, the tutor who
had been sent to me by a railroad

president from Illinois.

However, I must be philosophi-

cal and bear up. I can always ob-

tain comfort from the thought that

my suffering is light as compared
to most of us Belgian children ; the

gifts which are delivered to me are

far less in quantity and value than

those received by most of my
young countrymen.
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This Wins The $5 Prize

"The Ethics of Spooning"

ETHICS is the science of conduct.

Hence spooning is perfectly prop-

er, for if it were misconduct. I could

not write about its ethics.

Spooning is more than proper. Un-
like our Puritan Sunday, it is highly

enjoyable as well as proper. It is

twice blessed: it blesseth him that

spoons and her that's spooned. Nay
more, it blesseth her that spoons and

him that's spooned.

Spooning is like a modern insur-

ance policy of the mutual participat-

ing variety, or like a twin cylinder

reciprocating engine. For genuine

devotees all the world's a spoonholder

and each one plays two parts, spoon-

er and spooned.

Spooning is a semi-social virtue.

It does not thrive in absolute soli-

tude, but flourishes when two are

unaccompanied, though three's a

crowd. It is easy in the world to

live after the unspooned ehaperone's

opinion; it is easy in paired solitude

to spoon after our own; but the

great spooners are they who in the

midst of the crowd keep with perfect

sweetness the spoonful independence

of solitude.

So much in general; now a concise

manual for lesser spooners, and I

have done.

1. I say unto thee: Spoon with

others as thou wouldst have them
spoon with thee. This is the golden

rule of spooning.

2. If thine friend would take thy

hat, resist not, but give her thy coat

and gloves likewise.

3. Let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth, that thine

spooning may be in secret; and thy

dean which seeth in secret himself

shall reward thee openly.

4. If thine friend kiss thee on the

right cheek I say unto thee: Turn to

him the other cheek also.

5. Embrace thy friend not until

seven times, but until seventy times

seven.

6. .\nd as ye go. spoon, saying.

The Kingdom of heaven is at hand.

7. Neverthless, blessed art the

careful spooners, for they shall not

see the dean. Selah!

—Gertie S., Danville, 111.

FROM OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Likes Story
Editor

:

The story "Tittering Tillie" in

your February issue brought the

tears to my eyes with its throbbing

pathos. When I read it to our Ht-

tle sewing circle, we all stopped
for a full half hour and wept. I

feel sure that poor Tillie must be

a real girl somewhere, and there-

fore we all made up a purse of

seventeen cents which we herewith
enclose for you to forward to Tillie

to pay her passage from Constan-
tinople to this country. When she

arrives, please let us know ; we
have arranged to secure her a posi-

tion as saleslady on our biggest

notions-and-dry-goods store.

The Jolly Seven,

Keokuk, Iowa.

Saves $100
Dear Editor

:

I consider your article on drying

handkerchiefs, which was so re-

markably illustrated by actual pho-

tographs in the January number,
one of the most useful ones I have
ever read. It never occurred to me
to wash handkerchiefs with soap

and then dry and iron them to

make them as good as new. I used

to throw all soiled handerkerchiefs

into the coal bin. But now, I can

safely say that I am saving at least

a hundred dollars every year as

the result of your article.

Mrs. D. F. Ool,

West Virginia.

Twittikens Sends Kisses
Editor

:

j\ly little kitten, Twittikens,

sends you lots of kisses and many
hugs. The darling just loved the

sweet little story in your February

issue by Mary Mabel Marion
Grace McXulty Smith about the

gre-a-t b-i-g Cattikens and the lit-

tle tiny Dogus-Bogus. I read it to

Twittikens three times, I did. Um-
hum. An' she liked ums ooo-o-

ooh

—

lots!

Ella S. Q. Food,
Texas.

Fashion Hints

A MONG the offerings of Fifth Ave-" nue boot shops we find the
Chameleon pump, the distinctive fea-

ture of which is that it will match
any shade of hosiery. Of course just

now the price is far above the reach
of all but the subsidized wardrobe,
but the idea is worthy of comment.
Strange to say, hard usage has little

effect on these boots, but they wear
out rapidly if the owner changes
hosiery too often. They cannot be
worn with plaid stockings, of course.

We find in necklaces a new thing
which is likely to revolutionize the

table deportment of the The Set. It

is the Pendulum Pendant, which is

constructed so that when one bends
forward too far the throat is tight-

ened so that the mouth cannot be
opened. The invention is credited to

an engineer who had seen co-eds eat

sundaes at a western university.

Of the underlying causes which
affect the mode the most important
innovation is the 0-Pa-Q petty-skirt.

This garment is absolutely opaque,

as the name imples, yet it is very

light in weight. It has been on sale

in the Middle West for several sea-

sons, but for some unknown reason

has never become popular with the

younger women. If it were univers-

yally adopted it is thought that the

law requiring automobiles to dim
their lights could be repealed.

The Grinnell handkerchief is now
on sale. The unique feature of this

accesory is that the principle on
which the Grinnell Sprinklers is

based is applied to the handkerchief.

It is a well-known fact that one of

the safest and surest ways to break

the spell of the dance is to drop the

handkerchief for the gentleman to

pick up. The Grinnell has provided

for this automatically. The moment
that the strain of saxaphone and

"Allah's Holiday" has swayed the

lady into a state of semi-forgetful-

n e s s, her embarassment usually

causes her to tighten her grip upon

the handkerchief holder, thereby

causing heat, which in turn never

fails to open the clasp, releasing the

dainty lace and effectually breaking

the spell of the dance.
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Phoebe's Diary

The author of this prefers to remain anonymous, but doubtless our readers will

recognize the dehghtful style and delicious delicateness—well, read the story—

This Morning I Awoke.

MARCH 20, 1 91 7.

This morning I awoke.

As I look back over this, the

Momentest Day of My Life, I

recognize a great new truth—the

day does not begin until one

awakens. Although the sun had
been up for hours, it was night un-

til I opened my eyes.

I leaped from the bed and seized

the three books which Rev. Pilate

Bjornsen, the new Irish curate, had
so kindly lent me from his private

library. I had complained that I

failed to feel stimulated after read-

ing "Miss Toosey's Missions",

"Steven Vane's Trust", and "The
Life of John Wesley" in the Sun-
day-school library.
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I can never forget how I trem-
bled wben he placed his strong
white hand on mine and said these

beautiful words,
"Dear little Miss Phoebe, your

thirst for knowledge has awakened
and is even now beating its new-
launched wings against the

shackles of your heart's aquar-
ium."
The strange spell of his presence

might never have ben broken had
not Fate intervened. My little sis-

ter. Vanilla, fluttered into the room
like a fairy spirit. Shaking her

golden curls, she mummured soft-

ly,

"Golly ! He's a nut
!"

But to retrace the steps of my
document, I seized upon the three

books, "The Problems of Human
Life Here and Hereafter", "Three
Weeks", and "Th^ Contemporary
Short Story" by Baker.

I read avidly, glancing from time

to time at little Vanilla who lay

asleep all unconscious that her

young life was going on. Her
face was flushed delicately beneath

its delicate coating of night cream.

I saw with a pang that for the first

time Dinah, her old rag doll, was
not clasped in her soft, white arms
and from beneath her pillow

peeped the photograph of a mascu-
line face. My little sister! You,

too YOU are growing up.

. . . Ah. ... Ah.
Carelessly, I let my books slip

to the floor. I stumbled down-
stairs, my eyes blurred with tears.

The greasy smell of pancakes

nauseated me. My whole soul re-

volted.

The table-cloth was spotted with

egg. Half a dozen dirty children

were busy on the floor covering the

old dog Crusoe with cockle burrs.

I walked across them unseeingly.

My father grumbled in a sweaty

tone.

My brother gulped the muddy
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coffee, sniffily. He ate three pan-
cakes in two bites.

In her faded bkie wrapper, my
mother slouched herself back and
forth between the table and the

stove. She sang "Allah's Holiday"
with gusto.

When the children poured the

molasses upon Crusoe's nose to

make the cockle-burrs stick tighter.

I could stand it no longer. I

rushed from the room. I fled to

Mother Nature.

The sun sickened me with its

aureal glare. The smell of the

nicotinas in the round garden-bed
was unbearably sweet. A ]\Iarch

fly buzzed complainingly.

From the dilapidated little
honeysuckle arbor, floated voices

:

"I gave her three books that I

CMP

My Brother Ate Three Pancakes In

Two Bites.

thought would keep her busy. She
don't need to come rubbering
around us."

It was the curate ! The Irish

curate — ah, those kind white
hands ! Disillusioned

And a sweet voice answered,
"Golly, she's a nut!"

Mv httle sister—Ah
Ah.

'

My—heart—is—broken

—

Pyide—"No, thanks, boys, I'm not

drinking. I don't want to set the

young men a bad example, and I'm

deacon in the church; and, besides,

I've had three big drinks already this

morning."—Jack o' Lantern.

Our Household Hints

^AJi^-;

mi
Mrs. Carrots. Who Won First Prize.

First Prize: (Won by Emma S. Carrots, Dubuque, la.)

Cakes with white icing may be artistically decorated

with pink tooth-paste. (The kind that comes out like a

ribbon and lies flat on the cake.) Grasp the tube firmly

between the third and fourth fingers of the right hand

and with the left hand gently squeeze the paste into dainty

futuristic designs.

Second Prize: (Won by Mrs. J. LaMonde, Cairo, 111.)

Directions for Making a Calling-card Receiver.

1. Wind a curling iron with pink ribbon, tying in

neat bow.

2. Knot one end of a tape measure to handle A of

iron, and the other end to the door-knob.

3. With a nail thrust neatly through the other

handle B fasten the iron just inside the door-way.

Explanation:—When the caller opens the door the

curling iron opens and closes on the cards. With such a

device it is never necessary for the hostess to appear in

person, or to hire a maid.

Snappy Schemes

I
NVISIBLE hairnets make unobtrusive door-mats for

rainy weather.

A light coat of varnish applied just before the second

course will make knives more eflScient in conveying peas

to the mouth.

Give baby his bath in the washing-machine.

Only two turns and the darling is clean!
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The Ideas of a Plain Country Woman

The Secret of True Married Happiness is—Well, Read This Powerful Human

Document and See!

KEEP the pigs out of the front yard and you'll

be happy ! This is the lesson I impart to young

country brides after twenty years of the most har-

rowing experiences with front yard pigs.

It happened this way. When Charlie asked me

to marry him, there was one thing which he had not

told me and that was that he would brook no inter-

ference in the managing of his farm even though his

methods should result in unpleasantness for me. And

to be sure no young man would ever tell a young

girl that before they were married, now would he?

Well—and so Charlie didn't.

But sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof--

although to be sure the evil until that day didn't

become evident until many days later—in fact, to be

accurate, until the morning after our return from our

honey-moon. You see, we returned at night. I had

never seen my future home and Charlie escorted me
proudly through the rooms which had just been newly

decorated in honor of my arrival. Everything was

just too sweet and cozy for words and I fairly

squealed with delight.

It was not until the next morning that the famt

suggestion of a shadow came over my otherwise per-

fect happiness.

It was like this. I arose with joy in my heart.

I went to the window. I pulled up the shade and lo

!

what do you think met my eye? There in our front

yard, in front of my new home, were pigs !
P-I-G-S

!

My cry of distress brought Charlie quickly to my side.

"My precious, what is it?" he demanded anx-

iously, and his eyes were filled with love. My own

were filled with tears.

"Charlie, dear, Charlie, look ! Those pigs ! They re

in the front yard!"

Charlie looked distressed but astonished.

"But my darling, they always come into the front

yard Why not? i'hey don't hurt anything."

"Why not? PIGS! P-I-G-S!! In MY front

yard !" I was verging on hysterics.

"My dear," said Charlie and it was a Charlie I

had never known before, cool, calm, collected, deter-

mined, "this is my farm! You may run your house

as you please and I shall never interfere but I—/
shall run my farm !" And with a gesture of finality,

he stalked out of the room.

That was the beginning. With those words the

die was cast. Charlie refused to listen to anything I

had to say. Pleas, threats, tears were of no avail.

For years it went on thus. We had two children,

and we were happy. Even in spite of the pigs we

were happy, for the human mind can adapt itself

in wondrous ways. Not that my ideas about pigs in

the front yard changed with the years. No indeed,

but the subject was forbidden and was never brought
up except on the rarest occasions such as one night

when we had out-of-town guests who ran over one
of the pigs on the front drive and all the women went
into hysterics. Yes, in spite of the pigs, we were
very happy.

Then came the climax. One early morning in

June when the sun was shining brightly and the

whole world was cheery, Alary, our youngest child

who the whole neighborhood say is a cherub sent

from heaven, was playing in the front yard and a

pig scared her—a big, black, dirty pig—with a snout.

The precious child went into hysterics and six doc-

tors worked over her for nine hours. All through

the night we fought for the young life. Charlie and
I were half-crazed with dread, but toward morning
when the first streaks of dawn were illuminating the

eastern horizon, the doctors said, "Your child will

live."

Until that moment, I had been brave as women
usually are in times of great need, but when I knew
that my baby would live—my baby whom I had suf-

fered for, cared for and loved, then and there I col-

lapsed into the nearest chair and burst into tears. One
of the doctors looked at me with compassion and un-

derstanding. "But," said he turning to Charlie and
speaking sternly, "If I were you in the future I should

keep my pigs out of the front yard!" So saying, he

left.

Charlie fell on his knees beside me and buried

his head in my lap. "Lena, Lena do not weep so ! Oh,

forgive me, Lena. It is I who have brought this upon

us. I who was so blind, so immovable ! It would

have been by fault if we had lost our baby, Lena.

But you must forgive me. Say that you will Lena,

let me hear you say that you will
!"

"I will," said I through my tears for I was choked

with emotion.

The next day we put up a fence.

There is only one motive that is powerful enough

to induce me to bare this intimate talk of my married

life, and that is to save other women from similar

misery. Since that day, now four years ago, my
married life has been a dream of joy and bliss. No
shadow has ruffled its clear surface. And, dear sis-

ters, I say to you one and all, "Make him promise

before you marry him that he will put up a fence,

for if you would be happy in the country, keep, oh

keep, your pigs out of your front yard."

Lena Nordbrock,

Ehnsurst, Illinois.
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Gossip From Parts

Paris, France.

Chere Amie,

Overalls for Madame? Oui, it is

Overalls For Madame.

the truth. Only this afternoon, Mada-
moiselle Cerise Bouillon was seen

strolling along the Champs Elysees

attired in well-fitting overalls of ap-

ple-green denim. And her simple

chapeau I Was it not adorned with

two tiny hoes?

Her poodles. Epistle Paul and

Apostle Peter, well-known for having

originated the pompadour style of

hair-cut, are again having their hair

parted in the middle. It is said that

American men are taking up the

fashion.

But hush I Skimming along on her

auto-centiped, came Senorita Goshi-

Curci (Galli's sister) the famous

Italian actress who is starring this

week at the Opera Comique in "Par-

lez-vous Deutsch? Not Je."

Her gown was of white Iceland fox

with a tucked bodice and very full

plaited skirt. The soles of her pump-

kin-gold felt shoes are covered with

the autographs of French soldiers.

Voila! The latest wrist adornment

is a miniature type-writer fastened

on the left wrist with a simple little

platinum bracelet. Thus Milady im-

mediately records her engagements

and has the gentlemen sign here.

Another dainty accessory is the

gumbo. Pray what is it?—this silver

case fastened to the left earring?

(By the way, right earrings have gone

out.) Inside it resembles a muffin

ring. In each pearl enclosure, Mada-

moiselle deposits her dainty wads of

gum. She chooses at leisure a hue to

match her costume.

The Latest Wrist Adornment.

Came Goshi-Curci.

Stimulation

HISTORY, for instance: We
would rather hear a vivid,

imjjressionistic essay (incompre-

hensible if you wish) which would

fire our imagination and stir our

mental impulses to a desire to find

out more about the subject our-

sclf. than to Hsten to the most

keenly analytic and priceless con-

tribution of dry, accurate facts

which bore us into a state where

we would prefer to go out and get

drunk and shoot a chorus girl

rather than read about pohtical de-

velopment in the early '80s.

W h i c h somewhat breathless

statement quite artfully brings us

to the conclusion that when an in-

structor, in Rhetoric, say. has sense

enough to read a little bit of news-
paper satire to us. a few pages

from Heine, a stimulating editorial

paragraph, a touch of colorful de-

scription, and perhaps a dab of

serious criticism, he is doing much
toward giving us an idea of what
it is to know enough to think

enough to want to know more
enough to be intelligent.

Stimulation—that is why so

many educators say that a college

man's "outside" life is more im-

portant than his classroom life.

It is, because in his outside life he

gets his stimulation, while in the

classroom he is likely to go thru an

atmosphere of stagnation. The col-

lege man who is fortunate enough

to have a roommate whom he can

respect and who at the same time

has worth while mental habits is in

a fair way to be educated. The col-

lege man who has a teacher who
senses the magnetic value of kno\V-

ledge and thought and who tries

to put that across instead of ram-

ming a set of canned facts—can

and all—down the throats of his

students, is twice blessed.

We all promptly forget the

things which our persistent "can"

instructors have succeeded in shov-

eling into our mental apparatus

—

they are not usually digested ; they

are mental fecies. On the other

hand, the things to which our in-

terests have been stimulated are

what determine the things we
know and think about, the lustre

of our eyes and the cast of our lips

and whether we will beat our

wives.
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Some Pattern Suggestions
(Upon receipt of $4.10 to cover postage, our pattern department ivill he glad to mail n^'c of

these patterns to any subscriber free.)

FOR USE IN THE WAR ZONE

1. Bombproof parasol.

2. Holeproof hosiery.

3. Bulletproof corset.

4. Asbestos-lined, damp-proof and

fire-proof powder case.

No. 7099140. A simple waist witli new high

collar and crusher hat. Collar and hat may be pulled

together in case of exposure to gas or hot air attack.
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What Girls Hive Made Out of Other Girls
By Mrs. Pshawfrey Ward

And now we have patterns—real patterns!—for girls! The very latest thing in

finishing young women. If you were—but read on, you'll find out!

I.

Pattern For The Society Girl.

SOCIETY is always in need of

new patterned girls. The col-

leges have come to the rescue and

are now furnishing simple patterns

for the manufacture of the cul-

tured society product from the

raw country material.

When the rusty little country

girl in sunbonnet and starched

white apron first comes to Cham-
paign, the advertising managers

for society meet her at the train

and take her to the drilling houses,

—dignified by the name of Soror-

ity Lxjdges. Here she commences
her trip thru the mill ( theory ex-

pounded by Charles Darwin and

Sara Moore) she soon leaves be-

hind all thoughts of kindly cows
and grunting pigs, and turns all

her attention to beautiful fashions

and cultured dance steps. At the

end of two weeks comes the test

of the survival of the fittest (ex-

pounded by Aristotle and Helen
Morris). If she is a true product

of evolution she survives and is

safely launched upon society, a

high-grade, hand-made product of

other girls.

II.

Pattern For The Parasite.

Some girls who enter this man-
usfacturing center have already

been launched upon society as the

handiwork of their cultured moth-

ers. The work for saleswomen of

sororities—pardon me, society,

—

is then much easier. After two

weeks of remodelling, the inner-

She Survives And Is Safi-.'j

Launched.

How I Built a Mansion

On Five a Week

By Bonn Hedd

America's Greatest

Economist

NEXT MONTH

most shrine of the lodge is

thrown open to them. Studies be-

come merely a by-product of their

lives, for in the Parasite Rest

Room (the sorority closet) they

find highly polished themes made
to order for their rhetoric instruc-

-cuiuiExa pajiduioD ^^unpjL'a 'sjoj

tion questions with the corrected

answers, and, as the supreme treas-

ure trove, typewritten instructions

on "How to Kid the Instructor".

III.

Pattern For The Publicity

Aspirant.

For this pattern, Illinois employs

highly efficient saleswomen to ad-

vertise those who have been leaders

in their High School activities.

They select girls who are certain

that their old High School will go
out of business now they are gone,

— in fact all the teacher's-pets-of-

high-school-days, and initiate them
into the college political game.

From the first. Phi Delta Psi is

their goal. The routine weekly pro-

gram prescribed for them is

:

Monday—bluffing day.

Tuesday—swimming the length

of the girl's swimming tank.

Wednesday—Woman's League

tea. (Ten minutes with a cooky.)

Thursday—Y. W. C. A. (May
leave when the program is half fin-

ished.)

Friday—Literary Society. (Ev-

ery week when being rushed

;

every two months after initiation.)

In addition, such worthy aspir-

ants are instructed to be present

at all class and mass meetings and
(Continued on page 32.)
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Notes On "Passers By"

SCOTT MCNULTA as Burns, the tramp, in Mask and

Bauble's recent presentation of "Passers By" by C.

Haddon Chambers, was, from his head to his toes and

from his wallt to his talk not only a convincingly good

tramp but successfully different from himself.

Dana Todd, on the other hand, was apparently not

in the slightest a different individual from himself off-

stage. For the first five minutes he was pleasing to look

at. He was good-looking and attractively melancholy;

there was an ungodly perfection in his attire. We watched

him with interest, waiting for the rise in inflection, the

quickening of step, the awkward move which would be-

tray emotion—waiting for him to prove that he was

human and not a perfect combination of phonograph and

fashionplate. But it did not come. And as the mono-

tone of his pleasant voice continued gracefully through

humor and action and climax, and as his body moved

with the same leisurely correctness through love-scenes

and informal meals with underlings, it became a torture

to us poor devils in the audience. Drops of water, you

know, are refreshing and cooling and all that sort of

thing, but when a man is tied down and drop after drop

of water is allowed regularly to fall on his forehead, it

becomes excrutiating torture. Thus, by the time we had

suffered through to the fourth act, every time Mr. Todd

came or spoke or went we had a delirious desire to screech

madly and trample out over our neighbors' knees and set

fire to the Illinois theatre.

But, doggone it, McNulta was fine.

And Nell Patterson was, as usual, beyond the re-

proach of the likes of us. She has a voice, stage-pres-

ence, and intuitive adaptability to a role. She can get

the atmosphere of an emotion across. Every part of her

body becomes significant or obscure according to the

most effective and artistic demands of the lines.

The cast on the whole was remarkably well chosen.

The play was not. No action; no power; no purpose.

Some characterization, but none that was lovable or strong

or striking except, perhaps, the character of Burns in

spots and maybe one or two of the others in spots.

Why Mask and Bauble should foist such a play on

the students who pay real money to see it, is more than

we can understand or condone.

Our "Make-Up"
^-^F COURSE, we (that is, the Siren staff) know better

U than to call an issue "The LADIES HOME JOUR-
NAL Number", to begin with a burlesque of the contents

of that worthy publication, and then to break up the

unity of the masquerade with articles like those on this

page and that entitled "Stimulation". But when a man
is in college and has to pass courses and keep friends

and see games and shows and help get out a magazine

in about five days, he may be pardoned a few inconsis-

tencies. Hence our "make-up" department not only does

not apologize, but it brazenly takes this additional space

in order to point with pride and say: "See that flaw?

Well, it's the only one!"

The Gridiron Banquet

A SENSE of humor is the badge of sanity. It is

proof of perspective. In this little, very much
unreal academic college world we are in constant

danger of a warped viewpoint on ourselves and our
neighbors. In such a world, the chance to get a real

glimpse at one another should be welcomed with in-

tense pleasure. The Gridiron Banquet, started last

year by Sigma Delta Chi, gives tis such a chance. Last

year it brought the warm, informal touch of human
recognition and sympathy to many of us as nothing

else has done here for a long time. This year on
Thursday night, March twenty-ninth, it comes again.

It will be welcome, for it is one of the vital things of

our college life.

A Reincarnation

YOU have asked me for a song, something gay, of

love or war,

And an hour has passed, my lady, full of songs in

sprightly key

;

But the wind has touched a dreaming string in my
guitar,

And my chording heart responds with an unwonted
melody

:

"O night abloom with roses, each a memory
Of nights once set like jewels in the throat of Spring
A thousand silent sleeping years ago maybe
When you were a jester's daughter and
I was a king!

I remember how the river curled and lightened at

your feet

Into little lyric waves that sang my love to you,

As you stood, a queen of women, in the sunsets dim
and sweet:

Faded sunsets of old days when love was wonderful
and new

!

We were happy in the shadow of my father's throne,

And you bore me laughing children in a little wood

;

But these modern days are mirthless with a love for

self alone

And my homeless heart goes sighing thru a childless

solitude.

You have made a loveless marriage in these latter days

And your husband's house has stooped to make a

guest of me

:

So today the jester's daughter is a princess tired

of praise,

And I am a strolling player to Your Majesty !"

—C. B. B.
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Josef Hofman's Piano Page

Q.—I am a young thing just beginning on the

piano and I experience considerable difficuhy in play-

ing in A Flat. Can you offer any advice or sugges-
tions that might aid me?

A.— I would suggest that you move to an apart-

ment where the neighbors are more lenient and less

crabbed.

Q.—Has the length of nails anything to do with

a player's technique? Mine are quite long. Is this

right ?

A.—Yes, long nails, of course, last longer than

shorter ones. It is therefore an act of economy to

buy and smoke the long ones.

Q.—What is your opinion of Wagner?
A.—He is one of the greatest shortstops in the

game, although his age is beginning to tell on him.

Q.—How do you pronounce Tchaikowsky?
Dvorak ?

A.—You don't. You sing 'em.

Q.—I have a pupil nine years old who finds

Jos. C. has a Payment Plan

for Watches and Diamonds

that permits you to wear

'em while you pay for 'em.

Jos. C. Bowman
"Your Dependable Jeweler"

First Door North of City Building on

Neil Street

l6(,u?vstivr

Sweet Thing—"Why did you swear so horribly when
you fell into the lake?"

"The damns kept the water out."

JOSEF HOFM.AN'S PAGE—Continued.

Muenchener's ist opus a trifle heavy. What do you
think I should do?

A.—Let the pupil try some of Vichy's lighter

stuff.

Q.—When I reach the i8th bar of Pilsener's

"Dark" I don't know what to do. What do you ad-

vise ?

.\.—.A-fter the i8th bar it is surely time to go
home.

Q.—I am ambitious and desire to branch out a

bit. What will help and be of value?

A.—Try a course in Forestry. You will learn a

lot about branches in that way.

Q.—How high should the piano stool be ?

A.—Just high enough to reach from the place you
sit down on to the ground and no higher.
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S. C. TUCKER, DRUGGIST

CANDIDATE FQR MAYOR
W^ill give the office all the time required, and more if necessary.

Subject to the will of the people at the election Tuesday, April 1

7

"Cleaning Up" The Breweries

TO what lengths will not the prohibitionists go in

their zeal to rid the country of alchoholic drinks?
An Oklahoma "dry" wrote this letter to a St. Louis
mail order house.

R. U. Wet & Co.,

St. Louis,

Misery,

January 4, 1917.

Dear Sirs:

—

The lettern of yourn receeved and I wisht say rite

now that the preposal is a good propersition an I will give

you my bizness if you send me an order blank an give

me 90 days credit insted of 60 an if you will stick to what
you says you will stick to. But how can I tell how you

will stick to what you was saying you would stick to if

your not on God's side. Get on God's side and the ouder

is yourn an join the lord an us an me in gettin misery to

go dry by cleanin up the breweries in St. Louis. Don't

forget the 90 days credit an the side of God an I beg to

remane your in prohibition.

Most truly yourn,

L M. Dry.

And here is the reply of the mail order house.
L M. Dry,

Arid, Ok.

Jan 6, 1917.

Dear Sir:

We are in receipt of your noble letter of the fourth

instant. Words cannot express the commendation and
praise which we feel that your prohibition sentiments

merit and we shall, therefore, take great pride in listing

you among our customers.

We shall faithfully fulfill each and every promise

which we made you. And we would even give you a credit

extension of thirty days, were it not for the fact that our

fight against the liquor interests neccessitates our having

a lot of ready money on hand.

Every man in our employ each night, excluding Sun-

days, does his utmost to clean up the breweries. Often

these men are unfit to work the next day, so strenuous

are their attacks upon liquor of the previous nights! And
often do they fight the demon beer until early in the

morning! What tho they die from over work, have not

their lives been whetted with the dew of divine inspir-

ation?

We are firmly convinced that if our concern grows
large enough to justify the employment of thousands of

high spirited men, no more beer will flow in the streets of

St. Louis. Your esteemed order would hasten our expan-

sion. Will you help us grow?
Yours truly,

I. Will Cleanumup,

Mgr.

P. S.—Enclosed please find the order blank which

you requested. Will you help us grow?

And he did

!

Auto 2181 Bell 620

CHAMPAIGN COFFEE COMPANY
HON. Walnut Street

Largest Coffee and Tea Retailers in Central Illinois, 15 years experience in the business.

We Retail at Wholesale Prices
DELICIOUS COFFEES, FRAGRANT TEAS, OUR OWN IMPORTATION
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A VOTE FOR

ROGER E. ZOMBRO
Candidate for

COMMISSIONER
Will Be Appreciated

Election April 17

INTELLIGENCE

ABSOLUTE satisfaction,

purest material, pains-

taking workmanship, and
the most exacting execution

of all details is the basis on
which we solicit your
patronage

the white & gold
Confectionery

Urbana Illinois

The Player's Wish
is OurLaw

This is the essence of service we

wish to give - the personal at-

tention which sees that your

precise wishes are carried out

with quiet courtesy and dispatch

Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEWMAN, Proprietor

Bradley Arcade Champaign, 111.
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VISIT

Gaston's Hair

Cutting Parlor

BEFORE

Donning Your Easter

Toggery

E. P. GASTON, Proprietor

Y. M. C. A. Building

For Your Own Good Cheer

You get MORE for your
money and your Satisfac-

tion is Guaranteed at the

Arcade Confectionery

Mr. and Mrs. "Jimmie"

Third St. Delicatessen

G. A. OSTRAND, Proprietor

606 South Third St.

How Our Profs Sound
To Us

Doc Dodge In Shakespeare.

"T^IIIS semester we will spe-

' cialize in Hamlet. In order

to appreciate Hamlet we must
look deeply and thoroughly into

the history of the early quartos and
folios. Therefore we shall spend
all but one week of this semester

discussing the following important

points

:

"Did Shapespeare ever sign his

name? (Two weeks.)

"If so, how did he spell it?

(Two weeks.)

"Having decided that we do not

know how he spelled it, why did

he spell it that way? (One week.)

"When was each play written?

(One month.)

"How many lines are there in

each play? (Two weeks.)

"How many lines of end-run

verse in each play? (Two weeks.)

"The names of the characters

in each play. (Three weeks.)

"Did Shakespeare live across

from a brewery? (One week.)

"Was Shakespeare's nose long

or short? (Two weeks.)

"When we have covered this

ground in a scholarly manner, we
will be ready to go more deeply in-

to the study of Shakespeare. We
will then take up the fascinating

question of whether the first folio

was more valuable than the third

quarto to the scholar who wishes

truly to understand the inner sig-

nificance of Shakespeare's plays.

Then, if we have time, we shall

while away one or two hours in

reading one of Shakespeare's plays

in class. This, of course, is super-

ficial work. Anybody can read

Shakespeare at home, and this

should not be done in class. But

you might accidentally discover

something wonderful about the

man's work if you read him with-

out having your minds first clut-

tered up with a mass of detail.s

about the many things mentioned

in my outline for the course ; so 1

am going to have the reading done

in class. This will insure you

against ever finding him anything

but (lull and a horrible bore."

PAY LESS
and

Dress Better

If you want to save money

on that new spring suit, come

in and look over our line.

We are showing over a

thousand patterns of the sea-

son's newest woolens, made

in seventy different models.

We Absolutely Guarantee

style, fit, workmanship and

materials at $18 to $35.

Pitsenbarger & Flynn

612 E. Green St.

Get Your

B. S.

at Kandy's

Barber Supplies
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Athletic Goods
Complete Supplies

BASE BALL
TENNIS
GOLF

TRACK

The Co-op
On the Square.

University Candy Co.

CANDY
1 5 Taylor St. Champaign, lU.

The Philbrick Gift Shop

Champaign, 111.

WILL MOVE MARCH 29
New location, Belvoir Bldg.

Some Necessary, If Uninteresting, Details

Editor in Chief



BORSALINOS and

Other New Hats

"T^OIVI ^^^ ^ delectable assortment

—

'-^ wise University men are getting

their new hats already for the final touch

to the Easter attire.

Only so many Borsalinos to go around

—

better look 'em over.

RogerZombro
Green Street

Your

Phone

Order

for an auto will be promptly attended to. At the very

minute you appoint an up-to-date car will be at your door

to be at your service as long as you desire. The cost of

our auto livery service is very moderate considering the

amount of ground it will enable you to cover in quick time.

Our phone number is Bell 39; Auto 1211.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SODDEN CRYSTAL
I was in tears before my window.

The sun looked down upon my tears.

Creating rainbow hues;

Indigo, orange, violet, green and yellow.

The phantasmagoria of a blended dream,—

Crimson, white;

The lullaby blue of skies drippled over with the down of

clouds.

The whisper and whimper of leaves with the tripping of

rain upon them.

The black shadows of caves that mouth fear gruesomely,

linking hands along the underground tunnel of night

that leads to nowhere,

—

All these

I knew through the crystal of my tears.

Then the sun closed its eyes and left me rainbow less;

(My tears were only dull, wet, sodden griefs

Seeping from under my heavy eyelids)

Left me dreamless.

Hopeless,

Yet with memories.

Have You

Examined

The Siren's
Advertising Columns ?

Our Advertisers are worthy of

your patronage

ADVERTISING RATES
On application to the Business Manager

Write NOW for space in the May 1 and

May 28 numbers

T8
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Last year we asked: "Does Advertising in the Siren Pay?"

This year we admit: *'Siren Advertising does pay

rs ^ f K

jQ^

Movie of a man watching them eat at the

Second Annual Gridiron Banquet

March 29, 1917

AT

ThcBEARDSLEY
C. B. HATCH, President

"Banquet Service Unexcelled"

We appreciate Students' Patronage. Come where you are welcome



A Vote For the Students' Friend

E. S. SWIGART
FOR

MAYOR
Is a vote well cast. Remember the election date: April 1

7

LOUDEN & FLANINGAM, <s^^^ PRINTERS AND BINDERS
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All Dressed Up And-

MAY, 1917 FIFTEEN CENTS



THE TRIBE OF BEN HUR
The Society With the Big Future

A Fraternal Beneficial Order Founded on the Book,

*'Ben Hur," by Lew Wallace.

R.H.Gerard,M.D.

Supreme Chief

Crawfordsville,

Indiana.

I i
I
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Jno. C. Snyder

Supreme Scribe

Crawfordsville,

Indiana.

NEW HOME OFFICE
Crawfordsville, Indiana

Over $15,000,000.00 paid to beneficiaries.

Over 100,000 Members in Thirty-seven States.

One and a half million dollars Surplus and Reserve Fund on hand.

Over 800 Members in the Twin Cities, Urbana and Champaign.

STUDENTS OF ILLINOIS, both young men and young women,
are invited to join.

For further information see

L. M. HUNDLEY, D. S. C.
3 Douglas Place, Urbana, 111.

The Good Reliable Student, Who Desires Profitable Employment, Call Bell 1288
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Gordon Z'j in,.

Krrow
,_ 'ORM-:

Collars
Curve-cut to fit the neck and shoul-

ders—Will not chafe the shirt

—

Waistcoat cannot ride up under

collar. 2 for 30c

ALL MOBILIZED AND
READY FOR

May's Big Shoe Selling

And to look at the new
shoes awaiting you here
one would say:

"Spring dipped her
Brush into the Rainbow
and Painted us a Pan-
orama of Glorious New
Fashions."

Superb new Pumps

—

Dainty White Shoes

—

Sporty "Sport" Shoes
—and all the other May
needfuls—are ready.

"The Shop Ahead"

SNYDER & SNYDER
On your way «o the Orph.

REALIZING that the Motion Picture business has reached

the stage of its evolution where Music is as essential as

good Films, the management of the Belvoir are now in-

stalling a ne^v $5,000.00 Bartola Orchestral Pipe Organ. This

instrument is a combination of a beautiful pipe organ and or-

chestra, and so constructed that the organist is able to follow^

minutely each scene of the picture, w^hether it be the pealing

of the Cathedral Chimes, or the roar of a big city^s traffic, or

a "Jaz" band with its ragtime drums.

Watch for the Opening Date.

BETTER MUSIC MEANS BETTER PICTURES.



VV IVikJ 1 IT A 1 VllE/J You should see our 15-jewel
small watch for Women—fitted in 25-year cases with bracelet at $16.00—the wonder of 'em

all—thin, too—for Men—those with Radium dials—in nickel cases with strap from $10.00 to

$15.00—all warranted.

\1irTTT? QnpT?]\yf A ^VT The American JewelerW U J2yk3 X J_L/iyXxl.l^
^

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS

BARBER SHOPS—
Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop 20
Kandy's 21
Harry Hoover 20

books-
Co-op 24
Lloydes 24

COMMISSARY SUPPLIES—
Ross Market 19
Roberts & Grant, Market 21
Illinois Bakery 26
Champaign Ice Cream Co 28

CONFECTIONERS—
D. E. Harris 20
Vriner's 25
Schuler and Chiles 26
White and Gold 27
Apollo Confectionery 28

CLOTHING AND TAILORING—
Arrow Collars 1

Fred Marshall 4
Jos. Kuhn 6

Pitzenbarger and Flynn 21
Roger Zombro 28

JEWELERS—
Wuesteman ^ 2
J. C. Bowman 18
Ray L. Bowman 28

SHOES—
Snyder and Snyder 1

O'SulIivan Heels 3

W. W. Paul 5
Julian Shoe House 26

THE THEATRES—
Belvoir 1

Lyric 22
Park , 25
Student Opera 6

TOBACCO—
Fatima Cigarettes Inside back cover
Velvet Tobacco Back cover

MISCELLANEOUS—
Tribe of Ben Hur Inside front cover
Chester Transfer Co 3

G. N. Bacon & Co., Decorators 4
Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria 5
Horlick's Malted Milk 5
Beardslev Hotel 21
Philbrick Gift Shop 22
G. R. Grubb, Engraving 22
Mollet & Woller, Drugs 23
Arcade' Billiards 23
Fred A. Finder, Plumbing 24
Cadillac Garage 25
Renne's Studio 26
J. H. Doyle, Hardware 26
Louden & Flaningam, Printers 27
Sill's Music House 27
Baker's Pop Corn 28

SENIORS ARE WARNED
If they don't subscribe to

THE SIREN
For next year they'll be sorry



Your trunk will go on the train with
you if you have us transfer it to the
station. Just phone us w^hat train

you propose to take and ^ve'll see
that your trunk gets there in plenty
of time to check and be put on the
train. Don't worry about your
baggage if w^e are handling it. It

will be where you w^ant it w^hen
you w^aot it.

THE CHESTER TRANSFER CO.

Real Letters From A Girl To A Student

May 10, T91—
Dear Dick :—

I can see by your last letter that you wish me to

release you from all promises we have made until you
are quite sure you do love me. T quite agree with

you we were altogether too hasty in settling such a

serious question and perhaps, as you say, Myrtle with

her rare finalities and high ideals which she so closely

follows will be more suited to you than I.

Therefore I will grant your request that you in-

ferred that you are free and we will remain on the

basis of friendshij: if you wish.

Let me add before closing that I think it rather

unkind of you to criticize my ideals and standards over

other girl's shoulders.

Also I am not a sorehead and I never was farther

from being sore. I am glad you were frank enough to

tell me before it was too late. I wish you success and
Good Luck and happiness in finding the right girl some
day. Your sincere friend,

Eve.

P. S.—You may return my pictures if you wish or

if you don't want them throw them away. Goodbye,

noise
a marlc of
Inefficiency
ONE of the first things efficiency experts

eliminate in reorganizing a business is

noise.

In large offices everywhere efforts to pre-

vent noise are being made. Cork and rubber

flooring, silencers for typewriters, wall cover-

ings to reduce echoes, are used to overcome
the noise nuisance.

The man who shouts and stamps around

the office with hard, nail-studded leather heels

is a noise maker— a "blusterer," out of place

in modem business.

Noise interferes with the smooth running of

business.

Successful, efficient men now wear O'Sullivanized

shoes with heels of new live rubber.

O'Sullivan's Heels spell Silence and Efficiency

for you and those about you.

Try them in your office.

When you buy your new shoes, buy them O'Sul-

livanized. Up-to-date shoe dealers

now sell latest style shoes with
O'Sullivan's Heels already attached.

Insist on O'Sullivanized shoes,

the new live rubber heels give the

greatest wear with the greatest

resiliency.

In black, white or tan; for men, women
and children; 50c attached.

Copir-<g\l. 19U. O'.Suliii



G. N. BACON \^M. SAND\^ELL

G. N. BACON & CO.
Successors to BACON BROTHERS

Glass, Wall Paper, Paints and Painters' Supplies
107-109 North Walnut Street

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.

Auto Phone 1 138 Bell Phone 262

FRED G. MARSHALL

Bradley Arcade

TAILORING
and FURNISHINGS

Anderson Tailoring Exclusively

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Seeing-the-World Tour and Our Int er

views With Prominent Anti-Suffragists

"Woman's place is in my home."—Appius Claudius.

"I have never felt the need of the ballot."—Cleopatra.

"The Magna Charta is merely a fashionable fad of ye

barons."—King John.

"I know of no really good slaves who desire emanci-

pation."—President of United Slave Holders Protective

Association.—Independent.

"My! That is a swell suit. You're a credit to your

tailor."

"You're wrong. Now that I've got the suit I'm a

debit to my tailor."

"What is the difference between an elephant and a

mosquito?"
"What is the difference?"

"The shape."

HIS LIFE CYCE.
She—Why does that author go off

on a tear and get drunk?

He—So he can write stories about

his experiences.

She—But why does he want to write

about his experiences?

He—So as to get some money.
She—But why does he want

money?
He—So he can go off on a tear and

get dunk again.—Squib.

Spike Tuff
—"Me fodder knew a month before his

death when he would die."

Jim—"Who told him?"
Spike Tuff

—"The judge."—Lamb.

"It's an extended corridor that has no ultimate term-

ination," mused the absent-minded professor, as he pa-

tiently plodded around the revolving doorway.—Jack

o'Lantern.

Al—"Did the convict keep cool when he went to the

block?"

Bino—"No. He lost his head completely."—Tiger.



THINKING OF YOU
You KNO^W that when your

mother prepare^ a dish for a meal
that dish becomes the chief feature of

the occasion. Your mother has been
careful in selecting the materials, she
has been particular, she has been
watchful—she has been thinking of

you.

W^e try to attain what is really a

home influence in the preparation of

our meals.

Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria

AFTER

STUDY

'67—"Here, my boy, is your hour

test. I am sorry to say it is a very

low E."
'20—"That's nothing to me, sir."—

Purole Cow.

A NEW PHASE
Dolly—"Think I'll quit smoking."

Molly—"Why?"
Dolly — "Too effeminate." — The

Lamb.

Harry—^"And what changed your

mind about committing suicide?

Was it some spiritual message?"

Carrie
—"Naw, I'd a had to put an-

other quarter in the gas meter."—Pitt

Panther.



Been Thinking Any About

Your Summer Roof Garden ?

JOS. KUHN & CO. 118 2

THE PIERROTTS
OF THE

ILLINOIS UNION
PRESENT

"Keep To The Right"

Illinois Theatre, May 1 1 and 1

2

Matinee Saturday Get Your Seats Now
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Prologue

WE USE the word sanctimonious in its various un-

desirable senses. And it has far more undesirable

meanings than desirable ones. It represents that

prominent phase of puritanism which says, "My kind of a

dried-up existence is right, and you are wrong unless you
follow it." Its most potent representation is that of a skinny,

bigoted person raising his hands in horror because other

persons are happy.

"We think that you will be more godly sitting in a

church than playing tennis." That is sanctimoniousness

when it takes the form of imposing such a belief on every-

body in the form of a law. "We think you will be more de-

sirable if you do the things you don't like to do, just as long

as those things are best for us and our kind, than if you do
a that which it gives you pleasure to do." That is sanctimo- c

niousness when it takes the form of prescribing groups of

a studies which students have to take if they wish their degree. c

Much has been said about the evils of poverty, of crime,

of vice. But not enough has been said of the evil of sancti-

moniousness (another word for it is hypocricy) which is not

only in itself the worst kind of vice, but which is the most
powerful weapon that all the other evils in the world have

had. A certain person or group of persons gets power. They
say then, "We are happy as things are now. If you are not

happy, you are undesirable, and you must either change in

your attitude or leave." It never occurs to these persons

that perhaps it would be right for themselves to change.

Thus, vaguely, we explain some of the attitudes which

the Siren has taken during the year just closing. Thus do

we try to register our dissatisfaction with some things

as they are, our feeling of futility because we had only one

year in which to attempt what it would take several de-

cades to accomplish.

"ini \m ini >nr
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brains, were passed by and Some-
one Else was elected. Next year's

mini, unless we are sadly mistaken,

will be safe if not sane.

Why, we wonder, is it called

"The Student Newspaper of the

University of Illinois"?

The Ambulance Unit

TH1{ University of Illinois Am-
bulance Corps unit will soon be

on its way to France. Whatever

may be drawing these boys, love of

adventure, patriotism, compassion

for France, the desire to serve

—

whatever it is. they are entering

uix)n the grimmest kind of man's

work. They are going to work,

they are going to dare, they are

going to suffer. They will be the

saving of many a man's life and
limb, they will be the inspiration of

many a youth, they will bring joy

to manv a home.

3.R.
u \.\jr

The Best Argument Against A Closed Sunday.

He—"Do you study Economics?"

She—"Yes."
He—"Do you want Protection?"

She—"Oh, Gerald, this is so sudden."

Their departure from here, from
a play world, from ease and irre-

sponsibility, to a place of murder
and desolation, is an act for us to

watch with solemnity and respect.

They should have the sweetest

kindliness we can give, the most
cheerful encouragement, the tend-

erest solicitousness.

They are leaving in the spirit of

gay youth with a touch of harsh
foreboding. May they return with

spirit unspoiled, with eyes open and
looking upward, grown finer with

the lesson of pain and unsullied by

its horror. j\Iay the dark doubts of

the present fade in the zest of

sweating accomplishment. M a y
their hearts grow and their bodies

remain intact.

An Autobiography

M.\Y. 1917: He enlisted today.

Tonight he came and said

goodbye, for he leaves for the

training camp tomorrow. Oh, I

hoiie and pray that it will never be

necessary for him to be called for

actual service.

Sept. 1917: Tonight he came and
said goodbye. Tomorrow he leaves

for the front. I do not know how
I can bear the suspense which the

next few months must bring. But
he cannot die. God would not let

him. If he does, I feel that I shall

die too.

Sept. 1918: I was wrong. I did

not die. I could not. Death would
have been so easy compared to this.

It was a year ago tonight that he

came .and said goodbye.

Sept. 1919: It was two years

ago tonight that he came and said

goodbye.
Sept. 1923 : It was five years ago

tonight that he came and said good-

bye.

Sept. 1928: It was ten years ago

tonight that he came and said good-

bye.

Sept. 1938: It was twenty years

ago tonight that he came and said

goodbye.

Sept. 1958: It was forty years

ago tonight that he came and said

goodbye.
Sept. 1978: It was sixty years

ago tonight that he came and said

goodbye
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"I just saw a funeral leave Old

Knocker's house. Did he die?"

"Sure, what did you think they were

doing, practicing?"

The Gossip's "Way of Judging

THE gossip's way of judging

In the Spring —
She carefully will watch for

Pin or ring

;

She'll see how many flowers

They will bring,

When they go to the country
In the Spring.

And if two hands are hidden
'Neath a screen

Of coat or scarf or hat

When they are seen

Together at a play-house

—

In the Spring
When lights are low, and soft

Sweet voices sing.

The gossips then as sure as

Anything
Will know if they'll be married

In the Spring.

"When The W^ar Is Over, Laddie

HEN the war is over, laddie, just take a tip from me.

There'll be no German submarines a-divin' through

the sea.

For the Fatherland of Kaiser Bill, the guy we're goin' to

lick.

Will have a brand new Kaiser, and the same will be a

"Mick",

We'll change the song, "Die Wacht am Rhein", into an

Irish reel

And make the Dutchmen dance it if 'tis so inclined to feel.

In Berlin the whole police force will be Micks from County
Clare

When we put an Irish Kaiser in the palace over there!

Shure in every German parkway you will find a sweet

colleen,

An' the fields of wavin' sauerkraut we'll paint a shamrock
green

—

No liverwurst or sausage when the Dutchman drinks his

suds,

He'l get corned beef and cabbage and good old Irishi

spuds.

The Deutscher bums and gas bombs, we'll throw thim all

away,

An' make them use shillalahs or bricks of Irish clay,

They'll wear no iron crosses, shure 'tis Shamrocks they

will wear,

When we put an Irish Kaiser in the palace over there!

News Item: "Man Discovers How To Make Whiskey

Out Of Bread."

Scene In Champaign Bootlegging Joint.

10
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The Fable of the Fish That Knew How
THE Fish was over-joyed when he discovered the

clear, cool waters of the brook pourin^^ into the

sluggish Sea of Life. He decided to escape the monot-
ony of Things by adventuring up the stream which
men call the Current of Love. He liked the bright

pebbles at the bottom, the unexpected whirl-pools and
the rippling waters of the brook. In his exultation he
leajied above the water and one saw that he was a

perfect specimen of nature, strong and muscular.

Gradually the consciousness of a more vivid blue

than that of the sky dawned upon the Fish. He rose

to the surface and discovered that the brighter than

sky-blue was the reflection of a silk-clad ankle on the

bank. The Fish lifted his eyes over a ruffled white

dress to the fiuflfy hair of—The Boarding School Maid.

She was idly angling and paid no attention to her

bright red bobber w^hich was drifting down-stream.

The Fish noticed that the worm on the hook was fresh

and plump. It tasted good. The Boarding School

Maid ceased iher dreaming long enough to rebait her

hook, a process which was continued several times.

The Fish was enjoying the meal.

The Maiden began to jerk frantically, but always

at the wrong time. She was an inexperienced Angler
and the Fish was an experienced Fish.

At last, pouting and petulant the Boarding School

Maiden took her rod and line and her can of bait and
sought new fishing grounds. She was vaguely dis-

turbed and seemed to have lost her zest in the sport.

Apparently sensible women always lost their bal-

ance when he (The Fish) came along.

He was growing sleepy and sluggish. After all

life was the same old thing whether lived in a sea or

a brook. The Fish realized he was growing bored. He
noticed a tender looking morsel lying on a rock before

him. Although he was not hungry he absent-mindedly

began to nibble.

A sudden jerk—and the Fish was flopping on the

bank. Fxperienced, plump hands were pulling the

hook from his gill. The Fish lifted his eyes appeal-

ingly. His captor was matronly looking.

Back on the bank he noticed another Fish, dry and
shriveled.

The Fish gasped as he realized the Widow had
ensnared him ! Although it was too late he thought

of the Blue Stockings.

floral : Don't be a fish.

"I've just figured out how the Venus de Milo came to

lose her arms."

"How?"
"She broke them off trying to button her shirtwaist

up the back."

A Character Study by Ed Morrissey, entitled, "Why
Barbers Commit Suicide."

Contrary Love

GAY in my heart laughed the lilt of a song,

(Love made it ring,)

Laughing for him, but when he came along,

Love would not sing.

Hearts are so silent ! Flse he could have heard

Each tender trill.

Dumb, I could suft'er no laughter nor word.

Love kept me still.

Contrary Love, wdio pretends to decry

Banners unfurled.

Spoils his own gaiue. yet, refusing to die.

Sings to the world.

'We Have a Few Left

NEXT year there probably will be a large falling off

in registration. In anticii)ation of this, we suppose

that many of the various departments' faculty pay-

rolls will be cut down. We wonder if this process of

cutting down will deprive us of the rest of our good

instructors

!

11



SINNERS!

On Seeing People Going
to Eight O'Clocks

I
STAND and gaze at the pyg-

mies below

—

They are all hurrying to eight

o'clocks.

I have come early because I do not

like to hurry,

[ like to take time to look at life.

At first they do not hurry so much,
It is ten minutes of eight.

Most of the be-spectacled, queer
kind come now.

I.ater they will wear
A golden key.

The peoi^le who come at five

minutes before the hour
Are the middle class ; they both

read and live.

Some of the men and maidens walk
together.

All through life they will wear
A smile.

At one minute before the bell

Tlie crowd becomes tense-kneed

and leaning forward.

They cannot hurry fast enough.

They will wear
A frown forever on their faces.

The bell rings and only a few hurry

below.

They are the girls who run with

frizzled hair,

Their high heels clicking.

Or else the) are the men who do

not care.

They will wear
NOTHING
Written on their faces.

^i^

This is "just spooning"- This, however, is "an affair with a cultivated woman."

12



Sanctimonious Sling- Shots

BEING shocked is the most

shocking thing in the world

—

it's so easy.

You eat three times a day. Do
you think that often?

The man who would abolish

music and dancing must first sim-

plify the spelling of v-o-u-n-g to

o-l-d.

The woman who is horrified now
at her daughter's love-making used

to be the girl who composed her

love-letters while she said her pray-

ers.

That air of mysterious intimacy

with all men belongs essentially to

all girls who are intimate with no

men.

The worst thing about doing

wrong is that it makes one ineligi-

ble for criticizing the rest of the

wrong-doers.

If I wanted to make a moral

world I should prevent other peo-

ple from doing all the things I

don't care to do.

"There is no bank-account," fid-

gets the nervous wreck, "that we
over-estimate a n d overdraw so

often as health."

If we came upon ourselves faith-

fully portrayed as characters in a

novel, we'd say, "Not true to life

—

too mean."

When you think you can't stand

a thing a minute longer that is as

near not being able to stand it as

you'll ever get.

The youth who disbelieves his

own dreams grows up inside a wet

blanket.

Lives, like coiffures, are often

spoiled by doing one part badly to

match the other part.

The "good listener" is a person to

whom you talk of yourself and

other people but of whom you

never talk.

"Say, I once knew a girl who ordered a husband from

Sears. Roebuck & Co."

"Well, that's all right; it's a mail order house."

Patriotism

pATRIOTISM, we suppose, is noble.

* Personally, we are not old enough

nor do we know enough to have any

convictions on this matter. Likewise,

we believe, does the average under-

graduate student know very little

about it.

If a student, hanging in the balance

of doubt, tinally decides on a certain

line of action simply because some

sort of decision had to be made, he has

done nothing disgraceful. Hut if,

after having for instance enlisted, he

immediately tries to justify and glor-
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ify the thing he has done and to cast

slurs on all who are not doing it, he

is a blatant ass.

The man who enlisted because he

knew conscription was inevitable has

no right to strut about and talk of

"patriotism", "sacrifice", "courage".

The most discreet thing he can do is

to keep silent. Such discretion would

silence the majority of our students

who have enlisted.

The real patriot is extremely rare.

He must first be a person who intel-

ligently loves his country in a certain

way and then who has courage enough

to make personal sacrifices for his

principles.



In Lieu o

South Campus Anthology

First Soul

O deary me, I'm so yawny.
Heavens ! the sleep I lost

When I was alive on this campus
Staying up late with the boys,

Strolling and 'hiking and dancing.

"Sleep when there's nothing to do",

That was my motto.

But when I looked in the mirror,

Those rings that darkened my eyes

Made me worry and paiinfuUy wonder
If the fellows thot that they soiled

My lily complexion.

There was one night, I know, was never made up

;

It was right in the middle of winter;

Two whole weeks I had been in this town

;

Not once did I leave for a Sunday trip or a visit.

I would die if I didn't get out;

So I felt that I just must run over

To our chapter house in Decatur.

The dance kept me here until mid-night

;

As late and as cold as it was
I needed company badly

;

So I hinted to Chunk—the old dear

—

And he sweetly offered to take me
(That was along in the winter

Before we broke up in the spring).

And the girls were asleep in the attic.

It was three o'clock in the morning
When our car arrived at Decatur

There were no lights on in the house

The doors were all locked—but Chunk
Managed to open a window
And lifted me into the hall.

Chunk was so chilly, I said he might stay

Until he got warmer

;

For the matron was surely sleeping.

Since a faint, little snore was coming
From her room back by the pantry.

Chunk took the Morris chair

And drew it up by the register

And then sat down, with me on the arm.

We had to get right over the register

;

Scarcely any hot-air came up from the furnace.

Al of a sudden, the matron
Stood under the portieres in her nighty.

"My conscience alive ! What do you mean by such a

performance

!

This is shocking—outrageous

—

Disgraceful to our sorority.

1 shall surely report this affair

In the morning, young lady."

Well, poor Chunk was petrified

;

But I wasn't; I knew what to do.

"Deary, deary, my darling", I cooed
And led her back to her bedroom.
Then tucking her in, I passionately

Kissed her and kissed her and kissed her.

No one else ever grew wiser

For that little hike to Decatur.

There was wonderful power in my kisses.

But Oh, I'm so sleepy.

Second Soul

O. hear that bird in the top of the ever-green yonder.

Two minutes ago he was singing.

The song of a thrush, then he changed to a lark.

Next a robin, and now he sounds for the world

Like a cat in an alley at mid-night.

That bird is a natural mimic

;

Every hour of the day he is acting

;

From "character" part to a "heavy"

He can change without needing a make-up.

O, why did they cut on my tomb
This dove which looks more like a chicken !

A mocking-bird carved in white marble

Perching above my inscription

Would make a much better emblem,
More expressive and truthful by far

As my personality's symbol.

For we two are brothers in spirit

;

Our natures are both histrionic

;

We both have the instinct dramatic.

But no, this little actor

Is not such a congruous token

;

Because the dramatic

Was only one part of my Hfe.

Yes, I was more than an artist

;

For it was first as an athlete

That I splashed into reputation.

And then thru my growing experience

I became a leader of men.
A thousand huskies transformed to one voice

Obeyed my every suggestion.

1 might have been satisfied then

With myself as I had developed,

I might have relaxed to enjoy

A great many social pleasures

As some of my friends were doing;

But I kept working on, busy, busy.

Never neglecting my studies.

With scarcely the time for a shave
;

For my life-theory urged me onward
To my one remaining achievement.

The golden key I had longed for,

And then my success was complete.



E W.

I Dope Sheet:

Artist, actor, experienced with men.
And at last, accounted a scholar,

I held to niv ruling idea

That he who grows richest from living

Is the well-rounded, versatile man.

Third Soul

O, wasn't it heavenly in those jolly old days to

go swooping around the campus in a great, big car

with the muffler wide o]ien, while everyone else was

trudging to class. No girl was luckier I guess than I

was in getting joy-rides. I knew how: Just to let

him lay his arm lightly on the back of the seat while

we went honking down Oregon or John street—and

maybe—of course I couldn't always tell—but mavbe
there would be another ride later. Ha. TTa.

T'lUt with all my cutting in my college days I

never flunked a course or got a rerv low grade. I

heard someone say once that anybody who would grind

hard enough could be a Phi Beta Kappa, but everybody
could make good grades and at the same time have
Dodles of fun.

O course, my cuts sometimes got me in trouble.

I remenrber one time. I went to my Psychology class

—one rainy morning—and I was awfully behind with

my work for I hadn't been to class and kept up my
written rejwrts for two or three weeks and I was really

worried. The instructor was peeved that morning

—

^aid something about cutters—that if they didn't hand
in their back work right soon they would surely flunk.

While he said that he looked out of the corner of

his eye right straight at me. Well, after class I went
up to him to say something. I raised my oval face,

tilted my chin, pouted my lips 'ist a 'ittle, and then

[lashed on my dark eyes. Presto ! He melted ! He
said kind of sheepishly, "Don't let that worry you. You
can hand in your work at your leisure." He thot he

was teaching me Psychology. Ha.

My campus career was four years of delight. 1

was into everything—almost : ]jeddling papers and
magazines on the street corners and selling tags for

Belgians and tickets for barbecues and things, out in

the rain and cold, reporting, and committees, and
honorary societies—but 1 made my biggest reputation

on the stage; for lots of times 1 was the leading lady.

Some girls thought it was remarkable that 1

could get into everything that came along without

having a houseful of "sisters" to back me. Some
peo])le had the impression that for a girl to be known
very well she had to wear an arrow, or an anchor, a

quill, or a door-key—pshaw. I had only a pair of ear-

drops. But the really, truly way for an Illinois girl to

be popular is to have a heart running over with good
feeling for everybody and then to greet everybody with

a jolly "Hello" and the whole world will know and
love her. Tra, la.

School Scandal
.•/ Co-cd Contributed This Last Fall!

WOOD IF. WOODYATT do say as how that

Gliffe girl "just can't make her eyes behave."

Ann Voss, the college widow, is still up to her
old tricks. This time it's a "Deke" pin. Poor Frank

!

And speaking of pins, Ann Siemans is wearing
one too, a Delt pin but not on the outside. Congrat-
ulations, Red

!

Since Jim Pursell went to Lehigh, Doris Newton
ravenously devours all newspaper "dope" on that

institution. After thought: So does "Iz" Elliott.

Friday evening parties just west of First and John
streets seem to be popular but rather dangerous. The
Delts? Sure they were in on it. Likewise some Sigma
Chi's. Wonder what hajipened to the S. A. K.'s?

For the first time in history somebody ])ut some-
thing over Helen Morris. Proof: "Mutt" Mott is

])ledged Pi Beta PhL
This seems to be a long cold winter for "Marge"

Walkerly.
The Delta Gamma debt must sure be a large one,

judging from their pledges. Sort of a come-one-come-
all set.

"Red" I'urgston, connosieur of women, says,

"That from the shoulders down the Pi Phi pledges
pass ; but from the shoulders uj) there's nothing to

them."

The W^inning Petition

Board of Illini Trustees

—

Gentlemen:

In the first place, I think the policy

of the present editor of the Illini is

punk. He is unbalancedly radical,

and his methods are those of the yel-

low journal. He doesn't know what
he is talking about half the time, also.

If I were elected, I should advocate

research if 1 had anything at all to

say about it. Probably I would not

say anything one way or the other,

on research or any other similarly

delicate matter. I should never print

a letter addressed to Other People's

Opinions unless it were referred to

the Dean of Men first and approved by

him. I should never write an editorial

on anything but "Welcome Fresfli-

men!" "Undergraduates Should Not
Frequent Hoot-legging Joints", "Why
Are Fraternity Averages Low?" and

kindred topics without first referring

it to the same Dean for criticism. I

should consider his opinion final on all

matters of this sort.

I asure the members of the Board
of Trustees that I shall not be radical,

that I shall have no thoughts on any
new matters vitally affecting under-

graduate college life, and that I shall

not have any new thoughts on old

problems. In fact, I think I can safely

say—and my record at this University

will back my statement—that I prob-

ably will not have any thoughts on
anything.

However, I guarantee to fill my edi-

torial columns with words. These
words will not be a strain on the

minds of student readers, neither will

they cause any uneasiness among
faculty members.

Respectfully,

Honorable Mention For
Track Team

.Marcus Goldman
Nelson Utley
Harry Darby
De Witt Pulcipher
Heinie Linecn
Clyde Byron Beck
Ship McCarroll
Hal Porter

Earl Cavette
Art Young
"Dutch" Sternaman
Chris Gross
Ed Richardson



"Champaign is a beautiful city. Would you believe it,

today was the first time I ever saw a patrol wagon."

"How did you like it?"

"Why, I was carried away with it
"

Even Then
THFA' were not Neighborly

Neighbors,

Only Next-door Neighbors.

And they stood a little apart from

the others

At the foot of the Cross.

"Is it not a shame", asked the First,

Trying in vain to see if Mary were

weeping yet

Or only gazing up at the Cross with

that queer.

R.nther radiant expression on her

face,

"To think of the disgrace.

Of ones only son being crucified

betA'een two thii;>'es!

1 have wanted to warn her

To keep a closer waioh on Jesus

Ever since he ran away to 'llie

Temple
In his thirteenth year."

"Yes", agreed the Second.

"If she could have made him forget

Those foonsh ideas about God
.\nd work harder ,

He might mave been a rich man
And a credit to his mother.

Like my son Joseph, who is a fruit-

dealer in Damascus,
And owns forty vine-yards.

Come, they are leaving.

Let us follow- them to the house
And see if things really are as

thread-bare

A> I've heard."

c
Bittersweet

HO^' little uiaid ])etite of form.

Your liaughty mien scarce

deigns to scorn

Plebeian souls you used to know
When your patricion blood ran low.

In high-school days we used to play

Clap-in-Clap-out the juicy way ;

But ah, alas ! Such slushes end,

And each of us has lost a— friend.

The Mask and Bauble
Prize

THE winner of the $25 prize of-

fered by Mask and Bauble for

one-act skit, "The Cedar-Tree
Man", as presented by the organ-
ization on its recent "dramatic
night", was disappointing. Also
the plays which won second and
third place were nothing to rave
about.

We had hoped for something
original, something actable, some-
thing good' "The Cedar-Tree Man"
was actable, painfully hackneyed,
and its characterization and action
were as subtle as the operations of
a small boy in making a wagon out
of a soap box. The second-place
play, "The ]\Iakin's," was equally
actable, almost as hackneyed, but
with somewhat better characteriza-
tion. The third-place play was
practically unactable in the given
circumstances.

However, the fact that eight

plays were submitted and that some
of them could be acted should be
considered a satisfactory beginning.

There is far more talent in this uni-

versity than the contest brought
out, and it is hoped that future

contests will crystallize this talent

into production.



Notes Taken In The Natural History

Seminary

A WOMAN' with a shiny, pink, porous nose, protruding

teeth.

A last summer's black straw with faded blue ribbon

And flowers. White hands. Large gold-rimmed spectacles.

He is very cocky and self-assured and talks loudly; she has

Firm, plump cheeks.

He says "cahd", and "thid" for third.

She talks in a subdued whisper which it provoked him

Not to hear.

Who am I to criticize them?
Who are they to criticize me?
Who are any of us?

What does the book she studies, the book he seeks, mean?

How Our Profs Sound To Us
Stopl^ III Public Speaking.

N(
)\\'. I want to impress on you the fact that you
should never waste a lot of words saying some-

thins. Ciet to the point, say it clearly, then stoj).

Don't talk around in circles; don't repeat yourself. It

is wearying to the listener.

Don't forget my point. Never waste words. Sec?
Never waste words ! Ne—ver waste words
Get to the point. That's what you should do. Get to

your point, and when you reach it, stop ! .Always
stop when you reach it. Re sure, when you reach it. to

stop. You get my meaning, don't you?
Never rejieat yourself. Never do it. It wearies

the listener. The listener becomes wearied. Don't
talk around in circles. Get to your point. Never
waste words. When you have clearly said what you
have to sdy. stop! Don't repeat yourself. Get my
meaning? Never waste words! Ne^—ver waste
words. It wearies the listener. Don't talk in circljs.

My book—it is nothing to me.

.\ thrush is outside my window.

The sunshine makes the grass yellow-green.

The shade makes the grass shadow-green.

.\ cloud melts the sunshine and makes one of the shadow-

green

.\nd the sunshine-green.

Now they quiver back into distinct patterns.

Perhaps the shapes of the shadows are maps of unknown
planets.

If I could only read them

—

But I am supposed to read about

Simple and compound pistils, gymnosperms and algae,

About which I do not care a whoop.

I laugh and I look up guiltily.

The eyes of a woman scrutinize me suspiciously.

She wonders what can be outside the window of possible

interest

To a person.

I could tell her.

The world, madam, splattered with dark-green maps of

unknown planets.

The light green is the sea and it creeps up between the

little peninsulas.

It swells the gulfs and

—

Oh, the shade has melted everything!

The sun has gone behind a cloud

It is almost four o'clock, and I will flunk my exam.

I do not care!

Why should I care!

Why should I pass it?

I am Columbus—and more; for I have discovered many
Unknown worlds.

Tomorrow I will sail away guided by charts.

Unless it is raining.

iff^di
I

Somebody asked her for the most memorable date in

history, and she said, "Antony's with Cleopatra."
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Found—Graphotnen's Purpose

/-^ RAPHOMEN, a sort of press club of the undergraduate

journalists on the various staffs, has been lingering

obstinately but in futility on this campus since its incep-

tion a few years ago. Several times it has almost achieved

the comprehension of a purpose. Not yet, however, has

it actually accomplished any healthy design. Now comes

this year's catastrophic Daily lUini election to suggest a

vital part which Graphomen may play in our college life.

Until now the four student members of the Illini

Board of Trustees have been elected by the whole student

body. As a result, we have been getting a miscellaneous

lot, somtimes politicians, sometimes "almost-arrived" ath-

letes; sometimes really intelligent persons, sometimes fools

or crooks. This year, for instance, take Ralf Woods. We
hope Mr. Woods will pardon our picking on him (it is

equally necessary that he should forgive the student body

for picking on him as a Trustee). He is a good basket-

ball player, but what, in heaven's name, does he know

about the needs of the student body with reference to the

Daily Illini or the needs of the Daily Illini with reference

to an editor. If he knew anything about it, we might have

had at least a deadlock in the election for next year's

editor. The danger of having men thus unfitted for the

serious duty of a student member on the Board will be

ever with us until we change the method of electing these

members.

Here is where Graphomen enters. Let Graphomen ex-

tend its membership to include every member of the staff

of every undergraduate publication, editor, business man-

ager, and reporter, man and woman. Thus it will be a

body of people representative of practically every class

of undergraduate interest in the university plus the ability

to understand the necessary qualities for a good editor

and business manager. Then let Graphomen make a pro-

longed and intense effort to get the election of the four

student members of the Board into its hands. If it suc-

ceeds, it will have performed a lasting and inestimable

service for this community.

-d mosquito.

There ^Vere Only Six

THERE were only six

In class today.

Three weeks ago
There were forty, and last week
Fifteen voices answered
"Present".

Today there were but six.

Two weeks ago, we numbered twenty-nine.

Three were women. Two leave tomorrow.

The other limps.

IN BED.

John—I'm going to kill that d—
Wife—Don't bother, John.

John—You think I want to be bitten just as I doze off?

Wife—But they always buzz first. They buzz just

like a telephone.

John—Yes, and like a telephone buzz, they don't buzz
till the connection's been made.—Chaparral.

First Stude—You know Jim has gone to New York
to study agriculture.

Second Stude—No, has he?

First Stude—Yes; he's taking a course in Winter
Gardening.—Record.

The boy stood on the burning deck.

Whence all save him had fled.

"The thing that really gets my goat," he remarked,

"is thinking how many parodies just as bad as this one,

are going to be written about me."—Purple Cow.

BREAKING EVEN.

"While I was watching the ticker some of my stock

went up twenty points."

"Then you made a lot of money? "

"No. I came out about even. You see, my wife was
at the milliner's at the same time."—The Lamb.

The Day Has Arrived
Exams are over (we hope) and

You know your fate.

No More T & A M or Animal Husbandry.

Backward Ho

!

For the Home and the Farm.

And, by the way, don't you want folks
back home to know you are an

Illinois man f

Drop in and inspect the largest
assortment of exclusive Illinois

jewelry, etc., to be found in the
Twin Cities.

On your way up town, first door north of
City Building, Neil Street.

Jos. C. Bowman
"Your Dependable Jeweler"
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SENIORS
KEEP

IN
TOUCH

WITH
DO YOU KNOW

JIM GOSSIP?

THE
OLD

HE'S THE
EDITOR

SCHOOL
NEXT

YEAR
BY

SUBSCRIBING TO THE SIREN
ONE DOLLAR

See E. R. BRIGHAM, 202 E. Daniel Street

"Watermillons"

DE moon was hangin, yaller.

Like a crecent in de sky

And de stars wuz swappin glances

And 'winkin on de sly

And de warm souf wind wuz blowin

Wid a perfume 'thout a match

When me brudder an me started

For dat water millon patch.

\Ve headed down de big road

Til we come nigh to de place

Dere de patch begun ter stretch out

'Bout a twenty acre space

Den we crep along de rail fence

Sneakin close an bendin low

Sorto scared an little trembly

Brudder moved almighty slow.

Ole man Benton wuz a devil

An we knew we didnt dare

Fer to git kotched in his melons

Er we'd git—well he'd jist "rare".

But we crawled along an finally

Found de hole dats in de fence

In a second we wuz inside

An already to commence.

Fust we hunted round among em
Tell we found one nice an ripe

AVid a "plunk" that set yer stummick
All a' hanker—made yer wipe

Yer mouth—you mos could taste it

As you bit into a slice

Dat had been down in spring water

Tell it wuz as cold as ice.

A\ ell we rolled it through de fence

hole

An got started down de road

An wuz breathin sorto easy

Cept from carryin our load

When we heard a noise a' suddin

Made our hearts pop almos out

Like somebody wuz a' chasin us

And brudder give a shout.

I wuz too scared fer runnin

I jest set still fer wait

—An a little rabbit hopped out

That wuz lookin fer its mate.

We finally got de melon

Set inside de kitchen door

But Ise never gwine ter try dat kind

Of stealin any more.

Howard Ross

MEAT
MARKET

Choice Fresh, Smoked

and Salt Meats

116 SOUTH NEIL ST.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Bell 16 Auto 1116
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La Noy Chocolates
w,HEN you leave the University and have a longing to be back, or wish some-
thing to freshen your memor.', send in your order for "LA NOY" CHOCOLATES.
No matter whether you are in Maine, or California, or Mexico, or f^f\^ I'L
Canada, or in the trenches of France - we will fill your order VvrC ID.

D. E. HARRIS
608 E. Green Street

A Strike





Interviews W^ith Great Men
Any one of the tlioitsaiid students tcho have so

courageously sacrificed a month or six ivccks of their

school zcork to undertake degrading manual labor on

a farm in order to help their country in this crisis.

"What Hoe, Otto," saluted we as we hove around
the corner of the station. "So you are among those

noble souls who would hel]5 the nation lift the great

burden of the war?"
"Yes, I'm going to do my little share."

" 'Spose you've had lots of farm experience?

Father a farmer ar.d all that." eyeing his neat alligator-

skin carpet bag.

"No. my father's not a farmer, he's a broker and

capitalist."

"Oh. sort of a stockman, eh? That is, he helps

around and waters the stock. Yeh, you'd ought to do.

Ever hitch up a team of horses?"

"My Gawd no; why should I do that?"

'Oh—well, I just thought, you know . Ever
run a cultivator or a harrow, or a threshing machine,

or a plow ; know what a traction engine is ; ever see

a cow ; do you know how eggs are made?"
"No."
"Hum. Ever see alfalfa ; know the difference be-

tween shredded wheat and corn ; can you operate a

double action pump handle; or a hay loft?"

"Not exactly."

"Well, Otto F"inals, you are certainly prepared to

be a great aid to your suffering country. My good

luck to you and if you run onto any snappy news or

can send us some good stuff in regard to the intrinsic

value of phosphate on shale soil, why send it down ;

we'll be mighty glad to use it."

The Beaut—"Do you love me still?"

The Brute—"I don't know. Have

you ever been still?"—Sun Dial.

She—"You're a waster! Very few

girls would marry you."

He—"Well, very few would be

enough!"—Columbia Jester.

'^%

Photo-Engravings
USE THEM

v-ii-^ They tell the story better than words.

LJ Bell 411 Auto 2162

GfiGKUBB&CO
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

LYRIC
I i THEATRE i I

Home of Quality Feature Plays

Wednesday and Thursday, May 16-17

VITAGRAPH PRESENTS

DOROTHY KELLY
IN-

"TheMoney Mill"
Friday and Saturday, May 18-19

ALICE BRADY
IN'

66Darkest Russia"

Out of the Ordinary Gifts

The Philbrick Gift Shop
121 W^. Church Street, Chatnpaign, Illinois
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WE HAVE MOVED
FROM OUR OLD LOCATION
AT 223 NEIL STREET TO

11 Main Street
Hi

Mollet & WoUer
DRUGS SUNDRIES CIGARS

ON THE SAFE SIDE.
Uncle Ezra—So Eph Hoskins has gone to Palm Beach!

I wonder if there'll be enough going on to suit him.

Uncle Eben—Well, Eph ain't taking any chances.

He's took his checkerboard along.—Life.

Here comes the wagon, Jimmie, don't tell your right

name !—Brunonian.

IF YOU >^ANT TO AVOID
INSOMNIA AND DOC-

TOR'S BILLS-

PLAY BILLIARDS
It's a world of pleasure, too. The play-

ing conditions are excellent here.

COME IN.

Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEWMAN, Proprietor

Bradley Arcade Champaign, 111-

A CONVENTIONAL JOKE.
Is there any danger around this convent?

Nun, Brother Adolphus, nun.—Brunonian.

Roughneck—"Why the nicks on the

top of your fountain pen?"
Phi Bater—"I notches it every time

I kills a final, see?"—Longhorn.

"Roll your own,'' advised the father

as he trundled his twins in the peram-

bgulator.—Awgwan.

"Madam, your son is a defective."

"My God!"
"Never mind. When he grows up

he can teach journalism."—Jester.

He—Good heavens, the clock just

struck one and I promised your

mother I'd leave at twelve.

She (comfortably)—Good! We've

eleven hours yet.—Record.

Order Storage Eggs Stamped as

Such.—N. Y. Times.

Totally unnecessary.—Yale Record.

Instructor—Do we import any raw
material from France?

Wit—Only plays.—Awgwan.

"Pop, what does the Bible mean
by here today and away tomorrow?"

"Probably the cook, my son."

—Judge.

Bull—How many cigs d'ye smoke a

day?
Durham—Any given number.

—Jester.

Fish—I have a friend who suffers

terribly from the heat.

Squirrel—Where does he live?

Fish—He isn't living.—Awgwan.

Willis: "The Highfliers are going to

give up their big house this winter."

Mrs. Willis: "You must be mis-

taken, I was talking with Mrs. High-

flier only yesterday."

Willis: "Well, I was talking with

the mortgagee only this morning."

—Puck.

IMPEDIMENT
Billy

—
"I would lay the world at

your feet but for one thing."

Milly—"And that is?"

Billy — "Some other people are

using it."—Judge.

MEOW!
She—"What do you suppose Harold

meant by sending me those flowers?"

.'Vlso She—"He probably meant to

imply that you were a dead one."

—Jack o 'Lantern.



Phone Us Your

Plumbing
Troubles

It Will Not Take Us Long
to Correct Them.

FRED A. FINDER
Successor to Wozencraft & Finder

rr-u T>ractical r^ ^ • * T>articThe Fiumber Catering to \*^^^^
articular

e

Office Phones: Bell 917, Auto 1427

Finder Residence, Bell 2298

lETIC GOODS
OF ALL KINDS

Tennis, Golf

Base Ball, Etc.

The Co-Op

Our Most Expressive

\^ord

a 4T^AMN' is undoubtedly the

\^ most expressive word

in the English language", remarked
a prominent member of the Eng-
lish faculty the other day, and
to this we heartily assent. Every
one knows the simple cuss word
and its potency, has heard it uttered

in deepest grief, in chagrim, in in-

nocent exuberance, in moments of

greatest joy. We have all heard
"damn" fall naturally from the

inrbearded lips of youth to serve as

a forceful adjective. We have all

heard it ripple, or crackle in the

throats of maturity, and we have
laughed at the word coming from
the toothless gums of senility.

And after all, our most expres-

sive word depends wholly on the

tone of voice, emphasis, and condi-

tions of its utterance for its mean-
nig. Our most expressive word is

not so expressive after all. One
thing is certain, however. "Damn"
is the only word in the language

that can afford the maximum heart

balm and relief to the soul in the

least time, when, two days before,

the girl you had dated for the "for-

mal" calls up to say she can't go.

Oh, damn it all, what's the use?

The Movette
Will Get You

!

Movette Moving Picture Camera
An invention that has placed the inestimahle

gift of a simple yet perfect Moving Picture

Camera at a price wthin the reach of every

body.

It Talces The Mystery
Out ot The Movies

And its uses are legion. A never-failing delight for every member
of the family. For ministers, professional and business men in

every walk of life it throws wide the gate to an Elysian Field of

allied living pictorial art in every department of study, utility or

appeal. It outranks the phonograph's reproduction of sound by
reproducing on your own screen, life—action in its infinite variety.

It will develop imagination in the child and wisdom in the adult. It vnW enshrine the

faces and forms of loved ones as you see and know them. It will add a precious gift to

memory in actual resurrection of days and events long forgotten. It tells a living story

—

a family history for the children's children; a touching appeal for the minister; an un-

answerable argument for the business man; a record

of human achievement in city or nation with the

fidelity and wonder of the miracle that it really is.

The Movette Moving Picture Camera is a gift of

the gods of genius who inspired the inventor to bring
its novelty and enchantment to your hands.

LOYDES
Everything in PHOTOGRAPHY at

TWO STORES.

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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PARR
THEATRE

QUALITY
COURTESY COMFORT

W^ednesday and Thursday, May 16-17

W^illiam Fox Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM
In His Greatest Screen Success

"A Tale of Two Cities"
From Charles Dicken's Immortal Novel

Coming Friday and Saturday, May 18-19

JACK PICKFORD
IN

"The Dummy"

Hello!

Do You
Deliver?

Yes, and we stay open until one o'clock.

Vi>it us after the Orph, we're right on
the way home.

The home of

FINE SUNDAES. SODAS. BOSTONS and

FAMOUS MALTED MILKS

If you try one you'll want another every time

VRINER'S

Talking About Talking

(Tune—"Educated"). As sung by a

Chorus of Co-eds.

Oh we are epicures in men.

We know them through and through,

In any given circumstance

We know what they will do.

Each red man has his battle-cry.

Each mason has his sign.

Each prof must have his own text-

book.

Each college man his line.

Chorus

:

Men talk about affection

(And the Phi Bate talks of books)

Men talk about their sympathy.

And more about our looks;

We tolerate the men who talk of

mother's pantry shelves.

But Heaven save us from the men
Who talk about themselves!

C. B. WIGGINS
CADILLAC

~v

Fire-Proof Garage
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
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The New Bradley

But the same standard of excel-

lence under the management of

Schuler & Chiles

former superintendent and candy
maker of the Bradley Confec-

tionery for the past sixteen years

Catering to those who
appreciate

The Best
tn

Photography

Bell Phone 35
Auto Phone 2168

208 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

STUDENTS

Before joining the army get

your Trunk Rope and Box
Band Iron at

JOHN H. DOYLE
HARDWARE
2S IVIAIN STREET

Contrast

I.

I'M
sane again!

I've tasted madness.

Unhappy mirth.

And weeping's gladness,

Trembling joy.

And passion's sadness.

I gave my youth to fevered oldness,

Hatred's sneer, and scoffing's cold-

ness;

I grasped frail life with crushing bold-

II.

And now I'm growing young. I want

To spend the fleeting hours

Within some peaceful garden

Of the sweet, old-fashioned flowers;

I want a meadow-lark to charm
Me into dreaming, while

I hear a soft voice murmur
And I see a baby smile.

IN BOTH HIGH

AND LOW CUT

SHOES
^ve have splendid goods

for comfort and durabil-

ity. Regardless of the

advance in cost of foot-

wear,we are offering our
customers the best shoes

obtainable at any stated

price.

The Julian Shoe House
Next to Masonic Temple.

URBANA

In the High Cost of Living BREAD is the Cheapest Food You Can Buy

Eat HOLSUM BREAD. It's Nutritious, Tiiank You.
Getirke's Illinois Bakery, 207 E. Clark Street
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-How About Your Ledgers?

OPECIAL business conditions may require special

^ Ledgers for your office. Ordinary "stock" (already

printed! Ledgers will not take care of your need.

(| Here is where Louden & Flaningam can be of service

to you. For years they have specialized on Ledgers and

other printed blank books. Special rulings are a hobby
with them. Why not discuss your needs with men who
can advise you expertly?

LOUDEN ^ FLANINGAM
-Printers and Binders-

-114-116 Walnut St.. Champaign, 111.-

"Vou say your mother has the mumps? You want to

look out—mumps are contagious."

"She's my stepmother—she wouldn't give me any-

thing."

"The man who was run over by the cars the other day
is now out of danger.

"

"That's good."

"He died this morning."

Siir

Pianos . .



Ray L. Bowman

Jewelry Co.

Hamilton Building
Champaign

An Attractive Line of Commencement Gifts

at Moderate Prices

We Give Expert Attention to Repairing

Watches and Jewelry

Miss Ray L. Bowman, Mgr.

"When you get Apollo Confections
of any kind you have the

BEST

The Apollo

Confectionery
MOUYIOS BROS., Proprietors

Successors to Vriner's

132 W. Main Street, Urbana

BAKER'S
THE BEST BUTTERED POP CORN

AND ROASTED PEANUTS
Corner Third and W^alnut Sts.

Champaign



TTE

The Original Turkish Blend

Why they^re Sensible

Occasionally a more heavy, full-

powered cigarette than Fatima

tastes mighty good. But heavy

cigarettes are a little too "^"^oily"

and rich to suit most men for long.

You are certain to find more comfort in

a delicately balanced Turkish blend like

Fatima— a comfort that can come only

from pure tobaccos properly blended.

That is why Fatimas are so sensible—

because they leave a man feeling keen and

"fit" even after smoking more often than

usual. Your first package of Fatimas will

show you how comfortable a cigarette can be.
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'^Father Time and Mother Nature
the tobacco, I guess they cure it^

A PIPE load of VELVET gives you every last

bit of enjoyment that there is in a pipe.

VELVET'S two years' ageing in w^ooden hogs-

heads brings out the last bit of mildness, mellow-

ness and taste that is naturally m Kentucky s best

Burley tobacco. That two years' ageing is

Nature's own rr-ethod. Nd shortcut processes can

even touch it. And VELVET will prove this

to ^ou.

grew
best/' m

The best natured fellow in

the world will lose his tem-

per if you push him too

hard. An ' even good Bur-
ley tobacco loses a lot of
its fren 'liness if you
rusk the curin '.

I
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